
for ‘arrogant * 
G Tm ess four 

By Paul Wilkinson 

ERNEST Saunders, the supporters who bought Guin- 
fonner chairman of ness, shares to enhance their 
Guinness, was yesterday va^ue during the takeover, 
found guilty of running . On only one charge did the 
an illegal share stmoort “d to record unanimous 
scheme to ensure victory verc*1.cts him, that of 

morning only 90 minutes after 
Mr Justice Henry had told the 
jury that be would accept 
majority decisions. The jury 
foreman read out the 29 

in his comnanv’c f? 7 a 1Zise “voice, on 

SZ&SSF"** 
Ihe Scottish drinks group The three other men were 
Uistulers. also found guilty of participat- 

Saunders was convicted ingintbefiaud.Ronson, aged 
with three other men — Sir 50, who was paid £5.8 million 
Jack Lyons, a financier; fOT buying £25 million worth 
Gerald Ronson, the of Guinness shares, was con- 
of Heron International, vlctfld. 00 0116 charge oi 
Britain’s second-largest consPn^cy> of felse 
privately owned company; one of 
and Anthnnv Pnm« a f^ties, aged 45, a prominent 

y, C stockbroker, whom the judge, 
stockbroker at the end of Mr incHro hpc^w 

“ ^ him, that of i a 

SSS?J.5SL^VOlcej.OQ audiWe to the crowded but 
silent courtroom. The court 
clerk repeated each verdict 
slowly before writing it down. 
After each “Guilty” he asked 
if it was the verdict of them alL 
On all but three charges the 
foreman replied; “Yes of us 

of Guinness shares, was con- all” They recorded majority 
yicted on one charge of verdicts of 10-1 on onecharce ... £.1.. _■ « . . " conspiracy, two- of 
accounting and one of theft; 

against Saunders of false 
accounting, a similar rhaiy 

Jnstke desbrib^d 
atrial that had lasted seven as Saunders’ recanting officer, 
months _ and dominated putting Guinness in touch 
City thinking for three with potential supporters and 

Pames, aged 45, a prominent against Parnes and on a 
stockbroker, whom the judge, second charge against Pames 

years. 
The court was had been told 

that the four men had shown 
great arrogance and been car¬ 
ried away with greed and 
ambition for power. 

who received more than £3J 
million for his work, was 

alleging theft 
Saunders appeared appar¬ 

ently unconcerned at the ver¬ 
dicts, smiling gently and 
lounging back in his seat with 
his feet splayed wide beneath 

found guilty of six charges of the table. He seemed almost 
theft and false accounting; and not to notice his anqnitmi on 
Lyons,. aged 74, the mil¬ 
lionaire financier, arts patron 

the final count on the indict¬ 
ment, one of destroying his 

The jury at Southwark mid friend of the Establish- desk diary in a fruitless effort 
Crown Court rejected nseht who was brought in to 
Saunders’ claim that he was use his extensive contacts to 
ignorant of the operation put find supporters. He re¬ 
in place in 1986 to beat the ceived fees of £3,3 million and 
supermarket chain Argyll for was found guilty of six charges 

to cover his trades. At the 
condusion be swivelled his 

find supporters. He also re- chair to where his son James, 
ceived fees of £3,3 million and aged 25, has occupied a seat 

control of Distillers. The ju- of conspiracy, theft and 
rors took 34 hours over six accounting. 
days to find him guilty on 12 
charges alleging conspiracy, 
theft and false accounting. He 
was acquitted on one minor 
charge of destroying company 
documents. 

After a trial lasting 112 
days, one of the longest and 
most expensive in British 
criminal history, the jury ac¬ 
cepted the Crown’s case that 
Saunders efid pay £25 miffion 
in illegal success fees and 
secret loss, indemnities to 

I- 

TV pledge to 
pensioners 
The Labour party is commit¬ 
ted to exempt old age pension¬ 
ers from paying the BBC 
licence fee, which a Labour 
government is pledged to 
retain when the BBC’s royal 
charter expires in 1996. 

Mark Fisher, Labour 
spokesman on arts and media, 
said pensioners would get a 
“100 per cent remit” on the i 
licence fee but the exercise had 
not yet been costed— Page 16 

Hostage beaten 
Brian Keenan, the. freed hos¬ 
tage; told doctors treating him 
in a Dublin hospital yesterday 
(hat be bad been beaten by his 
captors, but did not suffer 
serious injuries-Page 6 

Sofia clash 
Bulgarian President Zhelev, a 
leader of the democratic oppo¬ 
sition, condemned the hom¬ 
ing of the Socialist pafty’s 
headquarters in Sofia, now 
guarded by police Page 7 

Orders down 
Export orders have fallen 
shandy, the Confederation of 
British Industry reports, 
suggesting the rise in sterling 
has added to fears of 
recession......Rage 17 

Degree places 
Vacancies for degree courses 
in humanities and social sci¬ 
ences at universities and col¬ 
leges are published today. 
Places for law, business 
administration, architecture, 
creative art, agriculture and 
mass communications will be 
published tomorrow- page 25 

Degrees awarded by Strath¬ 
clyde university are published 
today_Page 25 

Christie qualifies 
Linford Christie, the British 
sprinter, felled to impress in 
the European championships 
in Split, Yugoslavia, yes¬ 
terday. He only qualified for 
today’s 100 metres semi-finals 
as a fastest loser-Page 32 

After listening for Th hours 

behind him in the front row of 
the makeshift public gallery 
every day since the trial began 
in February. With James this 

to mitigating pleas cm behalf time was Saunders’ daughter 
of Saunders, Ronson and Joanna, aged 27, her knuckles 
Parnes, the judge said he 
would pass sentence at noon 
today. 

His sentence on Lyons will 

white in her lap. The three 
exchanged glances and smiles 
of encouragement 

In contrast, Ronson sat 
be postponed until September forward, his elbows on the 
25 as he is undergoing major desk and his chin resting 
surgery on Friday. . 

. The guilty verdicts will be 

firmly on his clenched fists. 
Behind him sat his wife Gail 

sfaBradtatiorf for the and ifeirftMr da^len who 
Serious Fraud Office in what looked pale beneath their deep 
was its first big investigation ^ns. 
into city fraud. The office was , Panics, beside Ronson, sat 
created by the government to back apparently without emo- 
combat accusations that the 0,16 fo°l restinS across 
City was getting out of control J?e 
and fraud trials were becom- stroked his chm as the verdicts 
ing too complex ever to face a at the dock, 
court The verdict will be At tte end of the row Lyons 
particularly comforting for the 
new head of the Serious Fraud hidden b^ind thick spec- 
Office; Mrs Barbara Mills QC. tacles but sianng somewhere 
who was the No 2 in the above the judge sh^d. 
prosecution team during the Thejudge paid tribute to the 
Guinness triaL The success service of the jury, praising 
comes after disappointment in then- diligence and attention 
recent months during which over P?51 srV™on^,^e 
two other serious fraud trials excused thra from further 
ended with the prosecution 
cases being rejected. 

The verdicts were delivered 
unexpectedly at the end of the 

Continued on page 16, col 1 

Road to rain, pages 4 and 5 

Diary, page 8 

Sharp warning to 
City welcomed 

By STAFF REPORTERS 

FORMER Guinness director ing indictment of a group of 
Jonathan Guinness said yes- company directors in whom 
terday that while he felt sorry 
for Ernest Saunders he did not 
see how the jury could have 
come to any other verdict. 

trust was placed but who acted 
as if the City was above the 
law. The trial has also revealed 
stark flaws in Britain’s City 

“Had there not been a guilty regulatory structure.” 
verdict it might have been He added that it was further 
open house for quite a lot of evidence that the Govem- 
undesirable practices,” he said meat should have listened to 
on BBC radio’s World at One the advice of the Trade and 
programme. Industry Select Committee 

w _ ._-. ^ ,___ which recommended the 
Mr Guinness said the ver- sacaw]isiDg company in¬ 

dict would act as a much 
needed deterrent to others m ^ . „ 
the world of finance. “The Menzks Campbell, the 
very feet of having brought Liberal Democrat trade and 
this matter to trial has ini- industry spokesman, said the 
proved City practice.” verdict was the “last sorry 

Shadow trade and industry 
secretary Gordon Brown said events winch has besmirc^ 

the verdicts were an an indict- « a 
ment of boardroom greed and 
arrogance and an “anything cemre ■ 
goes” attitude In the City. He He said the convictions 
accused the government of raised in very sharp focus the 
failing to create an effective effectiveness of selfregulation 
framework for takeover law. in the City and that statutory 

“Today’s verdict is a damn- control may be needed. 

Family support: Saunders’s children, Joanna and James, telling reporters of their shock at the verdict and promising to help him hie name 

US expels Iraqi diplomats 
Yemen reprieves British 

By Our Foreign Staff 

THE United States is to expel 
, 36 Iraqi diplomats and restrict 

the activities of 19 others in 
retaliation for Baghdad’s 
treatment of American envoys 
in Iraq and Kuwait 

The Iraqi ambassador. Mo- 
hamed al-Mashat, was sum¬ 
moned to the State Dep¬ 
artment yesterday morning 
and sharply rebuked for his 
country's breach of inter¬ 
national law. The 36 who 
must leave include all those 
dealing with commercial af¬ 
fairs. Those who remain must 
stay within 25 miles of their 
embassy. 

America is one of more than 
twenty countries defying an 
Iraqi closure order on foreign 
embassies in Kuwait Many of 
the missions are without 
power, water and telephone. 
Some countries have tem¬ 
porarily evacuated their staff, 
but only Jordan has complied 
with the Iraqi instruction. 

Lebanon's envoy and 12 of 
his staff were yesterday 
allowed to leave for Beirut 
after been seized and taken to 
Baghdad last week. At the 
same time, Yemen announced 
that the British consul-gen¬ 
eral, Douglas Gordon, would 
be allowed to finish his tour of 
duty. 

Mr Gordon had been given 
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48 hours to leave on Saturday 
after being accused of photo¬ 
graphing a refinery and mili¬ 
tary sites in Aden. The 
Foreign Office, which last 
week reported that an Iraqi 
tanker had unloaded oil in 
Aden, said Mr Gordon bad 
been observing tanker move¬ 
ments that had been plain to 
any observer. 

Yemen, one of Iraq’s few 
Arab allies and the only Arab 
member of the UN Security 
Council, yesterday joined in a 
flurry of diplomatic activity to 
try to find a negotiated settle¬ 
ment to the crisis when it 
announced that it was sending 
envoys to Moscow, Tehran 
and the United Arab Emirates. 

The move came as the UN 
secretary-general Javier Perez 
de Cuellar, said the tension in 
the Gulf had reached such a 
degree that he felt that a 
personal initiative was “to¬ 
tally indispensable”. Senor 

JORDAN ■ , 1 _«AQ_ 
1 Refugee flood continues. Claims that scores of 
i Twcriraqi-born Americans T..cV sentorofficershad been 
j arrive from Kuwait and at TURKEY executed, fpr opposing 
least 30 more US citizens <j i 
are expected _ Anatfter Tv programme 
are expect t~--y^-~ showing British and other , 
45. . ! « ’C^Y" levm a \ ^ Western hostages 

Perez de Cuellar will fly to 
Jordan on Thursday for talks 
with the Iraqi foreign min¬ 
ister, Tariq Aziz. “My idea is 
to discuss with the Iraqis all 
aspects of the problem ” he 
said. “Now that the securiiy 
council has adopted five 
resolutions, I think now is the 
time for diplomacy to make 
an effort.” He had no plans, 
however, to visit Baghdad. 

While the LTN secretary- 
general is seeing Mr Aziz on 
Thursday, the Arab League 
will continue its own search 
for a solution at an emergency 
meeting in Cairo, and King 
Husain of Jordan will con¬ 
tinue his tour of North Africa. 
Britain and Europe. The king 
yesterday met the Tunisian 
president, having arrived in 
Tunis from Libya where he 
saw Colonel Gaddafi on 
Sunday. 

In Vienna. Opec moved 
closer to reaching agreement 
on higher oil output quotas to 
compensate for the loss of four 
million barrels of crude a day 
from Iraq and Kuwait and 
prices fell sharply as a result 
In New York, crude oil for 
delivery in October fell almost 
$4 to $26.95 a barrel. 

The urgent need for a 
political solution was re¬ 
iterated yesterday by Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev and President 

SOVIET 
UNION 

ts but 
envoy 

Mubarak of Egypt both of 
whom recognised the diffi¬ 
culties that President Saddam 
Husseia faced as a result of his 
invasion of Kuwait Mr 
Goriachev said: “Political 
means are not exhausted, but 
maximum effort is needed to 
avert an armed conflict Iraq 
should draw the right conclu¬ 
sions from the solidarity ex¬ 
pressed by the world com¬ 
munity. should not deepen the 
crisis, but seek for itself a way 
out of this dead end.” 

Mr Mubarak said President 
Saddam had put himself in a 
tight comer and would lose 
face if he withdrew from 
Kuwait “Force may be used 
because for the first time in 
fifty or sixty years, all the 
countries all over the world 
agree.” 

France also indicated that it 
was prepared for war if the 
crisis could not be solved by 
other means. “We all know 
there is no happy war,” the 
prime minister. Michel Ro- 
card, said. “But none of us will 

Continued on page 16, col 6 

j Chernobyl 
reactor 
closed 

From Reuter in Moscow 

ENGINEERS at the Cher¬ 
nobyl atomic-power plant 
scene of the world's worst 
nuclear accident closed down 
one of its three reactors yes¬ 
terday after control systems 
failed. Tass said. 

Quoting Nikolai Steinberg, 
the deputy chairman of the 
atomic energy safety com¬ 
mittee, Tass said there was no 
danger of radioactive leakage. 
Mr Steinberg gave no details 
of the malfunction, which 
occurred early yesterday. 

A Chernobyl reactor ex¬ 
ploded and caught fire on 
April 26, 1986, sending out a 
contaminated cloud. The 
damaged reactor was sealed in 
concrete but the remaining 
three were re-activated. 

Recent demonstrations 
have drawn tens of thousands 
of people in the Ukrainian 
republic, where the reactor is 
located. The Ukrainian par¬ 
liament voted four weeks ago 
to close the ageing station. 
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. .. SAUDI ARABIA 
British defence minister 
Tom King arrives. Second 
British squadron of 
Tornado fighter-bombers 
arrives from Bruggen, 
West Germany 
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I Eight more Batons 
I rounded up. bringing the 

total to 157. but 19 
Japanese allowed to leave. 

^ Refugees say soldiers 
are scouring apartments for 
Westerners. Attacks by 
resistance fighters on Iraqi 
installations 

_QATAR_ 

Becomes the fifth Gulf 
state to agree to the basing / 
of foreign forces S 

Gulf of Omar. 

well frankly, I like 
standing in queues, I like 
minimal interest on 
my current account and 
I don’t mind that my bank 
closes early. 

then why did you call us 
at first direct? 

YEMBI OMAN 
1 British consul-general in 
Aden allowed to stay after 
having been ordered to 
leave- Pro-Iraqi 
demonstration in Taiz 

YEMEN 

J Aratnan • • 

J .\ 
_UNITED STATES_ 

Several Iraqi diplomats expelled: 
activities of others restricted. White 
House says that Iraqi captains have 
been ordered to allow warships to stop 
and search their vessels 

just to check if you’re there. 

Nonchalant Gooch outdoes the sainted Don 
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Bradman: record broken 
on his 82nd birthday 

By Simon Barnes 

GRAHAM Gooch, the England cricket 
captain, has beaten Don Bradman, the 
principal saint in cricket’s calendar. And 
it is herd to know which is the greater: 
the outrage of cricket’s purists, or the 
indifference of Gooch. 

With a four through the covers shortly 
before lunch at the third Test against 
India at the Oval yesterday, Gooch 
reached six, and in so doing, moved on 
to a total of976 Test match runs scored 
this summer. That beat the record set by 
Bradman 60 years ago. on the day be 
celebrated his 82nd birthday. 

Australia came to England in 1930 
and played five Tests. In seven innings. 
Bradman scored 974 runs at an average 
of 139.14. He scored one triple century. 

two doubles, and one ghastly failure of 
131. It was the apotheoihis of Bradman: 
it was the most perfect demonstration in 
history of the art of batting. It was every 
poetical phrase and hyperbolic claim 
that any sports journalist has ever used. 

Now Gooch has beaten him. The 
crowd, informed of the impending 
milestone by the public address system, 
rave him huge applause as he passed it. 
Gooch either did not know why they 
were clapping or did not care. He is a 
modern cricketer who wants to save the 
match, get a result, nothing else matters. 

This beating of “the Don” will distress 
more people than ii pleases in the world 
of cricket Gooch is. they will say, 
unworthy to lace Bradman’s bools. 
Their names should not be spoken in the 
same breath; it would be as appropriate 

to compare Ted Hughes with 
Shakespeare: 

Gooch is uninterested in comparisons 
and will not be pleased by this record, 
but merely annoyed that he was out for a 
pahiy 88, jeopardising England's 
chances. Gooch is not Ted Hughes, nor 
Shakespeare, nor anything poetical at all: 
be is a professional sportsman through 
and through. 

His achievments this summer have 
been a triumph of temperamenL Last 
summer, his batting was so poor that he 
offered to stand down from a Test 
match. Now he has scored 1,058 Test 
runs. He is not Bradman: but in his own 
way, and in the manner of the late 20th 
century, he is a great cricketer. 

Alan Lee and Jobs Woodcock, page 32 
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The invasion of Kuwait: international pressure 

The next step: America considers what its options are 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

PHASE one of the Gulf conflict is 
over. Washington has placed a 
formidable military force around 
Iraq. There is as watertight an 
economic blockade of that coun- 

- try as it could hope for. It has now 
signalled its willingness to con¬ 
sider. from a position of strength, 
a diplomatic rather than military 
solution to the conflict. 

The argument emerging here is 
whether the ultimate American 
objective should be restoration of 

- the. status quo before the invasion 
; jof- Kuwait or the permanent 
~-neutralisation of President 
- Saddam Hussein. Should it simply 

be Iraqi withdrawal from Kuwait, 
-or should H be the permanent 
-Jaming—by force if necessary—of 

the Iraqi military threat. Without 
the latter, can President Bush 
achieve one of his four stated 
objectives, the future security and 
stability of the Persian Golf? 

Some, believing negotiations 
could only end in compromise, do 
not believe they should even be 
contemplated. William Safin* the 
conservative columnist of The 
New York Times, yesterday de¬ 
plored the “return of the doves’* 
and called again for the rapid use 
of overwhelming force. “The goal 
of the realists is to rid the world of 
the danger of a proven war-staner 
before he takes more hostages next 
week and before he gets nuclear 
missiles in four years,*' he said. 
“Mr (Saddam) Hussein's defeat 
will cost lives now; his 
undishonoured survival will in¬ 

sure a holocaust of Americans 

later.” 
The New York Times itself 

proposed terms for a negotiated 
settlement on Sunday which foil 
well short Mr Satire’s demands. It 
said in an editorial that Iraq had to 
withdraw, but that the world court 
should adjudicate its territorial 
claims to give President Saddam a 
“tig-leaf’; that an interim govern¬ 
ment supervised by .the United 
Nations be established in Kuwait 
so that the United States was not 
seen to be restoring an absolute 
monarch; and that Iraq’s chemical 
weapons should be destroyed and 
its chemical and nuclear facilities 
be subjected to international 
inspection. 

At tire other end of the spec¬ 
trum, Zbigniew Brzezinsld, for* 

mer national security adviser to 
President Carter, argued on Sun¬ 
day that expelling the Iraqis from 
Kuwait through sanctions was 
achievable, but continued: “The 
toppling of Saddam Hussein can 
only be achieved by force. That 
force could only be achieved by 
the US. 2 believe we would be 
alone, and therefore it is not worth 
it” 

The extent of the administra¬ 
tion’s ambitions areas yet undear, 
but Brent Scowcroft, the national 
security adviser, gave the first due 
about its thinking during a tele¬ 
vision interview on Sunday. 
Asked whether America would 
settle for an Iraqi withdrawal or 
felt it had to remove President 
Saddam from power, he replied 
that even a return to the status quo 

before the invasion would, in fret, 
represent “a fundamentally dif¬ 
ferent situation in that area, in 
that collective action will lave 
been shown to have worked 
against a case of aggression”. 

In suggesting that President 
Satffjfrtn might be deterred from 
ftnure aggression by the certainty 
of co-ordinated global economic 
retaliation, Mr Scowcroft ap¬ 
peared to be signalling that the US 
would not go beyond its four 
stated aims — Iraqi withdrawal, 
restoration of the Kuwaiti govern¬ 
ment, the protection of American 
citizens and securing the Persian 
Gulf 

However, administration of¬ 
ficials are, by the same token, 
equally determined that President 
Saddam must not only retreat 

from Kuwait, but must do so 
empty-handed. He should be of¬ 
fered no tit-bits or concessions to 
encourage him to go. He must not 
only be defeated, but also be 
clearly seen to have been defeated 
by the Arab world and by the 
world beyond. 

Washington is happy for now 
with the way things are going. It 
does not want to jeopardise inter¬ 
national unity by pushing for loo 
much. With luck, good judgement 
and a bit of covert destabilisation, 
it appears to believe that it can 
force President Saddam out of 
Kuwait on terms _ so 
ignominiousthat the question of 
military action to neutralise him 
would become academic. 

Leading article, page 9 

Perez meeting 
with Aziz 

raises doubts 
and optimism 

From Richard Owen in amman 

AFTER almost a month of ten¬ 
sion. a wave of optimism swept 
through the Middle East yesterday 
as hopes for a negotiated solution 
to the Gulf confrontation focused 
on the meeting between Javier 
P6rez de Cuellar, the United 
Nations secretary-general, and 
Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi foreign 
minister. But Western diplomats 
said the lull could prove tem¬ 
porary, and that a compromise 
would be difficult to achieve 
“short of Iraqi capitulation”. 

Jordanian officials said that 
King Husain would not be in 
Amman to host the talks on 
Thursday because he was pursuing 
his own diplomatic peace mission. 
The king was in Libya and Tunisia 
yesterday, and on Thursday he 
will start a tour of European 
capitals. He will meet Margaret 
Thatcher on Friday. “Through a 
combination of King Husain's 
efforts and the mediation of the 
UN secretary-general, we will 
surely find a way out," one 
Jordanian official said. 

Officials here take the fret that 
the Perez de Cuetiar-Aziz meeting 
is to be held in Amman as 
underlining Jordan's attempt so 
take a “balanced” position and to 
serve as mediator. But some 
Western diplomats expressed cau¬ 
tion and even scepticism. .Al¬ 
though every effort had to be 
made to find a peaceful solution, 
there was no evidence "at this 

THE ARABS 

Husain in 
talks as 

peace bid 
gathers pace 

From MikeTheodoulou 
IN NICOSIA 

KING Husain of Jordan, commit¬ 
ted to finding an Arab solution to 
avert a war in the Gulf, flew to 
.Tunisia from Libya on the second 
day of his whistle-slop tour of five 
North African capitals. 

The influence that these periph¬ 
eral states could wield in forcing 
concessions from Baghdad was 
debatable, but observers believe 
that all diplomatic moves could 
help in delaying a military 
confrontation. 

Yesterday, Qatar became the 
fifth Gulf state to agree to give 
foreign forces military facilities to 
confront Iraq. The emir. Sheikh 
Khalifa bin Hamad al-Thani, said 
that Qatar had agreed to give these 
facilities to “some friendly coun¬ 
tries at their request” but he did 
not identify them. 

A quorum of the Arab League’s 
21 members, Syria, Egypt, Leba¬ 
non, Somalia, Djibouti, Morocco 
and the six members of the Gulf 
Cooperation Council, were mean¬ 
while reported to have agreed to 
meet in Cairo on Thursday to 
follow up resolutions adopted a 
fortnight ago. Conspicuously ab¬ 
sent were Iraq's allies such as 
Jordan, Yemen, Sudan and the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation, 
which either abstained or voted 
against despatching Arab forces to 
the Gulf. 

It was not known if they 
opposed holding the meeting, 
which has been called to report on 
the progress of resolutions 
adopted at the emergency summit 
on August 10 when the same 12 
countries voted to condemn Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait and to send 
Arab forces to join Western ones 
in the Gulf. Only Egypt, Morocco 
and Syria have so far done so. 

Undeterred by his frosty recep¬ 
tion in the United States a 
fortnight ago. King Husain will be 
visiting Mrs Thatcher in an at¬ 
tempt to persuade her that the 
Iraqi leader, Saddam Hussein, is 
genuinely ready to talk peace. 

In Western eyes, the Jordanian 
monarch is the most respectable of 
Saddam Hussein's regional allies, 
and Mrs Thatcher has in the past 
had a deep respect for him. But the 
British prime minister has already 
pulled the nig from under King 
Husain’s feet by scorning the 
notion that President Saddam can 
be trusted. 

juncture” to suggest that Iraq was 
willing to take the one step which 
would clearly resolve the problem: 
withdrawal from Kuwait. 

“Iraq is in a comer,” one source 
said. “We have all been waiting to 
see who would blink first, and it 
turns out to be Saddam. He and 
Tariq Aziz are increasingly talking 
about the search for compromise, 
because they badly need one. But 
the West and the Arab League and 
the rest of the international 
community have to keep up the 
economic and military pressure." 

Jordanian sources have hinted 
at a compromise under which Iraq 
and Kuwait would reach “an 
arrangement” short of the return 
of the ousted Emir of Kuwait, in 
exchange for a withdrawal of US 
and other “foreign forces”. 

Western sources, however, said 
this would not be enough. They 
said there was a widespread 
feeling, most strongly expressed 
across the borderin Israel, that the 
skilful Mr Aziz must not be 
allowed to use his meeting with 
Senor Perez de Cuellar to issue 
“bland formulas" and give the 
impression of a peaceable Iraq 
while disguising Iraq’s true 
desperation and trying to get the 
sanctions eased. “The reality is 
that Saddam Hussein is running 
out of options.” one observer said. 

Senor Perez de Cuellar is ac¬ 
cepted in Baghdad because of his 
mediation efforts during the Iran- 
Iraq war. UN officials hope that 
his talks will begin a diplomatic 
process to defuse a range of 
Middle East tensions. 

The UN secretary-general said 
he felt that it was time to make a 
personal effort to avert war. “I 
cannot believe that the Iraqi 
authorities are not also thinking 
about a formula for a peaceful 
solution to the situation,” he said 
during a visit to Bogota. 

He hoped that military forces in 
the Gulf would act with “maxi¬ 
mum restraint” during his mis¬ 
sion and that he would be 
successful enough to obviate the 
need for even tougher measures 
against Iraq by the UN Security 
CounciL He said that nobody 
wanted a new war because “that 
war would harm us all". 

The atmosphere in Amman is 
very different from that of two 
weeks ago, when an unannounced 
air-raid siren practice had people 
diving under tables. Jordan's re¬ 
sources are being stretched to 
breaking point by refugees from 
Iraq, and Jordan still fears that its 
stability is under threat. 

King Husain’s image in the 
West, moreover, has been dented 
by bis support for President 
Saddam and by his obvious 
reluctance to support UN sanc¬ 
tions. But yesterday The Jordan 
Times looked forward to “a happy 
ending" to the conflict, “provided 
every country which has occupied 
other territories by force goes back 
to its original borders" 

It said: “If that entails the 
continued absence of 100 or so 
rich Kuwaitis from the corridors 
of power in their country, and the 
free election of new governments 
in evacuated territories in the 
West Bank and Gaza as well as 
Kuwait, then let that be the 
solution." 
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SANCTIONS 

Food prices rise as 
Iraq begins to feel 
bite from embargo 

From Susan Eojcott in Washington 

Recreation reflections: President Bush casting a line daring 
an early-morning fishing outing yesterday on the Kennebunk 

River in Maine, with Ken Raynor, a golf professional 

PUBLICLY, the United States has 
declared an international trade 
embargo against Iraq as its chief 
strategy to squeeze President 
Saddam Hussein into withdraw¬ 
ing his troops from Kuwait and 
releasing thousands of Western 
hostages. Aware that economic 
sanctions could take months us 
sting Iraq, however, the Bush 
administration is showing no sign 
of slowing its military build-up in 
the Gulf. 

In Washington, government of¬ 
ficials have estimated the sanc¬ 
tions could take from four months 
to a year to hurt Iraq enough to 
make President Saddam back 
down. The Bush administration 
has interpreted recent moves by 
the Iraqi leader, including his 
television appearance last week 
with Western hostages, as signs of 
desperation as the sanctions begin 
to bite after barely three weeks. 

Although media attention has 
shifted si nee the weekend toward a 
diplomatic solution, the US is not 
pinning its hopes on a negotiated 
settlement. 

Fast US transport ships were 
expected to deliver the first of 
more than 200 Ml tanks yes¬ 
terday to troops in northeastern 
Saudi Arabia. 

Over the past few days, US 
officials have reported increasing 
evidence that the UN-backed 
embargo is starting to bite. 
According to a senior Middle 
Eastern specialist at the Stale 
Department, the prices of certain 
staple commodities, such as sugar 
and rice, are “going through the 
roof', while Iraqis are queueing 
for bread. Barely a week ago 
President Bush struggled to justify 
the embargo with sketchy reports 
that President Saddam had 
ordered Iraqi bakers to con¬ 
centrate on bread. There are 

is reports, however, that food 
reaching Iraq by land from Jor¬ 
dan. Supplies axe also expected to 
flow in from Iran and Turkey. 

The embargo is considered 
more likely to succeed than any 
previous international boycott 
ancc the world’s superpowos, the 
US and the Soviet Union, are both 
participants. The US is ira<£s 
largest food sappHer, providing 
most of its livestock feed, rice and 
com. The Soviet Union has been 
Iraq's main supplier of technol¬ 
ogy, machinery and arms. 

Other published reports have 
indicated that President Saddam 
could be about to introduce, 
earlier than planned, the ratiorang 
at fixed prices of basic foods, 
including flour, rice and cooking 
oiL Iraq's official news agency 
accused the US at foe weekend of 
perpetrating “a crime against 
humanity” by mounting a block¬ 
ade against Iraqi ships. T cagracy 
reported a shortage of medical 
supplies. 

The country is protected from 
immediate shortages because, un¬ 
like most of its catrich neigh¬ 
bours, it has placed emphasis on 
developing an mdepentfent indus¬ 
trial and agricultural base. As yet, 
no Iraqis are starving, bus the 
country's Acfaifies* heel .is its 
reliance on imports for more than 
three-quarters of its food needs for 
its 17 million people: 

Non-government Middle East 
experts have estimated that the 
country can tolerate two to six 
months at best on its present 
reserves of food, even wftfr an. 
expected bumper crop of fruits 
and vegetables this autumn One 
US government agriculture expert 
has estimated that Iraq’s com 
harvest next month will provide 
only six weeks of the country’s 
normal consumption. 

WHITEHALL 

Britain 
maintains 
its stance 
against 

negotiation 
By Michael Knife 

diplomatic CORRESPONDENT 

AS THE focus tamed from utifl. 
tary confrontation to dipkun^jp 
efforts in the Gtrffcristsye«eniav 
it may have seemed as if Margaret 
Thatcher was out of slep widLijer 
international allies. 

Wftite Sefror Javier Pta & 
Cuellar, the United Nations sec¬ 
retary-general, prepared to meet 
Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi foreign 
minister, in Amman on Thursday 
and King Husain of Jcodan. began 
a tour of North Africa and Europe 
to promote .an. Arab peace pha, 
the British government continued 
to emphasise yesterday that there 
could be no negotiations wtih Iraq 
umR jes troops withdrew from 
Kuwait and tbe authority of the 
emir was restored. 

On Sunday, while Brent Scow- 
croft, the American national sec¬ 
urity advisee, noted that President 
Saddam Hussein appeared.to.be. 
“casting about” for a way out of 
his predicament. Mrs Thatcher 
was staling that there could be no 
negotiations with *a dictator, a 

- - 

Saddam’s supporters 
argue that be is pngared to 
negotiate and Mr Am said on 
Sunday in an American television 
interview that Iraq would not 
initiate hostilities agate# 
Arabia or tbe American , forces 
deployed on the Saudi borter with 
Kuwaiti He continued to iraig 
that Westerners trapped in Iraq 
and Kuwait were “guests” of the 
Iraqi government, and said the 
issue of Kuwait’s future bad fo be 
disenged and resolved wiitfa an 
Arab framework. 

This also has been the view of 
Jordan and one Jordanian source 
was quoted yesterday as spring the 
country would not insist on the 
restoration of titeentiroflCiinnaL 
But no Western govwmeuis are 
responding positively to such 

US/SOVIET RELATIONS 

New potential for superpower ties 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE historic decision by the 
Soviet Union to support the 
US call for military action in 
the Gulf to enforce the trade 
embargo offers new potential 
for collaboration between 
Washington and Moscow on 
world and regional affairs, 
according to diplomatic 
sources. 

There are dearly misgivings 
in Moscow about the rapid 

build-up of American forces in 
Saudi Arabia, partly no doubt 
because of concern over the 
likelihood of a permanent US 
military presence in the region 
after (he showdown with Iraq 
has ended. 

But there has been no 
condemnation from Moscow 
of some of the more bellicose 
statements put out by Penta¬ 
gon hawks in recent weeks, 
and there continues to be dose 
co-operation between the two 

superpowers with regular tele¬ 
phone and cable contacts. 

The decision by President 
Bush to give the naval block¬ 
ade a chance before consid¬ 
ering any further military step 
against Iraq would have met 
with approval in Moscow, and 
there would seem to be an 
even greater opportunity for 
the two countries to improve 
co-operation in other areas, 
particularly on arms control. 

Both the Conventional 

The Muslim mind, page 8 
Leading article, Letters, page 9 

Pilot Steve Gwkgram, left, and Wing Commander Vaughan Morris talking to a mechanic at 
the RAF base m Brugge, West Germany, before flying to join the multinational Golf force 

Forces in Europe talks in 
Vienna and the Strategic Anns 
Reductions Talks (Start) in 
Geneva are approaching cru¬ 
cial phases. 

Since both sets of negotia¬ 
tions have the same objective, 
which is to have an agreement 
ready for signing before the 
end of the year, tittle time is 
left to overcome fundamental 
differences. This is perhaps 
where the new co-operation 
between Moscow and Wash¬ 
ington over Iraq's aggression 
could be benefidaL 

In Vienna, after a period of 
consultation between dele¬ 
gates and their respective 23 
governments, officials of both 
Nato and the Warsaw Pact are 
due to meet today for a 
working session, and on 
Thursday for a plenary meet¬ 
ing as the final negotiations 
get under way to meet the 
November deadline. 

A sum mi t of the 35-member 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe has 
already been fixed for Novem¬ 
ber 19 in Paris for a CFE 
agreement to be signed. 

One senior Western dip¬ 
lomatic source said yesterday: 
“The US and Soviet Union 
have ranged themselves on the 
same side over the Gulf crisis 
and this may well have a 
beneficial effect on the CFE 
and Start talks,'" 

Iraqi overtures. 
Whitehall sources ported out 

that Preside*! Saddam had made 
several attempts to create “a 
smokescreen" - fry ssyrag that if 
foreign troops mere withdrawn he 
would release ^foreign nationals, 
and ^attempting to “drag in” the 
issue of foe occupied West Bank 
and tbe tWatmaiB. These over- 
tnres. smd the sources, were an 
attempt fo move the focus may 
from foe Iraqi invasid^dfKimit. 

Mr Scowcroft also said feat 
even if the Iraqi leader was 
looking for a way ouf .be would 
first bawe to withdraw bis forces 
from Kuwait and restore foe earn 
to power. 

Before setting off fast mgfaf m 
visit Saudi Arabia, Bahrain and 
Oman, Tom King, the , defence 
secretary, was asked -whether the 
military build-up and sanctions 
wre not denying tbe Iraqi leader a 
free-saving formula. He rejected 
this. Such a formula, he said, 
might suggest that the inter¬ 
national community was prepared 
to negotiate about Kuwait’s 
future. 

To do that would undermine 
tbe UN, which bad' issued dear 
resolutions ordering Iraq to with¬ 
draw from Kuwait imniediateiy 
and unconditionally and to restore 
Kuwait’s sovereignty and legiti¬ 
mate government. 

It was not possible to negotiate 
about those resolutions, which: 
had been passed without a sriigle 
dissenting voices said Mr King. 
Only after such a withdrawal 
might it be possible for Iraq and 
Kuwait to negotiate about foeir 
future relationship. 

Sir Anthony Parsons, a former 
British ambassador to the UN and 
Iran, said yesterday that it was im¬ 
portant to differentiate between 
conducting negotiations and 
maintaining a dialogue. 

The resolutions passed by tbe 
UN calling fen' the withdrawal 
from Kuwait and the restoration 
of the emir were mandatory, and 
not negotiable. “There can be no 
question in terms of intesnational 
law, once mandatory derisions 
have been made and mandatory 
measures , adopted, for negotia¬ 
tions to take place,** he said. 

Bat there was dearly room for a 
dialogue and that was what Seftor 
P£rez de Cuellar was embarking 
upon. 

Whitehall sources said that it 
was possible- the UN secretary- 
general might be able to secure the 

Iraq but negotiations as such were 
out of the question. 

MAN IN THE NEWS 

Tactful Third World master of UN with a clear Western outlook 
From J ames Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

JUST as urgent consultations got 
under way between the five sec¬ 
urity council powers about how 
the United Nationsshouldenforce 
its embargo on Iraq, Javier Priez 
de Cuellar, the UN secretary- 
general, flew to Latin America. 

With President Bush in 
Kennebunkport at the time Mrs 
Thatcher in Cornwall ana Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev in southern Rus¬ 
sia. Sefior Pfcrez de Curilar went 
on a long-planned official visit to 
Peru, Chile and Colombia. 

An uncomprehending world 
clamoured for his return to New 
York, but diplomats at UN head- 

“He is 

holidays and he is Peruvian,” said 
one diplomat directly involved in 
the security council discussions. 
“No one begrudges the feet that he 
is in Peru." 

Reaching the end of his second 
five-year term as secretary-gen¬ 
eral, Senor Perez de Cuellar has 
presided over a transformation of 
the world organisation. But rather 
than force the pace of change, he 
has chosen to wait for tbe thaw in 
superpower tensions to yield 
progress. 

That approach yielded the UN’s 
first post-Gold War triumph, the 
ceasefire in the eight-year Gulf 
war. Senor Perez de Cuellar 
obviously hopes it will work again. 

Within hours of the five powere 
agreeing to authorise the use of 
trace to implement the UN em¬ 

bargo on Iraq, and winning 
overwhelming support for the 
move from the foil 15-nation 
security council, Senor Perez de 
Cuellar announced from Bogota, 
Colombia, that he would launch a 
personal peace initiative. He flew 
back to New York, where on 
Sunday it was announced that he 
would meet on Thursday Tariq 
Aziz, the Iraqi foreign minister. 

In August 1987, it was Senor 
Perez de CuelJar who brought Mr 
Aziz face to free with his Iranian 
counterpart in the Palais des 
Nations in Geneva for the first 
time in their conflict. If one word 
is used to sum up Senor Perez de 
Cuellar's attributes as a diplomat, 
it is “persistence". 

“Because he is Hispanic, people 
expected him to be exuberant," 

Vernon Walters, former US 
ambassador to the UN, once said. 
“He is not exuberant, so people 
tend to underestimate him. But he 
is a diplomat of extraordinary 
skill, extraordinary tact and 
extraordinary persistence.” 

The only son of a Tima 
businessman of aristocratic Span¬ 
ish origins, Senor Perez de Cu611ar 
studied law before entering the 
Peruvian diplomatic service in 
1944. He served as his country's 
ambassador several countries be¬ 
fore being appointed as Peru’s 
permanent representative to the 
UN in 1971. In 1977 he was 
named UN undersecretary for 
special political affairs. 

In 1981, when it became clear 
that Kurt Waldheim could not win 
a third term as UN secretary- 

general, Sefior Pferez de Cu&Har 
emerged as a compromise' can¬ 
didate — a Third World national 
with a Western world view.' In 
1986 he was reflected for a 
second term. After years of in¬ 
effective diplomacy, the UN sud¬ 
denly found itself able in the mid- 
1980s to contribute to the solution 
of regional conflicts as the tension 
between the superpowers eased. 
The UN brokered a Soviet with¬ 
drawal from Afghanistan awt a 
ceasefire in the Golf war. 

In an effort to play a more direct 
role, he consolidated the UN’s 
peace-making — as opposed to 
peace-keeping — functions in his 
own office. He then announced his 
own peace mission after the , 
security council approved the use 
of force against Iraq. 

PfirezdeCnfflar. 
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The invasion of Kuwait: the middle east 

as 
cross frontier 

tightens 
stranglehold 

IRAm, From Nicholas Beeston m khahi, Saudi arabia 
iXAgi troops have tightened desert» A«u * 
^eirgnpoaKuwaii^^^ <?eser1? Add Jassem al- 
ing armed resistance, increas- 

off communications. 
flow of refugees has 

®cen reduced to a trickle at 
this border post on the Gulf 
which had been admitting 
scores of Kuwaiti and foreign 
evacuees each day. Yesterday, 
*5 bedraggled travellers in 
tour cars successfully crossed 
the no-man's land between 
Jraqi troops in the north and 
the Saudi and allied Arab 
torces positioned a few mii^ 
to the south. 

“We were shot at by some 
Iraqi troops but managed to 
escape unhurt .across the 

Amari, aged 24, as be tried to 
*q»ira dusty, white Mercedes 
which broke down — fortu¬ 
nately for him, just the 
Saudi border post. 

The other refugees who 
crossed yesterday also claimed 
tiiat they were shot at as they 
ned. Nose had any news 
about the fete of Western 
diplomats in Kuwait whose 
missions were sealed off by 
Iraqi forces. 

Mr aj-Amari described a 
rapidly deteriorating duration 
inside his country, where 
medical supplies have almost 
run out and Kuwaitis in need 
of medical treatment are 
turned away from hospitals by 

KUWAIT 

Ten more Britons 
are rounded up 
By Michael Knipe, diplomatic correspondent 

TEN more British citizens 
have been seized by the Iraqi 
authorities in Kuwait, the 
Foreign Office said 
yesterday. This brought the 
total of Britons seized to 1S7. 

Eight were rounded up on 
Sunday night and t»h»n to 
what the - Foreign Office 
spokesman described as a 
“civilian establishment”. Two 
others were seized earlier but 
their detention had just been 
established. 

Families of afl those held 
have been notified, but the 
Foreign Office was continuing 
with its policy of not releasing 
names. 

More British hostages ap¬ 
peared on Iraqi television 
yesterday as the Baghdad gov¬ 
ernment tried to convince the 
rest of the world that the 
detainees were ■ being weQ 
treated. 

An unnamed mother from 
Leeds was the first to be 
interviewed in a hospital bed: 
The television report said she 
had given birth to a baby son, 
Omar. Wearing a traditional 
Arabic head veil, she was 
shown with' another son, 
called “Adaant**. Asked ITshe • 
had a message for her family, 
she replied in a northern 
accent: “Just that Tin safe and 
not to worry too much.” 

Tony, Pauline and Julian 
Bartow, who were taken from 
the Cedar Beach Hotel in 
Kuwait by the Iraqis, were the 
next to appear. 

Clearly nervous, Pauline 
said: “We're being well 
treated. Everything is safe and 
we'll see you soon.” 

Chris Myers, sitting with his 
girlfriend, Caroline Hughes, 

was more relaxed. “Mum, 
dad, I'm afraid I've forgotten 
your birthdays again,” he said 

“I can’t remember the 
dates, so if your birthdays are 
soon, hopefully we'll be bade 
in the UK to see you there. 
Look forward to a few good 
sessions down the pub, dad ' 

While be was speaking, 
Caroline said nothing and 
appeared to be less relaxed 
The couple, stopped at a 
checkpoint, was among the 
first to be detained 

The television report 
showed (he detainees in what 
appeared to be an apartment 
Some were pictured playing 
pool It also featured other 
foreign detainees, including a 
man who said he was from 
Hamburg, West Germany, 
and an Australian named as 
Edith Puckeridge. 

About ten Americans have 
been detained in Kuwait and a 
number of French and Japa¬ 
nese nationals have also been 
seized 

The difficulties of gaming 
information about the 700 
Britons still in Kuwait are 
growing because of the siege of 
the foreign embassies imposed 
by the Iraqi military forces. 

Troops were continuing to 
surround the British embassy 
compound yesterday and for 
the third successive day Mich¬ 
ael Weston, the ambassador 
and his three-strong team, 
were without water, electricity 
and telephone facilities. 

Similar conditions were re¬ 
ported at most other em¬ 
bassies in the city. Most 
commies have ignored Iraqi 
orders to dose down their 
missions there. 

Iraqi troops. “I have left my 
femily behind in Kuwait. I 
had to cross over the border to 
take an elderly friend with a 
heart condition to hospital,” 
be explained 

He added that commun¬ 
ications had almost entirely 
broken down inside the coun¬ 
try, arid that it was now 
impossible to telephone other 
towns. 

The minimal contact which 
had existed with the outside 
world through the use of 
cellular car telephones to Ku¬ 
waitis just across the border in 
Saudi Arabia had now also 
ceased. 

He confirmed fears in the 
exiled Kuwaiti community 
that the armed resistance 
against the Iraqi occupation 
was now all but over. He said 
that he no longer beard gunfire 
at night, and had not seen any 
evidence of recent guerrilla 
attacks. 

The doctor in charge of a 
Saudi Red Crescent field hos¬ 
pital, next to the frontier 
crossing, said that the flood of 
refugees had slackened notice¬ 
ably in the past five days. 
Some recent arrivals had been 
admitted with gunshot 
wounds. 

Dr Hussein Jawat said that 
newly arrived refugees re¬ 
ported that Iraqi patrols had 
increased along the border in 
the past five days, and he 
thought that scores of refugees 
may have died in the desert. 

“We receive a lot of people 
who are really sick from brat 
exhaustion and dehydration, 
he said. “If these people 
arrived here in such bad 
condition, there must be many 
more who perished before 
they got across.” 
• Iraqi deserters; Although 
the military situation at the 
border appeared calm yes¬ 
terday, Western diplomats 
said that a continuous flow of 
Iraqi army deserters had been 
surrendering u> Saudi forces 
along the frontier. 

“The desertion rate seems 
to be growing at the moment, 
said one diplomat “There are 
about 150 Iraqi troops who 
have come over since the 
invasion of Kuwait” 

The area around Kbafii is 
now dominated by Saudi mili¬ 
tary positions, including a 
detachment of armoured ve¬ 
hicles just south of the town, 
positioned on the coast to stop 
a possible Iraqi commando 
attack. 

The area immediately south 
of the border is under Saudi 
and other allied Arab military 
control, with US ground 
forces stationed about 80 
miles to the south. 

Silhouetted against the 
weapon is ~ 

* setting desert sun, soldiers from Fort Bliss, Texas maintain a vigil at a Patriot missile rite in Saudi Arabia. The 
held to be the best defence available against Iraq's Send missile, which can be used for chemical warfare 
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HIGH-TECH WEAPONS 

US ready with ‘tank busters9 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THREE squadrons of Ameri¬ 
can A10 Thunderbolt II 
“tank-busting” aircraft are 
now based in Saudi Arabia, all 
armed with the large 30mm 
GAU8/A Avenger camion 
which has seven rotating bar¬ 
rels capable of firing a 
continuous burst of 1,174 
shells from a single-drum 
magazine. 

The AlOs, large, cumber¬ 
some-! ookmg aircraft, have a 
maximum speed of 518 mph. 
But the 30mm cannon and the 
payload of more than seven 
tons of bombs or rockets make 
the A10 a fearsome adversary 
of the lank. 

The Avenger cannon, built 
by General Electric, fires 
shells weighing 1.6 lb which 
travel at two-thirds of a mile a 
second. The tracer and high 
explosive warheads have suf¬ 
ficient energy to penetrate the 
heaviest armour. 

To safeguard the pilot from 

A1Q Thunderbolt 
“tank buster” 

Armed with 30mm Avenger 
cannon, firing at the rate of up 
to 4,200 armour-piercing state 
a minute. Stall travels at 

two-thirds of a rr»e per 
second, capable of 

ground fire he sits in a thick 
titanium “bath” which is 
resistant to all but the heaviest 
calibre shells. The' ammu¬ 
nition for the cannon is also 
kept inside a titanium box. 

The most important areas 
of the aircraft are armoured so 

that if hit it can still manage to 
fly back to base. 

The cannon is mounted in 
the nose and offset slightly to 
port so that as the barrels 
rotate, the firing barrel is 
always on the aircraft centre¬ 
line. 

YEMEN 

Decision 
to expel 

diplomat 
reversed 
By Our Diplomatic 

Correspondent 

THE Foreign Office scored a 
minor diplomatic triumph 
yesterday when Yemen re¬ 
versed its decision to expel 
Douglas Gordon, the British 
conail general from Aden. 

At the height of tension over 
the way Yemen appeared to be 
assisting Iraq to break United 
Nations-imposed sanctions on 
Saturday, the Sanaa govern¬ 
ment bad accused Mr Gordon 
of spying and given him 48 
hours to leave the country. 

The British government 
immediately protested and 
asked the Sanaa authorities to 
reconsider. Yesterday Sanaa 
said Mr Gordon could remain 
until the end of his tour of 
duty, which is likely to last 
another 18 months. 

The Foreign Office ex¬ 
pressed satisfaction with Ye¬ 
men's decision. 

Whitehall sources regarded 
the reversal as an indication of 
the extent of divisions within 
the Yemen government over 
the Gulf crisis and the fact that 
those who favour abiding by 
sanctions had come out on top 
of the pro-Iraq faction. 

There is international con¬ 
cern that Yemen’s sympathies 
with Iraq make ita significant 
conduit for sanctions-break- 
ing, and Aden's strategic loca¬ 
tion at the entrance to the Red 
Sea has become a key moni¬ 
toring post 

The original expulsion or¬ 
der was on the grounds that 
Mr Gordon was guilty of 
“activities incompatible with 
his diplomatic status” — the 
usual term for spying. Sources 
said the Yemenis alleged Mr 
Gordon had been seen taking 
pictures of the Aden refineries 
and unspecified military sites 
from a hill overlooking the 
strategic Bab al-Mandab 
strait. 

The pressure on the Sanaa 
government from pro-Iraq 
elements were indicated yes¬ 
terday when Radio Sanaa 
reported a large demonstra¬ 
tion in the southern city of 
Taiz in favour of Iraq. Wit¬ 
nesses said 30,000 had taken 
part and had said they were 
ready to volunteer to fight 
alongside Iraqi troops. 

The disclosure by Britain of 
evidence that two Iraqi tank¬ 
ers were in port at Aden and 
three more were in the vicinity 
with the apparent intention of 
unloading at the Aden oil 
refinery is believed to have 
had a strong influence in 
persuading the United Na¬ 
tions Security COunriJ to pass 
its latest mandatory sanctions. 

AMMAN 

CAIRO 

Egyptians return to a grim future 
EXHAUSTED and destitute Egyptians 
are returning from Iraq and Kuwait to a 
grim and unknown future, as relatives 
wait desperately for the return or at least 
news of loved ones. . 

The returnees queued around tne 
departure gau» w i— 
carts piled high with brimming bags 
cases containing their last possessions. 

The new arrivals speak of despair at 
loans everything they had. “1 have no 
work* I have- nothing." said Reda 
Khellah, a shoe-maker who lived for 13 
veara in Baghdad. “AU my money was m 

ihe bank and the Iraqis have taken 
everything from the bank. Tm just 

PtRefeuves^ak of days just waiting. 
“For 20 days we’ve been waiting here 
like this, sleeping in the chairs, not going 
home," said Sarnia Ahmed, whose aster 
worked in a Kuwaiti hospital, “We have 
not Heard any news (of my aster) since 
the beginning of the cnas. 

The refugees recount thetr fiye-aay 
tourneys across the desert from Kj™* 
to dre Jordanian port of Aqaba, of 

From A Correspondent in Cairo 

travelling in the beat without food or 
water, seeing dead children along the 
road, having their valuables and moneyy 
confiscated at the border and being 
mistreated by tile Iraqis and Jordanians. 

“We were hungry for two days,” said 
Fayez Abd al-Aziz who worked as a 
plumber in Kuwait “We finally saw a 
trade go by with tomatoes and cucum¬ 
bers. so we Mocked them and said: 
‘Look, we are hungry*.” But Jordanian 
police fired wanting shots and dispersed' 
the refugees with tear gas to stop them 
taking any of the produce, be said. 

In response to the dire conditions at 
the Iraq-Jordan border, efforts increased 
last week to supply food, water, shelter 
and transport to the 185,000 refugees, 
three-quanera of whom were Egyptian 
labourers, trying to get home. 

On Sunday 60 tonnes of aid, including 
tents, in Salable water tanks and medical 
supplies, arrived in Jordan. An airlift 
from Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Sudan has 
transported thousands home. Within 24 
hours 2,600 Egyptians were flown- to 
Cairo. Thousands more returned to 

Egypt by ferry. Some refugees clutched 
unemployment forms distributed by the 
government. Cairo has promised to help 
find jobs for the 85,000 Egyptians who 
have returned and has started easing 
bureaucracy so that workers can get back 
their old jobs in the public sector. It has 
also said afl civil servants can have their 
jobs bade. Students attending university 
in Kuwait or Iraq can re-enrol in Egypt’s 
schools. Cairo newspapers said schools 
had received requests for places for 
10,000 returning students already. 

Before the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait 
there were more than a million Egyptians 
in Iraq and 200,000 in KuwaiL These 
often penniless people return to a 
depressed Egyptian economy with little 
opportunity and the government will be 
haitHnessed to help them. 

With a budget deficit of 18 per cent of 
gross domestic product and 30 to 40 per 
cent inflation, an International Mone¬ 
tary Fund team is in Egypt, demanding 
sweeping economic reforms. The team 
arrived on Sunday for consultations 
scheduled before the Iraqi invasion. 

Sad wait for a passage to India 
From Richard Owen in amman 

THE international exhibition 
ground outside Amman was 
until recently the proud show¬ 
case of Jordanian trade and 
industry, a sparkling complex 
of halls and endless spaces. 
Today it has been engulfed by 
a wave of Indian refugees 
from Kuwait and Iraq. 

All are waiting for a passage 
to India. Indian diplomats 
said that 1,000 Indian refugees 
were arriving each day. They 
said that 5.000 had flown 
home, but 45,000 were waiting. 
for flights. There were negotia¬ 
tions with Iran to allow them 
to travel overland through 
Iran to Dubai and on to 
Bombay. 

Jordanian officials expect a 
million more refugees, the 
bulk of them Egyptians, but 
said that emergency services 
were now better organised and 
that helped by international 
organisations Jordan could 
cope. 

Immigration officials at the 
border crossing at Ruweishid 
said that almost 20,000 were 
arriving daily. Sinoe Iraq 
opened its frontier on August 
11 for foreigners (though not 
for Westerners, for the most 
part), 225.000 have crossed 
into Jordan. 

At the end of last week. 

overwhelmed by the exodus, 
Iordan briefly closed the bor¬ 
der. United Nations organ¬ 
isations are providing 
SI00.000 (£52,600) in cash 
and $750,000 worth of food to 
help the Jordanians cope with 
the influx. The European 
Community has promised 
$4.3 million to help Jordan 
deal with the situation. Saudi 
Arabia has organised an airlift 
of Egyptians from Aqaba to 
Cairo, but sources at the port 
said that the situation had 
eased, with fewer than 6,000 
waiting for the ferry across the 
Red Sea to Nuweiba in Sinai 
and on to Cairo. 

Yesterday two Iraqi-born 
Americans succeeded in join¬ 
ing the Egyptians and Asians 
crossing into Jordan. Ameri¬ 
can diplomats said they be¬ 
lieved that at least 30 more 
Americans would also cross. 

The two, Lee Jacob and 
Nasser Hirmiz. both from San 
Diego in California, said that 
they had spent weeks hiding in 
their parents' flats in Baghdad. 
They had been on holiday 
visiting their parents when 
Iraq invaded. 

“I couldn't believe how 
unlucky 1 was to go to Iraq for 
a holiday at such a time,” Mr 
Jacob, a computer pro¬ 

grammer, said. “It frightened 
me the way the Iraqis were 
going on against the Ameri¬ 
cans. I lost 15 lb.” Mr Jacob 
said that the US consul in 
Baghdad had warned th«m to 
stay off the streets, because at 
least two Arab-born Ameri¬ 
cans bad been picked up by 
Iraqi patrols and forced to 
serve in the army. Mr Jacob 
quoted the consul as saying 
that an American passport 
appeared to be no protection. 

Earlier, at the Allen by 
Bridge linking Jordan and the 
occupied West Bank, a flood 
of Palestinian migrant work¬ 
ers began returning from the 
Gulf. Carrying suitcases and 
bundles, a few Palestinian 
families from Kuwait took the 
bus over the rickety first world 
war bridge to the Israeli post 
on the other side. Israeli 
officials predicted that this 
was just the beginning. 

“I am glad to be back, even 
though it means having to 
pass through Israeli controls,” 
one man said, identifying 
himself as an accountant from 
a Kuwaiti bank.He added: “Of 
course. I support Saddam, but 
for the time being I want to be 
back in Ramallah.” Would be 
return to the Gulf? “Probably, 
when the situation changes.” 

Officials say that some 
30,000 Palestinians who 
worked in Kuwait are among 
300,000 in the Gulf who have 
travel papers entitling them to 
live on the West Bank or 
Gaza. Shrauel Goren, the 
Israeli co-ordinator of activ¬ 
ities in the occupied terri¬ 
tories, said that Israel would 
ease restrictions for Palestin¬ 
ians crossing the bridge “for 
humanitarian reasons”. Nor¬ 
mally Palestinians have to 
wait weeks before receiving 
permission to cross. 
• OTTAWA: Brian Mul- 
roney, the Canadian prime 
minister, announced emer¬ 
gency assistance to help Jor¬ 
dan cope, and promised to. 
raise the issue in talks with 
President Bush in the United 
States. In a letter to King 
Husain of Jordan. Mr Mut- 
roney pledged SZ2 million 
(£1.1 million) in aid. (Reuier) 
• WELLINGTON: New Zea¬ 
land will send milk powder for 
Egyptian refugees flooding out 
of Iraq, but will not send 
forces to the Gulf, Geoffrey 
Palmer, the prime minister, 
said yesterday. An air force 
transport plane would ship 16 
tonnes of powder to the 
Egyptian Red Crescent in the 
next few days. (Reuter) 

into home 

getting out of it. 

Holidays, candle-lit dinners, trips to the D.I.Y. store may all have to be shelved 

as rising mortgage rates swallow up your cash. 

But help is now at hand in the shape of the NatWest Flexible Mortgage. 

This puts the reins firmly in your grasp by giving you the option to vary 

mortgage repayments downwards by as much as 25%, and for up to 60 months. You can 

then pay back the extra you have borrowed when your finances have a healthier glow. 

For more details have a word with the Mortgage Officer at your local branch 

or send off the coupon below. 

I would like to receive derails of a NatWest Flexible Mortgage. 

Name M r/M rs/M isvMs-— _ 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

NatWest 
,Mortgages ' 

: Tin? 
,VC T1 O S ' 

Send to:The Mortgage Manager, NatWest Bank PLC, Freepost. London EC3B 3JL. 

Loans subject to status and eaivi man Available as an Endowment or Pension Mortgage only- Security and Insurance required. Applicant must. 

be over IB. S written quotation » available on request from National Westminster Banlc PLC. 41 Lothbury. London F.C2P 2RP Member of 

IMRfj. Insurance is arranged through National Westminster Insurance Services Limited whose Investment Business is regulated by the SIB.. 

kiimple A couple (mi le a nd female) both ncn-acaoker&agcd 26 years applying to us fut an endowment mortgage of LSO/IUG against a pro perry . 

valued at £’2.000. with repayments reduced by 25% over the first twelve months. Monthly endowment premium £64.00. Ner monthly mortage . 

payment at reduced level LAWCr. a monthly sawing ar£fJ6.35 on the full level. Amount unpaid over 12 months (inclusive of interest J £l."r,2 

Additional monthly repayments to repay the underpayment Over 34 years on a capital and interest repayment method £25 51. Total gross, 

amount payable i. 241561. HU calculated co include £J06 05 valuation fee and legal fees of £108.10 at an interest rate of 15.46 flfcoV r\Pk). ~ 

WrtJR HI IMF. 15 AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP THE REPAYMENTS ON A-MOKTGAGE OR OTHER LOANS SECURED ON IT- 
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The Guinness Trial 

Why the Scottish mafia turned on chairman Saunders 

Sir Thomas Risk: Saunders made 
him appear mure and trusting 

By Alistair Balfour Match 1986 was a heady time 
to be in Charlotte Square; 
the heart of Edinburgh's 

financial community. Among the pin¬ 
striped fond managers, lawyers and 
merchant bankers, strolling between 
their offices, ail the talk was of the 
record Guinness and Argyll bids for 
ailing Distillers. 

The top level of Scottish business 
and finance has always been con¬ 
trolled by a smatl number of people. 
Perhaps no more than a hundred men, 
through as informal network of non¬ 
executive directorships, professional 
links and the social scene based 
around the New Club in Edinburgh, 
the RSAC Cub in Glasgow and 
Muirfield and Bruntsfield Links golf 
clubs, effectively decide the outcome 
of such delicate issues as which ride to 
back in a take-over tussle. 

They do not exercise this influence 
— and “influence” is the word, not 
“power” — in a co-ordinated manner; 
rather, a consensus is reached. So it 
was with Distillers and Guinness. 
Fittingly, for the UK's then-biggest 
take-over bid, the surroundings of the 

players for these huge stakes were 
appropriately impressive. Distillers’ 
London headquarters, in St James's 
Square, had the hushed environment 
of the gentlemen's dub, which, in 
many senses, it was. Thick pile 
carpets, sombre wood panelling, floor- 
to-ceiling oil portraits, aH this 
contrasted with the desperate moves 
of the Distillers' management as they 
strove to come to terms with their 
predicament — unloved and unre¬ 
spected for the complacent way in 
which they had presided over the 
decline of the Scotch market 

The Edinburgh offices of the law¬ 
yers and fond managers involved 
were cast in the same nineteenth- 
century mould. It is perhaps not 
surprising that Ernest Saunders came 
to believe that the men who did 
business from such surroundings 
lacked the stomach fora fight 

The stores group Argyll, under its 
Scottish management team headed, by 
Jimmy Gulliver, played the local card 
first by promising that a new 
corporate HQ would be established in 
Scotland. Guinness countered that 
move, saying that not only would it 
locate the group headquarters in 

Edinburgh, but the combined com¬ 
pany would be chaired by one of the 
most eminent Scots financiers of that 
time. Sir Thomas Risk, governor of 
the Bank of Scotland. 

Saunders appeared at a press con¬ 
ference in Edinburgh's plush Caledo¬ 
nian Hotel with Sir Thomas and 
Charles Fraser, an jnfl,|pntigl Edin¬ 
burgh lawyer, to toast the new 
relationship in an unlikely blend of 
Guinness and Johnny Walker whisky. 
The PR sell was topped by a photo- 
opportunity to show Mrs Saunders 
house-hunting in Edinburgh. 

The famous “Scottish mafia" at the 
top of the business and financial heap 
had chosen to entrust Saunders with 
the responsibility for revitalising the 
precious but moribund Scotch whisky 
industry. After the Guinness victory, 
rumours began that Mr Gulliver had 
been the victim of powerful men who 
could sot face the . prospect of a 
grocer’s son from Campbeltown 
snatching control of Distillers, the 
most establishment of corporate edi¬ 
fices. Thus it was with outrage that 
Edinburgh learnt five mouths later 
that Saunders was ditching Sir 
Thomas and grabbing the top job 

Panl Wilkinson 

reviews the 

Guinness story as 

told to the jury at 

Southwark court 

over the past 

seven months 

FOR Ernest Saunders the 
successful take-over of Distill¬ 
ers was the prize that would 
turn him from a rising exec¬ 
utive into the head of a world- 
class company. That ambition 
led him to be described by 
prosecuting counsel as a man 
“driven to dishonesty by his 
greed for money and power”, 
and “not caring about mem¬ 
bers of the public who might 
be cheated by his scheme". 

In little more than five years 
Saunders revitalised Guin¬ 
ness. A share price of 49p 
increased six-fold and a mar¬ 
ket capitalisation of less than 
£50 million stood at nearer £3 
billion. Even so. Saunders 
knew that Guinness still 
ranked tittle better than a 
regional brewer. His success 
made the relatively small 
company a potential target in 
the mid 1980s. when Ameri¬ 
can and Japanese banks were 
financing huge take-overs, the 
stock market was booming 
and everyone was hungry for 
the profits of acquisition. Con¬ 
trol of Distillers would put 
Guinness beyond the reach of 
most predators and open the 
door to world markets. 

The talk among the “great 
and good of Scotland”, as 
Saunders put it in court, W3s 
that Distillers was in poor 
shape, but it would be a 
travesty if the company went 
to “that horrible little grocer'* 
James Gulliver of Argyll, who, 
on December 2, 1985. made a 
£1.87 billion bid for Distillers. 
Guinness, advised by its 
management consultants 
Bain, merchant bankers Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell and brokers 
Cazeaove, presented them¬ 
selves as a write knight ready 
to rescue Distillers from the 
unwanted attentions of ArgylL 

Thomas Ward, an Ameri¬ 
can attorney on the Guinness 
board, persuaded Distillers to 
pay Guinness's bid costs of 
around £100 million, a prac¬ 
tice familiar in America, but 
not in Britain. Under tins 
unusual agreement Guinness 
would be re-irobursed by 
Distillers if the bid foiled. 

Saunders announced a £12 
billion counter-bid on January 
20. 1986 and triggered one of 
the bitterest take-over battles 
seen in British business. The 
offers from Argyll and Guin¬ 
ness were based on a swap of 
shares. The prosecution 
claimed that, to ensure suc¬ 
cess, Saunders set up a 
“ramp”, artificially boosting 
share values. 

According to Olivier Roux, 
Guinness's finance director at 
the time and the prosecution's 
prime witness, Saunders orga¬ 
nised businessmen to buy 
Guinness shares. What made 
the. transactions illegal, the 
prosecution claimed, was that 
success fees would be paid and 
costs and losses would be 
taken care of. Roux was 
involved in what happened 
but obtained immunity in 
return for helping investiga¬ 
tions. Guinness set aside £80- 
100 million to pay the bid 
costs and the fees came out of 
that Saunders used Anthony 
Parties, a stockbroker with the 
respected City firm of Laing 
and Cniickshank. Faroes, now 
aged 45, was reputed for an 
excellent knowledge of stock 
market intelligence. He was 
said by the prosecution to be 
“content to render false in¬ 
voices and to be paid over 
£3m for his services in procur¬ 
ing illegal support”. 

•Paroles contacted Gerald 
Ronsoiu aged 50, bead of 
HeronTnteroational, Britain's 
la»8est private group of com- 

_-m- • aw* 
n appear carve and trusting take-overbid, the surroundings of the locate the group he 

Greed for money and power behind 
convictions for illegal share scheme 

ilkinson ——--daimed Distfflers •» ■ —  ■ um. li -.I--  - — . - *:r* ■ # ■_\r—   air ■•:...« vw11 WFH worse shape than & 
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himself The anger was not so much 
professional concern over broken 
commitments. It was more the bigger 
outburst of people suspecting they 
had been used, eves conned. 

After decades of watching im- 
potentiy ns some of their most 
successful companies were taken over, 
with HQs and buying power bone 
away to the south, the Scots had been 
led to believe it would be different, 
with Distifleis.The prospects of a shot 
in the arm for their largest export 
industry, and of a sjgnficant cor¬ 
porate presence to show the world that 
a large international business could be 
run from north of the border, blended 
to produce a heady brew for people 
whose hanMwadedness always con¬ 
cealed a strong nationalist drive. For Sir Thomas, whose courtesy 

is outmatched only by hit 
integrity as a professional law¬ 

yer of the old-fashioned Scots school, 
the Guinness rebuff was a heavy Now, 
All too aware that Saunders had made 
hfm appear naive and trusting, he 
confined bis public reaction to a 
dignified statement “regretting” die 
rftany To this day be has never 
spoken publicly about his fadings, 

although there who fatow hiassy the 
hurt ran deep - and aria dora. The 
fcaneroess «s luaffiy waged **ea 
Saunders resigned m January 2987 to 
be by Sir. Norman 
Macfartane, WhBe there wan last an 
eminent Scotia the chair, one of his 
early tasks was to break tbenews-that 
there would be do Gmnocss corporate 
HQ in Edinburgh. 

Another aspect to takeover bids for 
Sourish companies that foe"Thomas 
Risk Affair” exposed is the political 
dimension. Not only were MPs of afl 
the parties in Scotland qtnek to 

Saunders, brn be was given 
a private dressing-down by Madcoho 
Rxfldnd, the Scottish secretary, and 
reminded of b^cosnmi&EBesBL 

The feet that the Scotch whisky 
industry htipiOBitei|}OpniitooBi 
around foeworld under tire leadership 
of a refocused and determined 
Guinness has not ahetodibar views 
on Ernest Saunders. The trade bed 
industry depar Uncat has not dndosed 
what sparked its weitigatioo rate tire 
take-over, bsi the Scottish mafia film 
to think thatis voice was heard. 
The oriwr is ptsbBsher of ike Scottish 

Business Insider 

The black arrows show amounts paid 
out by Guinness. The white arrows 
show who bought shares. Sir Jack 
Lyons received a £33 million success 
fee and £300.000 to cover losses. 
Anthony Parses was paid £335 
million, but this was reduced to £1 

million by the new Guinness board; 
£3.43 million went to Margulies 
companies, which bonght shares worth 
£143 million and paid Pames 
£340.000 commission. Ronson bonght 
shares worth £25 million and received 
a £5 million success fee and £800,000 

to cover losses. Z-bank bought shares 
worth £1.87 minion and received 
£254,000 to cover losses. Thomas' 
Ward was paid £5.2 million; £3.03 
million was put in a Saunders account 
and later £3.1 Bullion was pot back 
into a Ward account 

parties, and said by the 
prosecution to be “the eager 
recipient” of more than £5 
million obtained by the use of 
two false invoices. Ronson 
bought £25 million worth of 
Guinness stock in return for 
coverage of losses and a 
“reward” of £5 million. 

Pames also introduced 
Saunders to Ephraim Mar¬ 
gulies. then chairman of the 
sugar and foods group S and 
W Berisford, and an impres¬ 
sive figure in the City. The 
court was toki that on March 
26 Mr Margulies committed 
his companies to buy more 
than £14 million worth of 
Guinness shares with indem¬ 
nity against loss and a success 
fee. Mr Margulies has always 
denied involvement in any 
illegality. The Serious Fraud 
Office did not find evidence to 
justify a prosecution. 

On July 1, 1986 Guinness 
paid a loss indemnity of £1.4 
million and a success foe of 
around £2 million. Faroes was 
paid a commission of 
£340,000 by a Margulies com¬ 
pany, Cifco. 

Sir Jack Lyons, aged 74. has 
cootacts at every level of the 
British establishment and the 
trial was told how he wrote in 
personal terms to the prime 
minister when the Guinness 
bid was referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. The prosecution 
said: “Sir Jack was also pre¬ 

pared to be paid in the same 
dishonest fashion, participat¬ 
ing in an illegal support opera¬ 
tion, rendering false invoices, 
lying and creating bogus docu¬ 
ments. Again he was only too 
happy to be paid over £3 
million for his services.” 

One of Lyons' roles was 
advisor to Guinness’s man¬ 
agement consultants, Bain, 
and among his contacts was 
Horst Tiefenlhaler, the 
London manager of the 
Zeotralsparfcasse und Com¬ 
mercial Bank of Vienna (Z- 
bank). Lyons persuaded Herr 
Tiefenthaler to spend £2 mil¬ 
lion on Guinness shares. Ly¬ 
ons bought 13 million shares 
on behalf of clients and 
800,000 on his own account 
His losses came to £300,000 
and it was agreed that the 
money should be re-ixnbursed 
by way of 12 monthly pay¬ 
ments of £25,000 disguised as 
fees “for advisory services 
during the early Distillers 
integration period” and paid 
through Bain. Payments were 
halted in early 1987 before the 
lull amount was repaid after 
Lyons confessed to the agree¬ 
ment under questioning from 
trade and industry depart¬ 
ment investigators. 

An additional £345,000 was 
paid to Lyons' own company, 
J Lyons Chamberlayne and 
Co, for “advisory services Re 
Distillers PLC”. Lyons' £3 
million fee was paid through 

an invoice of May 27 from a 
firm registered in Panama 
with an accommodation ad¬ 
dress in Switzerland. Un¬ 
known to anyone involved in 
the deal inside Guinness, 
Faroes and Lyons bad agreed 
to split any fees 50-50. Each 
received around £3 million. 

Mr Ward received £53 
million paid to his company. 
Marketing and Acquisition 
Consultants. Saunders claim¬ 
ed this was a fee to his 
Washington law firm in 
compensation for Mr Ward's 
absence in Britain on Guin¬ 
ness business. The Crown 
alleged it was his own personal 
pay-off. It further claimed that 
£3 million was creamed off 
into Saunders’ own Swiss 
account and repaid only when 
the threat of investigation 
loomed in November 1986. 

Earlier in the year, on 
February 6. 1986 Argyll had 
topped the Guinness offer 
with one of £2.3 billion, and 
on February 13 the Guinness 
bid was referred to the 
Monopolies Commission. 
After frenetic lobbying Guin¬ 
ness submitted a revised bid 
that satisfied the commission. 
It included a promise to shed 
certain brands to ensure 
Guinness held no more than 
25 per cent of the whisky 
market The new bid was 
valued at £2.35 billion. 

On March 21 Argyll offered 
£2.5 billion, but Guinness 

decided not to increase its 
offer, relying on the compa¬ 
ny’s business record and and 
the illegal share support 
scheme. Distillers accepted 
the Guinness offer and on 
April 18 Saunders declared a 
holding of 50.7 per cent With 
costs and the inflated value of 
the shares the deal was finally 
valued at £2.7 billion. The 
take-over awoke considerable 
outrage in spite of the hype 
that had presented Guinness 
as a white knight saving 
Distillers from the detested 
Argyll. Scottish MPs con¬ 
demned tbe fact that control 
of so sensitive and important 
a Scottish asset was moving 
south of die- border. To as¬ 
suage the Scottish Mafia, as 
Saunders termed them. Sir 
Thomas Risk, governor of the 
Bank of Scotland, was ap¬ 
pointed chairman. An addi¬ 
tional sop to tbe Guinness 
commitment, written into tbe 
formal bid, was that tbe 
amalgamated company would 
move its HQ to Edinburgh. 
Several Scottish directors were 
also to be recruited. 

After the bid was won there 
was tremendous pressure for 
these terms to be im¬ 
plemented quickly. Saunders, 
who had become deputy chair¬ 
man on May 9, daimed the 
situation be discovered on 
getting inside Distillers meant 
it could not be (tone 
immediately, if at alL He 

claimed DistiBers was is for 
worse shape than he had 
realised ?nri all efforts should 
be concentrated on setting tbe 
company straight before deal¬ 
ing with the nicer points of a 
move north. 

Sir Thomas, however, 
pressed for their introduction 
swiftly and a split developed 
between bun and Saunders, 
which resulted in Sir Thomas 
stepping down and Saunders 
being appointed chairman. 
Lord Iveagh became company 
president. The vesting of the 
power of both chairman and 
chief executive in one mas 
coupled with the lack of 
process on completing the 
offer document promises 
caused concern at the trade 
and industry department 
Saunders had a torrid inter¬ 
view with Michael Howard, 
tbe then junior trade minister. 

At that time, the City was 
filled with stories of insider 
trading; Ivan Boesky, the 
American arbitrageur with 
whom Guinness had finks was 
fined S100 million for insider 
dealings in the United States 
and the British government 
was under pressure to show 
the public that tbe City was 
not out of controL 

On December J, 1986. the 
day before a Commons debate 
on insider trading, DTI 
inspectors arrived at Guinness 
to investigate the company’s 
affairs. Saunders returned 
from his Christinas holiday on 
January 5 to find a copy of 
“the Roux letter” waiting, 

Mr Roux had written to the 
the new chairman of the non¬ 
executive directors group. Sir 
John MacFariane, revealing 
all about the share support 
scheme, implicating Saunders. 
Sir John headed a growing 
band of people anxious for 
Saunders to go because of his 
failure to filial bid promises 
and because of concern over 
his alleged involvement in the 
share support operation. 

Four days after tbe Roux 
letter Saunders agreed to “step 
aside” as chairman and chief 
executive. He did so on con¬ 
dition that he remained on 
salary and Guinness met his 
legal costs in fighting tbe 
allegations. Less than a week 
after that, while recovering 
from a mild coronary attack in 
a Chelsea clinic he was told he 
was befog dismissed and aO 
financial support severed. 

On January 21 Sir John 
MacFariane published a letter 
from Ronson in which the 
Heron chairman said he had 
mistakenly entered the deal 
with Saunders believing it to 
be legitimate. With it was a 
cheque returning the £5.8 
million fees. On January 30 
Mr Margulies' two companies 
made restitution. Z-bank re¬ 
turned all the £254,000 it had 
received, phis interest on 
March 16, 1987. On Novem¬ 
ber 4 Paines repaid almost 
two-thirds of the £3 million be 
received and on November 
16, Lyons repaid almost £235 
million. 

Mr Justice Henry: wefl 
versed in City dealings 

Costs of 
£25m in 

most 
expensive 
hearing 

Troubled 
jurors 
led to 
false 
start 
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THE &*adtm &* ap¬ 
peared before Southwark 
Crown Coon is Apcfl 19ft9, 
but protracted legal moment 
os bow dbe trial ataorfd 
peed mease aeynymsmni 
m until Febnaiy 12199& . 

Adxy*m rafccriOB then 
took place of a fay of 12 
people ca«dMe 
Mr Jndb'Haiy fast they 
bad no tiofe wait Gotaaess 
aoA snore mpettmMfrraiwc 

cf tasting $c tfcree 

By Paul Whjisnson 

the PRESIDING over 
Gmnrass case, foe 
expensive in British legal his¬ 
tory, with costs estimated Ip 
have exceeded £25 
was a significant appaitfmc&t 
for the trial judge, Mr Janice 
Henry, who has been- oo for 
High Conn beach for orfy 
four years. 

Given the labyrinthine 
comptoriacs and fegh pebfac 
profile of tbe aStar foe care 
might have gone to a senior, 
more experienced judge: Bui 
Sir Dsns had esafabsbed a 
sound reparation at tbe Bar in 
me commercial courts before 
befog appointed to the High 
Cburt and his background 
therefore wefl soiled to the 

Bags so prominent hi 
the Guinness affair: 

Now aged 59 be was edu¬ 
cated at Shrewsbury and 
Bafliol, where he took an MA. 
After national service as a 
second lieutenant he timed to 
the law and was called, to the 
Bar in 1955. He took silk in 
1977 and became a bencher of 
the Inner Temple m 1985.' 

From 1979 until bis 
appointment as a High Court 
judge he saved as a crown 
court recorder. 

Eight QCs — three for the 
prosecution and five For the 
four defendants — plus six 
juniors and their attendant 
solicitors attended for most of 
the Guinness hearing’s 112 
days. Some of the senior 
counsel had agreed terms on 
their briefs of £600 for each 
hour in court, with their 
juniors receiving more than 
half that amount. 

As well as the service of 
many lawyers, there were the 
costs of tbe trade and industry 
department investigation that 
led to the cfaaiges and the 

by tbe Serious Fraud 
Another £15,000 was 

spent on adapting the court¬ 
room at Southwark to accom¬ 
modate the extra lawyers and 
journalists and the mountains 
of paper. Court administra¬ 
tion costs have been cal¬ 
culated at £26 for each minute 
of the fivwuid-a-half-honr 
court day. 
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hope fore dor 
fore coaid 
could be 
atsempt.il was 

. Two jurors I 
by foe next 
-^ ^ -w *-L J 
WCtBCm tPQ . _ . 
fans and two ficsb^areowtse 
drafted ja. - ^ John 
Chadwick. QC, fading foe 
prosecution, [wwtf AwmI 
with fos dmootic opening of 
the Gama's, care; aerating 
Ernest Saunders aod ho three 

Of greed, am¬ 
bition and of craving power, 
but the next day two jurors 
puffed obl 

Thejadge was compelled to 
dischafoe the 12 .and start 
again, assembling 100 more 
jurors and -. repeating the 
questionnaire. To ensure suc¬ 
cess the chosen 12 were given 
t&e next day off to check with 
relatives and employers that it 
was all right to be absent. This 
hiccup was estimated to have 
cost about £90,000. . 

So it was foal on Friday, 
February 16, Mr Chadwick 

whh his story of 
droom skulldug¬ 

gery, mufti-miUiou pound suc¬ 
cess fees and deception. 

This time the jury was to 
stick, at least tnuH early 
summer. On June 12, wfth 
Saunders in the witness box, 
foe court was inexplicably ad¬ 
journed for the day with not a 
word of evidence befog 
The next day the jury was told 
that one of their number had 
been forced to stand down . 

Three days later it was 
Saunders who could -not con¬ 
tinue. His voice was failing 
and it was feared that an old 
thyroid complaint oouM force 
a postponement of several 
weeks. An examination fay a 
consultant confirmed that Ire 
would be competent to go on 
the next Monday, bat refer 
only three more days sums 
boiiWe meant another visit to . 
foe doctor mid precipitated 
the loss of another two days. 

How defeat knocked the stuffing out of Argyll’s Gulliver 
By Colin Campbell 

JAMES Gulliver, who had made his 
first million by the age of 33, can 
afford a wry smile ai foe end of foe 
Guinness affair. 

He can look back and wonder if 
“To foe victor, foe spoils” really does 
have foe ring of troth, for it is a quirk 
of corporate fate that both he and 
Ernest Saunders — having been arch- 
rivals in their titanic battle for the 
hand of Distillers — both vacated 
their respective top jobs. 

Saunders, whose acquisition of 
Distillers has proved such a prom¬ 
inent factor in Guinness's subsequent 
success, was forced out of his exec¬ 
utive role at Guinness in March, 
1987. In September 1988. as a direct 
consequence of foe failure to win foe 
hand of Distillers, Mr Gulliver, now 
aged 60, bowed out as chairman of foe 
Argyll Group. 

The Guinness, Distillers and Argyll 
triangle created enormous press and 

public interest; financial markets 
were booming at the lime and the 
government's privatisation pro¬ 
gramme had created a new class of 
investor who would lake an interest in 
foe business pages of national news¬ 
papers. Bid activity was nurtured by 
low interest rates, a strong pound and 
banks who were lending money 
aggressively to large corporations. No 
feat seemed impossible as long as the 
company had good credit rating and 
solid profits growth. 

However, defeat for Argyll “took a 
lot of fire out of Gulliver’s belly”, a 
colleague said. After Argyll Mr 
Gulliver concentrated on other cor¬ 
porate interests, but history has 
hardly been kind to him. . 

Meanwhile, Guinness has moved 
on and up since taking over Distillers, 
gaining control of nearly 40 per cent 
of Britain’s Scotch industry, and 
becoming a Stock Exchange star. 
Until recent Stock Exchange weak¬ 
ness. Guinness shares had out¬ 

performed the stock market over the 
past 12 months by 31 percent The 
group has also become an inter¬ 
national giant, and foe contribution 
from Distillers' interests now ac¬ 
count for 80 percent of group profits. 

Last month, Guinness overtook foe 
chemical giant ICI and industrial 
group BTR in terms of stock market 
capitalisation to become Britain’s 
eighth largest company. By March 30 
this year, Argyll ranked as the 56fo 
largest British firm on foe inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange. Guinness is 
capitalised at £5.8 billion, Argyll at 
£2.14 billion. An investment orflOO 
in Guinness shares in mid-1985 
would today be worth £240. A similar 
investment in Argyll would be worth 
£140. 

In recent years. Mr Gulliver has 
been more in the headlines for 
corporate setbacks than for victories. 
In the summer of 1988. Mr Gulliver 
led a £450 million buy-out ofcarpet- 
to-fumiture group Harris Queensway. 
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Lowndes Queensway called in foe 
receiver* earlier this month. ■■■'■• 
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How deadly Ernest 
tried and failed to 
sell bis innocence 
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The Guinness Trial 
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toe courtroom; XEven/txJv . influential friends strain the aflair provoked and 
else in foa^^^^ City correspon- suffered a breSd^sS 

I Ilnnrann.l^._ . ®®ts At lavish rCCttltlflnc and Itvpc nn K- V nn_ 

By George Hill 

e^tofitl^TS^ KT** woridDB 
lives on her own in the 
family's former holiday apart- 

-0_w a« bated Kite ment at Les Diablerets near 
ihe back of the court, the kiS .^^nous strata- Geneva. Knoll House has 
^ aim to show theyTuidS m}Ured been sold to meet legal costs 
stood everything rtat was 25^ J!?** 0pP°“ems »■ and a femily trust was 
going on, and the lawyers wiih S°rwt0 Sumiar tactics. released to allow Saunders to 
their uniform of ofSrfitie hr£j?treP9[ifr’. who had buy a smaD terraced bouse in 
wigs, and the uSwSSS “ieaj£^t with him weekly Putney, west London, where 
cheerfulness nfrLwu?^S?£ throughout the Disullera bat- he lives with James, 24. 

iedr 

si^ 

ibepresence of fear and gnet 
The other three defendants 

sat in a row with a leaden 
resignation^ sleek and poker- 
*““* J™*** of the City 
establishment. But Ernest 
Saunders did not seem to be 
one of them. He was never 
impassive, and hardly ever 
SOIL His suit was not sleek, but 
loose-fitting and decidedly 
lived-in. J 

At one moment he was 
o«ving for documents in his 
battered briefcase, at the next 
ho was scribbling a note to 
pass back to his son, always in 
loyal attendance on the 
benches behind. Then be 

he was just a maityling man 

He portrayed himself as to¬ 
tally on top of all aspects of the 
operation, as a supreme tac- 

Putney, west London, where 
he lives with James, 24. 
daughter Joanna, 25, and 
younger son John, 17. 

But the humiliations of 
relative poverty and public 
disgrace, bitter as they must 
have been, were not some- 

hcian with a rare blend of thing that he simply endured: 
financial and marketing skills, from the start, he flaunted 
He was becoming a bit meg¬ 
alomaniac towards the end.*1 

Others who saw him dose 
to confirm that the impression 
he gave was of an energetic, 
autocratic leader who insisted 
on knowing every detail 

Sometimes he was ruthless. 
The brewery workers in Dub- 
tin took to calling him 
“Deadly JEraest^. After the 
Distillers battle, the summary 
way he discarded commit- way he discarded commit- 

JJJS1 *JESP* *** ^pec" me°ts to the chairmanship 
tedes, or haady unwrappmg a and Distillers' Scottish roots 
Mars Bar, like a boy at the 
back of the class hoping that 
toe teacher would not notice. 
He did not look like the 
obsessive boardroom autocrat 
described by colleagues who 
saw him during the frenzied 
battle for Distillers, nor like a 
man who had feuim from a 
pinnacle of success into the 
Kafkaesque - ordeals of be¬ 
wildered innocence described 
in the book Nightmare by his 
son James. 

He had been through all the 
tensions of a six-month trial, a 
breakdown in health, family 
stress, and a sudden descent 
into poverty from a salary of 
£375,000. Guilty or innocent, 
these must have been shatter¬ 
ing ordeals. Yet none of this 
had ever extinguished Ids air 
of injured integrity, nor his 
irrepressible perkiness. ’ 

Sittingas he wasin the dock 
in a criminal trial, he seemed 
extremely difficult to read. 
Partly because of this, he was 
tiie person to whom aB eyes 
most often tinned. He was the 
star of the show. One sensed 
that he knew it, and was not 
altogether displeased. A bom 
fighter, he was engaged in the 
fight of his fife. An inspired 
marketing man, he was at last 
making a presentation fully 
worthy of his powers. 

Odd man out was the image 
that he apparently had of 
himself; In his son's book, he 
claims that he never was 
accepted as part of die City 
establishment, and that this 
was what made him a pre¬ 
ferred target for the govern¬ 
ment before the 1987 election, 
when it was looking for a 
scapegoat, to show that it was 
not soft on Gty chicanery. 

He had eariy justification 
for a sense of being nn 
outsider. His Jewish family 
fled from Vienna in 1938 to 
escape Hitler. As a boy with a 
German name in wartime, he 
was badly bullied at prep 
school, by small boys who 
could not grasp the difference 
between a refugee and an 
enemy alien. Before he went 
on to St Paul's School, the 

aroused intense resentment in 
Scotland. The book includes 
comment about the discus¬ 
sions with Sir Thomas Risk, 

- 
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Saunders: fallen from a 
pinnacle of success 

designated chairman 

■ them. Held for a night at Bow 
Street after his arrest, he 

: refused to shave or comb his 
hair before appearing before 
the magistrates next morning. 
“I was so angry at the way I 
bad been treated,” be said at 
the time. 

This might have been the 
reaction of an indignant inno¬ 
cent man, or it might have 
been adroit public relations. It 
was the first of many similar 
equivocal public displays The 
worn suits and cheap snacks, 
the spectacle of the man who 
had ridden in a Rolls-Royce 
waiting for a bus, were de¬ 
ments in the creation of a 
legend. He eagerly aired his 
self pity and exposed the pri¬ 
vacies of his marriage in 
interviews with the tabloid 
press. The pain must have 
been real, but the manner was 
of the little boy who knows he 
will be forgiven if he shows , 
how much be has been hurt 

It is notorious that Saunders 
disliked the flavour of Guin¬ 
ness stout. For the sake of the 
image, he was often obliged to 
be seen with a brimming glass 
in his hand. However, he 
developed a series of devices 
allowing him to keep up 
appearances without letting 
more than token quantities 
pass his lips. On one occasion, 
a photographer caught him 
tipping a dose of the stuff into 
the shrubbery. 

St ories like that are a tribute 
to his dedication as a market¬ 
ing man. It would have been 
selfish and unprofessional to 
have let an accident of the 
palate get in die way of the 
presentation of the product. 
But they are a reminder of an 
occupational danger of mar¬ 
keting — that the necessary 
skill and enthusiasm may be 
bent to the promotion of a 
product that is.fundamentally 
not presentable. 

It is harsh to suggest that 
that is what Ernest Saunders 
has been doing for the past six 
months. But be behaved 
throughout the trial as if it was 
an election. The hundreds of 
messages of goodwill he re¬ 
ceived show that he played to 
the gallery with great resource 
and success. Today, these 
supporters must be a be¬ 
wildered constituency. 

If the trial had been an 
election, where selfpnyection 
through the media is half the 
battle, he might have won a 
landslide. But the dogged sift¬ 
ing of details and motives day 
after day in a courtroom can 
build up a very different 
picture ofa man.. In the end, it 

Bitter blow is dealt to Ronson’s 
prestige, not his £500m fortune 

THROUGHOUT the trial, it 
was a widespread view that 
Gerald Ronson was the defen¬ 
dant who would be least 
affected by the jury’s verdict. 

He is a man of independent 
means, personally worth more 
than £500 million, and the 

By William Kay 

have been dealt a severe blow the pogroms, and son of a 
by his arrest and the time it 
has taken to determine his 
part in the events leading up to 
the Guinness takeover of light-heavyweight boxing 
Distillers in 1986. Like Ernest champion, had an important 
Saunders. Ronson's stature 
had. by the mid-1980s, grown 

founder of the Heron group of to the point where he was 
companies, one of Britain's being openly tipped for a 

influence on his strongly 
driven outlook. 

Ronson hated school and 

biggest private business em¬ 
pires encompassing garages, a 
Rolls-Royce distributor, prop¬ 
erty and finance. 

While he and his business 
will survive the trial, however, 
Ronson’s prestige and dignity 

knighthood. Apart from his 
commercial achievements, 
Ronson has been a tireless and 
generous giver to charity. 

He was born in London 51 
years ago, the grandson of 
Russian immigrants fleeing 

was dismissed by one teacher ^ small industrial es- 
as “good for nothing”. Deter- totes. Then he spotted a 
mined to disprove that label, 
he immersed himself in the 
family business, working 75 
hours a week. 

When Ronson was aged 17, 
his family pulled out of fur- 

The Mr Fixit of high places 
SIR Jack Lyons has spent 
much of his 74 years as a higb- 
dass go-between, arranging 
this, fixing that, but “much 
too reputable to be called a 
fixer”, according to one ob¬ 
server. “He’s almost the 
archetypal well-connected 
businessman.” 

He was Ernest Saunders's 
passport to the higher eche¬ 
lons of the British establish¬ 
ment His contacts in politics, 
the aits and society opened 
doors the Guinness chairman 
could not hope to knock upon. 

United Drapery Stores (UD5) appointment at Guinness. Er- 
that Gerald Ronson tried to 
buy, had enough business 
experience to turn his dip¬ 
lomatic skills into a lucrative 
source of income. He became 
a valuable person to have on a 
company board because of his 
ability to make the vital 
telephone call that smooths 
away a financial problem. 

That talent came to the 
attention of Bill Bain, an 
American management con¬ 
sultant who wanted to extend 
his operation to the UK. 

nest Saunders called in Bain to 
help him to organise the 
company. 

In the eariy stages. Lyons 
had little to do with Guinness. 
His talents as a behind-the- 
scenes public relations man 
were in more demand when 
Guinness started making take- enough experience to move on 
over bids, notably in the battle to motor distribution. 

Among them was that of Lyons became Bain & Go's 
Margaret Thatcher, to whom London adviser. Using his 
Sir Jack wrote at the height of influence in high erreies, he 
the takeover battle in 1986 in invited top guests, including 
an effort to halt the un¬ 
welcome interest of the Mono- 

ihe prime minister, Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary. 

polies and Mergers Commiss- and John Cummer, the agri¬ 
ion. His greatest love is music, culture minister, to lunch with 

Lyons, whose family for 
many years ran the same 

“Bainies” working in Britain. 

for Bell’s in 1985. 
Lyons's father, Samuel, was 

a Leeds tailor who founded 
the Alexandre drain of mens- 
wear shops, sold to UDS in 
1954. In 1955 the son joined 
the main board and remained 
a director for 25 years. 

He is a solid Tory party 
supporter whose influence 
blossomed during the govern¬ 
ments of Edward Heath and 
Mrs Thatcher. He was 
knighted for services to musk 

In 1981, within months of his charities in 1973. 

Saunders. There was no more ged, taking his place. At long “ flwse ** 
bullying: it was an early lesson and bitter meetings, Saunders raueaiowin- 
in the power of a brand-name, would emphasise how much £rmest Walter Saumdax 1935: 
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bund fortunes of Guinness in fart that the listing particulars 1956: after mtionalxrwe.read 

SK bebSSly and success- woe legacy binding” 
fully gave a new image to-a From the xnomem his for- 
product which had come to be tunes began to .turn, tne Walter Thompson. Beecham 
taken for granted. He dis- manner of the former board ' Croup. Great Universal Stores 

the company’s dead- room autocrat changed and Nestle followed: 1962: mar- 
SSd 2v§Sr«l about abruptly. Unlike the tfiee ried Carole Stephings:children 
v/°~a . i „ ■ir.r.rr.-fi.i Hants hesidr him Joanna (25). James (24) and reshaping it as a powerful defendants DMioe nim, jQhn (l7); l98t:joinedGuinness 
eroup in the drinks sector, and Saunders had nsenm the City ^ director 1985: 
quadrupled its share {nice. He so recently that the expense of successful takeover battle for 
was the embodiment of the clearing his name quickly Bed's whisky: 1986: duel with 
dedicated executive who is so swallowed up his resources. Argyll for control of Distillers 
bSiton establishing his fiunily He and his fernDy had lived in (success. April: cfuurmanand 
• 1 that he is a large detatefced property, chief executtve of joint group. 
in a stately home thatne is September DTI investigation. 
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them. I18 Viu from board (January): arrest 

The excitement of the game Iage ofPenn. Now he islegally (May); 1990: seven-month trial 
nut in the book. He separated from ms wife Car- begins at Southwark Crown 

threw himself with zest into ole, who could not stand the Court in February. 

Blue-button with rich instincts 

Ernest Walter Sounders: 1935: 
bom in Vienna as Ernest Walter 
Schleyer, son of a gynaecologist; 
1938:family fled to Britain after 
Hitler’s annexation of Austria; 
1956: after national service, read 
law at Cambridge: 1959: first job 
in copying products company. 
3M: marketing jobs with J 
Walter Thompson. Beecham 
Group. Great Universal Stores , 
caul Nestle followed: 1962: mar- \ 
ried Carole Stephings: children 
Joanna (25). James (24) and 
John (17); 1981: joined Guinness 
as managing director 1985: 
successful takeover battle for 
Bed's whisky: 1986: duel with 
Argyll for control of Distillers 
(success. April: chairman and 
chief executive of joint group. 
September DTI investigation. 
December): 1987: dismissed 
from board (January); arrest 
(May): 1990: seven-month trial 
begins at Southwark Crown 
Court in February. 

commission man, receiving merhead ofBerisford. 

ANTHONY Pames, aged 45, change, but then joined a firm 
was relatively unknown out- of prominent stockbrokers. By 
side the City until his involve- 1972 he had the knowledge 
ment in the Guinness aflair, and confidence to go self- 
but within the Square Mile be employed. He became what is 
had a handsome reputation as commonly known as a half- 
a smart dresser and a tough commission man, receiving 
businessman. no salary but living instead on 

He was known as “The his wits to give clients better 
Animal” but, contrary to lips and prices. They tend to 
popular betiefe his nickname be loners and opportunists, 
was not bestowed on him guarding their contacts more 
because of any lowly behav- jealously than any spy. 
four but because in his twen- As he approached the age of 
ties he bore a resemblance to 40, Faroes found himself acl- 
Eric Burden, lead singer of mg for a wide range of clients 

Sir Jack Lyons, who asked 
him to find clients who might 
be interested in Inlying 
Guinness shares. One was 
Gerald Ronson. Another was 
Ehpraim Margulies. the for- 

Tbe Animals pop group. 
Like so many Jewish im¬ 

migrants from Eastern Eur¬ 
ope, his family worked in the 
cbathing trade in east London, 
but Faroes broke with trad¬ 
ition and struck out for a 
career in the City. He became 
a blue-button, a messenger on 
the floor of the Stock Ex- 

no salary but living instead on After be was charged. We may never know where 
his wits to give clients better Faroes was suspended by the Ronson would have taken the 
tips and prices. They tend to Stock Exchange and was business. The support of his 
be loners and opportunists, forced to sever links with his wife, Gail, and his four daugh- 
guarding their contacts more sponsoring firm, the stock- ters will, however, be a great 
jealously than any spy. broker Laing & Cruickshank. help to him as he tries to pick 

As he approached the age of He was arrested on behalf of up the pieces of a blighted 
40, Faroes found himself act- the Metropolitan Police by the career, 
mg for a wide range of diems US Federal Bureau of In- • a pensioner is to appear in 
who wanted to buy and sell vestigation in Los Angeles in court on November 5 accused 
shares discreetly. In the pro- October 1987. After six 0f attempting to obtain £30 
cess he became a millionaire, months of extradition pro- million from Gerald Ronson. 

As Heron became bigger, it 
opened the door to yet more 
deals. Ronson expanded into 
motor insurance, and bought 
into property and financial 
services in the US. 

In the early 1980s, Ronson 
allowed bis profile to become 
significantly higher. He was 
big enough to begin to attract 
the attention of the City's 
merchant bankers. 

Yet it appears that his 
innate caution slopped him 
from making that leap to the 
forefront of British business. 
He avowed a desire to see 
Heron grow and rank among 
the country’s top ten com¬ 
panies. Although Ronson 
hinted that he was considering 
a takeover attempt worth in | 
the region of £400 million, 
however, it never came to 
anything. Since then. Heron 
has appeared to lack direction. 

We may never know where 
Ronson would have taken the 
business. The support of his 
wife, Gail, and his four daugh¬ 
ters will, however, be a great 
help to him as he tries to pick 

who wanted to buy and sell 
shares discreetly. In the pro¬ 
cess he became a millionaire. 
buying a house in one of the ceedings, most of it spent at 
most expensive districts of the Terminal Island Correc- 
Hampstcad. That in turn 
brought him contact with 
even more potential clients. 

Pames became Involved in 
the Guinness affair through 

lional Institute, he returned 
peacefully to Britain. 

His wife, Denise, is the 
sister of Gerald Rainer, head 
of the jewellery chain. 

• A pensioner is to appear in 
court on November 5 accused 
of attempting to obtain £30 
million from Gerald Ronson. 

Thomas Lucas, aged 73, a 
retired builder now living in 
Co Mayo, Ireland, was 
arrested at Heathrow airport 
five weeks after an anony¬ 
mous letter was sent to 
Ronson. 

HOME NEWS 

Personal 
touch of 
letter to 

Thatcher 
SIR Jack Lyons, a millionaire 
financier, made a personal 
appeal to Margaret Thatcher 
on behalf of Guinness during 
its battle for Distillers. ; *. 

the pogroms, and son of a niture and moved into prop- 
cabinet maker, Henry Ron- erty. They built and sold a 
son. He has admitted that his factory for a profit of nearly 
father, a one-time amateur £100,000, the equivalent of 

four years' earnings from fur¬ 
niture, with much less work. 

Six years later, Ronson was 
a millionaire. He began by 
developing shops, blocks of 

Sir Jack’s letter, sent on 
March 3. 1986, began “My 
Dear Prime Minister”, ’and 
read: “Despite the feet that 90 
percent of Scotch whisky sales 
go overseas. Mr Saunders’ 
hopes were dashed when the 
company's bid for Disullera 
was referred [to the monopo¬ 
lies commission]. This seems 
to have been based on the 
narrow issue of sales in the 
UK. 

“The opposing bidder, Ar¬ 
gyll, were not referred as they 
are a supermarket group 
whose experience of the liquor 
business, and especially inter¬ 
national export, is at the cheap 
end of the market and they 
have no experience whatso¬ 
ever in the marketing of 
prestige export brands. 

“Guinness therefore with¬ 
drew their original bid and 
proceeded to launch a new bid 
which not only contained 
terms more favourable to the 
shareholders of Distillers, but 
Distillers agreed to sell off 
certain brands so that any fear 
of United Kingdom com¬ 
petition was eliminated. 

“I am writing to you person¬ 
ally because I am concerned 
with the feci that the right 
stewardship for the Scotch 
whisky industry is an im¬ 
portant national matter, more 
at this time than ever during 
your leadership, and that the 
next decision, probably due 
within one to three days, 
should not be left to the Office 
of Fair Trading or a junior 
Department of Trade and 
Industry minister because of a 
relationship of the Secretary of 
State [Paul Chan non to the 
Guinness family]. I do there¬ 
fore hope that you will lake 
steps that will lead to an 
evenhanded decision.” 

significant gap in the petrol 
station market. 

The major UK petrol com¬ 
panies, for whom retailing was 
merely an adjunct to their 
main business of oil explora¬ 
tion and refining, had not 
bothered to automate the 
filling stations. Ronson saw 
the effect of automation in the 
US, and imported the idea. 

The move turned Quito be a 
vital source of cash in the 
troubled mid-1970s, enabling 
Ronson to trade properties 
without unwieldy debts. Al¬ 
though the competition grad¬ 
ually caught up with him on 
the forecourt, he gathered 

Mrs Thatcher replied: “The 
position is that under the Fair 
Trading Act, 1973, decisions 
of reference to the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission are 
entirely the responsibility of 
the Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry. They are 
not matters for collective gov¬ 
ernment decision. 

Paul Chanhon has, as you 
say, delegated this particular 
decision to the Minister of 
State, Geoffrey Panic. I feel 
that Geoffrey Pattie should 
know the contents of your 
letter but as you marked the 
envelope ‘Private and Per¬ 
sonal* I would not want to 
pass it to him unless you 
wished me to do so. 

Perhaps you could tele¬ 
bone my office if you would phone my office if you would 

like this to be done.” 

Scurrilous 
exchanges 
Mr John Chadwick, QC lead¬ 
ing for the prosecution, 
clashed regularly with Ernest 
Saunders over the differing 
versions of events, inevitably 
with the response from the 
defendant that the imputa¬ 
tions were “scurrilous”. Fi¬ 
nally, after much mirth among 
onlookers, Mr Chadwick 
came to suggest that Saunders 
had slipped a £3 million 
backhander into a Swiss bank. 
Anticipating the response be 
opened the question, “Al the 
risk of being accused of scurri¬ 
lous behaviour...” 

Trouble with 
Irish semantics 
The highly regarded Ulster-, 
man Richard Ferguson, QC, 
greatly respected at the Bar' 
both in Northern Ireland and 
England, was counsel to 
Saunders. But Mr Ferguson’s. 
Irishness was never far away., 
Helping one witness through a. 
cluttered folder of documents' 
he said the required paper was.' 
after the one currently undeK. 
examination. Someone else 
observed it was before, to" 
which Mr Justice Henry said: 
“That is the Irish after”. 

Dapper french outsider who had a damning story to tell 
A gift of 
language 

By William Kay 

OLIVIER Roux was a thorn in the 
side of the four Guinness defendants. 
He was finance director of Guinitess 
during the Distillers takeover cam¬ 
paign, and it was his letter to 
Guinness’s solicitors that described a 
share support operation during the 
bid, implicating Mr Saunders in the 
most dafnn'n6 fashion. For that 
reason, Mr Roux has been a key 
witness for the prosecution. 

A dapper Frenchman, soon to be 
40, he has lent an air of mystique to 
the Guinness aflair. He was born at 
Marseilles fo October 1950, the son of 

a Renault executive. 
Mr Roux attended business college 

in Rouen before beaming a mo¬ 
ment trainee with the US-based 
Dymo Industries at 21 1Dymo sent 
him to Germany, then to Soudi Africa 
and finally to Britain. Ir was in dus 
country, in 1980, that Mr Roux came 
across Bain & Co, the management 

consultancy firm. He worked for sev¬ 
eral of Bain's clients in the 18 months 
or so before he found himself walking 
through the cramped hallway that led 
to Guinness’s head office .at 10 Albe¬ 
marle Street, in- Mayfeir, central 
London, 

Mr Roux was part of Mr Saunders's 
blitz on the dilapidated management 
controls at Guinness, reporting every 
week with an analysis of sales from 
every subsidiary. Mr Roux and his 
colleagues from Bain & Co were 
hardly popular, and were disparag¬ 
ingly referred to as “die Bainies” 

As Mr Saunders brought Guinness 
under control, so he came to rely 
more and more on Mr Roux, who 
accompanied him to meetings with 
financial journalists and stock¬ 
brokers’ analysts.. Mr Saunders 
offered Mr Roux the post of finance ■ 
director, which, eventually, Mr Roux 
took, although remaining a Bain 
employee. This arrangement was 
played down to the outside world. It is 

extremely unlikely that it was rep¬ 
licated in any other company of 
Gumness!s prominence: 

The partnership between the two 
men fell apart very quickly after the 
trade and industry department sent 
inspectors fo investigate Guinness in 
December 1986. Almost as rapidly, 
Bain moved to distance itself from Mr 
Roux. He resigned from the con¬ 
sultancy in February 1987. 

He ms since been self-employed. 
With two other ex-Bainies, David 
Hall and Richard Grogan, be ar¬ 
ranged a leveraged buy-out of Cope 
Allman, - the engineering company, 
from ADT. Mr Roux is still an 
adviser to Mr Hall's and Mr Grogan's 
company. Talisman Management. 

To that extent, his career appears to 
have continued virtually uninter¬ 
rupted. It has, however, undoubtedly 
been held back by his involvement in 
the Guinness affair: Mr.Roux's links 
with the merchant banking and stock- 
broking communities have been con¬ 

siderably curtailed, and that has 
denied him opportunities that ap¬ 
peared to be his for the asking in 1986. 
• Thomas Ward was the man of mys¬ 
tery in the Guinness trial. The mys¬ 
tery, to which Mr Justice Henry drew 
attention, was how anyone could be 
worth the £5.2 million that Mr Ward 
was paid for eight weeks' work on the 
takeover of Distillers. 

Mr Ward, who became Ernest 
Saunders's fixer for the bid and led 
the campaign to percuade the 
Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission to let it proceed, is an 
American lawyer who was brought 
into Guinness to tidy up some 50 
small and mostly unprofitable subsid¬ 
iary companies in the United States. 
He joined the Guinness board in 
1985, the year before foe Distillers 
bid. 

Mr Ward has become a diem of the 
tenacious American lawyers, Wil¬ 
liams & Connolly, to resist the British 
authorities' efforts to extradite him. 

Saunders was guilty of excess, 
sive use of uncourtlike lan-. 
guage. On one occasion hel 
snapped out "bollocks" tq ‘.a 
suggestion of involvement in a. 
£5.8 million share deal. On', 
another he thrice labelled- 
prosecution suggestions as' 
"bullshit” After foe third one 
the trial judge, Mr Justice- 
Henry intervened, saying:; 
"Utter nonsense will do, Mr 
Saunders, for a man with youir^ 
gift of language.” Mr Saunders , 
apologised, saying: "I -will’ 
have to get a thesaurus.”. 

Play for today 

Pk 

Rome thorn in the flesh of Gui 

One of foe longest serving' 
onlookers has been the play¬ 
wright Stephen Wakebanv 
who was gathering material- 
for a BBC drama on foe-rise 
and fell of Ernest Saunders^. 
He suggests Bob Peck as the, 
actor who, physically, most 
resembles Saunders. 
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Doctors say 
Keenan was 
beaten by 

his captors 
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Health district 
aid for hospices 
allows survival 

By JILL SHHIMAN. SOCIAL SOWCS CORRESPONDENT 

;^9tea 
HEALTH authorities 

jj& viJ&. 

fefc&tii 
BRIAN Keenan, the freed 
hostage, told doctors treating 
him in a Dublin hospital 

'yesterday that he had been 
beaten by his captors but did 
not suffer serious injuries. 

In spite of being chained 
-and blindfolded over long 
periods during his four and a 
half years’ captivity in Beirut, 

-Mr Keenan, who is in the 
Water Hospital, Dublin, is 
generally in good health. 

Jill Morrell, of the Friends 
of John McCarthy group, 

(arrived in Dublin yesterday 
morning to hear from Mr 
.Keenan of the conditions 
under which the British tele- 
virion journalist is believed to 
still be held hostage. She said 
that the trip brought John 
McCarthy so much closer. 

She particularly referred to 
the dose friendship over the 

■years in captivity of Mr 
Keenan and Mr McCarthy. 
The two men were kept to¬ 
gether in a room not much 
bigger than an average bath¬ 
room for most of their period 
of captivity. 

There have been calls for 
the British government to step 
up diplomatic activity to try to 
obtain Mr McCarthy's free¬ 
dom, in moves similar to the 
Irish government's initiative. 

The Mater Hospital said 
that Mr Keenan had some 
denial problems and was 
suffering from sore eyes and 
noise in his ears. 

Over the next two days he 
win undergo further rigorous 

Repetitive 
launch for 
Radio 5 

By Robin Young 

BRITAIN'S first new national 
radio station for 23 years 
slipped quick!) and easily into 
a routine of repeats by popular i 
request yesterday morning, j 

There were not sufficient j 
security and publicity staff at 
Broadcasting House at 9am on 
a bank holiday morning to 
enable everyone who wanted 
to capture the first moments 
on airto do so. Andrew Kelly ' 
from Blackpool, the five-year 
old extrovert who launched 
the new network, was there¬ 
fore kept at it until 11.45, 
smiling behind microphones, 
raising five fingers in the air 
and gasping his introductory 
message: “HeUo. good morn¬ 
ing and welcome to Radio 5." 

The station is aimed at 
younger listeners, families and 
sports fans. It broadcasts from 
6am to midnight on 909 and 
693 metres on the AM (me¬ 
dium) waveband, wavelengths 
previously used by Radio 2, 
which is now on FM only. 

Patricia Ewing, controller of 
Radio 5, said that the station 
would provide an extra 4,000 
listening hours a year for 
£500,000. It will carry pro¬ 
grammes and phone-ins to 
interest families with young 
children, educational pro¬ 
grammes and sports coverage. 

medical checks. Professor 
Sean Blake said feat Mr 
Keenan told him he had bees 
beaten by his captors and that 
it seemed to be “a gratuitous 
thing". There were no broken 
bones and no serious injuries. 
Professor Blake added that Mr 
Keenan was very forthcoming 
about his experiences and very . 
normal in his reactions. He 1 
had no difficulty in commu¬ 
nicating. Mr Keenan refereed 
to his captors as “zealots’*. 

Professor Blake said his 
impression was feat for the 
first three years Mr Keenan 
and Mr McCarthy had been 
chained up most of fee time in 
a room “about the size of a 
bathroom" In the past six 
months they had been moved 
to a bigger room and con¬ 
ditions had improved. 

Elaine Spence and Brenda 
Gill ham, Mr Keenan's sisters, 
said that be had been blind¬ 
folded pan of the time but on 
occasions was given books to 
read. 

He ate mainly sandwiches 
and rice. Mrs Gillham said 
that her brother had com-' 
mealed thai two nights before 
his release he was with Mr 
McCarthy and that fee British 
journalist was “physically fit". |. 

The sisters expressed dis- f 
gust at fee dispute among 
Belfast city councillors over 
whether or not their brother 
should be given a civic recep¬ 
tion and the freedom of the 
city. He had never asked to be 
given that honour, they said. I 
Two unionists are objecting to N 
giving Mr Keenan a reception 
because he holds an Irish £ 
passport. Y 

Meanwhile, Gerry Collins, ^ 
fee Irish foreign minister, 
promised his help to other 
governments working to free 
their nationals beid captive in 
Beirut. It is believed that Irish 
foreign ministry officials in 
Dublin will pass on informa¬ 
tion provided by Mr Keenan 
to fee British authorities 
about Mr McCarthy. 

The Irish government has 
paid tribute to fee efforts of 
fee Iranians on Mr Keenan's ! 
behalf. Three Fianna Fail 
politicians in Dublin sug- L 
gested that they would be “ 
prepared to ac: as intermedi- « 
anes between fee British and & 
Iranian governments to try d 
and secure fee release of more s 
hostages. 

Niall Andrews, Dublin c 
member of fee European per- a 
Lament, predicted feat all fee C 
Western hostages could be * 
released by fee end of fee year. » 

The Irish government be- d 
lieves that militant groups in b 
the Middle East have realised & 
fee futility of hostage-taking. 6 
Mr Collins, however, has de- & 
nied feat there was any deal & 
done to secure fee release of h 
Mr Keenan. ei 

Friends of Mr Keenan in . 
Belfast yesterday talked about ,r 
his humour, which had helped ^ 
him come through his ex peri- l« 
ence as a hostage in Beirut. Mr d 
Keenan was released from d 
captivity in the Lebanon on ic 
Friday. 
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pices wife staff; medial 
equipment and low tests in 
spite of their own financial 
difficulties, according to a 
report published by the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Health 
Authorities and Trusts today. 

A survey canted out by fee 
association in 17 district 
health authorities shows feat 
71 per cent of respondents 
provided financial aid and 77 
per cent noo-fisandal aid to 
hospices. Annual grants to 
hospices ranged from £6,000 
to £80,000. 

One health authority paid 
the costs of 15 out of 28 beds 
and 90 per emof fee salaries 
offeree Macmillan nurses at 
its local hospice, as £4QQjOO0 a 
year. Some authorities gave 
irregular donations or one-off 

meet Vagina Botwmley, fee 
health minister, said that the 
government sought asztuatioa 
where public funds matched 
voluntary contributions, in¬ 
dicating feat dks&icts should 
contribute more from existing 
funds. 

The jruoriariou said feat 
health authorities were 
providing substantial brip in 
kind. Maayaflowed hospices 
to buy medical supplies at cost 
price; provide temdry w- 
vices at margna£ cost; provide 
a ptyrofi sendee; dispose of 
cftacsl waste fre&o&ch&igc; 
provide hotel sendees; and 
offer accommodation at 
peppercorn rent*. Others pro¬ 
vided staff support for 
minagrrornt expertise; medi¬ 
cal, ranmg and personnel 
advice; aad teaching tMQfk. 

The report says: “FmandaJ 
grants, la 1983/9, hospices and noo-finacia! support.is 
spent £53L5 million, to which aa me* fern is certain to grow 
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Flight of fancy: Meghann Davis, aged two-and-a-half, smiles wife delight as she releases a Bengal eagle owl 
belonging to her grandfather during a bird display at a country fair in Paddock Wood, yesterday 

Councils urged to work with 
courts over poll tax delays 

By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

LOCaL councils are being 
urged to work with mag¬ 
istrates' clerks to produce 
guidelines to help poll tax 
detachers to defend them¬ 
selves in court. 

The proposal is made in 3 
circular being sent to 331 local 
authority treasurers by fee 
C onservati ve-conirolled As¬ 
sociation of District Councils 
in an attempt to overcome 
delays in enforcing poll tax 
bills. Backlogs of cases have 
built up because of courtroom 
demonstrations and attempts 
by some defendants to fili¬ 
buster their way out of trouble 
by raising bogus defences to 
enforcement action. 

The association is suggest¬ 
ing feat every summons 
should be accompanied by a 
leaflet that would set out a 
defaulter's legal rights and 
detail fee legal defences open 
to them. 

The system has already 

been successfully adopted at 
Southend-on-Sea. Essex, 
following talks between fee 
district council and the mag¬ 
istrates’ clerk. Delays there 
have been cut and the number 
of cases dealt wife at each 
session have increased. 

The decision by fee associ¬ 
ation to bunch fee initiative 
came after the Home Office 
rebuffed its call for poll tax 
cases to be given priority in 
magistrates* courts, which said 
that it could not intervene in 
fee running or courts. 

The association has said 
that some court clerics have 
gone back on agreements to 
allow large-scale "block book¬ 
ings" of court time to deal 
wife poll tax summonses in 
fee wake of highly publicised 
incidents of disruption. 

West Lindsey council, in 
Lincolnshire, was told by fee 
local magistrates' derk last 
month that be would be 

cutting an agreement to deal 
wife 1,000 cases at two 
monthly sessions to just 100 at 
each session. The council 
estimates that this will cost it 
£3.000 a month in interest on 
fee unpaid community charge 
it will lose as a result of not 
being able to enforce poll tax 
demands quickly enough. 

A spokesman for fee associ¬ 
ation said: “We know of cases 
where courts have been sitting 
until midnight to complete fee 
day's business. But if we just 
put things off forever, it will 
make matters worse. 

“There will be an even 
bigger loss to fee collection 
fund, and those people who do 
pay their community charge 
will have to pick up fee bill in 
fee end. 

“That is why we want to 
make it dear to people that 
they should not waste the 
court’s time wife arguments 
and defences which are irrele¬ 

vant to fee case before the 
court.” 

The circular advises that, in 
the absence of Home Office 
action, town hall treasurers 
should toe ma and diplomacy 
to ensure that magistrates* 
clerks give high priority to poB 
tax default summonses. “We 
need to work together with the 
courts," fee spokesman said. 

The association is also 
drawing np guidelines on 
stress counselling for staff 
involved in poD tax collection. 
Among the proposals w31 be 
regular breaks for cashiers at 
council offices. Council law¬ 
yers and staff may also need 
special hefo. 

“There is a serious problem l 
here and some councils have 
already begun to take action,” 
fee spokesman said. “These 
people are only doing their 
jobs but sense members of the 
public see them as responsible 
for a tax they do not like." 

health authorities contributed 
£2134 million. The rest was 
raised through donations. 

The government has off- 
marked £8 nultion for this 
year and next year fin* health 
authorities to spend on hos¬ 
pice care. In a repent state- 

Pay data 
set back 
hopes on 
inflation 

By Tim Jones 
EMPLOYMENT 

correspondent 

GOVERNMENT hopes of 
controlling pay-led inflation 
will suffer another setback 
today from the pubficrion of 
two surveys feat show feat 
doobfo-figure rises me increas¬ 
ingly being regarded as fee 
going rate by employees and 
managers. 

The surveys are a dear 
indication to the government 
feat, unless inflation is con¬ 
trolled, miUtoes of employees 
wifi; ia fee next pay round, be 
chasing the increases won by 
Ford workers. They stand to 
receive is November pay rises 
of more feu 12 per cent if 
ittflanoareinarasataspBBsefe 
level of 9.8 per cesL 

Industrial Rdarions Ser- 
vices (IRS), in its animal sur¬ 
vey on pay and benefits, says 
feat most of fee 300 private- 
sector companies interviewed 
apect p»y wmImwhiiiopu. 
tinae to rise until next spring, 
from foe present median level 
of 9 per cent, before dropping 
to nearer 8 per cent as the 
summer approaches. 

Managers in fee public sec¬ 
tor have aheady passed the 
doobfc-fignrc barrier; acconi- 
ing to a top pay review <9 
Incomes Data Services (IDS) 
that says feat rises for man¬ 
agers averaged 102 percent in 
fee thrre months to July. ID5 
says that inflation is not fee 
only factor increasing execu¬ 
tive pay, because companies 
frequently mentioned the 
need to retract and keep staff 
IRS found productivity gams 
often died as fbdfing rises. 

in importance doe to DHAs 
being encouraged to 'contract 
our* their services to voluntary 
gyagfote and fee ageing 
population.” Good practice 
hfobitg&ted in fee survey, 
could be rfranmnud to 
ocher districts, it said. 

Pesticide 
rules Slot 
enforced’ 

Britain V patidde controf 
regdmiflBsetetefegtkfrgpfafr 
enforced became there are too 
fewfans inspectors, w 
««* os rawinuffiui pres¬ 
sure groups and fee agro- 
dremara! ixxfaxstiy says today 
(Michael McCarthy writes): 

The group says fere re least 
100 BBspecfots feouW Ire re-, 
cnated asaareaer of urgency, 
ft demanded mcle bwpectan 

However, attrougb John 

Executive 
far MR 

Tories ‘have failed housing test’ 
By Robin Oakley; political editor 

THE lull in hostilities between 
the government and the Lab¬ 
our party prompted by fee 
Gulf situation ended yes¬ 
terday with a sharp dash over 
housing policies. 

Give Soley, Labour’s chief Competence, the failure of the 
housing spokesman, said feat 1988 Housing Act. Mr Soley 

all-time high and a record first-time buyers had 
76.280 mortgage payers were their average monthly 
six to 12 months in arrears meats increase from £3/ 
because of high interest rales, month to £431.60. 
he added. repayments for people 

In a report entitled A Test of had owned property 
Competence, the failure of the viously had risen 

the government bad failed the said that although fee govern- 
test of competence that it had meet had promised to spread 
set itself on housing. He said home ownership as widely as 
that housing action mists had possible by encouraging suit- 
flopped. wife five of the six able market conditions, in- 
proposed having been teresl rates had been below 10 
abandoned. per cent on only two brief 

The private-rental sector occasions since 1979. The 
had also shrunk, in spite of number of building society 

first-time buyers had seen 
their average monthly repay¬ 
ments increase from £372.17 a 
month to £431.60. while 
repayments for people who 
bad owned property pre¬ 
viously had risen from 
£375.74 to £435.74, he said. 

In spite of promises to 
increase the private-rental sec¬ 
tor, there were 600,000 private 
properties empty and the 
proportion of privately rented 
homes had dropped from 14 

per cent on only two brief percent in 1978 to 9 percent, 
occasions since 1979. The be added- The number of 

council houses were built in 
1989. Mr Soley said that 
housing association rents had 
increased by 24 per cent in 
1988/9, and that bousing 
association homes completed 
had fallen from 21,000 to < 
11.400 last year. 

He added that not one 
estate had opted out of local 
authority control under the 
tenants’ choice provisions of 
the 1988 Housing Act. Mr 
Soley also said that there had 
been eight housing ministers 

North Sea wildcat 
strikes expected to 
hit oil firms again 

By Kerry Gull 

THE North Sea oil and gas 
industries are expected to be 

fiotels,thetennsoftbeiiyiino- 
tion only applied against those 

affected fry a fresh round of men. Any further action that 
unofficial strikes by contract resulted in a sit-in would not 

Andrew Kelly raises a 
salute to fee new station 

promises to revive it Housing 
association building was at an 
all-time low. rents were at an 

repossessions had increased 
by 538 per cent from 1979 to 
1989. Since December 1988. 

be added- The number of since Margaret Thatcher came 
families classified as homeless IO power. 
had risen from 56,800 in 1979 
to 136,700 last year, while a 
post-war low of 12,600 new 

Village unites against the clamp 
By Craig Seton 

MORE than 100 people 
cheered as two metal signs 
were pulled from their village 
green in the latest chapter of a 
bitter dispute over parking. 

Residents of Feckenham, 
Hereford and Worcester, have 
accused a local businessman. 
Marie RimeU, of offending the 
whole community by introdu¬ 
cing wheddamps ou the 
square, which be bought from 
the Earl of Coventry for 
£!.00a 

The villagers daim that be 
erected fee signs, warning that 
cars parked illegally would be 
clamped by a private firm, 
without consultation. They 
were further infuriated -when 
the Hereford and Worcester 
county council introduced 
pariapg restrictions around 
the squarei 

parish church next to Mr 
Rimdt's £500.000 borne. 

Feckenham, which is on the 
site of an ancient forest, 
includes two circuit judges, 
solicitors, a stockbroker and 
businessmen in its population 
of 360. They claim feat fee 
dispute has damaged fee vil¬ 
lage’s sociable atmosphere: 

The parish council has ruled 
feat even though Mr Rimeli 
had bought fee village green, it 
was registered under the Corn- 

won one battle when they 
thwarted attempts to refuse 
the renewal of the Rose and 
Crown’s licence because of 
noise and alleged late-night 
drinking. 

Arthur Newbould, aged 65, 
a parish councillor, said said 
feat fee village square was for 
the whole community and 
parking caused no more than a 
minor inconvenience. “Every¬ 
body has a car because there is 
a poor bus service. Cars are 

mens Registration Act and fee part of village life. If fee signs 
wheelclamping signs were are erected again, we shall 
contrary to their rights. 

Last week, when the seven 
days’ notice- issued by fee 
councilor fee signs to be 
removed ran out, villagers 
marched to the green and tore 
down fee signs. Since then 
parking has resumed without 

The square is used regularly any wheeldamping activities, 
by parishioners visiting fee The villagers are waiting to 
Rose and Crown pub Opposite see if Mr Rimeli erects the 
and attending weddings at fee signs again. They have already 

remove them again," be said. 
Mr Newbould, a former 

civil engineer and farmer, said 
feat plans were also being 
made for a legal challenge to 
the county council's parking 
restrictions which had been 
introduced in spite of wide¬ 
spread opposition. 

Maggie Bowler, who moved 
to a house on the village green 
after selling fee old vicarage to 

Mr RimelL said “The village 
square is part and parcel of 
village life. The square belongs 
tousalL" 

Pat Me Waller, owner of fee 
Rose and Crown, said feat Mr 
RimeU did not use his pub and 
therefore did not have to ban 
him. He said Mr Rimeli had 
upset fee whole community 
and was the main topic of 
conversation at fee bar. 

Joe Davis, aged 41 a race- 
horse uainer, who was born in 
the village, added: “It is a 
smashing village. People come 
here because it is fee kind of 
place they want to live, but 
this dispute is creating a bad 
atmosphere and a lot of 
anger.” 

Mr RimeU refused to com¬ 
ment yesterday. Reddildi dis¬ 
trict council, however, said 
that Mr RimeU had discussed 
planning permission for fee 
signs, which would probably 
be granted. 

Kenneth Baker. Conser¬ 
vative party chairman, said, 
however, that Labour would 
turn the right to buy council 
homes into a restricted privi¬ 
lege. A Labour government 

! would hit home ownership by 
restraining mortgage lending 
and would destroy fee pri¬ 
vate-rental sector. 

Labour had nothing but 
rhetoric and platitudes to offer 
as a housing policy, he said, 
and asked bow the six million 
new homeowners could have 
confidence in the Opposition 
when it said it would restrict 
their right to buy, and when 
Bryan Gould, fee Labour en-; 
vironment spokesman, spoke j 
of restraining mortgage j 
lending. 

Mr Baker said that Mr 
Gould had admitted that Lab¬ 
our had no housing goaL He 
added that Labour’s proposals 
would drive away private 
funding for bousing 
associations. 

Conservative Central Office 
said feat six million people 
had bought their first homes 
since 1979. Restraints on 
bank lending under a Labour 
government would indude 
mortgages, and plans to 
reintroduce rent controls on 
new lettings would devastate 
the private sector, h said. 

workers. Leaders of fee dis¬ 
pute said last night that the 
action would be stepped np 
later this week. 

Their determination to 
carry on with wildcat strikes in 
pursuit of unproved con¬ 
ditions and safety offshore 
came in spite of a court ruling 
last week ordering men to end 
fee sit-ins on Shell platforms 
and Hotels. 

A possibility of a limited 
breakthrough in the dispute 
emerged yesterday when Shell 
said it would change the way 
in which contractors’ work is 
managed offshore. Longer 
contracts would be intro¬ 
duced, bringing greater job 
security and various benefits 
including pension schemes. 

The offshore industry li¬ 
aison committee, the group 
behind the strikes, said Shell's 
offer was a step in fee right 
direction, but it would not 
affect the men’s determ¬ 
ination to achieve an employ¬ 
ment agreement throughout 
the industry assuring fall 
union recognition offshore: 

be coveted by the ruling. 
As a result, Shdl or any oil 

company faced with similar 
action would have to reapply 
to the Court of Session for a 
new order. Ronald Mc¬ 
Donald, chairman of fee li¬ 
aison committee, made it 
pfein after Friday’s decision 
that his men could, if sacked 
after taking industrial actios, 
stage more sit-ins and force a 
company to go through the 
whole legal procedure again 

The Wood Group, one of 
the biggest contracting com¬ 
panies operating in the North 
Sea, announced yestenfay feat 
it had been appointed as 
managing contractor on 
Shell's Brent Charlie and 
Deha platforms. The com¬ 
pany be responsible for 
fee management of all post¬ 
production construction* 
maintenance and support ser¬ 
vices on fee platforms. 

Bin Carr, of the Wood 
Group, sahh “This contract 
will enable us to offer our 
employees greater job sec¬ 
urity, winch wifl not be subject 

A spokesman for fee com- to the short-term business 
mrttee said: “There will cer- downturns we have experi- 
tainly be no let-up until fee 
sacked men have been re¬ 
instated.” He was speaking 
before a meeting of the com¬ 
mittee to discuss tactics. A 
further meeting of all the 
liaison committee officials 
will be held in Glasgow on 
Thursday. 

Although Shdl was granted 
an interdict to force 112 
contract workers to end their 
sit-in ou six platforms and two 

enced in the past. The guar¬ 
anteed levels of manpower 
allows us to provide index- 
linked wages and conditions, 
which will indude pensions 
and other benefits." 

The Wood Group was fee 
first company to s^o such a 
deal, but two similar agree¬ 
ments were made last night 
with Press Offshore and AOC 
International, a contracting 
company based in AbcriecsL 

A gnlnffbwWla&- 
nave said yeafe(p$SiHte 
demand 

36 sad&Sifcl 
theatrettiw;: 
Thirty-«a staff at fee Theatre 
RoyaL hi -Norwich 
sacked ]Wtete becafic of 
cash shortages after a dispute 
omer a £2.75 naflion renova¬ 
tion scheme. - . 

Work was halted in May 
andfeefeeatre’sgeneral man¬ 
ager. Dick Condon, has re¬ 
signed from September 30, 
daftamg fem fee scheme has 
been nrisbandfed- The theatre 
s rndfody to-reopen before 
ate next year. 

Chemical leak 
i man was critically ifl in a 
rtkldlesbrough hospital last 
tigfrt after inhaling poisonous 
times from n chemical leak at 
at ICl plant in Teeside. 

Around 1,000 staff were evac¬ 
uated to shelters at the plant 
at Bfllingham, near Stockton, 
after the leak of prussic add. 
ICI, Much has launched an 
investigation, said that fire- 
fighters had cleared fee spill¬ 
age within as hour. 

Brothers charged 
Dairen Bates, aged 19, of 
Homdea Road, Yanfley, Bir¬ 
mingham, was charged in 
Birmingham wife the murder 
of Gillette Richards at her 
son's 18th birthday party. He 
and his brother, Terence, aged 
18, were charged with tire at¬ 
tempted murder of Mrs Rich¬ 
ard's husband, Mark. They 
were remanded in custody. 

Sweet eating 
Britons eat more than 750,000 
tonnes of sweeteand chocolate 
a year, according to a report 
published today by Euromon- 
itcr, the research organisation 
An average 29lbs of eonfec- 
wwanr is eaten by evety 
Bntish adult and child in a 
year* and women have fee 
sweetest tooth. 

Potent brew 
A bomb squad called to fee 
home of Brigadier Brian Har- 

^ 
am wrecked ins reftteaSr, 

a 'security alert, 
found that it was caused by an 
extra lively” can of lager. 

Murder charge 
~m S*5 «maaded 
m custody by Glasgow Sber. 

accused . 
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PRPCTTU?XPr- Rr°m^IMJUnAHINSOFIA 
PRESENT Zhelyu Zhetev 

jwissssSsF* reforTsLj™?11™^ of the 
iSIEr communist paitv as 
hundreds of notice Pliarrla^l 

against commimBt 
symbols m the country, 

“Janan communist party 
had renamed itself socaafon 
aM emerged victorious in the 
free ejections- The Sofia dem- ^m mv* uuiut ucm* 

S^Ekasss 
^tic. Forces ccSdlfe SSST* “ 

The streets of central Sofia 
were tense yesterday even in p 
as Innncoiulii .ro_sl.._ * 

.'f 

. i PtSli' 
v K 

Hi Icy 
mH • -1 

enfer 

■n 

Tuna'-r? m tne ——--j " ®ant red star 

* after yesterday ev^ng 
his Socialist predecessor™He 
warned his T?*?*1 began to gather in the 
the areonlsT^E? «S £5fS main squa^ By 6pm 
establishment of*?* nSj !?” b^nr“n8 to con- 
<lictatorship". new p0111 thousands of opposition 

In a radio addrece h. supP?rt®re who had come to 
insisted that “democrsS!) s« the damage caused by the 
°**ns respcmsibil^S^ ELiS* 00 ** W 
ve“P” and saddttat s£5d^ . 
night’s attack nosed a ‘w°ay . *“* opposition supporters 

b««J f»d jeered.SEES 

£-*taas, swsas***“* ^ r — .“•••wuvwi mat a 

{"Jjwmeniaiy commission 
IS??.1* «« up to examine 
how the ruling Sodalist par- 

! jSf^ujnpC8 came to be 
attacked during a protest 
march by 15,000 dem- 

i-i. 

V * 

ANC base 
feared in 
Transkei 

From Gavin Bell 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

SOUTH Africa has expressed 
concern that African National 
Congress guerrillas may be 
planning to use the Transkei 
tribal homeland as a base for 
incursions in the event of 
political negotiations breaking 
down. 

Meanwhile, thousands of 
blacks stayed away from woric 
around Johannesburg yes¬ 
terday to bury their dead and 
protest at the police role in 
tivo wedcs of fighting between 
Zulus and Xhosa-speaking 
township dwellers in Trans¬ 
vaal, in which 515 people were 
kaL'sd. 

Aoout 6,000 people gath¬ 
ered in Soweto's Jabulani 
stadium for a.mass fhperal 
service, at which Archbishop 
Desmond Tuts said church¬ 
men would meet President de 
Klerk to teD him there was 
evidence that police had Ja- 
voured Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthulezi's -Zulu lukatha 
movement in the fighting, 
which swept 27 communities. 

Security sources said Pre¬ 
toria has been aware for some 
time of unusual activities in 
theTranskei military, and was 
watching developments. 

The matter was raised of¬ 
ficially with Major-General 
Bantu Holomisa, the rider of 
the “independent” territory, 
after reports that members of 
Umkhonto we Sizwe, the 
ANC armed wing, were being 
integrated in the Transkei 
defence force. They coincided 
with statements in Transkei 
by Chris Hani, the chief of 
staff of Umkhonto we Sizwe, 
that his guerrillas should be 
prepared to seize power if the 
negotiations failed. 

General Holomisa has de¬ 
nied the allegations- “For the 
last three years the Transkei 
defence force has been accept¬ 
ing 500 recruits annually, and 
we have not changed this 
number.” 

While South African troops 
have halted the fighting in 
Transvaal, inter-black fighting 
has erupted again in Natal 
where police said ten people 
had been killed since the 
weekend. 

Moments before Mr Lilov, 
standing amid the charred 
remains of the furniture, 
books and chandeliers of his 
party's headquarters, de¬ 
nounced Sunday night’s at- 
tuck. Standing . only yards 
away from still smouldering 
rooms, Mr Lilov branded the 
attack as “a physical pogrom". 
He went on: “Attempts are 
being prepared to destroy the 
party and to remove it from 
the political scene.” 

Since their electoral victory, 
the Socialists have been un¬ 
able to govern and Bulgaria 
has been lurching through a 
series of political crises. ■ 

Yesterday, the Union of 
Democratic Forces opposition 
issued a declaration roundly 
condemning Sunday night’s 
attack. It said: “Our young 
democracy is in danger ... 
Vandals have attacked not 
only the Socialist party head¬ 
quarters but all democratic 
forces, mduding the Union of 
Democratic Forces, and our 
Parliamentary system. We will 
do our best to discover the 
truth.” • 

However, some observers 
noted that despite these words 
some opposition officials were 
insinuating that the Socialists 
themselves might have had a 
hand inhtfae attack. *’ 

A leading article in the 
opposition newspaper, 
Demokratsia, said: “I accuse 
the communists because yon 
have been postponing de¬ 
cisions about the symbols in 
an attempt to forget them. 
You have sowed the seeds, 
now you must reap the 
consequences.” 

Leading members of the 
Socialist party appeared to 

OVERSEAS NEWS . i7 

give contradictory explana¬ 
tions for the arson attack. 

While the party leader, Mr 
lilov, talked- darkly of “neo- 
fascists”, Mr Chavdar 
Kyuranov, the party's former 
presidential candidate,- at¬ 
tempted to blame opposition 
supporters. He said: “They 
were extremists. This attack 
was dearly planned.” 

The arson attack is the first 
time violence has broken out 
since the fell of Todor 
Zhivkov, the country’s com¬ 
munist dictator, last Novem¬ 
ber. 

In previous moments of 
tension involving opposition 
demonstrations leaders of the 
Union of Democratic Forces 
have appeared at key mo¬ 
ments to defuse the situation. 
This did not happen on this 
occasion. 

The general prosecutor’s of¬ 
fice announced yesterday that 
of the more than 50 people 
arrested in connection with 
the arson attack, 39 were still 
in custody pending charges 
being brought. 

Thai cabinet reshuffle 
Bangkok — Chatichai Choonhavan, the Thai prime minister, 
has reshuffled his cabinet after allegations of corruption against 
his ministers (Neil Kelly writes). The main victim is Siddhi 
Savetsila, foreign minister for the past ten years, who was 
regarded as the only honest man in' the government. Two 
ministers in his party are implicated in irregularities. Subin i 
Pinkayan, who was commerce minister, takes over. Virabongse 
Ramangura is now finance minister. 

Lake tragedy 
Taipei — The death toll from 
one of Taiwan’s worst boating 
accidents will probably reach 
58, police said. Searchers had 
recovered 32 bodies, including 
three Britons, since a cruiser 
carrying 88 Shell Oil employ¬ 
ees and their families capsized 
on a mountain lake. (Reuier) 

Coup letter 
Manila — Army rebels under 
cashiered Colonel Gregorio 
Honasan, in a letter published 
in Manila papers, said they 
would launch a bloodless take¬ 
over to oust President Aquino 
soon and replace her with a 
junta comprising civilians and 
the military. (Reuter) 

Arrest at sea 
Abidjan — A group of 27 
Nations] Patriotic From of 
Liberia rebels apparently plan¬ 
ning to attack West African 
peace-keeping forces at sea 
have bon .. captured, the 
Ghana News. Agency 
reported. (AFP) 

Angolan talks 
Lisbon — Representatives of 
the Angolan government and 
Unite, the Angolan rebel 
movement, are meeting near 
Lisbon to attempt io arrange a 
ceasefire in the 15-year war. . 

Laundering trial 
Genera—Accused of launder¬ 
ing about £1 billion of drugs 
money, two Lebanese broth¬ 
ers, Jean Magharian, aged 45, 
and Barfcey Magharian, 37, 
went on trial in a court in 
BeUinzona, Switzerland. 

Advance slowed 
Colombo — Heavy resistance 
by the Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Eelam has slowed Sri 
i ?iTiimn troops advancing to- 
wards Jaffna. 

Fewer imbibers 
Paris — One French adult in 
two never drinks wine and 
only one in five imbibes every 
day, according to the French 
national wine office. (Reuter) 

anger as pit 
victims found 

From Richard Bassett in dobrnja. Yugoslavia 

turns to I Moscow 
smokers 

after an 
pit disaster 

THE tragic aftermath of 
Yugoslavia's worst mining 
disaster was revealed early 
yesterday as the charred re¬ 
mains of 65 miners were 
brought to the surface by 
rescue workers. 

Relatives of the miners, 
some Muslims and many 
children, gazed in shock as the 
bodies emerged after rescue 
workers had toiled for more 
than 35 hours. Medical teams 
stood by, some weeping. In 
the soot-coated wall of the 
nearby canteen a girl, aged 
seven, wrote with her fingers 
the words: “Papa smrt" 
(“Father dead”). 

Sunday's explosion ripped 
through the Kreka lignite col¬ 
liery and trapped 178 miners 
more than 1,500ft beneath the 
ground. The colliery employs 
1.600 miners. 

Analysts and forensic ex¬ 
perts from all over Yugoslavia 
converged here yesterday to 
discover the cause. According 
to witnesses the blast hurled a 
metal covering weighing two 
tons more than 100ft into the 
air. Yesterday fragments of 
the metal could be seen almost 
a quarter of a mile away from 
the pit entrance. 

“We believe it to have been 
a gas explosion, possibly 
caused by a chemical reaction 
between methane gas' and 

dust," Dr Franko Pasic, a 
mining engineer said. “We 
know that several tonnes of 
concrete collapsed immediate¬ 
ly. The pits and corridors are 
totally destroyed.” 

The chances of surviving 
have been considered nil. “No 
one could have survived such 
a blast,” said Stevo Mztrovic, 
a rescue worker. But 
Hairudim Kunosic, another 
engineer, claimed that two 
men who were at the opposite 
end of the pit to the explosion 
bad survived. 

The devastation stunned 
even hardened rescue work¬ 
ers. One, Bozo Andric. said: “I 
have never seen anything like 
this even after 20 years of 
rescue work in mines.” 

For relatives of the dead, 
the night of hopeful vigilance 
turned into a morning of 
anguish and anger. &>me 
women baa to be pushed back 
from the pit’s perimeter fence 
by the militia. 

Fresh calls have been made 
for more stringent safety 
precautions in mines. Late last 
year 91 people died when a 
fire broke out at the Aleksinac 
pit in Serbia. 

The latest blast has baffled 
the engineers. Mr Kunosic 
said that he had never seen an 
explosion rip apart two pits, as 
apparently happened. 

at delay 
From Mary Deievsky 

IN MOSCOW 

MOSCOW’S smokers were 
hoping yesterday for an early 
Md to their nicotine depriva¬ 
tion with the news, reported 
prominently in the official 
media, that 14 million ciga¬ 
rettes had been delivered to 
the capital. By mid-aft ernooa, 
however, the queues for ciga¬ 
rettes were still long. 

The Bulgarian cigarettes 
were the first of several emer¬ 
gency consignments orddfod 
by the city council in .an 
attempt to shorten queues at 
tobacco kiosks and halt.al¬ 
most daily incidents.' where 
frustrated queuers have 
blocked main roads to protest 
about the non-delivery of 
cigarettes. Cigarette rationing 
will be introduced in Moscow 
at the beginning of next 
month. 

. Even if the first 14 million 
cigarettes make their way 
safely from the specially 
guarded train via the shop 
depots to the kiosks, however, 
they will provide fewer than 
five cigarettes for each of 
Moscow’s estimated 3.8 mil, 
lion smokers. The train’s 
progress from the Bulgarian 
border was monitored almost 
hourly by the Moscow media, 
which emphasised that it was 
travelling under KGB guard. 

SURESTART MORTGAGE- 

TEE 

No ma^er^mS^^tin0te^tara^Crun8^r:mtee Z ** flmC bUyerS' Ihe ■* completed by November 30th 1990. 
remain the same. 8 P,‘ ur m°nthly repayments cull The scheme is for use with an endowment policy negotiated through 

Wve fixed our rare at a competitive uto a „ r„.,_,. _ brandL'vhich provides |ife assurance cover for the whole term of the 
Which means that there’ll be no nail bitine Danielmonths. mortgage, when the policy matures and the loan is paid off, there mav be the ~ 

the interest rare is announced. You’ll be^fe^d secure for a whole eTr i°"US.of a cash surplui An arranS™ienr fee of £100 will be charged - 
After the twelve months are upSongage rare > or added to the loan on completion of the mortgage. / 

prevailing at that time will apply ° s m * 0. Finally, if Britannia Suresrart is redeemed before ' 

Naturally, such a great opportunity for first time Kflmftftlft the l2 months is up, there is a 90 day interest penalty: 
buyers is not going to-last forever. In order to take H/ Sr In® ■■ The Britannia Suresrart Mortgage. It’s a solid start.. 
advantage of Britannia Surestart, vou must ensure that Ml BufidiftO W>iAfv for first tirae buyers'For further details, visit your local1 ■ 

^ Britannia branch and ask for an application form. 

FOR EVERY MOVE YOU MAKE. T 
Head office: Newton House, Leek, Staffs ST13 5RG. Tel: 05=58 599599 

EXAMPLE: bused on a Brtunnia Ufe Assurance Folicr Cjlmhmri, r, tn     . v-i. \ijjo jjyojy. 

2SKK?K ** »*** **> -- <-*,**«*>. pc**,.. 
^ Wl" 6eSSiSSiS*‘ “°«3«e will br required<a«trtx*propenvandanof4100 arrjnK«^«'4100 vaJ-uuon fee.£M.25 Suliciumchai^. ±1* 17 accrued — 

Minimum aye »«can. ^addition mcmrhlvend.TOWpr^.um ofS^ paYdbk- fdeperSm;m A munTf P-J|C' -d^be required. A,Wtriable- 

YOURni?f a do NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
__ ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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Communities 
v. consumers 

Raymond Plant 

Tbe idea of community is 
making a comeback in 
Conservative thought, after 

a period in which it has been 
eoipsed by individualism, self- 
reliance and independence. This 
shift is nowhere more marked 
man in a recent pamphlet. The 
Conservative Community: The 
Roots of Thatcherism and its 
Future, by Robin Harris, who was 
director of the Conservative par¬ 
ty's research department and is 
now in the policy unit at 10 
Downing Street, playing a crucial 
role in formulating the general 
election manifesto. The pamphlet 
tries to reinstate the idea of 
community as central to Con¬ 
servative thought and political 
practice; and of course in histori¬ 
cal terras the author is right. 

The problem with restating the 
idea of community in the present 
context, however, is how far it can 
be reconciled with individualism 
and consumer choice. This is part 
of the general question of how far 
community is compatible with 
capitalism. Many Conservative 
thinkers have thought them 
scarcely compatible at alL and 
have wanted to limit market 
relations in the interests of 
community. 

Free-marketeers such as F.A. 
Hayek have also seen that 
community is incompatible with 
capitalism, and so have exhorted 
us to put this notion of commu¬ 
nity behind us and accept the 
strains of civilisation, which in¬ 
dude the anonymity of society 
and the abstract legal bonds that 
hold it together, rather than the 
substantial and emotional bonds 
of community and shared values. 

One way of clarifying this issue 
is to look at the economic basis of 
community life and the relation¬ 
ship between that and consumer 
sovereignty. Most of our images of 
community — the village, the 
neighbourhood and so on — 
depend upon a specific economic 
base. Farming, fishing, shipbuild¬ 
ing and mining have all at times 
underpinned communities with 
specific identities and values gen¬ 
erated by a shared way oflife. 

That such forms of community 
are highly vulnerable to economic 
change is obvious from all these 
examples. The most recent and 
traumatic display of this vulnerab¬ 
ility was coal mining Those who 
went on strike in 1984-5 claimed 
to be defending not only jobs but 
the shared sense of community 
that their occupation engendered. 
These communities have been 
au^ihilated as the result of eco¬ 
nomic pressures stemming from 
consumer sovereignty. If there is 
insufficient consumer demand for 
the products such communities 
produce, their economic basis 
disappears along with the working 
relations and practices that under¬ 
pin the sense of community. 

Defenders of the free market say 
that this is an inevitable feature of 
economic life, one of the strains of 
civilisation to which Hayek refers. 

...and moreover 

Alan Coren I have relumed to Crickle- 
wood to find that our local 
futon centre has closed 

down. I realise that, in the great 
roster of homecoming trauma, 
this ranks somewhere below 
Odysseus's dog dropping dead 
or Scarlett's discovery that Tara 
is going to need a bob or two 
spent on fixtures and fittings, 
but nevertheless it has come as a 
considerable shock. 

Not because the closure 
spells, 1 suspect, the end of some 
sort of era, nor even because, in 
the nine years during which I 
have driven past it every day, 
the futon centre has become a 
much-loved feature of the land¬ 
scape, but because I never once, 
in all those thousands of days, 
stopped and walked into it to 
find out what a futon is. I shall 
never walk into it now, and I 
shall never know. 

Mind you — were 1 to be 
utterly honest — I cannot be 
certain that I should ever have 
plucked up the courage to do it. 
The lime for asking what a 
futon is passed some years ago. 
You have to be quick off the 
blocks with fad-enquiries, if you 
do not wish to sound like a high 
court judge looking up from his 
jotting quill to enquire of the 
clerk what a hula-hoop is when 
it's at home. Even in the matter 
of bedding: I asked what a duvet 
was as soon as I heard the word, 
and to this day 1 get cold 
shudders when I think of the 
ridicule a week’s delay would 
have invited. As for futons. one 
morning they did not exist, and 
the next morning, it seemed, 
everyone except me was bang¬ 
ing on about them with remark¬ 
able authority. Since 1 tended to 
sidle away from these conversa¬ 
tions in case I was exposed, 1 
never did discover what they 
were, and soon everyone had 
stopped discussing them and 
gone on to cellphones and 
gravad lax, and it was too late. 

Now. lest you begin to think 
me so untouchable a nerd that 
the authority of this great organ 
is undermined. I should quickly 
say that I know roughly what a 
futon is. I can drag the new 
OED from its shelf as deftly as 
the next Waterslone browser, 
and I can read that a futon is a 
Japanese bed-quilL This of 
course tells me nothing at all. 
Nor do the two quotations the 
OU P has dug up to endorse this 

definition, although they go 
back an astonishing long way 
for a fad, to 1876 and 1886 
respectively. The first, taken 
from the Transactions of the 
Asiatic Society of Japan, cites: 
"Those who are tired of tinned 
meats and live futons”, and the 
second, attributed to one 
E.S. Morse, says: “The futons, 
or comforters, are hung over the 
balcony rail to air.” 

I quote these arcana in their 
entirety. It is obvious that both 
Mr Morse and the Hon Sec of 
the ASJ were devout Nippon- 
ophiles attempting to curry face 
by showing that the round-eyes, 
too, are dab hands when it 
comes to banging out impen¬ 
etrable haikus. I have little 
doubt that the latter gobbet does 
not mean what it superficially 
appears to say at all, and 
probably refers to the insolence 
of princes or something, and as 
for the former, it is a yen to a 
threepenny-bit that you could 
sit 50 structuralists in front of 
their decoders till Doomsday 
and they would never even 
come close. 

No. when I say I do not know 
what futons are, I do not mean I 
do not know they are some kind 
of Japanese betiding (I have, 
after all. caught glimpses of 
them in the now-whitewashed 
window these nine years past); I 
mean that I do not know what is 
special about them, i have no 
idea what futonness comprises. 
What is the essense of its 
difference from a posture- 
sprung Slumber!and. a chaise- 
longue. a hammock? Why. on 
that bright confident morning a 
decade ago, did everyone who 
was anyone, from Campden 
Hill to Tuscany, suddenly and 
simultaneously become excited 
by them? 

I suppose it sprang from our 
peculiar conviction that Orien¬ 
tals have cracked the secret of 
relaxation. They do go on about 
it rather a Iol Five minutes in 
the lotus position, a couple of 
mantras, a quick tot of ginseng, 
a pull or two on the old Zen 
bow. and then into the futon for 
a good night's kip and next 
morning you're fresh as a daisy. 

That may be onto the futon, 
of course, or under it or even 
between them, if they come in 
twos; I wouldn’t know, and I 
very much doubt now, that I 
ever shall. 

Alan Sked supportsMrs Thatcher in the face of the European right’s swing tofedgg?jgS 

A lone view, but she must stick to it 

The solution, they say, is not to 
sustain the economies of such 
communities, but as Mr Tebbil 
put it to "Get on your bike”. So 
consumer choice and the free 
movement of capital, which are 
essential features of the capitalist 
economy, seem to militate against 
the maintenance of communities. 

However, it is worth noting that 
this is not a universal feature of 
capitalist societies. The free- 
marketeers argue that responsive¬ 
ness to consumer demand must 
take precedence over the mainte¬ 
nance of community, lest tbe 
economy decline and become 
uncompetitive, but this is not 
obviously true in Japan, where, it 
can be argued, the producer’s 
interests take priority over the 
consumer’s, as a way of maintain¬ 
ing traditional communities. 

The Japanese government, for 
instance, makes it very difficult to 
open supermarkets or discount 
stores, because it is thought they 
would threaten local shops and the 
social relations they engender. 
There is a trade-off between 
consumer demand and the welfare 
of the community as a whole, and 
the trade-off is made in favour of 
the community. This means both 
higher prices and limitations on 
choice. 

This is one reason Western 
exporters have found the Japanese 
unresponsive to their goods. 
President Bush has launched his 
structural impediments initiative 
(or Storewars as it is irreverently 
known) in order to open up the 
Japanese market to consumer 
demand and consumer sov¬ 
ereignly, and to undermine the 
protection of producers' interests. 
However, it is rather crass to think 
the Japanese are only out to 
protect their own industries, for 
they have a deeper motivation: 
the attempt to protect stable 
communities and their values. 

If it is true that violence and 
anomic behaviour follow partly 
from the collapse of traditional 
communities and tbe informal 
disciplines they embody, then the 
slavish following of the doctrine of 
consumer sovereignty is partly to 
blame. Yet. as the Japanese have 
shown, the doctrine need not be 
incompatible with the mainte¬ 
nance of other values. 

Modem Conservative thinkers 
such as Robin Hams seem to 
think that the idea of the commu¬ 
nity is quite unconnected to the 
economy, and is the province 
instead of churches, voluntary 
associations and the state in its 
role as protector of traditional 
values in family life and morality. 
They fail to acknowledge that 
most of our understandings and 
images of community are drawn 
from communities with a viable 
economic basis and working prac¬ 
tices and relations. It may be that 
without such an economic base, 
our sense of community is 
rhetorical rather than real. 
The author is Professor of Politics 
at Southampton University. 

The Gulf emergency win 
inevitably dominate the 
Helsinki meeting of western 

Conservative leaders which Mrs 
Thatcher leaves to attend today, 
but the future of Europe and the 
newly democratised Eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries bead the formal 
agenda. Here the prime minister’s 
priority is crystal dean to stick to 
the principles of her.-Bruges and 
Aspen speeches; to support, tbe 
completion of tbe internal market 
in Europe, while resolutely resist¬ 
ing federalism. Yet what chance 
does she have of defeating the 
federalists? 

Among the European conser¬ 
vatives ofthe International Demo¬ 
cratic Union whom she w31 
address this week, federalism has 
become an idbefixe. For example, 
Wilfred Martens, the Belgian 
mime minister, recently called for 
full political union with “common 
sovereignty” over foreign policy, 
defence and security as well as 
monetary, economic; environ¬ 
mental and social policy. His 
views were endorsed by the other 
European Christian Democratic 
heads of government (West 
Germany, Italy, Luxembourg and 

the Netherlands), who lent sup¬ 
port to full economic, political and 
security union. Indeedartide 38 of 
the current foreign policy platform 
of the West German CDIJ states: 
"The CDU wants gradually to 
build a United States of Europe 
with an accountable government 
as a counterpart to the European 
Parliament”. And Chancellor 
Kohl recently compared effort* to 
delay European economic and 
political union with an attempt to 
dam the Rhine. 

In France the situation among 
conservatives is hardly better. 
Even the Gaullists have relin¬ 
quished their support for a Europe 
des patries and have entered into 
an alliance with the pro-federalist 
Giscantiens to ward off the Nat¬ 
ional Front at the next election. 
Jacques Chirac’s political sec¬ 
retary for 10 years before 1989, 
Ivan Blot, was forced to resign 
from tbe Gaullist RPR over his 
Thatcherite views on Europe at 
the time of the last European 
elections. Although Josfr-Maria 
Aznar, leader of the Popular Party 
in Spain, is rumoured to support 
Mrs Thatcher, officially at least, 
his party refuses to adopt any 

position cm federalism. Even in 
Greece where New Democracy's 
prime minister, .Constantine 
MitsQtaltis, has been nicknamed 
“Tbattfjerrakis”, federalism is die 
government's official policy. 

And in Italy, where federalism is 
a powerful political force (the 
prime minister, Giulio Andreotti, 
is supposed to have said: “Some¬ 
one has to govern Italy”), the 
Christian Democrats are federal¬ 
ists to a mam only' Valerio 
Zanonc, leader of the small liberal 
party, has made pro-Thatcher 
overtures to the Foreign Office. 
■ perhaps not surprisingly, Mrs 
Thalribert greatest supporters in 
Europe are the leaders of East 
European aw! Finnish parties — 
prime ministers Tadeusz Mazowi- 
cclti of Poland and Jozef Antal of 
Hungary,- for example, and the 
Finnish opposition leader, Paavo 
Vraynanoen. None wants to relin¬ 
quish their countries’ national 
sovereignty to some European 
-bureaucratic empire. 

Curiously, Mrs Thatcher ap¬ 
pears to have been deserted even 
by Europe’s right-wing, free-mar- 
ket think tanks. Professor Peter 
Beruboiz of the Frankfort In¬ 

stitute, for example, recently 
called for a “European super¬ 
power* with a federal constitution 
which would give central govern¬ 
ment control over foreign, defence 
and environmental policy, plus 
the power to standardise income 
tax. In France, Euro 92, a Paris- 
based group associated with the 
former trade minister, Alain 
Madetin, has endorsed the pro¬ 
posals of the American Nobel 
prize-winner Janies Buchanan in 
favour ofa"true federalism”. 

Professor Buchanan, for reasons 
obscure to any historian, sees 
Europe in 1990 in a similar 
position to America in 1787. Lake 
Professor Benxholz, he is also 
under the illusion that free-market 
policies could be permanently 
entrenched constitutionally in a 
federal Europe to the exclusion of 
collectivism and welfarism. Both 
men call for a common European 
foreign and defence policy. 

What, then, should Mrs 
Thatcher do? Since Britain 
scarcely needs more government, 
more bureaucrats, or more taxes, 
or even, given recent events, a 
common foreign policy, she 
should leave well alone. We 

already have the internal market. 

Membership of ^ mechanism would probably 
only to recession. Mrs Thaicbra's 
motto therefore should now be. 
this far but no farther. 

She must continue to be tne 
spokesperson for a unum o! 
sovereign states which can accom¬ 
modate both the emerging democ¬ 
racies of Eastern Europe and the 
member stales of Efta. An rawaro- 
looking “fortress Europe roust 
surely be rejected. Most of all, 
however, she should resist short¬ 
term moves to create a European 
government, a European central 
bank or a European defence and 
foreign policy. 

As the Gulf crisis has again 
demonstrated, Europe’s response 
to war, terrorism, aggression and 
blackmail is likely to be so 
inadequate that British national 
sovereignty must be. protected at 
all costs. So too must our indepen¬ 
dent nuclear deterrent, as well as 
our ability to frrigTVt* such a policy 
through control of our own 
economy. 
Alan Sked is the author of Good 
Europeans?, published by the 
Bruges Group. 

Worse than a madman: a 
fanatic exploiting religion 

John Gray explains why there can be 
no negotiation with Saddam Hussein, 

an Arab dictator to whom rational 
western criteria do not apply 

As the search for a dip¬ 
lomatic solution to the 
Gulf crisis quickens, the 
dangerous limitations of 

Western understanding of the 
political expressions of militant 
Islam become ever dearer. West¬ 
ern expectations and assumptions 
have again and again been con¬ 
founded by events. When Iraqi 
troops massed on the border with 
Kuwait, no one anticipated that 
they would cross it and pose a 
direct threat to Saudi Arabia. The 
Iraqi troop movements were inter¬ 
preted as exercises in psychologi¬ 
cal warfare, designed to control by 
intimidation Saudi oil policy. As a 
result, the hubristic radicalism of 
Saddam Hussein's strategy passed 
unnoticed until it became un¬ 
mistakable. 

Up to that point, western na¬ 
tions converged on a policy of 
appeasement the aim of which was 
to bring Iraq safely within the 
norms and conventions of the 
international community. The 
events of the put few weeks show 
that such policies are ill-con¬ 
ceived. These policies express a 
systematic' blindspot in western 
perceptions of regimes animated 
by radical Islam, in which a 
western model of rationality and 
strategic calculation is projected 
onto a radically different mental¬ 
ity. Western policy during the 
present crisis will rest on sound 
foundations only if it recognises 
that in Saddam Hussein's delib¬ 
erations, tactical opportunism co¬ 
exists with the willingness to risk 
annihilation in pursuit of his 
strategic objectives. 

Even now there are those who 
imagine that large-scale military 
conflict can be averted. They 
reason that well-enforced sanc¬ 
tions will bring about economic 
collapse in Iraq, and may Digger a 
coup d’etat against Saddam. They 
say that even if he is not 
overthrown, the sanctions will 
weaken his resolve and that we 
need not expea him to be intransi¬ 
gent. If he has shown himself 
ready to make peace after eight 

After the trial, 
the replay With the end of the 

Guinness trial, the race 
has begun to cash in on 

the epic courtroom saga. Three or 
four books all boasting exclusive 
coverage of the Guinness affair 
will be on sale within weeks, but 
another anticipated half dozen 
have fallen by the wayside. 

At least one member of the 
Guinness family. Jonathan, is still 
in the frame with the family's view 
of events. His rchedule. however, 
will almost certainly mean miss¬ 
ing the chance to top the bestseller 
lists. His wife Sue, speaking from 
their home in Gcrona. says: "He 
won't be finished until March, I'm 
afraid. He has to go to America to 
get some more detailed evidence." 

Saunders and his partners in 
crime may also find their exploits 
immortalised on stage and screen. 
Playwright Stephen Wakebam was 
paid by the BBC to sit through 
every day of the six-month trial. 
But the prospect of a Guinness 
mini-series has not whetted many 
appetites. Frances Edmonds, who 
is writing a book that promises to 
take the lid off wheeling and 
dealing in the City, is sceptical. 
"There is much more interest in 
stories about the likes of Ivana 
Trump, one woman who is bring¬ 
ing down a financial empire 
almost single-handed.” 

Literary agent Margaret Hew- 
son, who handles the action- 
packed novels of Dick Francis, is 
equally dismissive, "ll's cosmic 
boredom really, not the stuff of 
bestsellers. It's all about rigging a 
share price, and that's not really 
so very awful - is it?” 

years of war with Iran, they ask, 
can we not hope to appeal 
successfully to his pragmatism 
and his instinct for survival? 
Surely he will prefer a negotiated 
settlement — even if it means an* 
unconditional withdrawal from 
Kuwait - to the apocalyptic 
prospea of a major war with its 
incalculable consequences for the 
Middle East and the whole world. 

That Western opinion should 
persist in harbouring such hopes is 
natural. They remain a poor guide 
to policy. In regard to Saddam 
Hussein, such hopes embody a 
failure to distinguish between 
tactical opportunism which 
inspired his sudden concessions to 
Iran — and genuine pragmatism. 

Nothing in his recent opportu¬ 
nistic tactics suggests any change 
in his strategic objectives. These 
are still the Baathist goals of 
destroying the stale of Israel and 
achieving hegemony over a united 
Arab nation. Western pobey-mak¬ 
ers are deluded if they act on the 
belief that this arch-survivor puts 
self-preservation ahead of these 
objectives. 

Our perceptions of radical Is¬ 
lamic regimes are clouded by 
images of human nature and of 
strategic deliberation that are 
distinctively western and modern¬ 
ist. We project on to these regimes 
our own self-image as heirs to 
centuries of liberal rationalism 
and a tradition of secular materi¬ 
alism. We imagine that, like us, 
the leaders and subjects of radical 
Islamic regimes resemble the 
model of man set out by Thomas 
Hobbes — of an anxious and 
prudent being, governed in his 
conduct by the fear of death, and, 
above all, by fear of a violent 
death at the hands of his fellows. 

Applying this western model, 
we expect the policies of radical 
Islamic regimes to be governed by 
their interests in self-preservation 
and materia! self-aggrandisement, 
interests which dominate us and 
which we recognise as marks of 
rationality in others. Encouraged 

• lltal intelligence about Ameri¬ 
can intentions in the Gulf has 
slipped out from under the security 
blanket. Uncle Sam, it appears, is 
settling down for a long stay, and 
the tastes of the boys in beige are 
being welt catered for. Accompany¬ 
ing the F-17s and the Stealth 
bombers to the battle cone is a 
consignment of hamburger meal — 
reportedly 900 tons of it. On the 
basis that no responsible military 
nutritionist would allow a diet 
which took in mare than one 
quarierpounder a day, the esti¬ 
mated 60,000 troops on the ground 
could be kept fighting fit for four 
and a half months. 

Damp squib Although the Iraqi ministry 
of culture remains optimis¬ 
tic that a good number of 

western artists will send their 
works to the “art for humanity” 
exhibition in October, another 
international event in Baghdad is 
likely to bite the dust. 

by our successes in negotiating 
with the Soviet leaders — like us 
tbe heirs of the European 
enlightenment—we are at a loss to 
understand why rational bargain¬ 
ing so often fails in oar dealings 
with the political representatives 
of militant Islam. 

The Islamic world which co¬ 
existed with medieval Christen¬ 
dom embodied one of the world's 
great civilisations. Latter-day Is¬ 
lam, for the most part, is a 
spectacle of decline and dec¬ 
adence. convulsed by recurrent 
attempts at cultural revival and 
episodes of fundamentalist frenzy. 
Militant political Islam — which 
now threatens even secular Tur¬ 
key, Nalo's vital southern flank — 
is best understood as a pathologi- 

DIARY 
Reminders have just been sent 

to fire chiefs in Britain and around 
tbe world that the ninth general 
assembly of the international 
Civil Defence Organisation opens 
in the Iraqi capital on November 
10. The biennial event was last 
held in London in 1988, attended 
by insurance assessors, directors 
of fire protection companies and 
experts in emergency planning; 

“It’s a very prestigious event,” 
says Stewart Kidd, director of the 
Fire Protection Association, who 
is among those invited, but who 
will not be attending. “I doubt that 
it will go ahead, but if it does there 
might be opportunities for prac¬ 
tical demonstrations of civil de¬ 
fence and emergency procedures.” 

Captive audience There are some dever types at 
the Automobile Associ¬ 
ation. What group of trav¬ 

ellers might most readily be 
persuaded to take to the road, 
complete with the assurance of 
that yellow and Mack sticker on 
their windscreens? Answer: those 
who have just got off a hot and 
sweaty train, half an hour late. 

On the grounds that if there is. 

wm 

cal over-reaction to tbe challenges 
to traditional Islamic cultures 
posed by modernisation. Among 
the followers of militant Islam; the 
natural human fear of violent 
death is subordinated to the 
prospea of eternal happiness ; 
following martyrdom in a holy 
war. The- Hobbesian psychology, 
of prudence and self-preservation 
is overwhelmed, or at any rate 
suspended, by the imperatives of 
faith and martyrdom. 

This inversiou erf* ordinary 
psychology has-ominous implica¬ 
tions for strategy and policy. It . 
subverts the logic of nuclear 
deterrence, which presupposes 
that those who possess weapons of 
mass destruction are dominated . 
by an overriding aversion to self- 

one thug worse than a bank 
holiday traffic jam it is a bank 
holiday train cancellation, the AA 
has set up recruitment stands at 
major London stations, including 
Victoria, Waterloo and Euston, so 
that the first thing a disgruntled 
passenger sees after passing 
through the ticket barrier is the 
friendly face of a man in AA 
uniform. _ 

“It's proving a success,” said an- 
AA spokeswoman. Why not go 
one further, tbe Diary suggested, 
and make AA breakdown men 
available to help BR keep to its 
timetable? She laughed — but the 
people whose advertising tells us 
they are getting there were not 
amused. “We do dot think the AA 
could fix a 25,000 volt flashover 
on a thyristor convertor” said a 
BR spokesman, “but we know a 
lot of men who can.” 

~ On Lawson’s head The first recorded instance of 
the words "No. prime min¬ 
ister** being used, to contra¬ 

dict Mrs Thatcher in her 11-year 
reign is revealed in a book by 
Lord Young to be published next. 
month. The incident involved not 
great affairs of state, or national 
controversy, but the more mun¬ 
dane matter of. Nigel .Lawson's 
unkempt locks. . 

Early in the last general election 
campaign. Young and; life prime 
minister were discussing the tele¬ 
vision image of leading party 
spokesmen. Young readily agreed 
to pass on her instruction- that 
Kenneth Clarke “smarten himself 
up”. But when she said ^Nigel's 
got to get a hair cut^ wiH.ydu tell, 
him?”. Young uttered-tbe words , 
that few have had the'courage - 

destruction. But the theory of 
mutually assured destruction 
breaks down when it is applied to 
states willing to pursue their 
strategic objectives even at the risk 
of being annihilated. 

If this analysis is sound, western 
commentators who portray Sad¬ 
dam Hussein as a mere megalo¬ 
maniac, a madman like Hitler, are 
wide of the mark. He exemplifies 
a new factor in global strategy: the 
leader of a radical Islamic regime, 
animated by eschatological goals, 
who will exploit any negotiated 
settlement as a period in which to 
equip himself further with fearful 
technologies of mass destruction. It is tins new factor that rules 

out tiie restoration of the 
status quo ante as a sensible 
objective ofWestem policy. If 

Iraq is allowed to acquire an 
offensive nuclear capability, the 
balance of power in the Middle 
East win be destabilised.to a far 
graver extent than is suggested by 
conventional models of nuclear 
proOferation. Since the logic of 
deterrence does not hold in the 
case oflxaq. a mortal threat will at 
once be posed to the very exis¬ 
tence of Israel, winch the possibil¬ 
ity of Israeli retaliation will not 
dispeL Other Arab states will be 
scarcely less at ride from Iraqi 
attack. It is hard to escape the 
conclusion that the political rise of 
militant Islam, as embodied in the 
wily and ruthless leader of Iraq, 
has irreversibly altered the strate¬ 
gic environment of the Middle 
East, and perhaps tbe world. 

The lessons are dear. The Gulf 
crisis will be resolved only by swift 
and resolute action to remove the 
principal source of instability in 
die region: the regime of Saddam 
Hussein. The leadership exhibited 
by President Bush throughout the 
crisis is a hopeful augury for its 

- expeditious resolution. 
But the deeper lesson for the 

West is that, far from being an era 
of gfobal tranquillity and enor¬ 
mous peace-dividends^ the post¬ 
communist world is likely to be 
one in which we face formidable 
and unfamiliar dangers. Foremost 
among these is the threat of 
militant Islam, which will not 
disappehreven if Saddam Hussein 
and his regime are destroyed 
Whatever happens m tbe Gulf, the 
.West will do most for world peace 
.if it looks to its defences, and 
prepares for the long haul. 
The author is a fellow, cf Jesus 
College, Oxford. 

even to contemplate. “No, prime 
minister, you’ve got to tell him,” 
he replied firmly. 

In The Enterprise Years, which 
is refreshingly candid after the 
blandnessof similar cabinet 
memoirs fay Francis Pym and 
Lords Whitelaw and Prior, Young 
reveals that hie was equally blunt 
with others. On “wobbly Thurs¬ 
day”, when the Tory high com¬ 
mand. temporarily lost its nerve 
during the campaign. Young’s 
diary records him shaking party 
chairman Norman Tebbit by the 
shoulders and shouting: "Nor- 

. man, listen to me, we’re about to 
- -lose this f_election!” 

Heard but not seen Mg&fakra .Buznea must 
fear that her big moment 

ui Ned Sherrin’s three- . 
MnawAwto^begimimgapre- 
West End tour m Bad] shortly, will 
pass almost unnoticed. She plays 
a mad wife, her sole contribution 
being a sustained and hysterical 
cackle offstage. Nevertheless, it 
h as been deemed that she wSrams 

S3 DiasdaLe &■ 
Will this not iSSluKS? 

Say!^cm^ wl,° « directing 
foe comedy, based on CrSf 
Brow's book. The Ma££. 
mariowe Leuers. “ft's obvious 

Jsen eVM ^ ***y lave 
i Buznea, who fled Roman ia 25 

may well have cal- 

M&ZSZS&ZZ 

blew a £5.00B 

.one-woman, show of Edi 
soogs. No one turned up. 

s' \ 
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THIS DANGEROUS 
so theP^i^ a ^appear to recede, 

wSKJmK 

SMtaHlSf We l£rSf£esid“j 
entod its most dan^ g** “* worid 

that.the «™P is 

wMe'ifr/f' lS,Said ?° serve America’s pu^SS 
* pIWes 5? ““^tary build-up. This 

d“S5eso? the opposite page. y 
Saddam is probably less desperate than his 

enemies dunk, and with good reason. Short of 
drawing Israel into battle, a show of 
rasonabtoss constitutes bis best remaining 
p5S2Pct ’weakening an anti-Iraqi a»i»»«r™» to 
w*uc“ more than 20 nations are now militarily 
eommitted. The US reaction to the UN call to 

^CO’^dK1-ra?vSm to„thiDll: “at President 
Bush and his Defence Secretary have got all 
that they want from this drama — increased 

% popularity and defence budgets — and will 
henceforth be happy to do Henic 

A flurry of “peace initiatives** was to be 
expected at this stage, particularly from Iraq's 
few remaining friends - Libya, Sudan, Yemen, 
Jordan and the Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation. Iraq has every interest in creating the 
impression that a negotiated solution is 
possible, exploiting the proper horror of war 
among his opponents, a horror which he has 
proved he does not share. These initiatives are, 
to paraphrase Clausewitz, “the continuation of 
war by other means”. 

The talks over the next few days need not 
necessarily be a disaster. Senior P6rez de 
Cu£Uar*s long and close involvement with 
negotiations between Iran and Iraq should 
equip him well to bring home to Iraq’s foreign 
minister, Tariq Aziz, that this time there is no 
question of negotiating anything beyond a 
rapid timetable for observing all five UN 
Security Council resolutions. On Friday in 
London, Mrs Thatcher’s old friendship with 
Jordan's King Husain should make the 
plainest of speaking possible. If Moscow's 
words are sincere, the Kremlin’s special envoy 
to Baghdad this week also has an opportunity. 
Even messages conveyed by the more dis¬ 
credited friends of Iraq are wrath heating — 

provided the messengers are then told to come 
bade with an unequivocal Iraqi surrender. 

Tnc talks must not, however, develop into 
negotiating postures of give-and-take. Saddam 
has taken all and must, promptly, return all: 
land, money, hostages — and on terms suffic¬ 
iently humiliating to put paid to his claims to 
pan-Arab leadership and cripple his military 
might. There must be no possible repeat of the 
Kuwait invasion in a few years’ time.. 

President Bush and Mrs Thatcher must be 
severely tom. They have to argue that 
effectively enforced sanctions will work. But 
what would “work” mean if Saddam were able 
to boast that Iraq had bowed to American 
“bullying” and Arab betrayal but kept its 
honour intact? What would “work” mean if 
Iraq could claim that the US dared not fight 
while its hostages were held and its billion 
dollar armoury threatened by the cheapest 
mustard gas? The larger the allied military 
build-up, the easier it will be for Saddam to 
claim a political, even moral, victory if Iraq 
escapes devastation. 

Washington should continue to make clear 
that its forces are settling in for a long stay. 
That resolve should not be tempered by talks 
even if; improbably, Iraq accepts the UN’s 
terms- Their continued presence is indispens¬ 
able loan Iraqi surrender on terms which alone 
can assure a durable peace. 

_ Iraq’s withdrawal, even if total and uncondi¬ 
tional, cannot simply mean a return to the 
status quo ante. The arms embargo must stay 
even if other sanctions are lifted. Iraq must 
demobilise, dismantle its chemical warfare 
factories and submit to regular international 
inspection of all “peaceful” chemical facilities 
in future. 

An international tribunal, such as the 
International Court of Justice, should then 
judge its past contraventions of international 
law: the illegal gassing of civilians, the taking of 
hostages and its aggression against Kuwait. 
These may be terms which Saddam will fight 
rather than accept But if an Iraqi withdrawal is 
to be more than merely tactical, Saddam must 
lose the war of nerves as well as accept the loss 
of Kuwait 

Far from weakening the alliance with Arab 
countries, evidence that London and Wash¬ 
ington have no intention of leaving the Iraqi 
military machine intact would strengthen their 
resolve. The West should use the time 
remaining for talk to destroy any illusions in 
Baghdad of a painless end to its gamble with 
the Gulf and the world. 

GUINNESS GUILT 
The verdicts returned by the jury in the 
Guinness trial yesterday were a personal 
disaster for the four defendants, a painful purge 
for the City of London and a triumphant 
vindication of the ability of the English 
criminal justice system, albeit at tremendous 
cost, to untangle large and complicated fraud. 
They were salutary and symbolic verdicts, a 
public statement that the law has the means 
and the will to treat certain illegal behaviour as 
so intolerable, by whomsoever it has been 
perpetrated, that it will be unmasked and 
punished regardless of the effort to do so. 

The events which led to the trial took place 
in 1985 and 1986, when a climate of arrogance 
in the City seemed to be getting the better of 
the reputation for honour which had been one 
of its proudest boasts. Such is the time-lag 
between the offence and the correction of it, 
however, that the City has to incur now the 
blemish to its good name which was due then, 
though much has changed for the better since. 
These convictions certainly do not demolish 
the principle behind self-regulation. The feet 
that the conduct described at Southwark 
Grown Court is even less typical of the City 
now than it was four years ago is testimony to 
the principle’s continued effectiveness. But it 
needs reinforcing. , 

Three years of investigation and six months 
in court cost the British taxpayer up to £2Sm. 
The cost and duration of the case demand 
another review of the handling ofmajor 
business fraud. While yesterday s verdicts and 
the ordeal of the defendants since thar arrest 
will undoubtedly deterthemoreflagrant wro^ 
practice in the future, those on the Crty s 
shadier fringes might still be ****** 
conclude that as long as they are not too 
greedy, keep their nefarious dealings com¬ 

plicated and their names away from the 
limelight, the steamroller that crushed this 
mountain will be judged too expensive and 
cumbersome a vehicle for their molehills. 

There is a need for some intermediate 
mechanism between the limited sanctions 
available to the City’s self-regulators and the 
mighty power of a sentencing judge. The 
balance of probability is the criterion used — 
even in cases of fraud — in the civil courts. 
Investigatory processes could then be more 
flexible than those required for a public 
prosecution, with a lower burden of proof than 
that of “beyond reasonable doubt” applying in 
the criminal law. 

The Guinness case has stretched the system 
of jury trial to its limit, and probably only Mr 
Justice Henry knows how dose the trial came 
to collapse. He had great trouble finding a jury 
at the outset, and lost one of their number on 
the way. The case for such trials to be heard not 
by a jury but by a judge assisted by expert 
assessors, as suggested in the RoskiU report, is 
still strong. The 11 men and women of the 
Guinness jury deserved all the judges's praise 
and thanks yesterday, but the burden on them 
— equivalent in loss of liberty to a severe 
sentence from a magistrates’ court—was heavy 
indeed. 

The extreme sanction of a long and 
expensive criminal trial has to be a last and 
rare resort. The adoption of some of the 
tougher American regulatory practices, for 
instance the power of the Security and 
Exchange Commission to impose heavy fines, 
would assist the business community in 
cultivating a dimate of probity in the more 
minor details of everyday transactions. Fur¬ 
ther statutory regulation must still be kept as a 
threat hanging over the City. 

COUNTRY MATTERS 
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them from EC agricultural reforms, including 
reductions in form price support True, 
economic trends have not favoured small 
farmers, particularly in remote and hilly 
country. But to distort the agrarian economy 
by creating artifidal exclusion zones would be 
to put the cart before the tractor. 

The countryside is not a national theme 
park, a fashionably open-air museum of merrie 
England The way to preserve the rural 
communities is to open them gently to market 
forces for their benefit, not to insulate them 
from such forces. To expect them to live in 
thatched cottages and wear farm smocks for 
the delectation of visitors from the cities is to 
fail to comprehend human ambition. Starved 
of good jobs and modem housing, country 
people would simply move to town. 

Pianningcontrols need to be relaxed to allow 
a greater diversification of appropriate local 
industries. This need not mean a new building 
programme of dark satanic mills. The same 
planning controls and building regulations also 
enable local authorities to guard against 
wanton destruction of the landscape. 

Fanners and farmworkers are part of the 
national economy. But they also help to sculpt 
the British countryside. Modem technology 
has enlarged their power to do so. Even while 
promoting efficient food production the 
agricultural juggernaut must be controlled. The 
copses, hedgerows, dry stone walls — and 
footpaths — which characterise the British 
landscape are national assets warranting 
protection. Conservation should not be limited 
to towns and their buildings. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Arab response in Education with a social purpose 
the Middle East 
From Patricia. Countess Jetiicoe 
Sir. The television programme to 
which Bernard Levin refers (Au¬ 
gust 23) which so outraged the 
Saudi Arabians. “The Death of a 
Princess”, was so-called “faction”, 
and illustrated the misinterpreta¬ 
tion, through lack of knowledge of 
the history and traditions of 
another race, which is thankfully 
changing due to travel and trade. 

The Western world is secular in 
that our governments and laws are 
apart from our religions. To 
Muslims, religion is an integral 

i pan of their lives, covering every 
1 facet; the Sharia law is part of this 
, and all know it, and all must obey 

the law — princess and peasant. 
Muslims, originally tribal, have 

a strong individual pride, in¬ 
explicable to urban peoples. A 
wife's betrayal brings shame upon 
the husband, the family and the 
tribe, and to prevent an everlast¬ 
ing feud and endless deaths it was 
judged better that the adulterous 
man and woman implicated 
should die. Changing conditions 
in life make many attitudes seem 
archaic, but they take time to alter. 

Democracy and human rights 
can be interpreted in many ways: 
how many leaders in our Western 
world would allow an open hear¬ 
ing to all and everyone with a 
petition, a tribal right for which 
the late Saudi King Kbaled paid 
the price with his life? 

The West is defending its life 
blood — oil — and it is fortunate 
for us that we have Arab allies 
who, despite their own intense 
pride in Arab nationalism, have 
recognised the treachery and meg¬ 
alomania of one of their own, and 
have opened their lands to the 
almost certainly destabilising in¬ 
fluence on the masses of free 
thinking, sexually-open Western 
ways. 

We should respect and uphold 
the many in the Kuwaiti, Saudi 
and Emirate world who are for¬ 
ward-thinking and have done all 
they could in welfare, conserva¬ 
tion and stability for their peoples. 
Yours etc, 
PATRICIA JELLICOE. 
32 Eaton Place. SWl. 
August 23. 

From Mr Grahame G. Belt 
Sir, Bernard Levin deserves once 
again our admiration for having 
the guts to speak out in the 
manner that he has done. 

Saddam Hussein is a monster, 
but be was a monster when he 
marched into Iran and there was 
not a voice raised in protest then 
by the Western powers nor any of 
the so-called moderate Arab 
slates. In fact publicly and pri¬ 
vately every’ assistance was given 
first to seek to ensure an Iraqi 
victory then to avoid a humiliat¬ 
ing defeat. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAME G. BELL 
Shamrock. The Avenue, 
Ascot, Berkshire. 
Augu5t23. 

Royal prayer book 
From the Provost of Si Mary’s 
Cathedral. Glasgow 
Sir, I am pleased to be able to 
assure your correspondent, the 
Reverend Bernard Croft (August 
15) that the prayer book presented 
to the Episcopal Church in Scot¬ 
land by Queen Elizabeth for use in 
its chapel at the 1938 empire 
exhibition in Glasgow, and used 
by hire while doing duty there as a 

Torpid rowing races. The Champ¬ 
ers came later. 
Yours. 
N. V. BEVAN (Headmaster), 
Shiplake College. 
Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire. 
August 21. 

From Dr ILL. Marshall 
Sir, I read your leader (August 21) 
on Sir Claus Moser’s address 
about the state of British edu¬ 
cation with “one auspicious and 
one dropping eye", to quote from 
Hamlet. 

The disappointment and dis¬ 
agreement were over your advice 
to "all concerned with education 
to put sociology aside, adopting 
standards which are strictly educa¬ 
tional”. The task, surely, of edu¬ 
cation organised by the com¬ 
munity for its young is to com¬ 
municate the knowledge, skills 
and values which the community 
believes to be necessary and this it 
does explicitly or implicitly, delib¬ 
erately or unconsciously. The 
standards for contriving, operat¬ 
ing and judging the content and 
methods of that educational ser¬ 
vice to social purpose must be 
sociological as well as educational. 

I agreed, however, with the 
earlier diagnosis in your leader 
that British education had been 
bedevilled by “the deep doctrinal 
divisions in Britain about educa¬ 
tion’s social purpose". By com¬ 
parison with other countries on 
the Cbniinent, with Japan and 
with the USA we are weak in that 
respect and our basic effort has to 
be the strengthening of social 
consensus and cohesion, which 
will be expressed in, and re¬ 
inforced by, education, rather 
than the separating of social 
purpose from education. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. L MARSHALL 
Holly Cottage, i S Beacon Road, 
Woodhouse Eaves, 
Loughborough, Leicestershire. 
August 22. 

From Councillor Gareth Neale' 
Sir. Surely the last thing that 
British education requires is a 
royal commission. The graduates 
or their counterparts that your 
paper has been listing so asadu- 
ously for the last few weeks are the 
products of our primary schools, 
which have, we are told, serious 
deficiencies. 

church ought to be. 
I have the honour to remain your 
obedient servant, 
ANNE GRAHAM. 
Petbam House, Pelham. 
Canterbury, Kent 
August 20. 

South Wales I am amazed at the 
work produced by such young 
children and at the dedication of 
the teaching staff. I can assure Sir 
Claus Moser that the future stu¬ 
dent quality looks well up to the 
Standard he would desire and they 
possess skills and aspirations un¬ 
dreamed of in my primary school 
years. 

We are constantly told that 
standards are poor in sciences, but 
to get into veterinary studies or 
medicine these days nothing less 
than an A at advanced level will 
suffice. When three advanced 
levels were once the norm now 
four or even five are frequently 
achieved, hardly a falling standard 
or indeed an indication of a lack of 
resources. 

Would things improve if sal¬ 
aries were raised? What about 
payment by results; or should we 
have annum teacher evaluation? 
Changes such as these might get to 
the heart of what is required to 
give our pupils the start in life to 
which they are entitled in an 
enlightened society such as ours 
has become since the last major 
educational reforms were in¬ 
troduced. 
Yours faithfully, 
GARETH NEALE. 
Duriston, 105 Heol y Deri, 
Rbiwbina. 
Cardiff, South Glamorgan. 
August 21. 

From Mr D. Thornton 
Sir, By all means let us have a 
royal commission to examine how 
and why our teachers, education¬ 
ists, governors, parents and soci¬ 
ety in genera] have failed the 
school children of Britain. But let 
us remember that as long as educa¬ 
tion remains at the mercy of either 
local or national politicians, as 
long as the dogma of the right or 
left is allowed to determine the 
direction education takes, there is 
little hope of correcting the situation. 
Yours etc, 
D. THORNTON, 
101 Blue Hill Lane, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
August 22. 

From Mr Brian J. H. Maumson 
Sir, A detailed survey concludes 
that most clergymen do not 
support the popular impression of 
"crisis” in the rural ministry in the 
Church of England (report, August 
17). A particular church in 
Gloucestershire is thriving (re¬ 
port, August 20k apparently ex¬ 
cited to replace traditional hymns 
by gospel songs, a choir by a small 
guitar-led group and clergy uni¬ 
form by informality, so "getting 
rid of images of the past”. The 
myth of decline is exploded. 

Of course it would be more 
difficult to collect views from 
disillusioned church musicians, 
from congregations yearning for a 
balance between the best of the old 
and the new and from children 
deprived of the inspiration and 
opportunity provided by tra¬ 
ditional worship. Will the Church 
of England make up its mind 
about the place of music in 
worship before our musical her¬ 
itage becomes isolated in our 
cathedrals and is starved to death? 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN J. H. MATTINSON, 
6 Herisson Cose, 
Pickering, North Yorkshire. 
August 21. 

Use of hotels for 
the homeless — 
From Councillor Peter Chal/is 
Sir, Your report, “Cuts urged in 
use of hotels for homeless” (Au¬ 
gust 221, presents at best a partial 
view of the findings of the 
National Audit Office study of 
homelessness. 

You correctly state that the cost 
of bed and breakfast accommoda¬ 
tion accelerated by 245 per cent 
between 1984 and 1987 as ho¬ 
teliers exploited the dramatic rise 
in homelessness in the capital. 
However, you fail to mention that 
the National Audit Office praises 
London boroughs for their efforts' 
in forcing prices down by 10 per 
cent in 1988. The joini pricing 
policy has continued and in total 
£35 million has been saved as a 
result of price cuts of 25 per cent. 

No London borough wishes to 
use bed and breakfast hotels for 
the homeless, yet we have little al¬ 
ternative. For each of the last four 
years the total number of homes 
available for new tenants has been 
exceeded by the number of house¬ 
holds accepted as homeless. 

This sorry state of affairs is due 
to rising numbers of homeless 
families and the fact that councils 
are no longer able to build new 
homes. In 1979 London's councils 
started 8.600 new homes whereas 
this year we will be lucky if a few 
hundred get on site. 

The latest figures released a few 
weeks ago show that the number 
of homeless families in temporary 
accommodation in London has 
reached an all-time high of32,000. 
Three-and-a-half years ago the 
total was 14,000. !l is only the 
huge increase in properties leased 
from private owners and land¬ 
lords, up from 200 to 11.000 over 
the same period despite govern¬ 
ment restrictions, that has enabled 
councils to keep the use of B&B 
under control. 

The Government has belatedly 
accepted that homelessness can 
only be tackled by increasing the 
supply of affordable housing. The 
National Audit Office report 
shows that the claims surrounding 
Mr Patten’s £250 million two-year 
homelessness allocation were win¬ 
dow-dressing. 

If real savings are to be achieved 
in the human and financial cost of 
the continuing use of temporary 
accommodation a long-term strat¬ 
egy of increased investment in 
affordable housing in London is 
required. The report should be 
made compulsory reading for 
Treasury ministers before the 
present Public Expenditure Sur¬ 
vey Committee round is con¬ 
cluded. 
Yours sincerely. 
PETER CH ALLIS 
(Chairman. Housing Committee). 
Association of London 
Authorities, 
36 Old Queen Street, SWJ 
August 22. 

Rented property 
From Mr Kurt Klappholz 
Sir, Your third leader (August J 5) 
appears to try to explain the 
failure of the private rented sector 
to expand significantly since the 
enactment of the 1988 Housing 
Act by the continuation of mort¬ 
gage subsidies and regulation of 
that sector. The real value of the 
mortgage subsidy has fallen with 
inflation, the reduction in tax rales 
and the 1988 change which allows 
only one mortgage relief per 
dwelling while the 19S8 Housing 
Act effectively deregulated new 
private residential letting. 

Surely, the major reason the 
present Government has not man¬ 
aged to "coax landlords back into 
the market” is potential landlords' 
fear of the return of a Labour 
government. The Labour Party is 
still widely perceived as the party 
of rent control. Substantially more 
investment in privately rentable 
accommodation will not take 
place unless the Labour Party at 
Iasi publicly abjures the retnuo- 
dunion of rent control and the 
other controls that go with it. 
Yours faithfully. 

KURT KLAPPHOLZ, 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Department of Economics, 
Houghton Street, 
Aldwych, WC2. 

By bread alone 
From Mr Donald Vernon 
Sir. The sandwich is now univer¬ 
sally available, albeit in its trian¬ 
gular plastic cocoon, for which we 
are all grateful: at least we can 
usually rely on a clean and 
wholesome product, with a whole 
range of imaginative and attrac¬ 
tive fillings. 

However, many of us suffer 
from the fact that in nearly all 
cases the bread used is of the 
brown variety, for which I have a 
particular distaste, favouring the 
white loaf (especially the one 
made by my village bakery). When 
I expressed my view in a baker’s 
shop recently, having only found 
the brown variety available, the 
assistant stated “the white sand¬ 
wiches all go first”. 

Is this not a case of colour 
discrimination? Incidentally. I 
only like butter on my bread. 
None of your dreadful alternative 
grease for me. 
Yours etc., 

DONALD VERNON, 
Bryn, 121 Cwm Road. 
Dyserth, 
Cfwyd. 
August 21. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number - 

(071)7825046. 

As a primary school governor in 

Home Office record 
From Mr E. M. Holdsworth 
Sir, The Home Office is at present 
consulting about proposals to 
nationalise the locally admin¬ 
istered probation service. Outside 
the public sector, anyone propos¬ 
ing a takeover is usually required 
to have a track record good 
enough to convince shareholders 
that such a move would be in their 
interests. If we look at the Home 
Office track record for services 
which they already control, the 
prison service is evidently one 
part of the criminal justice system 
which has found it difficult to 
adjust to modern requirements. 

The Metropolitan Police, the 
only force directly answerable to 
the Home Office, costs half as 
much again (on a population 
basis) as the most expensive police 
force (Merseyside). 

Only a few weeks ago, the Home 

Office Immigration Department 
was accused by a committee of 
MPs of‘‘incompetence" and “in¬ 
excusable inefficiency" (report, 
June 21). 

In February of this year, an all- 
party Commons committee re¬ 
ported that the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board had a “scan¬ 
dalous backlog” of 100,000 claims 
outstanding and described an 
organisation chronically under¬ 
funded, sapped by poor morale 
and caught in a spiralling decline.' 

Can the Home Office point to 
an example which might reassure 
us that a Home Office takeover 
would improve on the local 
management of probation? 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HOLD5WORTH 
(Secretary, Probation Committee). 
West Sussex County Council 
County Hall, 
Chichester, West Sussex. 
August 20. 

curate of St Mary’s Cathedral, is 
preserved — and valued — at the 
cathedral 

It is, however, a specialty bound 
copy of the 1929 Scottish Prayer 
Book, the duly authorised service 
book of our Church at that time, 
and so cannot have any connec¬ 
tion with either Her Majesty’s 
wedding or her confirmation. 
Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM E. GRANT, 
Cathedral Church of St Mary 
the Virgin, 
300 Great Western Road. 
Glasgow 4, 

Taste in ties 
From Mr Michael Reilly 
Sir, Mr Bocutt (August 17) does 
well to remind us that we ignore 
the sartorially elegant group of 
people who wear bow ties at our 
peril. 

At a London leaching hospital 
40 years ago it was one of my 
duties to provide an assessment of 
each student on our surgical 
“firm” after the prescribed period 
of three months' attachment. 1 was 
baffled how to describe one whose 
rare appearances were only distin¬ 
guished by his sartorial elegance 
when he attended. 

Cautiously 1 confined my report 
to “Wears a bow tie”. Sub¬ 
sequently he entered upon a 
successful career, but not, I 
believe, as a surgeon. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL REILLY. 
Magnolia Cottage, 
Harrowbeer Lane. 
Yelverton, Devon. 

Older workers 
From the Director General of 
Help the Aged 
Sir, Your third leader (“A wrinkle 
or two", August 23) reflects so well 
the general prejudice against the 
employment of those who are 
deemed to be elderly. More in¬ 
dividuals live not only longer lives 
but healthier and more productive 
ones than ever before. By the 
beginning of the 21st century, over 
20 per cent of the UK population 
will be 60 or more years of age and 
currently the workforce is dimin¬ 
ishing sharply as the number of 
births has declined. 

Today 60 years is no longer a 
creditable definition of old age. 
Hams Research Centre found 
recently in research conducted for 
us that 47 per cent of those who 
were 70 years of age or more said 
that they would have welcomed 
the opportunity to remain em¬ 
ployed, and the majority wished 
that they had been able to con¬ 
tinue at their same jobs. 

By discriminating against our 
mature citizens we are guilty of 
squandering precious resources. 
B&Q are the progressive role 
models for thousands of employ¬ 
ers. Help the Aged will continue to 
work to see that their example is 
taken up widely. 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN MAYO. 
Director General, 
Help the Aged, 
St James’s Walk, ECI. 

NHS reforms 
From Sir Reginald Murley 
Sir, Dr Seeley (August 21) ob¬ 
serves that Mrs Carnpey (August 
10), of the NHS research centre, 
does not seem able to answer Sir 
Brian Thwaites’s question (July 
31) about GP budgets. More im¬ 
portantly for patients. Mrs 
Carnpey declared that “from now 
on there, will be two types of gen¬ 
eral practice; those comprised of 
GPs without their own budgets 
who will generally have to direct 
their patients ■.. according to 
arrangements approved by their 
district health authorities”, and 
GPS '’with their own budgets who 
can freely choose hospital treat¬ 
ments . . . anywhere . . . most 
suitable for their patients’ needs” 
(her italics). 

Dr Keighley (August 15) only 
considers Mrs Carnpey's reply 
from the viewpoint of the general 
practitioner rather than the 
patient, omitting to mention that 
at the present time, both in theory 
and practice, all GPs are free to 
refer their patients to any hospital. 
Clearly Mrs Carnpey has now let 
the cat out of the bag in declaring 
that the patients of non budget- 
hoklers may, in future, be denied 
the freedom of choice which they 
now have. 
Youre faithfully, 
REGINALD MURLEY, 
Cobden Hill House, 
63 Cobden HiU, 
Radlett, Hertfordshire. 

Oxford slang 
From Mr N. V. Bevan 
Sir, My father (Balliol, 1926-28) 
used to ask my brother and me 
(Balliol early 60s) whether “the 
Mugger still gave a brekker before 
Toggers” (Philip Howard. August 
17). He was, of course, enquiring 
after the early morning hospitality 
dispensed by the Master before the 

Going to church 
From Mrs Anne Graham 
Sir, Not everyone in country areas 
will agree with the statement in 
Ruth GledhiU’s report on “Gospel 
singing and guitars” in today’s 
Times (August 20) that the decline 
in rural church going can be 
blamed on the retention of images 
of the past 

Cassocks and dog collars denote 
a calling and commitment not a 
separate culture. We delight in the 
traditional hymns sung by our 
robed choir we are grateful that 
our Neighbourhood Watch police 
constable arrives in his uniform, 
properly clad, not disguised as the 
vicar of Bream. 

Noddy-language, marches for 
Jesus, singing and dancing in die 
aisles are currently fashionable in 
some quarters of the Anglican 
church. Few people in rural areas 
go to church to be entertained: 
they have a strong image of what a 
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MORLEY CALLAGHAN 
The Princess of Wales, as 
Patron of the First Inter* 
national Covent Garden Festi¬ 
val. will attend the Black and 
White festival ball in the 
Piazza. Covent Garden on 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Johann Wolfgang 
von Goethe, Frankfurt am 
Main. 1749; Joseph Sheridan 
Le Fanu. novelist, Dublin, 
1814; Sir Edward Burne- 
Jones. painter. Birmingham. 
1833; George Whipple, 
pathologist. Nobel laureate 
1934, .Ashland. New Hamp¬ 
shire, 1878: Sir John Betje¬ 
man, Poet Laureate 1972-84, 
London, 1906. 
DEATHS: Saint Augustine, 
Doctor of the Church. Hippo 
(Annaba. Algeria). 430; John 
Leyden, physician and poet, 
Cornelius, Djakarta. 1811: 

Baroness Dunn 
The life barony conferred 
upon Dame Lydia Selina 
Dunn has been gazetted by the 
name, style and title of Bar¬ 
oness Dunn, of Hong Kong 

September 22. As President of 
the Royal Marsden Hospital, 
The Princess will attend a 
charily performance of Pri¬ 
vate Lives at the Aldwycb 
Theatre on September 24." 

Moriey Callaghan, the Ca¬ 
nadian novelist, short-story 
writer and memoirist, died 
aged 86 on August 25. He was 
born in Toromo on September 
22.1903. 

Birthdays today 
The Duke of Argyll, 53: Sir 
Kenneth Berrill, economist, 
70: the Right Rev J.F.E Bone, 
Bishop of Reading. 60: Sir 
Ralph Kilner Brown, former 
High Court judge. 81; Sir Cecil 
Clothier. QC former chair¬ 
man. Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority. 71: Miss Imogen 
Cooper, pianist, 41; Lord 
Cudlipp. 77; Sir Rupert Hart- 
Davis, author and publisher, 
S3; Sir Godfrey Hounsfield, 
inventor of EMI-scanner. 71; 
Mr Emlyn Hughes, footballer, 
43. General Sir William Jack- 
son, 73: Sir John Kingman, 
vice-chancellor, Bristol 
University. 51: Dr Joseph 
Luos. former secretsry-g^- 
eral of Nato. 79: Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Nigel Maynard. 
69; Miss Elain Mellon, jockey, 
47; Sir Thomas Scrivenor. 
fonner colonial officer. $2: Mr 

Island in Hong Kong and of John Shiriey-Quirk. bass-bari- 
Knightsbridge in the Royal tone. 59; Sir Peter Thornton. 
Borough of Kensington and 
Chelsea. 

civil servant. 73: Dr Roger 
Williams, hepatologist. 59. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr NJ. Boobier 
and Miss M.M-T. Gore 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, son of Mr and 
Mrs Derek Boobier. of Whipton. 
Exeter, and Michelle, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Gore, of Feicham. Surrey. 
Mr J.H.S. Dailey 
and Miss J.M. W hitaker 
The engagement is announced 
between Lieutenant Jason 
Henry Stuart Dailey. 13th>TSlh 
Royal Hussars (QMO). son of 
Mr and Mrs T.H. Dailey, ot* 
Putney. London, and JuJici 
Mary, daughter of Mr B.L. and 
Dr J.M. Whitaker, of Bunt- 
ingford. Hertfordshire. 
Mr C.MJJ. Drummond 
and Mbs D-A. Ford 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
the Hon Mrs Angus Drum¬ 
mond. of London. S'V;. and 
Dee. daughter of Mr Kevin 
Ford, of "Canberra. Australia, 
and Mrs Mary Ford, of Can¬ 
berra, Australia. 
Mr D. PXpsnnzzi 
and Miss C-M.P. price 
The engagement is announced 
in Lausanne, between Dt no. 
only son of Mr and Mrs Ricardo 
Paganuzzi. of Perth. Scotland, 
and Catherine, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Price, of 
Egham. Surrey. 
Mr J.E. PskenhsunrWmlsb 
and Miss SJ. Cope 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Pakenham-Waish. of 
Haslemcrc. Surrey, and Susan, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter Cope, of New Malden. 
Surrey. 
Mr S.G. Rothwell 
and Miss Y-A. Harrison 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, younger son of 
Cllr and Mrs G. Rothwell of 
Sakombe. Devon, and Valerie, 
daughter of .Air Commodore 
and Mrs DJ. Harrison, of 
Churchdown, Gloucester. 

Captain QJLC.L Travis. RM 
and Miss FJS. Gethin 
The engagement is announced 
between Quintus, son of Sur¬ 
geon Captain and Mrs R.L. 
Travis. of Wrangaton. De*on. 
and Frances, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A.W. Gethin. of 
Gcrrards Cross. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 

Marriages 
Mr A.R. Hardiman 
and Miss J.M. Birr 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. August IS. in London, 
of Andrew Robert Hardimjn 
and Jennifer Martin Bin.. 

Mr M.R. Niefaolb 
and Miss CJ. Robinson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. August 25.1SWJ. a*. St 
Cement's Church. Burnham 
Oxers Town. Norfolk, of Mr 
Malcolm Ntcholls and M-.» 
Candida Robinson, both of 
3u»he}. Hertfordshire. 

MORLEY Callaghan be¬ 
longed securely in the com¬ 
pany of such outstanding 
Roman Catholic novelists of 
this century as Georges 
Bentanos, Francois Mauriac, 
Graham Greene. Julien 
Green and Evelyn Waugh. But 
he never attained the critical 
status which his readers be¬ 
lieved he deserved - except in 
bis own country and in the 
minds of discerning critics, 
who invariably recognised 
that he was of the calibre of 
these writers. The late Ed¬ 
mund Wilson indeed once 
described Callaghan as ’The 
most unjustly neglected nov¬ 
elist in the English-speaking 
world-*' 

Of his 18 volumes of fiction 
(five collections of stories and 
13 novels), almost all were 
published in the United States 
as well as Canada — but only 
five in this country. Here he 
was most famous for his Paris 
memoirs of the late 1920s: 
That Summer in Paris: Mem- 
ories of Tangled Friendships 
with Hemingway. Fitzgerald 
and Some ’ Others f 1963). 
Many of the grateful British 
readers of this invaluable 
record remained unaware that 
he was a major novelise. 

His genius first fully re¬ 
vealed itself in the novel Such 
is my Beloved 1193-4). about 
the "relationship between a 
Catholic priest and two young 
prostitutes. This book, which 
came under tire from conser¬ 
vative Catholics, was both 
highly religious and socially 
indignant. The priest, in his 
efforts to give of his best, is 
bitterly criticized: the mess¬ 
age. that Christian charity is 
more important than the letter 
of the church law. was ob¬ 
vious. The Loved and the Lost 
11951). published here only 10 
years later, was certainly a 
no^cl of social protest al¬ 
though the main interest lies 

! m the brilliant and subtle 
1 portrayal of the strange female 
j protagonist The book is set in 
j Montreal, of whose cafe soci¬ 

ety it gives an incomparably 
vivid impression. 

Of his 13 novels it is. 
however. The Many Coloured 
Coat (1960) that is regarded as 
his finest (it appeared here in 
1966). This, which combines a 
powerful naturalism with a 

Canada only in 1978. 
Moriey Edward Callaghan 

was of Irish descent on both 
sides. He was educated at St 
Michael's College in the 
University of Toronto, 
graduating in 1925. He then 
trained as a lawyer at the 

rare and intuitive sense of Osgoode Hall Law School. 
Christian compassion and 
what it truly means, is the 

Toronto, obtaining his LLB in 
1928. He was admitted to the 

story {as the title implies) of a Ontario Bar in the same year. 
gifted and beloved man who 
drifts into good fortune, but 
has many bitter trials on the 
way. The novel has been 
acclaimed for the picture it 
gives of urban life which it 
depicts as being both squalid 
and full of beautiful moments 
(as of true communication 
between people). His fine and 
craftsmanlike short stories 
were collected in Stories 
(1959, in this country in two 
volumes. 1963-4). This was 
followed by a further collec¬ 
tion. AVi Man's Meat, and The 
Enchanted Pimp, published in 

Callaghan had already 
served on a newspaper, the 
Toronto Daily Star, between 
university and law school, and 
had met Ernest Hemingway, 
who encouraged him. In 1928 
be decided to become a full¬ 
time writer, and went to live 
in Paris for a year, where he 
met most of the American 
writers then living there, and 
of whom he left such a vivid 
and discerning record in That 
Summer m Paris. But during 
the 1930s he did sporadically 
practise law, though he de¬ 
voted most of bis time to 

SUKHAMOY CHAKRAVARTY 

Mr M.R. Sinclair 1.1, . .* 
and Miss J.M. Wamman '! 
The mamjge look place on nutts c* r.is gc 
Saturday. August 25. at St Mary* Delhi aged 5t 
Ct arch. Dymock. Gloucester- f{c Uy5 torn 
shirr, of Mr Michael Ross /..iv ■>*. jgij 
Sinclair, son of Dr and Mrs ] ■ ' 

Sukkoncv Ckakrarsrty. one 
%•’ :t:e leading Indian econo- 
h:t us cfb.is generation, died in 
Delhi aged 56 on August 22. 
He was tom in Bengal on 

Alistair Sinclair. of 
Mes&m&ham. South Humber¬ 
side. and Miss Julia Mary 
Wamman. daughter of Mr and I 
Mis Richard Wamman. of 
Dymock. Gloucestershire. The I 
Rev Peter Alium officiated. 

The bride, who was given in j 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Colleen Ross 
and Miss Nicola Wainman. 
Major David Sinclair, the bride¬ 
groom's brother, was best mun_ 

A reception was held at 
Brockhampton Court, and the 
honeymoon is being spent in 
England. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Frederick R Cooke, 
until recently principal of the 
Theological College. Kuching. 
Malaysia: to be Priest-in-chaigc, 
the united benefice of Si James 
and Si Paul Accrington, diocese 
Blackburn. 
The Rev Gerald Garbuu. Team 
Rector, St John on Bethnal 
Green, diocese London: to be 
Chaplain to the Furness General 
Hospital, Barrow in Furness, 
diocese Carlisle. 
The Rev Stephen S Gregory. 
Rector, Holt, diocese Norwich: 
to be Marriage Surrogate for the 
Hoh Deanery, same diocese. 
The Rev Garry G Guinness. 
Vicar. St Luke, Watford, diocese 
St Albans: to be Team Rector, 
Christ the King. Worthing 
Team, diocese Chichester. 
The Rev David A Hart. Royal 
Army Chaplains Department to 
be Priest-in-chaige, Ingrave. St 
Nicholas and Team Vicar-des¬ 
ignate in the Ingrave Team, 
diocese Chelmsford. 
The Rev Elisabeth A Hawkes, 
Honorary Parish Deacon. 
Fin ham, diocese Coventry: to be 
Parish Deacon (NSM). St Peter, 
Bexhill-on-Sea. diocese 
Chichester. 
The Rev Ronald L Hawkes. 
Curate, Fuiham, diocese Cov¬ 
entry. to be Curate, Si Peter, 
Bexhill-on-Sea, diocese 
Chichester. 
The Rev Clive R Jenkins, Team 
Vicar in the Horsham Team, 
diocese Chichester to be Di¬ 
ocesan Youth Officer for West 
Sussex, same diocese. 
The Rev Peter F Johnson, 
Assistant Master, and Chaplain. 
King's SchooL Canterbury, and 
Honorary Minor Canon of 
Canterbury Cathedral, diocese 
Canterbury: to be Residentiary 
Canon of Bristol Cathedral, 
diocese BristoL 
The Rev John Owen. Team 
Vicar in the Bemerton Team, 
diocese Salisbury: to be Vicar, St 
Leonard's and St Ives, diocese 
Winchester. 
Die Rev Brian E Pearce. Rector. 
Dorcan Team. East Swindon, 
diocese Bristol: to be Minister 
and Priest-in-charge. 
Withywood Conventional Dis¬ 
trict,. 'BristoL diocese Bristol. 
The Rev Robert Martin. Rector. 
Holy Trinity, Blackley, diocese 
Manchester to be Assistant 
Curate. Kentish Town, diocese 
London. 
The Rev William Riley. Rector. 
Holy Trinity, Tarleton, diocese 
Blackburn; to be also an Honor¬ 
ary Canon of Blackburn Cathe¬ 
dral, same diocese. 
The Rev Martin A Seeley. 
Executive Director, Thompson 

Center, St Louis. USA: to be a 
Selection Secretary, ACCM, 
Church House, Westminster. 
The Rev Andrew j Shipton. 
Assistant Curate, Gosforth. di¬ 
ocese Newcastle: to be Minister 
in Charge, Si Elizabeth's. North 
Earlham. diocese Norwich. 
The Rev Jeffry B Smith, Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Frimley. diocese 
Guildford: to be Rector. East 
and Wes: Clandon. same 
diocese. 
The Rev David B Webb, Team 
Rector, Bemerton. diocese Salis¬ 
bury: to be Vicar. St James, 
Haslingden. and Si John, 
Stonefield. diocese Blackburn. 
The Rev Roger Wilkinson, for¬ 
merly Team Vicar. Langley and 
ParkfieJd, diocese Manchester: 
to be Assistant Chaplain to the 
Ipswich Hospital, diocese St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich. 
The Rev Mavis K Wilson. 
Assistant Curate, Epsom, Christ 
Church, diocese Guildford, and 
Co-ordinator of the Parish Re¬ 
view Team for the same diocese: 
to be Full-time Adviser in 
Mission and Evangelism for the 
diocese of Guildford. 
Retirements and resignations 
The Rev N J Michael A F 
Cochrane. Vicar, AJdwick. di¬ 
ocese Chichester: to retire as 
from October 31. 
The Rev Lionel L G Hunter. 
Vicar. Elmham North. 
Billingford and Worthing, di¬ 
ocese Norwich: to retire as from 
November 30. 
The Rev Canon William Kelly. 
Vicar. Hensingbam. diocese 
Carlisle: to retire as from 
September 30. 
The Rev John Sweaunan, Vicar, 
HeUingly and Upper Dicker, 
diocese Chichester to resign as ; 
from September 30. I 
The Rev Robert A Stedman. 
Rector. Newhaven. diocese 
Chichester: to retire as from 
September 30. 
Die Rev Robert H Watkins, 
vicar. Lanerrost w Kirkcambeck 
and Walton, diocese Carlisle: to 
retire as from September 30. 
The Rev Canon H James 
Woodward, Vicar, Glyne w 
West Firie and Beddingham, 
diocese Chichester to retire as 
from September 30. 
The Rev Patrick Jones. Rector 
St Peter and St Paul. Chariton. 
Dover, diocese Canterbury, to 
resign on October 1 to devote 
his whole time to the Ministry of 
Healing. 
Other appointment 
Mr David Berry. Adviser. Board 
of Mission and Social Respon¬ 
sibility. diocese Leicester to be 
also ACUPA Link Officer and 
Projects Officer, same diocese. 

HIGHLY regarded as an aca¬ 
demic economist. Sukhamoy 
Chakravarty like Maynard 
Keynes was able successfully 
to bridge the gap between 
academia and practical affairs. 
For over 20 years he was the 
principal figure in Indian eco¬ 
nomic planning, either as a 
member of India's Planning 
Commission or as one of its 
chief advisers. At his death he 
was'chairman of the Council 
of Economic Advisers to the 
Indian Prime Minister, serv¬ 
ing under three successive 
prime ministers, and also a 
professor at the Delhi School 
of Economics where he did a 
full stint as a devoted lecturer 
and researcher. 

Chakravarty was a civilised, 
learned person. He was widely 
read in his chosen subject and 
in philosophy, physics, and 

£18,700 for 
Highland 

regalia 
THE Scottish Tartans Mu¬ 
seum in Perthshire acquired 
for £18.700 an important 
collection of Highland dress, 
ornaments and arms at 
Sothebys sale 3t Gleneagles 
Hotel yesterday. 

The Highland regalia orig¬ 
inally belonged to the sixth 
son of King George ILI. Prince 

mathematics. He saw parallels 
and inter-relationships within 
and between disciplines which 
would have eluded less gifted 
minds. He took great delight 
in clearing intellectual hur¬ 
dles. always looking for fresh 
ideas to discuss and new 
papers to read. 

After a brilliant undergrad¬ 
uate career. Chakravarty went 
to Rotterdam to take up a 
PhD with Jan Tinbergen, for 
whom he had the greatest 
respect and affection, some¬ 
thing warmly reciprocated by 
the Dutchman. His disserta¬ 
tion was on the theory of 
planning. After Rotterdam 
Chakravarty went to a teach¬ 
ing post at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. There 
be impressed Paul Sam nelson 
as an outstandingly intelligent 
and original economic 
theorist 

A career in the United 
States Ivy League universities 
would have been his for the 
asking as he wrote seminal 
papers in the early 1960s on 
optimal growth and the theory 

of planning. But he chose 
instead to return to India, 
where he joined the Planning 
Commission. He combined 
the roles of gifted economist 
and concerned citizen in a 
democratic society, trying to 
ally growth processes with 
equity for all its citizens. 

His experience of the prac- 

fence of four decades oflndias 
planning. He was also author, 
with Tinbergen and others, of 
Reshaping the International 
Order (1977). Although be was 
a devoted admirer of his neo¬ 
classical mentors, Tinbergen 
and Samnelson, Ire also feh a 
special affinity for the Cam¬ 
bridge school of Sraffa, Joan 

tical details and difficulties of Robinson, and Kaldor. 
planning made him, however, 
sceptical of the role of eco¬ 
nomic theory in concrete 
situations. Chakravarty estab¬ 
lished for himself a pragmatic 
stnjcture within which to 
think about planning, taking 
into account political, so¬ 
ciological, and historical con¬ 
straints — and he was able to 
maintain throughout ail the 
changes of those years his 
independence and integrity. 
.Although planning is un¬ 
fashionable nowadays. 
Chakra vany's Radhakrishnan 
Lectures, delivered at Oxford 
University in 1985 (sub¬ 
sequently published by the 
OLIP), remain the most 
thoughtful and articulate de- 

Chakravarty was elected a 
Fellow of the Econometric 
Society in 1969, was a Nehru 
Visiting Professor at Cam¬ 
bridge and the Alfred Marshal! 
Lecturer in Economics at the 
same university in 1987-88. In 
1983 he was elected vice- 
president of the International 
Economic Association, serv¬ 
ing until 1986 and made 
honorary president the follow¬ 
ing year. 

Sukhamoy Chakravarty was ; 
personally an unassuming j 
man with a wry sense of 
humour, approachable by stu¬ 
dents, colleagues, and mends 
alike. In 1957 he married 
Lahta Bhaduri, and they had 
one daughter. 

DAVID ROSE 

writing. During the second ; 
world war he worked with the 
Canadian navy on assignment : 

for Canada's national film 
board. 

Callaghan was -always a j 
devout Roman Catholic, but \ 
never one uncritical (if, usu- : 
ally only by implication) of i 
certain of the more rigid j 
aspects of the administration . 
of his church. Callaghan’s j 
earlier stories and novels did 1 
not really show his poteotiaL : 
He was very much the disciple j 
of his friend Hemingway, as : 
well as of Erskine Caldwell 
and even ofWilliaxn Faulkner. ! 
He wrote in clipped sentences. : 
with a deliberately cold 
objectivity, although critics ! 
already noted a “lyrical 
sympathy”. He also wrote two 
plays, both produced in To¬ 
ronto - his home for virtually 
the whole of his life — a book 
for children, and the com¬ 
mentary fora book, Winter, of 
evocative photographs by 
John de Visser (1974). 

Although Callaghan has not 
had the recognition he de¬ 
serves outside Canada and in 
some quarters of the Untied 
States, it can only be a matter 
of time for his oeuvre to be 
recognised as belonging to the 
very best Roman Otlholic 
tradition of our century. 
Among several studies of his 
work, the most perceptive 
essay appeared in Edmund ' 
Wilson’s O Canada. 

Callaghan was in his youn¬ 
ger days a “short, stocky man. ' 
with black, curly hair, a small ; 
moustache, and bright blue i 
eyes”. He was an outstanding ■ 
athlete at college, and an , 
effective public speaker. He i 
was universally liked and ! 
admired for his modesty and ' 
for his sympathetic nature. He . 
received several Canadian • 
honours, including the Gov¬ 
ernor-General’s Award 
(1952). In 1967. however, he 
publicly refused the Medal of 
Service in a Canadian honours : 
list which had been instituted 
for that > ear’s centenary 
celebrations, on the grounds ! 
that such awards set up a 
pecking order among writers. 

In 1929 be married the 
former Lore nr Florence Dee. 
He is survived by their two 
sons. 

David Rose,. Etlglisk-bom 
Hollywood composer and 
conductor, has died at the age 
of80 in the Los Angeles suburb 
of Burbank. He was bom on 
June 15.1910. 

DAVID Rose was responsible 
for such diverse hits as "The 
Snipper” and -Holiday for 

and the two Andre Previn 

Rose studied the piano asa 
child and began his career at 
16. playing lor Tod Barilo’* 
dance band in Chicago. While 
studying at the Chicago Coil- 
ege of Music. he served as a 
stand-by pianist for NBC 
Radio and began arranging 

Strings”. The first fansband of musfc l&vzxed u Hollywood. 
Judv Garland, be recorded he soon formed the David 
more than 50 albums, scored 
36 films, and composed 
themes and background music 
for 24 television series inchtd- weekly show catted Ctdrfomia 
ing Highway Patrol Sea Hunt, Melodies. He broke into tde* 
Bonanza and Highway to 
Hearn- 

He won four, television 
awards— two for little House 
on the Prairie ODt each for 
Bonanza and the Fred Astaire 
Show. He also woo five Gram¬ 
my^ for “Holiday for Strings.**, 
“Our Waltz”, *Tbe Stripper” 
and two albums for Andrfc 
Previn, and be cotteocd six 
gold records —. for “Holiday 
for Strings’*. “Die Stripper”, 
“Calypso Melody” "The 
Dance of the Spanish Onions” 

an accident ot his . home. He 
mu bom on July 19.1911. . 

IN HIS day one of the betf- 
fcnown characters in Soho and 
Fuzrovia. Paul Ports was born 
at Daichet. the son of a 
Canadian father (who dfedin 
!9l8)andao Irish mother. He 
was educated in Vancouver, 
and then arStooyhurst and m 
Italy. In 1933 be returned to 
England determined to be a 

pasingc?, in which foe 
becomes the poetry be 
be could not write. 

By Michael J Hendrie 
ASTRONOMY CORRESPONDENT 

MERCURY is at inferior 
conjunction on the 8th and 
then becomes a morning star 
reaching greatest western 
elongation (180) on the 24tb. 
It rises an hour and a half 
before the Sun and brightens 
to -1.0 magnitude by the 30th, 
providing the best opportu¬ 
nity of the year to see Mercury 
in the morning sky. The planet 

The night sky in September 

T>I 
Augustus Frederick, Duke of passes 3 degrees to the South 
Sussex, Earl of Inverness and 
Baron Ark low (1773-1843). 

The regalia was bought in 
July 1843 for £84 by the 
Glennie Family at the auction 
of the prince’s effects and has 
remained in the family since 
then. It was included in a sale 
of silver and jewellery which 
totalled £279,510. The highest 
price paid was£19.800 against 
an estimate of £4.000-£5,000 
for an exceptionally large Vic¬ 
torian slag’s head stirrup cup 
by John S Hunt. 

Mr Robert 
Ponsonby 
Mr Robert Ponsonby, C8E, has 

of Venus on the 14th/15th. 
The Moon is nearby on the 
17th. 

Venus is a morning star of - 
3.9 magnitude but continues 
to close with the Sun during 
September, rising only an 
hour before sunrise at the end 
of the month when it will be 
seen only in strong twilighL 
Venus passes just to the north 
of the bright star Regulus in 
the constellation Leo on the 
6ih/7th. 

Mars is in Taurus near the 
Pleiades brightening to -1.0 
magnitude by the 30th passing 
to the north of Aldebaran on 
the 24th/25lh. Though still a 
morning star (crossing the 
meridian after midnight) it 

A? 
Q> 

By the 7th Venus will be dose 
to the bright star Regulus. 
Over the 15tb/17fo the order 
from the horizon will be 
Venus, Mercury, Regulus and 
Jupiter with the crescent 
Moon being just below Jupiter 
on the 15 th. above and to the 
right of Regulus on the 16th 
and above and to the right of 
Mercury on the 17th. 

on the 15th, above and to the Oppositions of Mars occur 
right of Regulus on the 16th ***? 19,0 y*** 80(1 wo 
and above and to the right of months as the Earth, moving 
Mercury on the 17th. fester in a smaller orbit takes 

By the 25th Venus wfll have This titne to catch up ami 

slipped back towardsthehcH lESjSZS*** **Sz7!S 
£o= bm Mercury will be a 

23-* 

X 
»o° 

The diagram shows the iHWim stars mat wlH be above the horizonJn the 
latitude of London at 2Sh (11 pm) at the begtnntno. 22h <10 poO In the mttttte. 
and 21 h 19 Km at the end of the month, local mean tune. Ai places way Rom 
the Greenwich meridian the Greenwich tunes at which thedteyam anpBes are 
later than the above by one Boor for each 15 dea west of Greenwich and earner 
bya like amount ir the place be east The map should be turned so that (he 
ha<tn>n the observer is racn>9 (shown by the words around the aroei is at the 
bottom, me zenith beta* at the centre, oeenwitji Meat Time. Known to 
astronomers as Universal Time and tswmnl in 244«ur notmtoa. la used tn the 

accompanying notes unless otherwbs stated. 

been appointed as Chairman of rises by 20h late in the month. 
The Moon passes to the north succession to Mr Jeremy Griggs. 

Wrekin College 
Wrekin College begins the new 
academic year today. Andrew 
Gibson (Abbey Preparatory 
School) is Head of School and 
Anna Francis (Si Anselm's 
Preparatory School) is Head 
Girl. The school play. “The 
King and l". wifi be performed 
between November 21 and 28. 
starring Sarah Ryan, BBC Choir 
Girl of the Year. 1988. The new 
games fields will be in use for the 
fust time, and the building of 
ihe new boys' house will com¬ 
mence in October. There will be 
an Open Day on Sunday. Octo¬ 
ber 7, commencing at 2.00 pm. 

on the lOth/llth. 
Jupiter is a -1.9 magnitude 

morning star in Cancer rising 
soon after midnight by the 
30th. Die waning crescent 
Moon passes just to the south 
on the moming of the 1 Slh. 

Saturn is stationary on the 
23rd. The 0.4 magnitude 
planet sets about 22h 30m in 
late September. The Moon is 
nearby on August 31st/- 
September 1st and again on 
the 28th. 

Uranus is stationary on the 
14th and sets about an hour 
before Saturn. At about 6 
magnitude and being low in 

the sky it requires binoculars 
or a telescope. Moon nearby 
on the 27th. 

Neptune is stationary on the 
23rd. The 8 magnitude planet 
alays requiring optical aid. 
Moon nearby on the 27th. 

The Moon; full Moon, 5d 
02h; last quarter, I Id21h;new 
Moon, I9d 01 h; first quarter, 
27d 02h. 

The Earth: the Autumn 
Equinox, when the Sun 
crosses the Equator from 
north to south, occurs this 
year at 23d 07h. 

Sunset on the 1st is at 18h 
50m and on the 30th at 17h 
40m while sunrise is at 05h 
10mand06h 00m on the same 
dates. Astronomical Twilight 
ends at 21h 00m early in and 

at 19h 30m late in the month 
and begins at 03h 00m and 
04h 05m. 

The eclipsing variable star 
Algol in Perseus fades from its 
usual brightness of 2.1 to 3.4 
magnitude every 69 hours 
taking about five hours to fede 
and another five hours to 
recover normal brightness. It 

seconds of time). By -foe time 
of closest approach-this; will 
reach 18 seconds.- Mars will 
still appear as a small otgect. 
There are 36QG.seconds of are 
to a degree and the Moon is 
about half a degree in diata- 

1800 seconds of arc so 
™ Mars at its best will 
^PPear only one hundredth 
the size of the Moon. Put 

can be seen at its feintest in another w»v ai hTrtrw-a 
September about foe follow- Mara will aM?in ateleaSS 

^^?,dl4h,,3d02haild ma9|»*y®2PSo t£m«tbe 
I5d22h. same size as tbeMoon appears 

This month foe prettiest to the naked eye: 

ingrimes; Id I4h, 13d02b and 
15d 22h. 

This month the prettiest 
groupings involving foe plan¬ 
ets will be in the morning sky. 
groupings involving foe plan- Even so this opposition of M‘ 
ets will be in the rooming sky. Mare win bea fevouxable npe. cSS? t Mr‘ 
The month b^ins with Venus the best until foe year200Lfa 
near the eastern horizon be- 1988 Mars was closer and a^SoL*!r2^-«-Lieuien’' 
fore dawn and Jupiierwen up reached 24 seconds- 
in the east near the Praesepe across but was rather low WeTflT^ xr * John* 
(“foe Beehive”) star duster, down in tfae sky for oorthem ' -Silello*V 

Rose Orchestra for foe Mutual 
Broadcasting System arrang¬ 
ing all foe muse for a twice 

vision with Red Skefton’j 
show in 1947. and soon added 
ihe Jack Benny and Bob Hope 
shows. ‘‘The Siripper** 
about m (962 when Rene was 
working on a show caficd 
Burlesque that needled'tnude 
fora strip act happening <jq 
stage. He dashed off 
bars,ihkd it and let foe hn* 
play around with iL lb? 
impromptu idea topped foe 
chans. 

Rose issurvivedty 
Betty and two dangbtets. 

PAUL POTTS 
Paul Hugh Howard Poets, intention of fighting ia its 
author. poet and army. He lived id see Norfo- 
auiobiographer. died at the age cm Ireland slowly bfcedhs to 
of 79 on August 26 ui St death, and feb that Israel had 
Bartholomew's Hospital after strayed from the' petti of 
an accident at his home. He idealism on which s-*et out 
hw bam on July 19.1911. . There was sadntas-ja tos 

private fife; boa <m aft. these 
IN HIS day one of foe best- themes be wrote vrittinuage 
known characters in Soho and and verve in a neewpwc cf- 
Fitzrovia. Pad Potts was born fervescent, prase containing 
at Datchet. the son of a ongmalandtritenMttyapho- 
Canadian father (who dted m nans and sfcwp kmative 
1918) andan Irish mother. He perceptions. Hb befotaown 
was educated in Vancouver, booh, " Dante CaBbtf You 
and then ar Sumyhorsz and ia Beatrice, cm- afford its in- 
Xtaly. In 1933 be returned to l iilnnsl i rminw iiiaMi i one 
England determined to be a of foe. most mfy romantic 
writer, and began the fife of cocfewkw* of foeeentnry. it 
precarious indigence in commas raaoy reri moving 
London that continued until pmwgcr, ia which foe prose 
his death. ' becomes the poetry be feared 

In foe 1930s faesoid broad- be could not write, 
sheets of his and Hugh . _ 
MacDrarrnid's left-wing He was at Kris best as 
poems in foe streets, a Mack- efoopsiofttorohekmsd,arid 
oti-skmned. saifor4ike figure, of ws Among 
pipe-smoking, gregarious, known naipw afaete iaekkted 
proud and toaoby to foe point George Orwell. Dylan 
of physical and emotional Thomas Qfnigm Barkov Pi- 
eniption. He was also aflec- rick tUmigh,, Robert 
tionazeand loyal.a passionate MatBrydt. ana rands ’Bn* 
defender of the dispossessed one. Paid loved both 
and helpless. for fcnylfaad for «hqwtfogrT 

He championed the causes °np 
of both Ireland and Israel. _ 
notably in his hook To Keep a ideal ffphfc; of tew and 
Promise, and visited both justice dim be &&. nrsaftfod 
countries, foe fetter with the oqghi toorioy fccfcoaeartk 

41 ^ 

He was ar Ins hest as 
enfegst of foMMfoe tend, arid 
of his nany jriewfa. Ansa* 
teown mow foot included 
George Orwell. Dylan 
Thoraafc<fett»eBarioer^Pra- 

can. 

originality god vehemence 
with whnfrtendtfoettbff foe 
•deal tspMht of tew and 
justice ^bc felt.reankted 
origin w etgey hoc on tank 

observers: The 1990 appa-I 
rition is better m that respect 
wifo Mars being almost as 
high in foe sky as possible; 
about the time of opposition 
and closest approach. ‘ 

little higher anditar te~bm lhan Birth and; 
visibility with Regulus ^ ,te* 
and well dear oftflehorizoia 

sss-WSsgi-2^5- 
above ihe n£h!Su& 2 * (,U: 
nzon throu^iout the month ■ 
m easwards in Tamos When an opposition occurs* 
and brightening from -0.4 to- near the time of Mara* peri-: 
ov during Septan- . heiion in August ot September: 

{X • ^SS ¥ <W»siuoa * dose approach to the Eanb- 
m £ov™*er ^ J*s ^ PossiWfe only 58 million 

distance from the Earth is now lufometres (36 million miles)' 
greasing and during;, foe. as in 1988 when Mara reached * 
month its apparent size will 24 seconds ofarcaemss or one' 
mCTearefromiitol4secorids foiid huger than m 199a In* 
of arc (some angles m astroa- '.1990 -foe mnurounz -distance* 
omy can.abo be measured in will be 78 million km or 48 
seconds of time). By-foe time million miles. The plane! is - 

approach this: win only half the diameterof foe' 
^ at 6,800 km or 4^* 

Stilt aDDMr » ir ermll aMom L—__ . vw ■ miles hot having no seas has a* 
texgcr land surface waitinc to! 
be explored. , 

Appointments 
The; ..following Deputy* 

: ^tenants of 8edfort£hii4; 
appointed: Mis' 

Ajwefe P Fcnforangh of Bed- 

*,.'x 

Cambridgeshire. 
Mr John* 
Shelton,* 

i 
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IN MEMO RUM - WAR 

■mrcorr 

oxJSS. *SfcMb 

Huoq 

“Wiri. a ]nw T„ ” ■‘-i-suy 
Lucy 5iSler *° QWionc. 

t-AWREJter 
2J«ll MSI pl|j? „Auww 
Qicnm ’ Hwwai. 

Garai^ana° wSJSl 

«W Am» 

■» tarSrSft «oai2SSf* 
«M*i Muoiv J1™ 
MaterniiviSrLJI, ,Ai*®r<*e*n 

P"^m3FaS"*": 
for janv "fottwr 
bout wS. Momer «w sod 

Ptf2^-°"A»*WaiSL 

i* wtuxai and Jonathan. 

Binh and Death 
notices may be 

acoePtfid over the 
telephone. 

£or publication the 
""‘owing day please 
telephone by 5.00pm 
Monday to Thursday, 

4pm Friday. 
9 JOam-1.00pm 

Saturday 
for Monday’s paper. 

071 481 4000 

announcements 

FOR SALE 

ticicets 
FOR SALE 

When rewinding io 

“"ertisemeTBs readers 
are advised to establish 
w lace value and full 
details of tickets, before 

entering into any 
commitment. 

AN ORIGINAL 
NEWSPAPER 

m a pmonUM fiuxMurftM 
iwmoty DutfoHa Tnrumam 

jorBwna^aamvcwano. 
_£ewwn«U» ann amumliwi. 
™* Pmcniaaon ta unnur s*W 
rranutarturto io oar ante* Ana 
comn rampiMt won ■ arrmnav 

*"* cenmcatoan6 anginal 
newssoprr wnicn irakev u a gm 

unmnwr 

TEL 067 184 256 
OR VISIT: 
HISTORIC 

NEWSPAPERS 
9ft IN SHOPS. 

THE MALTTNGS. 
ST ALBANS AL1 3HL 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
CAX'T<J-| f •> 

Wft NOT KENT TO 
A CORPORATE TENANT? 

We[»»imam mymv op <d 
CSOOOpn .m, foe mie 

rwawooN orogens in tor 
bnl area* of London. 

Fw«WWO or Linf umoftnl 

S»n iMaBa or 3 yun 

Cun our KMgftBto-togo cutter 
lor a iru aegnuud 

071-581 5111 

RENTALS 

THE VERY BEST 
UMtHna a Tenants 

come M us (or 

BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD. 
KENSINGTON. 
WIMBLEDON 

and umtur arras. 
PMHMU 

BIRCH & CO 
(171-734 7432 

diamond 
ANNIVERSARIES 

»C8 7an. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

°**£LEYMAYWAKD - On 
Augjai sen, 194ft Rowl^S 

rSoSS^i, « Si Leonard's 
OHirch. Evnsham. Now at 
Cou-erbank. Cbkmtno 
ttampden. 

SSa 

fr'i i '4-7 

Yeftnan howm 

Shertt^To^ 

Cambridge.. 

ag:ia 
jsraifc 

MUNO - Suddenly at Nine 
. Wells HosMial. Dundee, on 
Atww asm 1990. Nmian 
S^and. 6 Rosebank Lane. 
SlJf- ow? towed hus¬ 
band of Jean Scott. Very 
dear father or peneuth and 
gye. Funeral service at 
Dundee Crematorium on 
Thursday August 30th at 
3pm. No flowers please. 

*™3** “ 0,1 August 24th. 
1990. at her home. Coo- 
Mance Mary Storrs ma tn«e 
gjddl beloved wife for over 
SO years of Hands Cedi 
and mother of Or John 
Alistair Storrs. fWal 
**™e* at Badwett Parish 
Church. Suffolk, oo Thurs- 
dw Augusl soth at 5.30pm. 
Enquiries to A E Thurlow St 
Son 0369 30227. 

WAT*®* - On August 25. 
Peacefully, at Kaughgate 
Nursing Home. Wbodbndge. 
•loan, aged 87. wife of the 
tate Alastatr Watson of 
Chldesford Lodge. Suffolk. 
Fimttal * Sudboume 
Church. Tuesday 4th 
Sepionber at 230pm. 

MLKS - On August 24th. 
Peacefully after « short 
Wness. Arthur Reginald, 
aoed 89 years, of Runup, 
husband of the tale Brenda, 
beloved father of Tony and 
Mofly. Much loved mend of 
Dodo, a wonderful grand- 
father and greatgrand¬ 
father. Funeral service at St 
Martin's. rubUpl an Friday 
31st August at iiam. No 
flowers please, donations la 
Help the Aped. St Jana 
Walk. London ECL. 

WOOD On AWat 2*th Peace¬ 
fully Dorothy (lately at 
Hampstead Carden Sopurb 
and . SoutbwoidX beloved 
wHe of men late' OuriesT 
dear mother of Pen. Mary 
and Jane. Funeral serfvee at 
Newcastle Crematorium on • 
Friday August 3ist at 2pm. 
No flowers please, donations 
if desired to Rudolf Steiner 
School of Drayton Manor. 
ShcrfUM - on - Lodden Nr. 
Baimgatoke. 

•WTOlimjtWT 

theh^SSahch 
CHARITY. 

WVe hatfng on agN agmi Nan 
wemor knongmSSeiMw « 

Ptaw yds Pontoon to your 

tasotoWmeDK. 

Some dhooomed schedule 
fbpdbu when booked rhrw^Ji 

non IATA/aBTa imri 
sgenaes may doi be covered by 
a bonding prowenoo scheme. 

Therefore, readers should 
oooader die neoesat) for 

iodepeadein navel lasurance 
and should be satisfied that 

they bae taken all precautions 
before entering into (mel 

arrangements. 

When booking Air CSaner based 
travel you arr oroogb advised 
(oofmio the name and aTOL 
number of the Tow Qecraior 

wnh urn you will cooiranod. 
You shoaM ensure ifcai the 

ooafinmuoii advwr carries this 
mformniao. If you have any 
doubuchcck with the 4TOL 
Seam of the Civd Anauoa 

Awbonty on 

IN MEMOWAM - 
PRIVATE 

•MMOL - WttUam Jama 
(Bfill 5/2/15 to 28/B/B9. 
Remembered Bus day and 
always by Ms children 
Anthony. CoUn. Stephen. 
Rory and Joanna. Also 
Marguerite. SteBa Marts 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

B&C 
MANAGEMENT 

LIMITED 
'TO AiSnun rural ion) 

MWlOT la Hereby wrn (tint 
on 35m Aoousl 1090 EM 
Cowl of Session made an 
Admiiuuruiwn Order In 

rerpnef ot B& CCnug Man 
ncmtnl Unuk-fl. a Company 
uiwnwwe unoer ibrcom- 

Htim Acts ana Iw. ina us 
Begrriered o«k» m Stock 
Ejcchange Home. Nelson 

ntancKta Souarr. Glasgow. 
C2 IJNiiU aopomteo John C 

j RrUnvin. cnanered 
AreounuiK. George House. 
WCNWSauarr. OUsOOW 
ona Gareth M Hughes- Char- 

tired Anwihmi. Rolb 
House 7 Rolls Buildings. Fet¬ 
ter Lane. London EOtA INH 
M be Jelnl AMnwrswn Of 
me said Company lot me par 

poms soraiied in Sectioa 
Bi3aj and idj ol me msotvency 

AC1 1986. 

Shepherd & 
Wcdderbum. WS 
.Agents for Join! 
Administrators 

16 Charlotte Square 
Edinburgh EH2 4YS 

MORGAN. 
RICHARD 

HOWARD REES 
MORGAN 

law of 3 Katbow Cowl. 
SuiiutnlQM. Dyfed dud at 

Denmark HSL London SE6 on 
5U> AU9US4 1988 ICsIMe 

yuHit rm nnna 
The kin of che above-named 
are reoumed Musty miiw 

Treasury SoHcmor (B V I. 
Ourcn Anne's Chamber*. 28 
Broaowav. London SW1H 

9JS falling wjucH the 
rreokun Soiicdor may lake 

steps io adwmmier the nuw. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Asystei wordabmey limited 
un voluntary lioudalioni 

Niece K hereby given Chat 
Roger Smim of 20 Famngoon 
Strew. London. EO» wn 
appointed mruioaiar of me above 
company on 16th August 1990 
Dated inn day of August 1990 
R. Smun. Lnuldalor 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF 
jusno. 

No 006066 Of 1990 
CHANCERY DTVBslON 
IN THE MATTER OF 

ZAIRE TRADING LIMITED 
-and- 

1N THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT I98S 

NOTICE « HDH9V GIVEN 
lhai a Pennon wh on me 2«nt 
July 1990 pmented to Her Mu- 
rnys Hgn Court ef Justice lor 
me cuoDniMlwn at the rmucuon 
of the capital of die above-named 
Company from USKMXXLOQO to 
IKSC.000.000 by reiununocapi- 
Ul which t» in oecesa of the wants 
of Che Company. 

AND NOTICE S FURTHER 
GIVEN that uie said Petition b 
■Hreeled id be (ward Before die 
Honourable Mr Jusooe Ml Ben at 
me Royal Coons of Justice. 
Strand. London WC2A ^ ■ on 
Wednesday me eth day of Sep¬ 
tember 1990 

ANY Cmmor or SnarrnoMer 
ef Uie said Company desiring to 
oppose the making of si Order 
for the confirmation ef me said 
reduction of cawui should appear 
M tne inr of rteamtg in person or 
by Counsel for that purpose 

A ropy ol me said Petition Win 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

Sotfdnn uf any), to me under 
waned KEVIN PALI BARRY 

: TICKETS 
- FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
an advised to establish 
the Rice value and full 
details of tickets before 

ottering into any 
commitment. 

TICKET* PtiantoRL La Ml. Sai- 
flon. CntkM mm an other 
even*. 071 839 S363/4- 

mMm 
OFVtcna HLM. stiver raWtary 

cap badges Min. £20 POM. Tal 
oaaaa* zsb 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FMKO SALE new restored and 
dtgni Free analogue Plano 
Workshop Ltd. SOA HkMsW 
Rd NW6 071 267 7671. 

FLATSHARE 

■WKt ARCH Newly deco¬ 
rated l bed. l lounge View of 
Edflwai* road Pref tons term 
let. £250 pw. Porterage. Tel: 
071-622 0826. 

on this day 

HOU S/catermp Ponorosa by 
1 he sea from (189 mci fbgws & 
T ns accom. For infomuiuon 
Cadopan Wands vABTA 17726 
ATOL 0781 0703 332661. 

FLIGHTS 

STOP! Genuine ebepp flights star! 
here. TeLOTTM 660663 ABTA 
31210. All major cradH cares 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

AVAK. HOW Kensington A Hamn- 
stead- lua serviced apis. 081 
431 3094 Fax O01 439 4422. 

DOMINION INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT UMTTED 

NOTICE IS HERESY OVEN 
Uut a meeUPd of the creddors of 
Die above company, in accor¬ 
dance Mini the provtalons of Sec- 
don 98 of the Insolvency Act 
1986. win be h«M al Price 
Waterhouse, Not London Bridge. 
London SCI 9QL On Wednesday 
s September 1990. M UMO am. 
The purposes of me meetmo are 
io receive a staiemctil of affUn 
and a report on me company 
from a director and If the credl 
tors wWi to do so. Io notmnaie a 
liquidator and appolni a Uauda- 
Hon comndricr 

a v Lomas of Price Waterhouse. 
N01 London Bridge. London SE1 
9Qt wtn provide a creduot free of 
charge wmt any inf ormaaon coo- 
eenrtng Die company*! affairs 
Dial they may reasonaMv 
require. 

Prates for me at Die meeting 
muM be returned lo av Lomas. 
Price waiertiouse. Nol London 
Bridge. London SEl 9QL ay 12 
noon on 4Di September 1990 and 
claims muu be made in writing 
and may be made to Die some 
address 
By order of Uie board 
PM snepnerd 
Director 
2! August 1990 
NOTE 
Any creditor who nas not 
received nonce of Die meeting 
and who wishes to attend or be 
represented a*» should ring 071- 
939-3000 extension 4961 lo 
obtain tne necessary forms. 

?REBRO-spinal fever, sometimes 
1own by other names, is said to 
ate been distinctly recognised early 
the nineteenth century. There was 
fair-sized epidemic in Britain in 
(39-40. Suiphonamide drugs and 
•nieiUin are believed to have greatly 
duced the seriousness of the 
sease. 

:rebro~spinal 

FEVER 
Local Government Board 

taoed the following circular to 

LDU IUi(M 101 - 

il Government Board. White¬ 
hall, S.W., 

August 24,1905. 

—I am directed by the Local 
meat Board to state that they 
asm to believe that the fact 

ax cereorv-hF*"*" ' 

ea somewhat e*tem«v*iy prevalent 
Central Europe and in America 

is riven rise in some quarters to a 
Ubt whether the disease in ques- 
» may not have newly extended to 

have been devdopins m 11118 

The^ Board think it desirable, 
erefore, to BUte that, so Ear as they 
ive been able to ascertain, there ta 
, ground for such apprehension. It 
»ears, in fact, to be probable that 
rebro-spmal fever » at the preset 
ne not mora prevalent m this 
imtry than it baa been from tame to 
toe during the last quarto- of a 

Nevertheless, the Board comnder 
at sanitary autboritaea should be 
, the alert to detect the presence of 
e disease in their districts, or to 
tjsfy tbecnsd,,es as to its absence j 
d to this end the Board have issued 
memorandum, which has been 
spared by their medical officer, 
jEk generally with the character- 
ic symptoms of the disease, and 
ledafly with ite minor and anoina- 
s manifestations. Copies of this 
morandum are endoeed, and I am 
request that one of the copies. 

together with a copy of this circular, 
may be given to the medical officer of 
health forUBinformatioo. 

In the event of the discovery in any 
district of groups of cases of illness 
winch might possibly be of the nature 
of cwebro-apmal fever, it would, of 
course, be important that the &cts 
should be made the subject of a 
special report to the sanitary au¬ 
thority by the medical officer of 
health few the district, and that a 
copy of such a report should at the 
same time be forwarded to the Board. 
Should such a report be received, the 
Board would be prepared to render 
the sanitary authority such advice or 
assistance as, in the circumstances, 
might appear to be necessary. 

I pm, Sir, your obedient servant, 
& B. PRO VIS, Secretary. 

The following is the text of the 
memorandum referred to in. the 
circular— 

Cerebn-qrinal fever, known also 
as epidemic oerebrocpinal men¬ 
ingitis, spotted fever, and by many 
other ten frequently used names, has 
recently attracted renewed attention 
in thin country by reason of the 
serious mortality occasioned by dis¬ 
ease of this class in New York and in 
certain localities on the continent of 
Europe. Interest in this malady has 
been further stimulated by the public 
notice which hae been taken of the 
recent identification of a case in the 
neighbourhood of London, and of 
several cases, four of which ter¬ 
minated fatally; at Xzthlingborough, 
in Northamptonshire. 

Cerebro-spinal fever is not of rare 
occurrence in the United Kingdom. 
In the course of the last 40 years this 
malady is known to have been 
prevalent in a considerable number 
of different localities in England and 
Writs, several of these local out¬ 
breaks having taken place in recent 
yearn- In some instances they have 
formed the subject of investigstion 
by a Medical Inspector of the Local 
Government Board, whose report has 
usually been made public. Occur- 
rences of cerebro-spinal fever have 
also been observed in Scotland and in 
Ireland. There is indeed reason for , 
belief that this disease is even less 
uncommon in this country than the J 
foregoing particulars would seem to j 
indicate. f 

PNMUCO 2 bed. newly Prior-- 
bwi>M luxury naaoMW. Wa»- 
wtek Square, use garden*, 
tennu court. £326 pw TR 
071-680 2137 lOmeo Oral. 

STHCATHAM Large room in nfc* 
rui £260 PCf monDt OIL 071- 
688 2721 MCI 2409. 

muni ONMbrigni fumRat 
marine MMn nice decor rw * 
soCaM l/r Ml bale 24 hr porter 
nrlube£220j>WOTI 221 2227 

IN THE MATTER of 
SOUTH PUBLICATIONS 

JUKI LIMITED 
and 

IN THE MATTER of 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Dim Die cramm, of Die above- 
named company, which h bring 
voluntarily wound up. are 
required, on or before Die 24m 
day of September 1990.10 rend in 
Own 1uU chrmian and surname*. 
Dicfr addream and dcKripaonk. 
fall DtuVcularo of their debts or 
claim*- aod Die names and 
adilna— of Diefr soUcftors id 
any*, to me undersigned AJ Mo 
Mahon of KPMC Peal Marwick 
McLmtock 20 Famngdon Street. 
London. EGOA 4PP me nquuiMor 
of Die «Md company and. a so 
required ny nonce in writing 
from the saw liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonally or hy their soUcifon. lo 
come In and prove their debts or 
claims al suet* tone and place as 
shall be specified in such newer, 
or to itrfauii (hereof they will he 
excluded from (he benefit of any 
dWribution mane before such 
drixi are proved. 
Dated 20lh day of August 1990 
AJ. McMahon 
UquKMMr 
PEAT MARWICK McUNTOCK 

SOUTH PUBLICATIONS 
LIMITED 

(In Voluntary UquMitton) 
Nonce IS hereby given dial Mr 

AJ. McMahon of KPMG Peal 
MarwKL McUhtoCk. 20 
Farringdon Sorrel. London. CC4A 
4PP was appointed liquidator ef 
the above company on 1001 
Avgusl 1990 
Dated 200l August 1990 
AJ McMahon 
Liquidator 
PEAT MARWICK McUNTOCK 

Psmy MCMHOfTS. Private 
caterers based to S London, 
require pan-nmr wsoong staff 
to work at day. evening and 
w/e function* In and around 
London. Would WH students 
with some spare Cbne available. 
Experience not essential. For 
further details telephone Susie 
Robtnwn <771 720 090# 

IlMIMI Autoair oUT- Paris area 
for 2 snail girls iow a pupil) - 
room ♦ hoard ♦ 1300 F. Fr* 
pm Tri: OIO 33 1 43.80 17.40 
nr -TQJM.I7.G6 

THE ^8^ TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

PATENTS /TRADE 

IN THE MATTER Of 
LAL'RISON PROPERTIES 

1 LONDON** LIMITED 
-and 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOL VENCYACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
Dial Die Creddors of aw above- 
named Company, which is being 
voluntarily wound up. are 
required, oo or before me 24th 
day of September 1990. lo send in 
their fun rorraames and sur 

NQ+ 
Co/Conwn to £26.000. 
Personnel Resources. 

NEWLY QUALIFIED 
SoUrttor. Cambridge 

Severing Agrochemicals 
Limited. 

LITIGATION 
General commercial and 
property. Norwich Union 

Insurance. 

Legal Appointments 

Public Appointments 

PARTNER- 
DESIGNATE 

Trusts and Probate. 
Shoos-oilbs & Harmon. 

MARKS 
c.£20.000 pa. London N1 
relocating lo Greenforti. 

Mtddtesex. Glaxo Hoklings 
pi-c.. 

TOP 
POSTS 

Are you looking for a career 
wiui healthy prospects? 

SYSTEMS ANALYST 
lo work for a LinlvenUy 

based In Esmsl 

.. Pages 22-24 

_Page 21 

STH HEN 2 mm Tube tor F Orad 
o/r to auper 3 bed 2 a new dee 
fUtthare. CMpw me. or £7?. 
Mon-Frl 10711 689 4730. 

CONQSE CROSSWORD NO 2265 

New light on prehistoric metalworking 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

TWO lucky finds this month 
will help archaeologists lo im¬ 
prove their understanding of 
the development of metalwork¬ 
ing in prehistoric Ireland. A 
bronze axe and swond have both 
been found in contexts where 
fairly precise dates can be 
obtained, something unusual 
with these weapons which are 
usually found in hoards or ritual 
deposits. 

The earlier discovery, of a flat 
bronze axe, was made during 
excavation of a wedge-shaped 
megalithic tomb at Toomore in 
the Mizen peninsula of western 
Q> Cork by archaeologists from 
University College, Cork. The 
axe has a broad splayed blade 

I lapering to a thin butt, with low 
ridges hammered up' along the 
edges to shape and strengthen it 
It was probaMy cast in a one- 
piece open mould. The metal 

came from the mines at Mount 
Gabriel, just to the east, the 
earliest known copper mines in 
the British Isles. 

While the wedge tombs date 
to the late third millennium BC, 
the axe appears to be of a 
slightly later type made around 
1800 BC, similar to those in a 
hoard from Killaha in Co 
Kerry. Because this example 
was found in a burial chamber, 
it may be possible to obtain a 
radiocarbon date on the organic 
fraction of the bones. This 
might resolve the conflict be¬ 
tween the traditional dates of 
the axe and its megalithic 
context, showing either that the 
chronology of one of them is 
longer-lived than hitherto sup¬ 
posed, or that the tomb was 
reused several centuries after its 
construction. 

The second find, a bronze 

sword, should be even more 
precisely datable; it was found 
in the timbers of a Late Bronze 
Age trackway excavated at 
Littleton, near Unities in Co 
Tipperary. Tree-ring dating 
now allows such trackways to be 
dated to the very year in which 
they were built (The Times, July 
19 1990). 

The sword, which was found 
by Mr Michael Ryan, is of Class 
4 in Professor George Eogan’s 
typology of Irish Bronze Age 
weapons. Cast in a two-piece 
mould, the sword is similar to 
(and in Professor Eogan's opin¬ 
ion derived from) swords of 
“Ewart Park" type found es¬ 
pecially in southeast England. 
Such swords are traditionally 
dated to after 900 BO the 
association with the Littleton 
trackway may now pin this 
example to a single decade. 

ACROSS 
1 Soft-hued (6) 

4 Lifeboat bout f 5) 
8 Rbits vartety theatre (6,7) 
9 Opportunity period (71 

16 Central African lake (4) 

11 Turf<3) 
U Swpa» (4) 
14 Wool Blanc range (4) 
17 Sofer<3) 
29 Expectation^) 
22 Annoying {7) 
24 Corop>riiieiisive(!3) 
25 Florid (S) 
26 Chip (6) 

DOWN 
1 CbJoared bill (fiver (6) . 
2 Noisck3sne»(7) 
3 Infinity (S) 
4 Shape(4> 
5 Bloodsucker (5) 

6 Stable (6) 

7 Chasm (5) 
12 Early medieval period 

(4.4) 

15 Renderf7) 
16 Purer (6) 
18 Shade (5) 

19 Elevation (6) 

21 Honoured (S) 
23 Facsimile (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2264 
ACROSS; I How 3 Camel 6 Astra 8 Smock 9 Sporadic M Admit 
12 Boa 14 Nassau 26 Sewage 18 Vap 20 Crate 23 Scorcher 24 Sneer 
25 Sedge 26 Exempt 27 Rot 

DOWN: 1 Hussein 2Wagon JChfioo 4Comedown SLariring 7Trad IIAs 
it were 12 Buy 13 Asp IS Arrange 17&treat 19 Accost 21 Grid 22 Cheer 
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Design 

The quality streets 
of Hong Kong 

DCnZR. MCNfEEUWCE 

Rails of jewelled evening 
dresses and sweaters 
clinking with gold coins 
are rolling into stores 
around the country this 

week. But even before you check 
the labels on the fashionably sieek 
knitted “body", with matching 
skirts and leggings, one look at the 
keen price tags on such labour- 
intensive styling will reveal that 
the garments have been made in 
Hong Kong. 

The computerised machinery 
that hums 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, in the garment 
manufacturing blocks of Kowloon 
and Hung Horn, holds consid¬ 
erable allure for fashion pro¬ 
fessionals everywhere. Whether it 
is a designer such as Donna 
Karan, anxious to ensure that a 
washed silk sarong is produced 
with lop quality seaming and 
generous pleats, or a buyer from 
Marks & Spencer determined to 
supply the customer with a basic 
wardrobe of knits in the precise 
pastel shades picked for the store's 
autumn promotion, Hong Kong's 
terming factories provide the 

The home of mass 
production has 

cleaned up its act. 
Liz Smith reports 

dresses by Ben Yeung (from £775). 
and uncrushabie pleated polyester 
dresses in flowery prints by Diane 
Freis, the American designer who 
is based in Hong Kong. 

“I go to Hong Kong for quality 
at different price levels and 
because I can get my own ideas 
carried out.” Miss Baggott says. 
“A lot of top designers work out of 
Hong Kong, so their technology is 
great.” As well as its own-label 
knitwear, House of Fraser stocks a 
range in cashmere and wool from 
Harrogate House (despite its 
name, a Hong Kong company), 
Magaschoni (whose grey iambs- 
wool and cashmere “body”, £65, 

Hong Kong’s international fash¬ 
ion image has risen sharply. Over 
the past decade increased labour 
costs, quota restrictions and 
protectionism have forced manu¬ 
facturers to move upmarket, leav¬ 
ing Malaysia, Taiwan and South 
Korea to churn out cheap knit¬ 
wear, jeans and trainers. In Hong 
Kong these days cashmere, silk 
and linen are likely to be laser-cut 
to the whim of a top designer such 
as Valentino, Giorgio Armani, 
Ralph Lauren or Calvin Klein. 
And it is in Hong Kong that 
superior sewing skills are available 
to turn out a faultless Charmeuse 
silk satin shirt, finely tucked dress 
or hand-finished pair of silky 
suede jodhpurs. 

Fashion is Hong Kong's biggest 
export earner, totalling £4.7 
billion in 1989. British shops 
provided the third largest market. 
House of Fraser says it is a “sig¬ 
nificant purchaser” and will be 
celebrating Hong Kong style in 
each of its 20 stores during 
September. 

Sally Baggott, the fashion 
controller for House of Fraser, has 
worked with Hong Kong manu¬ 
facturers to create an exclusive 
line of knitwear and parkas, 
besides stocking up on jewelled 
jackets (£229) by Franklin Chu of 
Studio Pa Alla, beaded evening 

and skirt, £55, can be seen here 
under a zebra patterned knitted 
serape by Caroline Jones, £105). 

Ben Yeung, the star of Hong 
Kong's growing band of home¬ 
grown fashion designers, is known 
around the world for his elabo¬ 
rately beaded, ruched and pleated 
evening dresses. Shown here is 
one of his short embroidered and 
bead-fringed velvet dresses (£775). 

But the lavish style of bis dressy 
suits and evening dresses sells 
briskly around the world as well as 
in his own shop in Kensington, 
London, from where Margaret 
Abbas, his sister, runs his inter¬ 
national empire. 

Like much of the extravagant 
handwork lavished on sweaters 
and evening dresses “made in 
Hong Kong”, the beading and 
embroidery on Mr Yeung's de¬ 
signs is done across the border in 
China, where labour is cheaper. 
The dresses are finished in his 
factory In Hong Kong. Even now, 
seven years before the switch in 
sovereignty on July 1. 1997, two 
million south Chinese are em¬ 
ployed by Hong Kong-based 
manufacturers, twice as many as 
the manufacturing workforce of 
the Crown colony itself What use 
Hong Kong’s manufacturing eff¬ 
iciency will be if fashion's market¬ 
ing tycoons leave the territory 
after 1997 remains to be seen. 

A gala show of Hong Kong 
fashion will be held at Dickins & 
Jones in Regent Street on Septem¬ 
ber 19, and will be attended by 
Baroness Dunn, the senior mem¬ 
ber of the Hong Kong Executive 
Council and chairman of the Hong 
Kong Trade Development Coun¬ 
cil. Lady Dunn encourages Hong 
Kong designers to challenge the 
upper end of the market. “We 
must aim at the top- Then Hong 
Kong designers will develop an 
awareness of originality and de¬ 
sign,” she says. 
• Fashion workshops will be held in 
nine House of Fraser stores during 
September. For information and free 
tickets apply direct to stores: Dickins 
& Jones, Wl; D.H. Evans. Wl: 
Rackhams, Birmingham; Cavendish 
House. Cheltenham; Howells, Car¬ 
diff; Dingles. Plymouth: Kendals. 
Manchester; House of Fraser, Shef¬ 
field; Frasers, Glasgow. 

Jewels in the Crown ootony: (left) 
one of Ben Yeung's beaded and 

embroidered evening dresses and 
(right) a Magaschoni "body" and 

skirt under a Caroline Jones 
serape 

An INVITATION. . . 
To experience a complimentary Botanical facial. 
This is the ideal way of establishing your personal 
skincare requirements whilst enjoying a wonderful 
relaxing treatment in the luxurious, private 
surroundings of the Fortnum & Mason Beauty 
Room in the Perfumery Department on the first floor 
from 10th - 22nd September. 

Internationally famous, Sisley oilers an exclusive 
range of skincare and cosmetic products based on 

■ aromatic essential oils, carefully designed to suit all 
skin types. An exclusive gift (valued at £30) will be 
presented to you with purchase. 

For further information and to book your appointment 
telephone:- 

Fortnum & Mason PLC, Cosmetic Department 
181 Piccadilly, London W1A 1ER 

Tel: 071-734 8040 

A £5.00 booking fee will secure your appointment and is 
redeemable against purchase on the day. 

Fortnum &Mason IV 

Tin men with green 
Contemporary 

automata: social 

comment in a can 

FAT Norman's cafe is the epitome 
of that fast-disappearing institu¬ 
tion, the great British “cafF. Here 
a cream and red decor assails the 
eye, tea flows constancy from a 
wobbling urn, cakes shiver in the 
chill cabinet, two navvies shovel 
in baked beans, and unrec¬ 
ognisable music emanates from 
the radio. All human life, as they 
say, is here. But, curiously, every¬ 
thing in the cafe, even the dog 
wagging its tail, is an automaton 
made of tin. 

This lovingly recreated Fifties 
scene is part of the "Ride of Life", 
an intricate project that involved 
more than two dozen automatists 
and their assistants building a 
fairground-style experience. 

The Ride of Life is co-ordinated 
by the Cabaret Mechanical The¬ 
atre, a shop and gallery in Covent 
Garden, London, which contains 
the country’s foremost collection 
of contemporary automata. 

The Ride’s cafe scene was 
created by Lucy Casson and Andy 
Hazell, who specialise in making 
tin automata. At 20ft long and 
including seven people and two 
dogs, it is the largest project they 
have attempted. Kinetic tin sculp¬ 
tures are the couple's stock-in 
trade, using old tins, preferably 
from the Fifties, with strong 
graphics and colourful patterns. 
The themes are usually modern 
and urban; cookers and fridges, 
bulldozers and lorries. 

In the hands of Ms Casson and 
Mr Hazell, motor oil cans, veg¬ 
etable oil cans and biscuit tins, 
soldered or riveted together, turn 
into vignettes of the life they see 
about them. By adding lights, tape 
recorders and motors, the recycled 
tin plate lakes on a life of its own. 

“We are the original green 
recyders," Mr Hazell says. “We 
scour the streets for good pieces ol 

KBitOVCDAY 

Taking shape: Lucy Casson and Andy Hazell with n tin automaton 

tin. But we needed so much for the. 
Ride of Life that we went straight 
to the Metal Box company and 
persuaded it to gi ve us a stack of 
sheet un. 

“Because tin is so malleable it 
can be turned into all kinds of 
things. We’ve seen tractor oil tins 
made into prayer bells in Thai¬ 
land, and milk powder tins, sent as 
food aid from the United States to 
third world countries, made into 
lamps and toys." 

Having studied textiles at the 
Camberwell School of Art, south 
London, Ms Casson was working 
on a power loom in a textile 
factory when it occurred to her 
that the machine itself was far 
more interesting than the material 
she was weaving. So she started 
making tiny, spidery tin sculptures 
which fitted into matchboxes. 

But it was when she joined 
forces with Mr Hazell that the 
sculptures became more complex. 
With a training in film, perfor¬ 
mance and video at the Slade 
School of Art, it is not surprising 
that be was responsible for incor¬ 
porating electric light, sequence 
timers, sound tape loops and 
electric motors into the automata. 

When the couple showed their 
work to Cabaret Mechanical The¬ 
atre they were encouraged by 

immediate orders. Since an initial 
selling exhibition of automata at 
Regents Park Diorama held three 
years ago, they have organised 60 
shows, around the world. - 

What is the appeal of their 
work? Ms Casson says: “It's the 
complete opposite to modem 
technology. People respond to 
things they gun understand - — 
unlike television, say, which is just 
magic to most people.” 

Ms Casson and Mr Hazell-enjoy 
the speed with which they can 
make their automata. It takes 
about a day to complete a 1ft 
sculpture, which sells for between 
£30 and £350. Even so, there is not 
that much money to be made from 

■ making automatons. “We man¬ 
aged to bay a four-storey flour mill 
in Hull, where we live and work, 
but we are prepared to live life at a 
fairly low level,” Mr Hazell says. 

Although the smaller sculptures 
are sought after by collectors, most 
of the larger pieces do not survive. 
“Canterbury cathedral went to the 
scrapyard for £75. Eventually ft. 
will be regenerated as something 
else,” Mr Hazell says. “But we like 
the ashes-to-ashes concept. We'll 
be scouring the streets the next 
day, looking for inspiration — and 
another nice tin to recycle.” 
.‘ N.S. 

Playful 
ring of 

learning 
How to create a toy 

that passes the 
teacher, parent and 

children test 

PLAYRING, one of the highly 
commended designs in this yew's 
What Toy? awards, is a "why 
hasn't anyone done that before?" 
type of toy. It is also the brainchild 
of one woman, rather than a team 
of professional toy designers. 

Catherine O’Neill is a speech 
therapist with little formal train¬ 
ing in but a long experi¬ 
ence of working with children. She 
bad the initial idea for the brightly 
coloured, cow ring while working 
with a group of Down’s Syndrome 
babies. “Because they cannot bold 
their bodies up as well as other 
children can, I wanted to create an 
environment which would allow 
them to reach out without top¬ 
pling over.” Playring not only 
gives a child safe, all-round sup¬ 
port but extends play potential by 
including integral activities such 
as squeakers and balls and pockets 
so the child's own toys can be 
introduced. The result is a 
stimulating environment for <- 
children aged from three months 
to five or six years old. 

All the products highly recom¬ 
mended in the annual What Toy? 
awards, to be announced on 
Thursday, have been rigorously 
assessed for three months by toy 

OttAD MAGNUS 

Catherine OTNeffl and Ptayrmg 

librarians, teachers, therapists, 
parents and children. 

This year, more than 600 new 
toys were submitted to the Play 
Matters/National Toy Libraries 
Association assessors. They came 
from well-known manufacturers 
and individuals. 

Ms 0*Neifl tested her prototype 
on friends' children and found 
they loved it. “To cater for a wide 
play range, 1 had to get the size of 
the ring right so I measured 50 
babies aged from three months to 
three and a half years to establish 
the ring's optimum size” 

Made of CFC-free combustion 
modified foam and covered in 
wipe-dean PVQ Playring can be 
used indoors or outride. The two 
halves of the ring, which are 
joined together with Velcro, can 
be pulled apart to make a bridge or 
inverted to form arocking boat for 
older children. 

The concept won the 1988 
Royal Society of Am Medic 
Design Awards and the £5,000 
prize allowed Ms O’Neill to put 
Playring into production. 
. A late career change led Ms 
O'Neil] to discover her design 
talents. A four-year course at the 
School for the Snidy of Disorders 
of Human Communication was 
followed by eight years in various ( 
clinks, hospitals, health centres 
and special schools. Then she took . 
a course in the design of equip¬ 
ment for disabled people, coupled 
with toy-making, at the London 
College of Furniture. 

Since then she has been respon¬ 
sible for the design, manufacture 
and marketing of 19 toys, many of 
which are for children with special 
needs. Now, after Playring, she 
wants to design rtiore toys which 
reach a much wider range of 
children. 

Ms O'Neil] is aware that 
Playring’s price - about £75 for 
the ring, cushion, half and quarter 
sedges — is expensive for some 
families, so she plansio establish a 
trust to help finance parents 
unable to afford such toys. 

Nicole Swengley 
.Catherine O’Neal. Playring. 53 *• 
^t^LRoad- London NSV2 {071- 
794 9497). The 1900 What Toy? ‘ 

£L95.is published in October 
and mailable fipin WH Smith. 
Mermes and other main newsagents. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

THE JIMMY SAVILE CHILDRENS HOSPITAL FUND 
Anew fend has bean bandied by Sr lames Savile and Thomas Cook 
Travel Company lo raise tinea and a hall mdbon pounds to build a new 
Children's Hospital to banefa cfafldjen nanonvnde. conipngpg at 100 beds 
and a DayCare Pint Together wnfathe above a major Research Centre 
wtadh wffl carry on muesaganoas mo diseases wtach wffl benefil cttldxra 
Worldwide-The last medical project Sir lames launched was "State 
MandeviDe" and Jon certainty "Fixed h" lor Hus has become World Famous 
far traecnentol severe rttsahfltoes and an engmous sumesa stary. 

|s3-S MjPtonNwdedl GRAND [1(™“sSsm!sSK 
RULES: 

1st 
COMPETITION! 

=r,r= I i?SSpasS^,S^S.nSS3S 
■ Enrawearatfenfa «wm ■■ 
Z "TH— anil almi BWB—wBiwit 

MAY BE SOLD BY WINNER 
IF 

EafSWflAMWIMMlIBWIIOitfTO AMDWWAEKUUWMSI 

I 

11 FAMOUS NAME Of HOSMM. nunSf 
a. rMuc^aMvn*daw£OSiMrT 

ENTER WTTHIN THE NEXT? DAYS AND HAVE TWO ENTRIES FOB THE 
PTOCE OF ONE. PERHAPS WITH AFRIEND. NEIGHBOUR, RELATIVE OR 
WORK COLLEAGUE 

SECOND ENTKTON PLAIN PAPER WITH ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS, 
COMPLETED PHRASE, NAME, ADDRESS AND SIGNATURE. PLEASE 
SM)BOTHENTKESWrraENTRypEEOf£10i»(se2ji£Si3CD- 

1FTOU DO NOT WISI TO ENTER PLEASE HELP FUND BT PASSING THIS 

ErnkypcratTOArracaBouii. friend, work colleague who 
MAT BE INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING, 

ff farther entty forma are required pfaaaering 08323 387 

B HVMB. OHCU8 DOW HR 3T«0 

LUXURY FREEHOLD 
DETACHED BUNGALOW 

KITCHEN, UTILITY. LOUNGE, PINING, STOP?, 3 KDROOMS. r 
CLOAKROOM, 3 BATHROOMS, FULLY FITTED OVEN, HOS. DISHWASHER. I 25«Su?3raSS«S355® 

FRIDGE, FREEZER, WASTE DISPOSAL. WASHER/DRYER, CENTRALLY 
HEATED, THIRD ACRE PLOT, DOUBLE GARAGE. SITUATED DU 

HAMERTON. 10 MILES SOUTH WEST OP PETERBOROUGH. 

NISSAN SUNNY 
aL£ 1.4 LS 3 DOOR 

CLOSING DATE FOR COMPETITION 
5TH SEPTEMBER 1990 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

■mulouke rami iMenwTPwztBecABse- 

j “7” rrzi 

i mu raven poms 
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tnamne ADDRESS- ji r i i n _ 
I PLEASE SOB OMH£TB)BBTIffMRIK9 TO OHLDRB^HOSPITJILCOlitriTlO^ 
| RUSC HOUSE, BPP8C ROM), HMgSnDW.P«^{1g75ffiC _ _ ^; 

ctiOnecofUnx 

■SHS**'*; 
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Arts 

* 

MIKE WILKINSON 

Adisused tram depot 

_J?as become onpnf 

jg^smretexcitin^ 
*_theatres, rey m 

Robert Gore Lanotnn 

Tramway Theatre, which 
today announces its new 
season, was formerly the 
h™,e of 4,ooo hiss 

S"""system, u* 
i^h bu,ldlne slin secnis to eSo 

c^o?hU^f,ramS" 

Shin‘!T"m of bS wnen the museum moved its 
to‘51as8ow’s west end, a 

demolition order was nailed to the 

al eleventh 
hour fiom the wreckers* ball the 

un fr!fm hOSl 10 a l°P W 
European theatrical 

avant-garde. It is a prize example 
of Gbsgows urban and artistic 

cS?£ ?*£' Eurapean a® °r 
The Tramway promises to be as 

controversial as the Citizens* The- 
?o?nLn ?e £^OI1,al.s became in the 
I v/Ds. As a building it is vast. It 
has movable seating for 750, a 
hup area for visual arts ex¬ 
hibitions, and acres of surround¬ 
ing land ripe for exploitation. By 
fluke, the place also has a superb 
acoustic. The rough ambience 
provides a stage that, it is claimed, 
is infinitely adaptable: the Tram¬ 
way management offers its artists 
cane blanche. 

The odd history of the space 
links it to other abandoned indus¬ 
trial sites —gas works, slaughter 
houses, factories —.dotted around 
Europe, into which directors have 

i moved to experiment with a new 
r visual theatrical vocabulary. Ar¬ 

tistic policy is shaped by the 
building. It does not look like a 
conventional theatre, and does 
not intend to behave like one. 

Indeed, the three main works 
which will see the year out are by 
companies intent to redefine the 
word “theatre". From October 
through to December, the Woos¬ 
ter Group — New York's provoc¬ 
ative performance ensemble — 
will present a retrospective trilogy 
of its work. Peter Brook returns to 
Glasgow, promising quantities of 
sand and an international cast to 
stage The Tempest in French; and 
Robert Lepage, Canada’s thcatri- 

One of the large exhibition spaces in the Tramway, here 
accommodating David Mach's installation, “Here to Stay" 

cal wizard, brings Tectonic Plates, 
apparently about “collision deep 
beneath the earth's land mass’*. 
These companies will also work 
with Scottish performers in the 
new season, which also includes 
experimental art shows. 

Peter Brook's epic version of the 
Mahabharata in 1987 gave the 
building its stay of execution. He 
was lured to Glasgow, fell in love 
with the space, and more or less 
recreated Paris's Bouffes du Nord 
Theatre within it. Having invited 
him, Robert Palmer, overall direc¬ 
tor of Glasgow 1990. remembers 
asking himself a couple of ques¬ 
tions. “Will people come and see a 
show tike this? Will Glasgow, a 
socialist and populisi city, put up 
with an elitist and esoteric eighl- 
faour version of a Sanskrit poem?" 
In fact Brook's show was a huge 
success, and led to the conviction 
that the building should be main¬ 
tained as a 1990 project. 

Palmer now believes that “the 
use of an alternative space such as 
the Tramway has attracted an 
alternative audience — people that 
don't go to, say, the King's 
Theatre. There's no alienation 
induced by the gilt and plush of 
the opera house. We also felt that 
the work must suit the physicality 
of the building and its sense of 
adventure. Therefore it is often 
controversial and, in a design 
sense, spectacular." 

Tramway is one of several 
Glasgow sites that has been 
adopted for theatrical purposes. 
On the Gyde. for example, at the 
former Harland & Wolff shipyard. 

audiences are about to sit amid 30 
tonnes of steel as a ship is 
reconstructed around their ears. 

Neil Wallace, who is Palmer's 
co-director and the driving force 
behind the Tramway's manage¬ 
ment is a passionate advocate of 
the new work outside the classical 
mainstream tradition. He paints a 
picture of Glaswegian generosity 
and enlightenment, in contrast to 
what he sees as the near-comic 
parsimony of Edinburgh. “It's all 
down to the pragmatism of the 
city and regional councils. They 
agreed to pound-for-pound bind¬ 
ing in ten minutes of the meeting. 
Where else can you get that sort of 
a commitment? Not in Edinburgh, 
not in London. The Mahabharata 
was one of dozens of projects that 
London missed out on, because it 
doesn't have a single-tier authority 
fighting for its cultural interests. 
Tramway is nationally important. 
If this building were in London 
you would never stop hearing 
about it." 

Foreign performers share a joke 
that Britain and Albania are the 
only two countries in which they 
cannot perform. When looking at 
the provision for foreign theatre in 
Britain, it is apparent how for we 
have sunk from the glory days of 
Sir Peter Daubeny’s World The¬ 
atre seasons. Britain now exports 
theatre but hosts little: most of 
that is restricted to the three weeks 
of the official Edinburgh Festival, 
the National Theatre's brief for¬ 
eign season and the heroic bi¬ 
ennial London International 
Festival of Theatre. Riverside 

Tramway: Popular because there is “no alienation induced by the gilt and plash of the opera house" 

Studios in Hammersmith, the 
only venue that bears comparison 
with Tramway, has slipped from 
being a powerful theatrical force. 
The smaller London venues host 
fine work, but nothing of any 
scale. 

Wallace, who has been cam¬ 
paigning for large-scale imports, 
has won public funds and sponsor¬ 
ship for each show, a difficult task, 
given the experimental nature of 
the work. "Unless there's produc¬ 

tion funding, the building is 
useless except for low-budget, 
large-scale concerts. 1 believe 
Tramway can become a flagship 
for new forces in performance 
theatre which will. I hope, affect 
our Scottish theatre community.” 

The excitement of such a bold 
venture is mixed with curiosity. 
What will Glaswegians make of 
the encounters with the rubbish- 
strewn sets and nudity of the 
avant-garde? ““There's a much 

more positive response even if 
they don't always like what they 
see," says Palmer. "Glaswegians 
have rarely had the opportunity to 
be exposed to European work. 
Their response is fairly innocent 
They are not embarrassed about 
enjoying the work; equally they 
don't stay when they want to 
leave. They have a wonderful lack 
of concern for what .good an is or 
isn't. The building encourage* 
that” 

- briefinq; 

Flavour of 
the year 

THERE is no chance of Glynde- 
boume’s patrons forgetting that 
1991 is the bicentenary of Mo¬ 
zart's death: the Sussex bouse has 
now confirmed that its entire 
repertory next summer will be 
Mozart. Of the six productions, 
just two will be new. Simon Rattle 
conducts Cost fan tutte. now to be 
staged by Trevor Nunn following 
Sir Peter HalTs resignation as 
artistic director. Nicholas Hytner 
(tipped by some as Hall’s succes¬ 
sor) will stage La demenza di Tito. 
which Andrew Davis will conduct. 
The latter opera has never been 
seen at Glyndebourne. The four 
revivals are Peter Sellars's Magic 
Flute (Sellars is to “develop" his 
dialogue-shorn production). 
Hall’s Figaro and Giovanni, and 
Nunn's Idomeneo. 

Glyndebourne has also com¬ 
missioned six present-day British 
composers to write serenades that 
use Mozart operas as a reference, 
to be played “in the gardens or 
foyers" before the relevant operas. 

Wagoner walks 
ONLY a year after taking over as 
artistic director of London 
Contemporary Dance Theatre, 
Dan Wagoner is suddenly resign¬ 
ing to return to America. A 
company announcement said 
Wagoner is retiring “as a result of 
personal commitments in New 
York" and will leave after 
the Sadler's Wells season in 
December. , . .. 

Wagoner has introduced ms 
own works into the company’s 
repertoire, but his frequent ab¬ 
sences meant the daily artistic life 
of the company was left increas¬ 
ingly in the hands of Jonathan 
Lunn, the recently appointed asso¬ 
ciate artistic director. Wagoner is 
currently in London rehearsing 
LCDT in a new work to be 
included in the company’s au¬ 
tumn British tour. 

Turtle waters 
NOT often does the film industry 
enter into dialogue with the water 
authorities. However, the im¬ 
minent British release of Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles (renamed 
Hero Turtles for this country) has 
set the water men on edge. After 
the copycat capers inspired by 
Batman, which led some young¬ 
sters to jump from bedrP°'T 
windows, young American enna- 
ren are now taking to the severs, 
emulating the subterranean me or 
their hardbacked heroes. 

The British water authorities 
are understandably nervousabout 

a new generation of water-tobies 
and are contemplating asking the 

distributors. Virgin Vision, to 
issue a safety warning with the 
film. So if pre-teens wearing 
bandanas are spotted lifting man¬ 
hole covers, they are probably just 
more turtle “wannabes” looking 
for the lowlife. 

No opera venue 
THE latest project to give Edin¬ 
burgh an opera house has foiled. 
The Old Empire Theatre — pres¬ 
ently used as a bingo hall — had 
been offered to the city for £2 
million by Mecca. An enthusiastic 
pressure group had drawn up 
plans to renovate the theatre and 
extend the stage. However, the 
leader of the Labour-controlled 
district council. Mark Lazarowicz. 
and the chairman of the recreation 
committee, Paolo Vestn — both 
strong supporters of the plan — 
found themselves constrained by 
their less arts-supportive col¬ 
leagues, and voted last week in 
favour of a motion deferring 
rammitmenL Since the option on 
the building expires this week, the 
project is now effectively dead. 

Tara to close? 
TARA Arts, Britain’s leading 
multi-cultural theatre.company, is 
focing the closure of its London 
bay* if threatened cuts in subsidy 
by its local council. Wandsworth, 
go ahead. The company’s director. 
J a tinder Verma. says the loss of 
the £53,000 annual subsidy would 
have “a disastrous effect”. 

Tara Arts has won wide acclaim 
and numerous awards for its 
innovative touring productions 
over the last 13 years. Its adaption 
of Tartuffe with ao all-Asian cast 
has been in repertoire at the 
National Theatre this year, and in 
September the company will 
represent Britain at the Christ¬ 
church Festival of Theatre in New 
Zealand. 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: DANCE Three of the four operas 
brought to this year's Edin¬ 
burgh Festival from Brati¬ 

slava feature ballet prominently: 
Faust and Prince Igor last week, 
and lasL night's The Whirlpool, a 
Slovak creation in folklore style. 
However, the ballet company did 
not give a programme of its own. 

How successful its productions 
would be can only be guessed; we 
have no chance to find oul They 
have in repertoire, for instance, a 
Giselle staged after Alicia Alonso's 
version by a ballet master from 
Cuba. Libor Vaculik. the young 
choreographer who did the dances 
for Faust, has since produced The 
Lady of the Cornelias to music by 
Liszi and Wagner. Other recent 
creations range from the Verdi 
Requiem to Prokofiev's Romei 
and Jut tel 

In Faust, the nature of the 
dancing was dictated by Jozef 
Bednarik’s brilliantly wilful pro¬ 
duction. with its circusy comic 
overtones. This makes the series 
of contrasted erotic duets for 
Walpurgis Night more effective 
theatrically than choreographi- 
cally (although the folksy third 
number is done with flair). The 

Back seat for ballet 
John Percival on the Slovak National Ballet 

company, currently performing in Edinburgh 

three devils who accompany 
Mephisio everywhere create a 
vividly sinister effect. Peter 
Mikulas, who sings the role, 
admits he is still scared of them. 
Mario Radacovsky, Irina Ciemi- 
kova and Jozef Solias carry off 
those roles admirably. 

Karol Toth, until recently direc¬ 
tor of the ballet company, has 
markedly adapted the Fokine 
choreography for the Polo* tsian 
Dances m Pnm< /*<•» mainly by 
reallocating tht inlcs 
only the inxi djim - im out lor 
Pulo*isian girl* while Koniha- 
Ro* na uaus for sunset - has 
substantially changed ns charac¬ 
ter. becoming both more tripping 
and more languorous. It was excel¬ 
lently led by Nora Gatlovicova. 

The energy and spirit of the 
dancers brings the curtain down 
on Act 11 to tremendous applause. 
The Slovak opera and ballet 

companies have enjoyed their 
success in Edinbuigh, but that 
cannot stop them from casiing 
anxious looks over their shoulders 
at what the future might hold at 
home. What will happen to state 
subsidies is uncertain in the 
economic changes that have swept 
Eastern Europe. 

With fewer than half a million 
inhabitants. Bran>la*a i* active in 
supporting the arts 1 he national 
ilu-am has a Jin.i-.- .••■ipany as 

ipira din, >.! •• i'hti is 

dlM ji ■prreiia j .turn 
bci upi-'b and a prmiid--iiomii and 
radio symphony uuhcsira 

High standards are needed, and 
the Slovaks claim proudly that 
they generally get better reviews 
than Prague — even in the Czech 
newspapers. But upholding stan¬ 
dards may be difficult. For singers 
from Bratislava to be in demand 
abroad is nothing new: names 

such as Popp. Gruberova. Beneck- 
ova and others spring to mind, 
and quite a few of the Edinburgh 
casts are on the rosters of Covcnt 
Garden or Opera North. 

Now there is a real fearoflosing 
dancers too. None of those 
performing in Edinburgh appear 
to be future international stars, 
although perhaps other roles 
would show them off to better 
advantage. However, there is great 
deal of talent among the younger 
dancers, who may be attracted to 
German theatres, where pay is 
about three limes as much as it is 
in Bratislava. 

The niche which the Slovak 
Ballet has found for itself in the 
country's hie is mainly that of 
dramatic u*t <*i ikissical tech¬ 
nique Prag.ji wi.vmrau-s on the 
JdsMis dim !d. m.Hlern dance 
is on an aiiiuicui ba'is 

The greai rolt model fui young 
choreographers in Czechoslavakia 
is Jiri kylian. their compatriot 
who directs Netherlands Dance 
Theatre. If one of them can 
develop even half his flair. Brati¬ 
slava's problems may be solved, 
provided he or she would stay at 
home, or at least commute. 

CRniCS? CHtiiCE: 
CLASSICAL MUSIC 

CONCERTS 

ROTTERDAM IN LONDON: The 
Ronerdam Philharmonic brings a debut 
loi the Dutch viertnisi Isabelle van 
Keuien in Mozart's D maior Concerto (K 
2t8) Then Mahler's massive Sixih 
Svmphory. with which Rotterdam's 
chief conductor James Conion seeks lo 
continue the Dutch tradition ol 
exceptional Mahler performance. 
Albert Hall. Kensington Gore. London- 
Sw7 (071 823 9998). tonight. 7.30pm,. 
{3-50-S16 ABO tomorrow.in Bntien -- 
(with pianist Peter Donohoe) and 
Shostakovich s Fifth Symphony. 

ZUKERMAN DOUBLE: Pinchas 
Zukerman directs me Engirsn Chamber.' 
Orchestra as well as faming oboist Neit 
Black in Bach s Oboe and Violin 
Concerto in 0 minor, and taking the 
solo spoi in Dvorak's Romance. Op 11.. 
He conducis Stravinsky's homage to 
the 18th century in the Putoneua Suite 
and ends with Schubert's Third 
Barbican Hatl. SrtK Street. London EC2 
(071638 8891). tonight. 7.45pm. 
E5-E16 

ALTERNATIVE BERLIN: Across what 
was the Berlin divide, the (East) Berlin 
Symphony flourished under a young 
chief conductor. Claus Peter Ftor. who 
now bungs mem lo wnd up the 
Edinburgh Festival In the first ol two 
concerts. Rudolf Firkusny in Man mu's 
Thud Piano Conceno. written lot him in 
1948. is framed bv Mozart's Symphony 
34 m C (K 338) and Richard Sirauss s 
Deal hand Transfiguration 
usner Hall (as above), Fn, 8pm. £&£16. 
Also Sun in A German Requiem 
(Brahms) with Arieen Auger. Thomas 
Allen 

STEPPING OUT. Composer Roger 
Marsh gives a pre-Prom laik (6 15pm) 
for the premiere of his BBC 
commission. Stepping Out which he 
describes as 'rhythmic and wheeling 
dance music around a centrally placed 
bass drum and solo ptano (Martin 
Roscoe) Loi hat Zagrosek conducts the 
BBC Symphony with soprano Lynne 
Dawson to sing Ravel's haunting 
Sneherazade songs Also Schubert s 
Fittn Symphony and Ravel s La valse. 
Albert Hall (as above). Fn. 7.30pm. 
E350-H2 

NORTHAMPTON SERIES. Howard 
Shelley is both conductor and sokusl 
with the English Smlonta to launch a 
subscription series of 17 concerts 
featuring different orchestras Shelley 
plays and directs Mozart s haunting C 
maioi Piano Conceno (K 467) and 
Concen Rondo (K 386) and conducts 
Beethoven 5 Conolan Overture and 
Seventh Symphony 
Derngate. Guildhall Road. 
Northampton (0604 24811). Sal, 
7 30pm. £7£l3 

GOETHE SYMPHONY A BBC Proms 
commission wen l to a composer 
outside the UK this year and the 
Danish Poul Ruders responded with a 
large-scale Symphony bearing a mono 
tiom Goeihe. "Exulting to the skies — 
despairing unto death" He gives a pre¬ 
concert talk (6 i5pmj before Michael 
Schonwandt conducts fhe BBC 
Symphony for the premiere, plus ihe 
Hungarian Dezso R&nki as soloist in 
Bandk's third Piano Concerto and 
works by Sibelius and Berlioz. 
Albert Hall (as above), Mon. 7.30pm. 
£3 50-El 2 

Noel Goodwin 
RECITALS 

JANACEK AND PROTEGE. The 
veteran Czech pianist Rudoil Firkusny 
once pupil anp iriend oi the composer 
Janacek. gives a long-awaued 
Edinburgn Festival recital He plays 
Janafieh s own Piano Sonaia ana 'On 
the Overgrown Path". as well as works 
by Martini). Dvorak and Smetana. 
Queen's Hall South Clerk Sheet. 
Edinburgh (031 225 5756), Wed. 11am, 
C3CB. 
FORTEPIANO BEETHOVEN: Melvyn 

. Tan brings his period instrument 
insights io four ol Beethoven's Sonatas 
in a recital m the Duke ot Norfolk's 
Private Chapel, as pert of the Arundel 
Festival 
Arundel Castle. Sussex (0903 883474), 
Fn.7 15pm. SB. 

GLENNIE S PERCUSSION: Evelyn 
Glennie, the virtuoso deaf 
percussionist, lines up an exciting 
morning festival recual ol music 
including Minoru Miki s Marimba 
Somlualand Jonn McLeod's Song ot 
Dionysius She also gives a concen ihis 
ahernoon in Ihe lorm ol a masierciass 
Queen 5 Hall .as above) Thuis 1 lam 
£6 Re'd Concen nail Bnsic Sana"? 
lues 3prr, eg 

ARlEEN as MlGNON Arieen AuUtfi 
me Rovai weeding soprano ot noneyeo 
phrasing and ringing top register (urns 
10 Ftevel (Five G>eek Songs). Hugo Wort 
(Foui Mignon Songs], Strauss and 
Mahler lor her Edmourgh Festival 
recital, accompanied by Irwin Gage 
Queen's Hall (as above), Fri. 11am. 
C3-E8. 

Hilary Finch 

iAa 
nHUBP11** IfetiMia* IomOhw 

SADLERS WELLS 
Friday 31 August 7.30pm 

Saturday I September 7 JOpm 
Box Office 3 071-278 8916 

fictetsflto£l6 

American Express Bank 
Gold Card 

Overdraft Account 
With effect from 28th August 1990 

the rates of interest applicable to 

American Express Bank Gold Card Overdraft accounts 

detailed below are to be increased and the 

Agreements with all holders of such 

accounts will be so varied. 

For Overdraft facilities granted prior to 

1st February 1989 

the monthly interest rate will be 1.79% 

effective Annualised Interest Rate 23.6%. 

For Overdraft facilities granted on or after 

1st February 1989: 

Overdraft Limit Monthly Annualised 
Assigned Interest Rate Interest Rate 

CO-£5.000 1.80% 23.8% 

£5,001 -£10,000 1.79% 23.6% 

CARDMEMBER 
FINANCIAL 

‘ SERVICES 
Aoens*n Evngfi Sul Utt 

bhtaywyirtwiiti l»ttHat»MY mat Smr « Com:mu mla 

BACK PAIN? 
HERE'S YOUR ANSWER! 

Years of experience tell us that 
standard beds may not be right fur everyone. 
One partner may receive excellent support 
The other aches and pains. 

WHAT'S THE ANSWER? 
A Bed from OBAS, the 

Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory Service. 
A double bed with two entirely 

different types of springing to suit the 
exact needs of each partner. 
Matching individual body contours. 

Easing them gently into the 
right positions. Keeping the spine 

relaxed and flexible. Helping lift the 
pressure off bones, muscles, 
tendons, nerve endings and joints. 

Our surgical orthopaedic technicians and professionally qualified 
consultants Itave designed thousands of single and double OBAS 
beds on the weight, shape and medical history of individual customers, 

if you have a back problem contact OBAS NOW! 
For your colour brochure return coupon (no stamp required) 
to: OBAS, Dept 7 r.m, FRtEPOST, OBAS House, London E3 4BR. 

Now available in Northern Ireland.' 

TO :OBA$, Dept 7 cvw.FKEEPOSI.OBAS House.London E3 4BR 
I illll (Writh'd ill Lntump ■ nun ilhnut Orfhi«pji«dn HnJ- Q iVkdifo'i Q 
I Ulk Ilf ^klla | Iftawn *» Ifji f 1N11VO1141 iri .tut L uuJ 

Ndnr'Mi Mr*-.Ms) I OBAS 
1 ORTHOPEDIC 
I AND 
I MED 18 EDS 

Aififii'v. RLOOt CAPITALS 

b 
Rb.llllrfr* 
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Reviews 

The vividness of greasepaint 
DONALD COOPER 

OPERA v 
The Magic Flute 

Albert Hall/ 

London Coliseum 

THERE was something truly ab¬ 
surd about the sight of the 
baritone Andreas Schmidt on 
Saturday. Dressed in an im¬ 
peccable white tuxedo, he deliv¬ 
ered a nevertheless unbuttoned 
account of Pa page no's music and 
dialogue in the Prom performance 
of Die ZauherftOte. A massive 
audience seemed to miss neither 
his feathers nor the other accoutre¬ 
ments, the pyramids and the 
woods, of the staged work. 

But compared with Nicholas 
Hytner's newly revived produc¬ 
tion for English National Opera at 
the London Coliseum — a fresh, 
witty and above all dear theatrical 
experience - the question arose 
as to why Roger Nomngton and 
the period-style forces of his 
London Classical Players had 
bothered, for all the aural virtues 
of.their reading Ail we were 
witnessing was the product of a 
few days in the recording studio, 
and it showed, despite Norring- 
ton's astute padng 

Perhaps the most arresting sight 
of the evening was of the orchestra 
seated in a vast circle around 
Norrington. beneath the BBCs 
usual makeshift platform. The 
result of such positioning was that 
the woodwind section, facing out¬ 
wards, sounded more prominent 
than usual, which allowed the 
blossoming of a full range of 
colours, more vivid when in¬ 
struments of 18th-century design 
are used. Their playing was neatly- 
phrased. the humour pointed with 
some elegance, while the strings 
sounded secure, seemingly un¬ 
affected by the fact that half of 
them were playing with their 
backs to us. (Consider, however, 
the direction of sound projection 
when a violinist sits facing the 
audience; it is certainly not 
forward.) 

The singing cast was less consis¬ 
tent. Beverly Hoch's Queen of the 
Night revealed a smallish voice 

Loose Ends 
Radio 4 

NOT having anything better to do 
with itself. Loose Ends (Radio 4, 
Saturday) ventured out from the 
rave of Basement 13, Broadcast- 

House and relocated to Edin¬ 
burgh. home of the deep-fried 
pi*za. 

.As was to be expected, the 
North British theme came in for a 
fearful pounding: the inner eye 
saw Ned (Sherrin). Arthur 
(Smith). Jobbo (Richard Jobson) 
and Emma (Freud) festooned in 
plaid and practising reel-steps 
while ihey sniggered. 

In one typical, abysmal slot. 
Smith wrapped his Sarf London 
vowels around a set of bagpipes, 
endeavoured to loss a plastic caber 
and received a brief lesson in Scots 

Swan Lake 
Festival Hall 

WHEN Natalia Makarova’s pro¬ 
duction of Swan Lake for the 
English National Ballet was pre¬ 
miered in 1988. she shared be¬ 
tween two dancers the ballerina's 
double role of the romantic swan 
queen. Odette and her wicked 
counterpart, the magician's 
daughter Odile. 

The decision was bad artis¬ 
tically. weakening such dramatic 
impact as was left in Makarova's 
attenuated version of the work, 
and bad in its discouraging effect 
on the dancers. 

Not yet love birds: Benjamin Luxon, Papageno, and Lesley Garrett, Papagena, at the Coliseum 

that opened up only above the 
stave, and she seemed over- 
intimidated by the prospecl of the 
technical challenges before her. 
Mystery, so necessary for this role, 
was absent- Dawn Upshaw's 
Pamina was more powerful in 
volume and characterisation; 
while Anthony Rolfe Johnson's 
Tamino looked somewhat stiff —it 
is difficult to act convincingly 
while clutching a vocal score —but 
sounded like the perfect love-lorn, 
heroic, fairy-tale prince. 

Schmidt's Papageno. though 
large of voice, was sung lightly and 
spoken with near-perfect comic 
timing: while Papagena. Catherine 
Pieraixl, sparkled naughtily. The 
only singer to tackle his pan from 
memory was Cornelius Haupt¬ 
mann. who gave an authoritative 
account of Sarastro, while Guy de 
Mey's smooth-voiced Monastatos 
was an oily and credible villain. 

But to gel a better idea of the 
opera, every person in the audi¬ 
ence on Saturday should see. if he 
or she has not already done so. one 

locution from "Lothian's leading 
linguist'". “They were terribly 
good-natured with you." Sherrin 
observed when the sniggering had 
abated. “They took the idiot 
Englishman quite sympathe¬ 
tically." 

As ever, there was an alternative 
gloss available: that the participat¬ 
ing natives had gone along with 
the producers barrel-scraping 
whims in much the same way that 
the headhunters of Papua New 
Guinea might collude with a 
tourist's desire to be photographed 
holding an armful of skulls. No 
matter where, one is hard put to 
find a defence against the joshing 
intruder whose idea of topicality 
never gets beyond the insouciant 
insulL 

Smith was not acting the pan of 
the idiot Englishman so much as 
inviting the Scots to rubbish their 
own culture —an an in which 
they have no peers. How much 
more fruitful it would have been 

Trinidad Sevillano, the first and 
best Odette, was unhappy at 
having to sit in her dressing room 
during Act III. while Odile's music 
played over the backstage sound 
system. It contributed to the 

. discontent that has made her leave 
the company and sign up as a 
principal dancer in Boston. A 
more important reason for the 
move, however, is the wish to stay 
in one place and prepare thor¬ 
oughly for roles, instead of 
rehearsing them on lhe road with a 
louring company. 

Seiillano and Patrick Armand 
(another migrating star) have al¬ 
ready appeared in Boston as guests 
in a more traditional Swan Lake 
and. although they both had 
different partners there, the 
experience must have contributed 

of the 20 or so performances i n the 
current run of Hytner's wonderful 
1988 English National Opera 
production. For one thing, it is in 
English, in Jeremy Sams’s mosily 
excelleni translation. For another, 
it is visually stunning, typically 
large in scale but simple in design 
and symbol, with many a sudden, 
witty touch. It is also mostly well 
sung and acted, despite the rather 
heavy beat of Jane Glover in the 
pit and Benjamin Luxon's consis¬ 
tently approximate pitch as 
Papageno. 

Neill Archer's Tamino is more 
boyish than Rolfe Johnson's, and 
correspondingly Cathryn Pope, in 
looks if not sound, seems younger 
as Pamina than Upshaw does. 
Incredibly, in the scene where she 
considers suicide, she is upstaged 
by the Three Boys (Daniel Ison. 
Simon Millington and Daniel 
Meiland). who act and sing like 
real naturals. Lesley Garrett, a 
chirpy Papagena. brilliantly in¬ 
troduces herself in the guise of a 
Yorkshire tea-lady, while Geoffrey 

to have handed the job over to the 
experts. 

The programme's frame con¬ 
sisted of a mealy plug for a new 
book on ten years of Fringe 
comedy, the plan being for Sherrin 
to prompt its author by teeing up 
anecdotes year by year. If only the 
presenter (who sounds increas¬ 
ingly like a hearty spinster door- 
stepping for charity) could control 
his logorrhoea we might have had 
time for the full complement but. 
however fast he speaks, the dock 
will always be against him. 

Emma Freud's contribution was 
one for the sound archive. The 
year Lo>isc Ends began was also 
the year a certain Scotsman was 
sent down for an unspecified 
offence: he is a regular corres¬ 
pondent to the programme. What 
better than to post Freud to his 
prison to meet him in person? 
Here is a man - intelligent, 
articulate and witty— who has at 
his disposal such oceans of time as 

to the very personal interpretation 
of Act III they gave at their 
farewell London performance on 
Saturday. 

There is nothing of the old- 
fashioned vamp in Sevillano's 
Odile: instead, she gives the 
appearance of a wholehearted and 
warm-heaned creature, pretty and 
affectionate and entirely 
irresistible. 

In her dancing if she was out to 
prove it had been a mistake to 
keep her so long from technical 
challenges Sevillano succeeded 
splendidly Double turns sparkled 
at intervals through her 32 
fouenos. danced at a strongly 
maintained fast pace. Although 
she travelled forwards during 
them, it was in a smooth straight 
line. Did Sevillano's recent tour as 

Pogson. as Monostaios, readily 
adopts the -role or pantomime 
villain. Nan Christie's Queen of 
the Night has considerably more 
fire than Hoch's. and John 
Connell's Sarastro tempers au¬ 
thority with soft-edged kindness. 
Greasepaint helps to colour more 
than the face. 

IF Die ZauberfJote feels odd in the 
Albert HaJL Berlioz's grandiose Te 
Deum could have been made for 
it. Gennady Rozhdestvensky’s 
conducting of the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra, the BBC Symphony 
Chorus, the London Choral Soci¬ 
ety. the Wooburn Singers and the 
Trinity Boys' Choir in Sunday 
night's Prom was sometimes a 
touch haphazard, and con¬ 
sequently the ensemble occa¬ 
sionally lacked tautness: But the 
spirit was magnificently realised, 
with the tenor Laurence Dale and 
the organist Thomas Trotter both 
making telling contributions. 

Stephen Pettitt 

to make Sherrin turn viridian with 
envy. And like most convicts 
bright enough to know that radio 
batteries can be used for more 
than making offensive weapons, 
this correspondent spends most of 
that time closeted with Radio 4. 

So we got nothing less than a 
consumer profile. This ideal cap¬ 
tive audience member is a devotee 
of In (he Psychiatrist s Chair and 
Stop the HVeA (Robert Robinson 
has invited him on to the pro¬ 
gramme); away from his radio he 
enjoys Fa why Towers and the 
music of John Marlyn; his ideal 
breakfast would be smoked bacon 
and eggs over easy 

But above all. he seems to 
devote a considerable portion of 
his energy to rehearsing for the day 
when be too can join Shemn and 
company at the Loose Ends 
microphone. There is a lesson here 
for us alL 

Martin Cropper 

the one classical dancer in a 
flamenco production help explain 
the beautiful flexibility and vari¬ 
ety of her upper body movements? 
There was much fine detail in the 
adagio, complete responsiveness 
between the two dancers and 
tremendous exhilaration as a 
result. 

Sevillano and Armand will both 
be missed, all the more so because 
ai this performance the rest of the 
company looked in poor shape. 
Makarova's production never did 
much for the ensemble dancers, so 
perhaps it is not their fault. The 
new director. Ivan Nagy, will have 
to bring in a lot of new blood next 
season and somehow put new 
heart into the dancers who 
remain. 

JOHN PERCIVAL 

NEW RELEASES 

V WILD AT HEART (16) DawOLyrttJrs 

raftewng ate ot Dsvcuonc evd and sexual 

passion rampaging Knout* America s 

heamana tmsamemg'eiMntsKSBa? Velvet 
though me resuus are lai mote 
■nconsequenuu NxMvCage LawaDem 

Carman Tottannam CotKt Roaa<pri-63E 
6idSjCnecsfl0Cnems{O7i-3Si 3742)Curzon 

wear EnaioriO? «G0Si Qa»(07i-727' 

4(K3) Screen on me i-«k (071-43S3386) 
Wniweys 1071792 33D3/33S4* 

CARNIVAL OF SOULS EonebtOaloi*- 
Buogei tea lure Irom 1963 aooui me haunted 
sunmXBOtacBf occmem aimooonenc 
dracoon Dvina unknown Heifc Harvey wun 
Dsvkj Lynch s eeny (annoy. Thm 
fifjmarnotner. 
iCACmema (0719303647). 

DARK HABfT&t15) ShaSowfoca. 
Dragging node from me eartv Bgnties by lha 

newKy iMnonatpe Peara Atmoomar. set m 

a convem waste anytning goes, induing 
drugs tmt) a pat leopanL 

Metro (071-437 0757) 

CURRENT 
L'ATALANTE <PG> Jean Vigo's 
entnraftng French etassre bom 1934 — a lyrical. 
oua»simeai taie oi newVMdsoo a 
narge marvcdousiy nesroroo «wtn ortra 
tootags nreVNBBiUHHW by DKa 
eanoana Wcnei Smwi 
Reno* (071837 8402) 

• BACK TO THE FUTURE PART H 
(PG) A sturdy cnMOOieBBer to round aM Hie 

wtn some amuang |0>ies at Itie 
Western sewense 
Cannons FUTOrn RoatXO7’ 3702636) 
Oxford Street (071 63603'0)PtazB(07i 497 
99891 Wtnawys (071 (9? 3303/3334) 

BLACK RAINBOW (18) «*ke Hodges' 
susemaunoi mrfler about aeftartatan 
ctamnyam (Rosanna roouena) who 
toreteHs a murder Strong on edgy almospnere 
ana fcousvy acted tnougnthesurais 
mud* ess than ntp pans 
Curzon Phoenix (071 2409661). 

• THE BOOST (IB) Cautionary tale 
aoomaitoanoaihusnet saaocnon to cocare 
Fie«v penomiances wom Jeanes Woods 
and Sean ftxmg om me swy snapped m a 
rui Drecnx HgjtwBeOH 
Cannon Oxford Street (07i 8360310) 

CINEMA PARADISO (PG) -Gusfgne 
Tomaror© a nosraigc rate at a omaS Srokan 
cinema, an nugety appesHmg salute to me 
movies. 
Oreon Mayfair (071-4658965) 

CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS (15* 
Woody Aten s engrossers DOHiat ol Mb's 
iranes and mimorexties Strong 
penpmantM o> Martin Landau as an eye 
cnctor dnvan to rnudei engaging comedy 
from Aten and Man Aida 
Odeon Haytnartcei (07i 839 7697). 

4 CRY-BABY (12) John Waters' delete; 
mutrcatcomedy safe* w me puente 
oemouem wane Mine Fifties me 
mawai <mKs eorne way before tne end. Johnny 
Deoo AmyLocane 
Cannon Towannam Court Road (071-636 
6148) Empra (071-497 9999) 

• DAYS OF THUNDER (12) Stock-car 
racing drama trom me pans Defend TapGun. 
neevy on raceoack action and tom 
Outse s cocKy gm weak on ononafity With 
Rouen Ouvaff dtfemeo oy Tony Scon 
Cannons Baw Strom (CPi 9359772) 
FuMam Road i07t 370/636) 6mpn» (07 1487 
9999/ wnoawys (07i 792 3303/3324) 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Aycnooum & aotmaty tunny senouScomedy, 
■vrecreo oy me author 
wtmenaa Theatre WhrtehaH SWT (071- 
867 1119) Underground Cnanng Cross Mon- 
Sai 8om mats Thurs 3pm and Sal, 
430pm hunting nme &n2&mms 

B BURN THIS: John Mafcowch « eye- 
catetmg but mannerea s me vmle force n 
Lamed Wilson s American comedy 
Lync Snanestwy Avenue wt 1071437 
3686} underground PccacUhOrcus Mon- 
Sal.730pm mats WCO ana Sat. 230pm. 
Runring nme 2nrs55mns. 

B EARWKS Confusing and only Mfudy 
success** parody-cum-anac* on tne values of 
TV warn 
Them SartxcanCartre St* Street EC2 
(071-6368891) unoenytuia Bartxcan/ 
Mooroaie/Si Pam s Tomqm tomorrow. 
730pm Hunting nme 2rr&45mms 

□ CIRQUE DU SOLEIL Highly 
pu Erased Caneoan irouoe turns om to be to$9 
swreawra) man expected 
JuMae Gardens South Bank Centre SEJ 
(071 dShdHUOl underorouio/BP Waterloo 
Tues-Sai 9pm Sun bom mall. Sat 3pm 
ano Sun 2 30pm Itarang m* 2nr» 
Extended io Sectemoei 16 

B GASPING Hugn Lauw ®xi Bernard 
eMi m Ban Elton s comedy about me 
onvansanon or an anaomet urvgroen 
nouons Rather over tne rap but low at laughs 
Theatre Royal Havmaniei SWt (071-900 
9832] unaarpound RocattRy Mon Tlus 
8pm FfianaSat BJDpm matsFnand 
Sat. 5pm Brewing nme ZfroJOnms 

□ HENRY IV: Soiwd production of . 
PmnoeBosmasrerwon* Renard Harris 
effective as die man who must pretend to 
be emperor 
Wyndhnm's Charing Cross Road. WC2 
(071-867 in8) Undwgreimd Lereeaer 
Sduate Mon-Set 6pm mol Sea. 4pm. 
Rumngune airs20mms. 

B WODEN LAUGHTER- fttoty Kendal 
ana Peiei BancwonhwSanon Grey's exceOenl. 
newptav set n a West Country coHaga 
used >oi 13 years ol rural retreats. 
Vauoevtt Sdoto WC2 (0718369988). 
Unaergreiwa Charnig Class Morvfn, 745pm, 
Sat 630pm man wed 3pm ano Sat. 
5pm Hunting twie 2tirs (Smms 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
James Botam as me drunk aoout-town 
cownrxst ngieai snowit yourenappy w 
me company mounks 
4poso Snatiesoixv Avenue Wt (071437 
266UI underground PtocacWv Circus MoivFn 
0pm Sat 6J0pm matSai 5pm Running 
twie 2ms 20mns 

B KEAN Derek Jacob msplencfcl term 
as tne icw-oom actor vwm a Menng 
Ktanmy problem. 
Od Vrc Theatre Waterloo Road SE1 
(071 928 7616) unoer grauno/BR Waterloo 

CINEMA GUIDE | 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
in London and {where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across me country. 

4 DtCKTHACY (PG7 Tho UockbusMr ol 
tne year — oamng retook ai. ifmtxy'cXretaor- 
Star warren Beany ones nme totxeame 
fete rote inecomic-sinp defective Wrm 
Madonna AiPacmo CMAeiuxsmo. 
Cannons ChesmaiOTi-35? 50961 
Odeons Kawstnotixi (07i_-60?66*4/51 Swiss 
Cottage(071 722S90S)»“ 
0791/WtMOsys (071-792 

« OC HARD 2 (ISL AcKXHxKked but 
neterwessty s*y seqoei loan atreaoy absurd 
ongnai with Bruce WUhs s coonvwgio 
wrest Wssmofflonarpoo from wwBier crppol 
terrorists on anainei Cnnstmas Eve 
Camden Pamrey (071 257 >034) Cannon 
CtwHS (07i 35250961 Nowig HBCoronet 
(071 727 6?0S) Oonons Kenawgron (07t- 
60?6644/5)Leroester Souareiwl 9306111) 
Marne Arch (071 723 2Dit) &wss 
Comge (07i 72?. sens) screen on the Graeo 
(07 t^B3520) wrmew* (071-792 
3303/3324). 

• CTEMUNS 2 THE NEW BATCH (12): 
Rousngseauetroihe i9B4rv aanxoy 
benneed betvwen mmai and 
aoexasacBteoaawe 
Cannons Rynam Road (071-370 2636) 

63s 03t0i Screen on me Grew* ri)7i 226 
3S20t Warner (071-439 0791) wmeieys (071 
792 3303/3324) 

4 THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG) Sean Connery as a Sows suomame 
commander hying to detect Ponderous 
pregtesnosi dranta 
Paza (071497 9999)- 

4-INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18): Txed ttmter. 
gwen some wck by Bmsnoiecnx Mdie Ftggs 
Stamng Rcnard Gate ano AnoyGatoa 
Cannon Rriham Road (071 ^3702636) 
Ptaza (07i 4879999) 

* LORD OF THE ROES (15VFtai new 
version at wWarn Goang s savage novel 
HarryNookoracts-- 
CanncMi Toaenna«hCooti Hoad (D7i 836 
614® 

HBIDOirT LEAVE (I^.Arttoal tale ol 
'a vakam widow(je&sKa Lengei weamenng 
financial ano eJTXjHonai srormg Tateni ts 
onasoav .but me scnoi's shatow sem^ness 
sends mp i*ti epeaikng downwards 
Cannon Panton Street (071 930 0631) 
Screen on tne HR (071-435 3366) 

MONS1HJR t-dRE (15) Patnoe Leconte's 
mtense sjy*sh uersori of Simsrorin»efabocft 
abKnefexsdariiotjsessxxi wrfhtks 
neignbour a stnkxig aasevemem Dy rtrector 
Pat nee Leconte 
Prenwre (071439 4470). 

♦ MUSIC BOX (15). Cos&Ganas s 
angusnso aosoromg dfenw about a Chicago 
crarenor anomav (Jessica Lange) 
oatenong ne> tather rrom aoousataos at war 
crimes wnnAnreiMueaetBoun 
Oaeon Mezzanme (071930 6i 11} 
Wtmeieys (071 792 3303/3320 

MY LEFT FOOT (12fc The Chnsty-Bromn 
story udMmgtafe1 marveSonstyacted with 
Oscar winners Dana OarLewts and 
Brenda Fncker 

. Premiere (071439 447Q) 

4 PRETTY WOMAN (15) Shamelessly 
oto-tasnoneo romantic comedy cpvenaMby 

1 THEATRE GUIDE | 
Jeremy Kingston’s assessment of 

current meatre in London 
■ House full, returns only •. 
B Some sears available 
□ Seats at afl prices 

ManFn. 730pm. Sal 8pm. mate Wed. 
230pm, SBi. 4pm RumngHrie 2tirs4&hns 

D MAN OF THE MOMENT: Maswfy 
comedy by AycfeObum ■ good meets ev4 on lhe 
Costa det Sa. vnm Mgel Pisiei and 
Gareth Hunt 
Gtebe Theatre Shaftesbury Avenue W1 
(071-4373667) UnoaiguKiO AccaitfyCrcus 
Mtayfn.746om.Sat aJOpm mats wed. 
3pm and Sat. 5pm Running nme 2hrs30mms 

□ MOTHS) COURAGE- Glenda Jadcson 
m povenu vooeas Brectir a wanaemg 
vnofiovniaw. 
Mamwo PUddeDach EC4(07l4(0 
0000) MonFn 7 4fion> Sal 8pm mai Sat 
4pm Rtfuimg nne^nrs 4Smna Enas- 
Sepnmoe(22 

O MOPTE D ARTHUR Bawd Freemens • 
mammon rwo«vflnmg«xc A nosy test pan. 
but momams ot vMOdrema m tne second 
Lync HamnnreirMh KmgS)feet .W6 
(0BJ-741231 t/cc07i 836 348*) underground 
Wmmefsnam Pant Mon and wed 
MSoro Pad2 Tueaaod Riura. 7 iSorx Parts 
lana2 Fn 215pm (vnth tuppwtraeniag 
NB Pan 1 oegnsat the Lync Theatre. Pan ?ai 
Si Paul's Church Rurxwig tune 7hrs 

D PIANO: Awlniard but highly watchabie 
external oy Trewt GTOtans ol Cnamcran. 
themes and chstacios, acted by NT 
stalwarts 
NaDonat-Theatre(Cotiestoe). South Bank. 
SET (071-8262252): ToregM. 730pm. mal 
today. 230pm Runong ume. 2hrs lOmns.. 

B RETURN TO THE PORBTOOai 
PLANET: hU rock Ti'iioa snow, tacky but )oBy. 
hexpkabfe wmeroreHri Miocte award. 
Cambridge Theatre Seven pus, WCZ 
(071<3795299) unoftground Looesier 
Squens Mon-TTxos 8pm. Fn and SaL 
830bm' mats Fh and SaL 5pm. Runrang brae; 
3ws JQpvps 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW; 
Raucous aw witoim meugoer OOemanly) 
botoanootzarre somennebcMaramng. 
sometimes mauonte w muscai 
Ptocatwty Denman Street wi(07i867 
11181 underground WccadAy C-cos Mon . 
Thurs gpm Fn Sai 7pm ana 9 15pm 
RVmngtxne im JOnxng . 

□ SHADOWLANDS I«aal Hawthorne 
and Jane Aiexanoet wnonasiaxentxa bom 
jane. Lapotare star mires touching raay 
aboutCS Lew« s mcren sommer lore 
(keen's Theatre SnateaDury Avenue, 
Wl (071734 1106/0714393848) 
Undergrtxed PtccadAy Cxcus MOnBal. . 

REUNION(12L IS^twesicnrctNrolotWgehwB 
scramnrofenai 

himtkroiBv aireesj^^ ScMtibcrj 

Re,w(07r«)78«32> 
• ROMUALD AND JUUETTE (127. 

CobneSeneaus tacsf comcov^'^'^ 
MoanunaOTV Pass 08,8 

dsamwig pedemanoa 
Auiaud newertme* Frmwie Rerod 
Qyrotwyrpf78 (071-4852443) P.t)l|U»P 
(On-4394470) 

ATAL£ OF SPRINGTIME HD-Enc 
study ct pwplc 

plavw.m Florence D*oaaacj|jr«am 
taweget hoong fo p«m her new fnend lArmc 
.TByssecteimfotei wtner'-sams A 
cmtksed deigW 
Mmatna i07l 235 4225} 
TIE UPf TO ME DOWYMIflT^tocy 
ff.i^wpQanzaftomSp3xi5PegroA4nqoo«rar- 

a nmneap whxi than he fijrker 

^»cen (071638 8891) Cannons: 
FbBem Tta^lOYi 3TO 26»Pfecad«Y (071- 
.437 3561) Lutmere (0718360891) 

4 TOTAL RECALL (IB) Inasnatwe 
• ideas PCM mmugn ifi6icn*an tafnaev aoout 
AmoMScttareromgger 
mougn u»> soon qei swamped by Paul 
Vemowren s rendness tor vreemaishocte 
Cannon Chelsea (Q7)-35? 5096) Odeons: 
Kcnsmmon (07t 60266*4^) awyCway 
(07172259®)VWW 6nd(07i 
5252/7615) wremtnya (071 7S23303/S324) 

e TfSWRS (15T A Rouse fuB cl 
txjmor»sts«sixledDy four giani urorma ] 
ABectenatesenovp ol tnemoroiar 
moves oi me Fetes. *«h dever speed 
eHects KewnBacon. Fred Ward, dxecior. 
Bon Underwood 
Plaza (07i 487 9999) 

» TROPBBXE POUR TOP (18) Gored 
Depwtau (Mners benreen res *xle and 
morass SMtmretxe on manta! mores 
bam Bertrand 8)0 
Ptanxera (071439 44701 

> WICRE THE HEART IS (15): John 
Boorman s aflegoncai comedy wrih Dabney 

■ Coleman as a tycoon who ends up widi fxa 
tarwty m a Brooklyn lenemem-Ltbanouc. txA 
wsuatysMang. 
Odeon Mezzanine <07f S30SlU). 

WBX) ORCHID rt8) Barren voveunstic 
sex drama set «t Brazil, mtn MeMy Rourbe as 
a pervened mAonaDe: Jacqucane Btsseti 
as res ^jtsv okt Same and Cane Ons as the 
■nemtaoe tmocew diroaci 
Cannons Piecaddy 107143^3561) 
SnaResbury Avenue <07 > -8368861) Prince 
Cnanesi07i-437 8161} WnteMys (071 
7923303/3324} 

♦ THE WITCHES (P(^ RuaM EMM'S tale 
of retches attempting x> him cMOnttn xuo 
naoe aeasanfly stapled and mgrxousiy 
(KtediespecaSy Dy AntebcaHusioni. itwugh 
wjtnom much srgrol a mayor dffcctoi ai 
the hHm (Nicolas Roeg) - 
Bertxcan (07.183888^) CarmpnK 
Oxn*o Street (<»i 6360310) Pstun Street 
(0719300631) 

8pm mats Wed 3pm and SaL 4 30pm 
Rumngwne 2hrs40nm 

O SH«l£Y VALBOTNE Bzabefh 
EjMBnsenasVWtyRussefrsoanesoc worm 
(umaig «m a Greek nymph 
Duka ol York's Theatre Si Matn'sLane. 
WC2(D7i 8365122) unapyoimd Leaxetet 
Square Mon-Sat Gbm.mats ihurs 3pm 
and SX. 5pm. Hunting tone 2hrs lSmra 

E SHOWBOAT Grand or tiuvcal sals 
adotown tan Judge sstvtshprooucaon vitlh 
boe smgng mxn a great cast 
LondonPaaadum. ArqyeStreet W1(07l- 
4377373) Underground Oxford Octa Mon- 
Sat. 730pm. mss feo ano SaL 230pm - 
EndsSeptemoa 22. 

B SINGER. Refer Fbmwy'stferfc 
coroeoy AmonySbet nveongas the 

* cnomdeorkMie Jew dambanog through 
British socrofy. . 

. Bartxcan Theatre Bartxcsi Centre las 
led).'TongttL 7 30pm In repertory Running 
ame 3m 

■ THE THREE SISTERS'. The Cusacks. 
tnedsniguaieairisnacMngcun oenarm 

" OfekhiN'in a aroauctnii mai« darned 
vutninougnttunaeware owenvraevng 
moments ttisetipnaiyrecommrx’oeD 

. Royal Court Swant Sauare Swt (07t 730 
17«) unoergrouna Stoane Square Mon- 
Sa».7 30pm.mafSal.2J0pm Runrengmue 
An 30mra. * 

Q THE WOMAN IN BLACK. Suoerior 
IMMt compwe wth mats, mystery and ok) 
QWM 
Fortune Theatre ftjss«8Sfreet WC2 
(0718382236) underground. Covent Garden 
Mon-Sat. 8pm. nats Tues. 3pm and Sal, 
4ptp. Hanning ame: 2ra. : ■ . . . 

LAST CHANCE- B OotfoianuB: Bartxcan 
Theatre I07V8388891). The Ducnras 0( 
Matt ThoPtearoroanCerwe (071^38 ■ 
888U ...B King Laar.in repertory hhw 
FbchadHiiNauonai rneatre(Lyn0tan)(O7i- 
0282252)... OUteManlMioHadAn 

. ■n»LucfcYPunflWte(071-a2a8363). . 

UONG RWfNSIS: ■ Aspects of Love: 
■ Rmpaaf wales Theatre I97i-839 
5872).. □StoodSrattMTCAfcary(071- 
8671115) □ Buddy: vcronaLPatece (071- 
8341317)... ■ Cate New loogon • 
Theatre (0714050072),. □ LesUatsons 
Dangermroas- Ancassadot Theatre (071- 
8366111) B MeanaMyEhrt- Aa^ti 
Theatre (071-836 7BH) ' ■ Lois Nhsfeabtos: 
Paace Theatre (071434 0909) Mmibx 
Swgon Theatre fiova CVixv Lane rf)7i 830 
8i08l □ nw Mousetrap-Si Martin S 
Theatre (07i 836 H4% ■ThePnannmat 
We Ooere (postal Dookmgs onfvi Her 
Maiestys theatret07i B392244) DRun 
Far rour WBe Atawych Theatre (07i 836 
SSTU, Express. Apofo wcfena- 
(071-8288655). 

Ticket infonwMlon on member theatres 
supptod by Soaety of West End Theatre 

word-watching 
Answers from page 16 

ZWITTERION 
(a) Aa ion tbal carries both a negarive and a 
positive charge, from the German Zvtitier a 
hybrid + hm: "The products of penicillin 
inactivation are now commonly known as 
zwitterions or hybrid mum.” 

1NQUILINE 
(c) Living in the abode of another, a Bate- 
crashing lodger of a parasitic sort, an animal so 
tiring, as a snake migbi lake over a rabbit bole, 
from (be Latin incola an inhabitant: “Half the 
inqiriKnes of a nigbl and even some of the less 
transmit lodgers ultimately escaped owing her 
money.** 
CHART 
(a) The jaw. a chap, quite often in the plural, 
from the Old Norsekjofh “As slyly as thy Cause 
chaffs wags." 

STAVESACRE 
(b) A tall larkspur. Delphinium Staphhagria, 
whose pungent seeds were funuerf) used as a 
prophylactic and deterrent against lice, from 
the Greek staphis raisin * agria wild: 
“Th*infeaions scab is by water cnr'd/Of lime, 
or sodden stavesacre." 

WINNING MOVE 
Bv Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

[m m i@a m m m±m 
m w.mmw 
m BAB £ 

m m mzw 

ts x m 
m m m aSI 

This position is from the 
game Gel fend (White) — 
Aseev (Black), USSR 1988. 
Black has a cunning way to 
win matenal. Can you see it? 
Solution m tomorrows 
Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 Qf6! exf6 2 Rxe8 

mate. 

■LOOWUtlV (07I> 387 9699 
Cordon SUM. WC1 The 
NdlKMial Youth Theatre 
PmemaONCS A CATHOLIC Oy 
Marv O’Malley (tens Thur 
Sew 6 umu Sat 16 Sew Spon¬ 
sored to SauBburyv 

soulcvmo mum on as7 
9061 24TO UkO 071 579 4444 
LET MV Pioru COME ■ A 
SEXUAL MUSICAL FOR 
TODAY Mon Thur S IS Fn 
6.15 A 9 OO SOI 4 45 A 7.30 
Prices £11 60 A £14.00. 

CAMBBtDOX Earl ham ST. WC? 
CP 1 STQ 6399 CC 071 579 4444 
IDO ufcy feel 071 497 9077/081 
741 9999 IBKO teal Croups 071 

340 7941 
wmma «est nune/u. 
OUVIER kWMDI 1990 

HTIIM TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
■’IMMotI* adteettw* D Tel 

Mon Thu SOOiSJO 
Fn ai 6 OO AU reals C8 SO 

OiaCTOt FESTIVAL THi- 
ATHE <0245i 781513 Ronwn 
bv M Ilnia -A peenew* 
DrevenMi inne" O Mall Until 
Sent 29 In Aula Frro Sea 5 

COMEDY BO A rc -no reel 897 
1046 « 867 1111 570 4444 too 

tee< 7ji 9999/836 Sana 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUMUH S 071 036 3161 «x 
071 240 S2SB OWLISH 
NATIONAL OTEHA TOjWgr 
8 00 TOSCA Thu 7.30 TW 
mac»c mm__ 

HOVAL Or«*A NOO*« 2«3 
1006/1911 THE.... HOTAL 
OKU OKNS &o 
sStrTW^VAL BjUlfl 
HLAMM OPENS 19 OCT. 

8AOUDTS MEUS 071 278 
8916 Fim Cali 24nra 7 days 
240 72004 w a Sere Eves 7 30. 
Sat MM 2.30 
MUMMmsCHANZ 

ALBOIY BO & « ino feei 867 
1115 CC Uw feei 867 1111/579 
4444 BM fee 741 9999/497 9977 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
BrHWi MMleaU" S £xu 

AUmnrCH 07l 836 6404 rtf no 
H« lee 379 4444 240 TSOO 741 
99001 Etenow 8 0 Mai Thur 

2 30 Saiurdav* a 30 A 8 SO 

ALDWVCH 071 836 6404 in 081 
741 9«9« no (eel a 241ir Cr 836 

2428/579 4444 IIIM lee' 
BOOK NOW' FOR 4 LIMITED 
SEASON ONL V FROM SETT 19 

JOHN COUJM 
KEITH lAXTEN to Macnum 

PRIVATE LIVES 

THEATRES 

trie Mb Terry Ml 
Dnt SrtMttn 

IN FOR ^ OL'R WIFE 

HMBAS8AIKMS071 836 6111/2 
c« 836 1171. cr it»9 lee- 240 
TWX7/08I 741 9999/071 379 

444.1 armin' 071 930 e-i 23 
Eves 7 30 weo mai 3 Sji ana 

LES LIAISOMS 
DANCEREUSES 

DHm J, TNAVHim may* 
Valnunl HA OeeaWlIMB 

OLTRACEOUS COMEDY 

HAVING A BALL 
Mon Thu 8 Fn Sal 6 6 8 AS 
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L ^ Ilf'30 N8WS wWWchotaa 

i l^-OS B« Hrerrhfc. .. cwm's' 

3SffiSS^5S!f» 

■ ^ the future 10.30 Ptaydays ^^ 
J 0.55 Five to Seven. NrnaBaoeh ^ 

Secret UfcaN 
••-•• %<nn^^SwTownsendW 
/ . Jl OON^a^vieBlherloito^ty .. 

C^mp- ^wocan 
. farotydramastirringLindsay , 

’• * 7ay|er®th8 director of the Lbs 
v.o~vAnfieteSa0° 

'-r12^0 tows artiwoatherfoflowpd bynw 
J^gjPaty^PauTCoia. Jayne living 

- and DemsTuohy present the ^ 
magazine programma from 

: foeBotamc Gardens, Glasgow. The 
guwtsare^Dave Wfflettsfrom Phantom 

\ \. Opera, andihaSOOrtranQ 
people's choir. Richard Jobsoo takes 

• - took at the pop world and 

wssthflf. 

1-<W One O’clock News with Phffip 
” . Haytoa Weather 

*'“» l-gOftetghboure. (Ceefax) 
'.- T-50 Rftn: Some Came Running (1959). • 
' 1 D^ector Vincente MirmeSi supplies a rich 

of the dames Jones novel about 
American smaS town fife in the 

1940s. Frank Sinatra plays a 
deUfewonad writer who returns 
nome to take up with a prostitute (an 
«**8eM performance from the 
jwig Shirley Madaine)and a hard- 
dnnWngcarttehafp (Dean Martin). 
Good support from Arthur Kennedy as 
Sinatra’s brother 

4-00 Cartoon 

4.10 The All New Popeye Show. Cartoon 
wn with the spinach eating sailor 4.3S 

... . wad Show. Awaiti- 
wftSfe magazine. 

Terry Nutting, Nicola Davies and 
Chris Packham explain why 
wdmtaches have extrasensory 

. halra and domestic cats behaveBke 
Gons{r} 

4^5 Newsround with Roger Finn and 
Juliet Morris 

6-10 StoeMders: Traekfttg. Episode five 
or an eighFpart thrfller from New 
Zealand. Mite and his friend Lee 
rack into a government computer, and 
Sandra is lured into danger by a 

_ clevertrick. (Ceefex) 
*** ^gTtbours- (r). {Ceefax). Northern 

. Ireland: Sportswide; 5.40^00 Inside 
Ulster 

6.00 Six CCtock News with Anna Ford 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather 

6-30 Regional News Magazines. Wales: 
. Wales Today; Northern Ireland: 

Neighbours 
7.0CT Last of the Swimwr Wine: Three 

Mm and a Mangle. Roy Clarke's gentle 
comedy about three retired 
Yortahremen, whose sprightly manner 
proves that old age is no barrier to 
having fun. Nora Batty tempts Compo 
in to her bedroom, tart she only 
wants him to move an dd metal 
bedstead and a mangle. Seymour 
and Clegg are soon providing wiffing, if 
nnt ahla u«a+iM> 

730 EastEnders. Another slice of life 
"gnthe residents of Albert Square. 

8.00 May to December: Send In the 
Clowns. Likeable romantic comedy 
starring Anton Rodgers as a middle- 
e«ed Scottish solicitor who falls for Eve 
Matfteson's young games rrastress. 

Akto and Zee have to cancel their first 
date when Zoe twists her ankle 
W- (Ceefax) 

8.30 The Les Dennis Laughter Show. 

More uneven comic sketches as Les 
tells a Ripping Yam with the help of 
Michael Came. Usa Maxwell, Mark 
Walker and Martin Daniels lend a 

_ ian^-Muste Is by Bros (r). (Ceefax) 
9.00 Nine O'clock News with Michael 1 

Buerk. Rexona) News and weather 
930 Film: Mayflower Madam (1987). 

Candice Bergen stars as a reaHife 
madam Sydney Biddle Barrows, who 
became the proprietor of a high-cJass 
New York dating service. 
Descended from one of the original 
Mayflower pilgrims, she earned the 
nickname Mayflower Madam. Chita 
Rivera makes a rare television 
appearance as Barrows's lawyer and 
Barrows herself appears in a cameo 
rote. Directed by Lou Antonio. (Ceefax). 
Northern fretend: Agenda 10.30 
Catch of the Day 

11.00 European Athletics 
Championships. Highlights of today's 
competition from Spirt. Yugoslavia. 
Includes coverage of Linford Christie's 
defence of his 100m title, and Steve 
Backley in thejavefin 

11.40 Cricket Third Test Richie Beneud 
introduces highlights of the final day's 
play between England and India 
from the Oval 

12.10am Weather. Wales: The Sky At 
Night 1230-1235 News of Wales 

f. Living with 
•+ _ v3. Ends 735 

. j 930 Mastermind 1980 presented by . 
f Magnus Magnusson (r) 

. 930Cricket: Third TteL Richie Benaud 
- - introduces hghtights of yesterday's play 

between England and India from the 
.' Oval(r) 
- ■ (10.00 Eurppean Athtetics 

V 

@|;.5 

' ‘10-40SmaflWbrid:MbdefGpM»crafLA 
.•? ■ look at fhe models made by Mat Irvine, 

■ ! Presented by Eric 1homracm(r) 
- 1030 Cricket Third Test Tony Lewis 
„• \ introduce live coverage of the final 

day's play between England and 
i India from the Oval 
: 1.05 Six Faces of Royalty; Henry Mil— 

The Most Goodfiest Prince. The 
- - ' character of English sovereigns as 

revealed in ther pictures. Roy Strong, 
. " • • director ofthe Victoria A Atoert 

Museum, attempts to pick up the dues 
. (0 

\ , 130 Charfie Chaflt Animated adventure 
• - (0 

1135 Cricket and Athletics. Introduced by 
Desmond Lynham.CrickBtnitird Test 

1 Coverage of the find day's play . 
t ► between England andlrxfia from the 

! Oval. With commentary by RibNe 
» . Benaudand Jack Barmiester. Ray 

Hkngworth and Sunff Gavaskar 
summarise, European Athletics 
Championships. Lrvacowsr&ge from 
Split,-Yi^oslavia. tndudes at 2.00 and 
3.00 News and weather, and el 330 
News and weather followed by 
Regional News and weathcr . 

Hintof menace: Donald Pleaaencfl (B-05pni) 

8.05 The BarchesterChrenicles. 
• CHOiCEi Askified confi&tion by 
foe adapter for art seasons, Alan Plater, 
of Trollope’s The WanJenand 
Barchester Towers, this seven-part saga 
of intrigue in a cathedral dty was 
one of the BBC's most enjoyed classic 
sends on its first showing in 1981. 
Enjoyed that is except by some of the 
critics, who carped about the thing 
being too bland and cosy. But critics are 
rarely unanimous and Donald 
Pteasenc8's ceHo-ptaying warden, 

* Septimus Haftfing, was held to be 
not cosy enough as he brought his cold- 
eyed hint df menace to the piadd 
cathedral dose. Nigel Hawthorne's 
hysterical Dr Grantly was widely 
praised, as was Alan Rickman's spikey 
Obadiah Slope who turns up later. 
Arid there was fittie disagreement on the 
visud pofeh of the production, which 
successfully set Barchester, which is 
supposed to be somewhere in the 
soirttvwesVinPetaitxxough. (Ceefax) 

9.00 A Bit of Fry and Laurie. Surreal and 
ofMh&wafl comedy sketches from foe 

talented Stephen Fry and Hugh 
Laurie. (Ceefax) 

930Ain't No Black In the Union Jack. 
• CHOICE: The series taking the 
pulse of race relations in Britain presents 
a discouraging report from the 
London borough of Tower Hamlets. The 
East End has assknlated many 
waves of immigrants but not so far the 
Bangladeshis, who make up the 
borough's largest ethnic group. To the 
differences of culture and religion 
are added the resident population's 
resentment of the newcomers and 
racial attacks are common. The violence 
is not alt on one side, as the 
Bangladeshis hit back at what they see 
as their white tormentors. The 
council has been accused of 
discrimination and a protest march 
against racial violence is hi-jacked by 
the skinheads of the British National 
Party. The film crystallises the tensions 
through George Happe, a veteran 
Cockney who runs a multi-racial boxing 
club, and Mac Mlah, a young Bengali 
who has been harassed, beaten up and 
turned down for jobs. (Ceefax) 

10.10 Les and Robert. Comedy drama, 
written by end starring Robin Driscoll 
and Tony Haase. Disillusioned with 
Britain, Les and Robert decide to 
emigrate to India 

1030 Newsnigtrt with Peter Snow . 
11.15 Edinburgh Nights. Stuart Cosgrove 

reports from the annual television 
festival. The danger that the 
profiferation of sateflile and cable 
channels may lead to a decline in 
standards is discussed by programme 
makers and television executives 

1135 Weather 
1230 Open University: Interrogating the 

Past—Challenging the PrasenL Bids 
1230am 

ITV LONDON 

6.00 TV-am 
935 She-Ra: Princess ol Power (r) 9.50 

Thames News and weather 
935 Inspector Gadget (r) 1035 Vicky 

the Viking 10.50 News headlines 
1035Treasure Island in Outer Space 

1130 Thames News and weatner 
1135 Porky Pig 12.05 Rod, Jane and 

Freddy. The smgrng tno perform the sad 
tale of the willow pattern plate, in 
which an irate emperor transforms a 
princess and her lover into doves (r) 

1235 Home and Away 1255 Thames 
News and weather 

1.00 News at One with John Suchei. 
Weather 

120 Coronation Street (r) 
130 A Country Practice. Australian soap 

set in a smaH health clinic to the 
outback's Wandin Valley 

230Take the High Road. More drama in 
the lives of the highland villagers of 
Glendarroch 

230What's My line? Angela Rippon 
hosts the hoary old occupations quiz, 
which used to make front-page 
headlines in the Gilbert Harding era but 
is now only an afternoon schedule- 
filler. The regular panellists. Jflly Coops' 
and Roy Hudd, are joined by Hilary 
O'Neil and Gary McDonald 3.15 News 
headlines320Thames News and 
weather 

335 Families. Anglo-Austral ian soap 
3.55 Turn On To T-Bag. Children's 

drama series. On board the African 
Queen, a sailor named Gnmes tncks 
Holly (r) 

4.20 Under the Bedclothes: Games. 
Carolyn Marshall presents the Ia3t in the 
lively and informative senes for 
bookworms. She looks at the popularity 
of the famous board game, 
Monopoly, and talks to champion player 
Gyles Brand re th. The book of the 
week is Conrad's War by Andrew Davies 

4.45 Scooby Doo (r) 
5.10 Blockbusters. Bob Hotness hosts 

the addictive general knowledge quiz for 
teenagers 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

5.55 Thames Help: London Youth 
Adventure, in the community action 
programme Jackie Spreckley looks 
at how young people can pursue their 
dreams of adventure through an 
exciting new chanty 

6.00 Home and Away (r) 630Thames 
News and weather 

7.00 Emmerdate. Yorkshire farming soap. 
(Oracle) 

730Thames Action: The Strain of foe 
Train. Recording their findings on video 
cameras, British Rail commuters 
investigate why their daily journeys are 
uncomfortable, unreliable, expensive 
and, sometimes, frightening 

8-00 The Bill: Win Some, Lose Some. In 
tonight's two interlocked stories. Carver 
and MarteBa investigate a rape and 
robbery at a seedy dub and Sun Hill's 
downtrodden young officers are 
assigned to a series of cfustbin thefts. 
(Oracle) 

830 After Henry. Upstagers. Simon 
Brett's appealingly laid-back comedy 
senes with Prunella Scales as an 
amiable widow Irving with her truculent 
mother (the imperious Joan 
Sanderson) and understanding daughter 
(Jarune Wood). (Oracle) 

Trouble with Harry: Rod Steiger (9.00pm) 

9.00 Murder in Paradise. 
• CHOICE: The murder of the gold 
millionaire Sir Hairy Oakes in the 
Bahamas during the second world 
war is a story with almost everything: 

money, love, jealousy, black power, 
the Mafia, exotic locations and even bit 
parts lor the Duke and Duchess ot 
Windsor. A lightty-disguised. and 
typically high octane version, was 
made by Nicolas Roeg as Eureka. If 
Roeg's film was calculated to blast 
you out of your seats, this four-hour mini- 
series from HTVte Hander stuff. 
Tailored to the needs of peak-hour 
viewing, it will send no one to bed 
with nightmares. A fat and balding Rod 
Steiger plays Sir Harry but like the 
rest of the cast the old method actor can 
only coast through the predictable 
dialogue. On the plot level, however, 
Murder in Paradise ticks over 
smoothly enough as it establishes the 
two elements wis&mg Sir Harry 
dead: the gigolo with designs on his 
daughter and the gangsters bent on 
setting up a gambling empire. (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten with Alastan- Burnet 
and Julia Somerville. Weather 10.30 
Thames News and weather 

1035 Murder in Paradise, part two. 
Continuing the tour-part drama. (Oracle) 

1135 European Athletic Championships. 
Jim Rosenthal introduces highlights 
from Split, Yugoslavia. Linford 
Christie runs tor gold, defending his 
100m title. And Steve Backley tries 
to add the European title to his 
Commonwealth gold medal. With 
commentary from Alan Parry. Peter 
Matthews and Steve Ovett 

1235 Prisoner Cell Block H 
130 Video View. Marietta Frostrup has 

the lowdown on the best police thritters 
and reports on what the British video 
industry is doing to curb piracy Plus the 
pick ol the new releases 

2.00 Banks and Copstick at the Festival. 
Morwenna Banks and Kate Copshck 
with the latest news from the 
Edinburgh Festival 

3.00 Donahue: Male Vanity. Phil 
Donahue and his studio guests on how 
vanity is invading the masculine 
world 

4.00 Entertainment UK. The lively weekly 
guide to the latest in films, music, dance 
and theatre across the country 

5.00 ITN Morning News with Chnstabel 
King. Ends 6.00 

CHANNEL4 
6.00 Comic Book 630 Business Daily 

630 The Channel Four Daily 
9.25 The Art of Landscape. Beautiful 

scenic images and soothing music 
11.00 As It Happens. Andy Kershaw and 

his camera team head for the seaside 
12.00 Way of the Lakes. Tony Waiburton 

continues his introduction to the varied 
pleasures of the Lake District 

1230 Business Daily 1.00 Sesame Street 
(r) 

2.00 Film: Something in foe Wind (1947, 
b/w). Deanna Durbin stars with Donald 
O'Connor in a weak comedy-musical 
about a radio disc jockey who is 
kidnapped by her glamorous aunt's 
rich lover. Roly-poly Charles Wmninger 
provides his usual beaming support. 
Directed by Irving Pichel 

3.40 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
430Countdown. The compulsive words 

and numbers quiz 
5.00 The Lone Ranger (b/v.) 
530 Noah's Ark: The Aimarae 

Herdsmen. (Teletext) 
6.00 Sumo. Lyall Watson reports on the 

1989 Autumn Grand Sumo Tournament 
from Tokyo (r) 6.30 Mork and Mindy 

7.00 Channel Four News with Jon Snow 
730 Comment followed by weather 
8.00 Landshapes: ice into Water. This 

week, Tim Preece examines the effects 

of tundra and meltwater on Britain's 
landscape. (Teletext) 

830 Cooking with Mosimann. A visit to 
the supermarket provides chef Anton 
Mosimann with the ingredients for a 
simple lunch (r) (Teletext) 

9.00 The Thatcher Audit Kamikaze 
Cure. 
• CHOICE: Mary Goldring casts a 
stem and sceptical eye at Japanese 
investment in Britain during the 
Thatcher years and suggests that it is a 
poor solution to the decline of our 
manufacturing industry. The trouble is 
that since the Japanese make cars, 
television sets and video recorders 
cheaper and better than we do, and 
provide British jobs into the bargain, it is 
a bit difficult to keep them out. 
Goldring's report starts In Wrexham 
where 3,000 people are happy to do 
their Japanese-styte exercises before 
they start work on their low-paid, 
low-skill jobs. At least it is preferable to 
being on the dole. Goldring may 
regret the Japanese invasion but much 
of her report is a demonstration of 
the maxim that it you cannot beat them 
you must try to join them. The Rover- 
Honda link stands as a model and 
perhaps a warning. A British car 
manufacturer has been forced to 
emulate Japanese quality and 
efficiency, but at the expense of its 
independence. (Teletext) 

Mary Goldring takes a sceptical look (SLQOpm) 

10.00 Film: Crisis at Central High (1981) 
starring Joanne Woodward. Charles 
Doming and Henderson Foraylhe. A 
solid and strongly acted made-for- 
televisron dramatisation of the 1957 
confrontation between the Arkansas 
State go vein men l and the Federal 
authorities over the forced integration of 
blacks and whites at Central Valley 
High School in Little Rock. Woodward 
plays the vice-pnncipal whose calm 
helped to produce a peaceful and 
lasting solution. Directed by Lamont 
Johnson 

1230am Boulez and foe Twentieth 
Century: Melody. Pierre Boulez 
continues his examination of the 
music of the 20th century 

130 Manu Dibango. Cameroon's 
saxophonist, singer and band leader in 
concert (r). Ends 2.20 

nmp^Mxrirrrm. 

li 

FM Stereo A MW 
fi.OO&tn Jakki Bmnbitt 630 Simon 
Mayo 9.00 Sonon Bate 11.00 Radio 1 

* Roodetiow 12^pmNe«wt»a! 12-45 
Gay Daws3J»SteeWMtt ta the 
Afternoon 530 News 90 (MX) Modi 
Gooder 7.30 W3 You Stil Lore Me 
Tomorrow? 1: tbe 50s &SOJotm Pad 
1QJDQ Neky Cu**wll 12JXMLD0*nBob 
Hams' 

I;,. :r--4M8jti£: s. s:.:t 

FM Stereo 
4.00am Alex Lester 5.30 David Man ' 
730 Derek Jameson 9303wfi»iCMm«s ' 
1130 Jimmy Young 1.05pm Dswd- 
Jacobs a05 Gloria Hunntad4JS Ray 
CoraHft 5.05 JoftnOunn 730 bn Sorry t — 
Haven't A Clue730Steve Race Presents* 
programme ol poprfar musicS.OO The 
Ptayora celebrate toe golden jubilee of te 
uraqua theatre that opetertna rooftop 
aitc in Covent Garden 10.00 Kan Bmos 
12.05am Jazz Parade with Qgby 
Famsattiar 1230Dunn After Six 130430 
Bd FtanneBs with NgM ftdo 

ASbrnessiBST" 
6.00am World News 639 2* Houm New 
Summary 650 Lredres Matin MB Wwther 
7.00 NewsdedK730 Crorartown Traffic The 
Lite end WWk of Jmi Hendnx OOO Workf 
News 609 24 bows News Summary and 

f Fmanaal News 630 Europe’s World 645 
Network UK 9.00 WOrid News aCSWordsof 
Faith 9.15 He«ft Matter* 930 Composer of 
the Moran moo wwttNaws 1009 Review 
oi Uw British Press 10.15 The World Today 
1030 Financial News 1131 Pbp Science 
11.30 MkS Magazine 1139 Tiwol News 
1230 Wodd News 1239pm News about 
Bnuun 12.15 Sportwwrid 1230 Mapanw 
130 Newsmen .15 MuMrack 11*5 Spons 
Roundup 230 World News 209 24 Hows: 
News Summery aid Fmanoal News 230 ‘ 
Network UK 2.45 SportsiwwM 3.00 Outlook, 
openmgwiitrWorW News 330 OtttneShrttr 
Orv the Eve 645 Sswera A1 Wok 430 
Newsmet 4.15 BBC Engjdh 430 Heme 
AkiueS 530 Wortfl News 539 News About 
Brrtari 5.15 BBC Enflfisrt 530 Lorrtja Soar 
6.14 News HeatBnes in EngUh 615 The 
Work) Today 630 Unite AMuel 7.00 
German Feames. 734 IWohncblan 831 
Presenter's Ctwrae 610 Teftnfl 625 
Financial News B30 Deuetopmant '90 930 
World News 939 The„Worfd Today 925 
Words 04 Faith 930 Mendan 1031 
SportswMtd 1030 MeflWK 1130 
Newshour 1230 WWtd_ Nws 1235 
Commentary 12.10 FsaaeaH Now 12.15 
From the Proms 1-00 Mawdn* 130 
Omrrous230News Sunowry ZOlOMaak 
225. Financial NswS 230 Emfcraeted 
People 2^45 Country Style 330 World News 
3.09 Review at the BoWTi Press 3.15 

-.Newsreel 330 Crossto-mTnrffc 359 
Weatner 4.00 World News 439 News aboui 
Bnuun 4.15 Heaiih Matters 430 The world 
Today 4.45 Nacflncffien und Presseschau 
5.00 Mwgenmaoaan 535 News n German 
645 Headfcnes «i Engjsh and French 547 
press Revtew S£Z Fwncri Nora 656 
Weather and Travel News 

s J-.A-.-il- , -. 
• Vs^v • ■ 

&35m Open Univerarty (FM only) 
6J55 Weatner and News Headfines 

- 7.00 Morning Concert: Delius (La 
■ . - Cefinda: RPD under Feoby)-, 

Bach fBrandaobura Concerto 
No 5: Wfbert Hazetzef, flute, 
Andreas Staier, harpsidxxd, 
Mosica Antiqua, Cologne) 

730 News • 
735 Morning Concert (cont): 

Brahms (Academic Festival 
Overture: Columbia SO under 
Walter): Debussy (Two 
Arabesques: Pascal RogA, 
piano); Mozart (Symphony N° 
25 in G minor, K183:' 
Academy of St Martm-in-tbe- 
Ftekte under Maninef); Johann 
Strauss, son, (Tales from the 
Vienna Woods: Vienna Johann 
Strauss Orchestra under.Mini 
Bukovsky) 

830 News . 
835 Composers of trie Week: 

Dotiranyi. Violin Sonata in C - 
sharp minor Ruggiero Ricd, 
viokn. and Ferenc Radas, 
piano; Rhapsody No 4 in E fiat 
minor; Worf Harden, piano; 
Piano QuinteVin C minor; 
Gabrieli String Quartet 

935 Bach; Chromatic Fantasia 
(BWV903), Hsian Concerto 
(BVW 971): Robert Woottay, 
harpsichord#) 

10.00 Scottish Chamber Orchestra 
(FM only from 1035): Barter 
[Violin Concerto): 
Mendelssohn (Symphony No 5 
in D. Reformation) (r) 

1035330pm (MW only) Test Match 
Special: England v India Final 
day of the third Com hit! Test 
from the OvaL Includes 
1.05pm News 1.10 You1 
Letters Answered 130 County 
Scoreboard 1.40-630 
Commentary 

1130 (FM only) Edinburgh 
International Festival 1990; - 
Live from the Queen's Has. 
Edinburgh. Thomas Allen, 
baritone and Roger Vtgnotes, 
piano, perform songs by Wotf 

■ and Schumann, Vaughan 
WiHiams's Songs of navel. 
and folk songs arrangements 
by Britten, Roger Quriler and 
W. GWies Whittaker. Part 1. 

' 1130 Thsd Ear to Edinburgh: 
Christopher Cook talks to fam 
producer David Puttnam 
12.10 Part 2. 

1.00pm (FMorty) News - - 
1.05 (FM only) Brodsky String 

Quartet; Mozart (Divertime 
to D (K 130): Tchaikovsky 
(String Quartet No 3, Op 30) 
« 

230 fFM only) Wiffiamson'a BaSets: 
Four programmes featuring 
ballot scores by Malcolm 
Williamson. 1: Heritage; BBC 
Concert Orchestra under 
Towey(r) 

230(FM onto) Medtnen Idyl in B 
minor. Op 7 N01; Fairy Tate in 
F minor, Op2B No 3; Fairy 
Tale in A, Op 51 No 3; Sonata 
Romantica, Op 53 No 1: John 

-Clegg, piano 
330(FMonfc) BBC Philharmonic 

Orchestra performs Lows 
Glass (Symphony No 5, Op 
57) and DvoMk (Symphony No 
5 in Fj 

. 435(FM only) Ivor Gurney Songs: 
i: Gumay and the Great war 
with David Wison-Johnson, 
baritone and David Owen 

- Noma, piano 
530 (FM only until 630) Manly for 

Pleasure: with Lyndon Jenkins 
730 News 
7.05 Five Master Photographers: 

Colin Ford talks to American 
photographer Eve Arnold 

730 Proms 1990: Mozart (Viofin 
Concerto No 4 in D, K 218: 
Rotterdam Ptiflharmonic 
Orchestra). 735 Jamas - 
Canton talks to Bernard Keeffe 
8.15 Mahler (Symphony No 6 
to A minor) 

10.10 Drama Now: The Adoption 

• CHOICE: Jackie Kay's 
“narrative in three voices'', 
inspired by her reaHife search 
for her blood mother, is about 
something altogether more 
complex than the identical 
situation disguised as fiction. 
Kay makes tne adopted 
woman a halt-caste, which 
means that, at a stroke, a host 
of addttonal complications 
come into play. Kay 
incorporates them most 
skilfully into the basic, and 
more conventional, narrative 
which entwines the 
of adoptive mother, 
mother, and adopted 
daughter, irrespective of 
colour. Tnieemotionaly 

is refected no less subtly in 
Domimque LeGendre's ' 
musical scare than in Kay's 
script 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Weber. Trio in G minor (J 259); 
Die Temperaments beim 
Vertuste der Gefebten. Op 46; 
Concerto No 1 in F minor for 
clarinet and orchestra. Op 73 

1230-1235am News 

aBaarara «« » s 
1458kHz/2D6m;FM 943; World Senrice: MW648kHz/463m. 

.*>•* BASSO 4 
(s) stereo on FM 
535pm Shipping Fo 

News Bnefing: Weather 6.10 
Fanning Today 630 Today, 
tod 630.7.00.730.830, 
830 News 635.735 Weather 
643 Random Shots. Selection 
of tetters from the Shooting 
Times 1870-1926 (final part) 
(s) 837 Weather 

9.00 ISjQyyg 
935 Call Nick Ross: 077-580 4411 

1030 News; The Teachers: Fourth of 
an eight-part series reflecting 
Sfe for teachers at Wash wood 
Heath Comprehensive School, 
Bumtogham 

1030 Morning Story; The Other Mila 
by Una 5mith 

1045 Daily Service (a) 
11.00 News; Citizens 
1135 From Our Own Correspondent 
1130 Beaten Tracks; Roger Worstey 

explores four ancient 
highways. 1: The OW 
Trackways from Stone Age 
times 

12.00 News; You and Yours 
1Z2Spm Trivia Test Match: With 

Brian Johnston (s) 1235 
Weather 

130 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News; Woman's Hour 

Presented by Jenni Murray. 
Includes a new serial, A Little 
Love, a Little Learning by Nina 
Bawden 

3.00 News; Thirty-Minute Theatre: 
Say A Little Prayer for Me by 
Enc Pringle. An American 
tourist discovers the ancient 
headstone of one of his 
ancestors in an English 
churchyard (s) 

3.32 The Tingle Factor With guest 
Leslie Thomas (s) 

4.00 News 
4.05 Age to Age: with Barry 

Guniffe 

430pm Kaleidoscope: Interview 
with Charles du Toit. 
conduclor of the Montreal 
Symphony Orchestra (s) 

5.00 PM 530 Stopping Forecast 
535 Weather 

6.00 Six O'Ctock News: Financial 
Report 

630Graham and Swift: Comedy 
sketch show starring Carl 
Gorham and Amanda Swift (a) 

730 News 
7.05 The Archers 
730 Relative Values: Michael 

OTDonneU with four family 
portraits. 4: The Plowrights. 
Rosalind is an opera star and 
Louise was an EastEnder (sj 

8.00 krience Now (r) 
6.30 When trie Boat Comes In: 

Ngei Spivey, who helped 
resettle Vietnamese rwfugrees 
10 years ago. talks aboui lire 
experience (r) 

8.45 In Touch: Magazine for the 
blind 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: A review of 
Scott TuroWs latest novel, 
Burden of Proof— his previous 
novel was turned info a film 
starring Harrison Ford: an 
interview with Louis Malle 
about his latest film Moou En 
Mai, and a feature on the 
Dulwich ratio museum 

9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
(s) 939 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight (s) 
10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Cloak 

Without Dagger by Rupert 
Grayson (7 of B) 

11.00 The Local Networic (r) 
1130 The Year in Question* Quiz 

about a particular year <s> (r) 
1230 News, tod 1230am Weather 

12-33 Shipping Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
135-230pm Listening Comer (s) 
530-535 PM (continued) 

W: 
■7T 

<■■■*' wsms 
630am Wortd Service 630 Morning 

Edition 
9.00 Take Five: 

1035 1, a 3.4.5 for toddlers 
10.45 Citizens: An update 11.00 the 

latest etfition (as Radio 4) 
1135 Sound Advice: With Guy 

Mteheimore 
1230pm Soundwaves: Murder 

mystery 
130 Radio 3 on Radio 5; A concert 

repeat 
230 1.2.3.4.5 for toddlers 

(broadcast at 1035am) 
230 World Service; Heath Matters 

2.45 Europe-* World: 
Magazine reflected life in 
Europe 335 Outlook 330 
Discovery 

435 Met-Mei: A Daughter's Song. 

435 Five Aside; A look at events of 
the day around Britam 

730 Vox Pops: Programmes for 
chddran and young people 
7.20 Celebrity Slones 

735 The Computer Nut; Three pert 
children's drama by Betsy 
Byars 

830 Fanshawe on Five: Live arts 
programme 

640 The Answerphone: Emma 
Freud invites caters to share 
their problems. 

930 Hit tne North: Youth magazine 
five from Manchester 

11.08 Wortd Service: 11.08 Your 
World 1133 Business Matters 
1138 The World Today 11.53 
Wads of Faith 

1200am Close 

tWVARUTOMSl 
foung 
t 600 i 

ANGLIA 
As London except 1.20pm-1.50 Do Not 
Forget Me Code 730-600 Anything to 
Declare 1235am Kojak 130 The Fugitive 
230 EmerUunment UK 330 The ITV Chert 
Show 430-600 Anythng To Declare 

BORDER 

As London except: 120pm Moneywne 
1-50 The Rundge Family 230-250 Santa 
Barbara 5.10 Home and Away 600 Lookar- 
ound Tuesday 630-7.00Blockbusters 7.30- 
600 Ktature Watch 1235am Pint Devfls 
Advocate 2.40 Ngnt Beal - The New 
Sessions 110 Peter Ustinov Observes 
Gtasnosl and Glamour 435 About Britan 
4.35-530 Jobfinder 

CENTRAL 

As London except 130pm-130 VWd 
America 625-7.00 News 7304.00 Nature 
Watch 1235am Film- Gaigoytes 230 The 
Tme Tunnel 3.00 The Odesi Rookie 430 
Pick ol the Week 430 Jobfnder "90 

CHANNEL 

As Lontton except 120pm Coast to Coeel 
People 130-230 The Young Doctors 610- 
640 Home and Away 6 00 Channel Report 
630-7.00 Blockbusters 1235am The Com- 
mentarore 1.35 Donahue 230 The Fugitive 
330 Lwe on Stage 430400 About Brian 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pm Santa Barbara 
130 Whors My Lme’ 230-3.15 Sore and 
Daughters 630-7.00 Granada Tonight 7.30- 
8.00 Mature watch 1235am Fftn. The 
Devte Advocate 2.40 Mghl Beat 3.1 D Pew 
Ustinov Observe* Gtesnosl and Glamour 
4.15 About Britan 4.40-530 Jobfinder 

HTVWEST 
As London except 130pm Farmhouse 
Known 1 50-220 The Sufcvans 320-325 
HTV News toBowed by HTV CnmestepfWis 
5.10-5.40 Home and Array 6.00 HTV News 
730400 Nature watch 1235am Donahue 
135 Film- On the Pun 325 60 Winnies 4.15 
About Bn lam 4.40400 Jobfnder 

HTV WALES 

As HTV West except 6.00430pm Wales 
aiSx 

TSW 
As London except 220pm-230 Santa 
Baibara 325433 Home and Away 5.10- 
640 Famfces 600 Today 630-7.00 Bock- 
busters 7.30400 Nature Watch 1235am 
Film Devi's Advocate 2.40 hfcghl Beat - 
Tne New Sessions 3.10 Rater Ustinov 
Observes Gtasncst and Glamour 4.10 
JoWnxSei 435430 Femang News 

TVS 
As London except 120pm Coast to Coast 
People 1.50-220 The Young Donors 5.10- 
5.40 Are We There Yet? Folowed by Home 
and Away 630Coast to Coast 620 Rokce 5 
630-730 Blockbusters 730400 Nature 
Walcn 1235a The Commentators 135 
Donahue 230 The Futtltve 330 Lsue on 
Stage 4304.00 About Bntwn 

TYNE TEES 

As London ax«pe 120pm Moneywee 

SATELUTE ja 

_SKY ONE 

Panel Pw Pouni 1020 Mr Sehtedere IttM 
The votrg Dockxs n 30 Sky IvDEw®® 

ws?aw:sssft 

to Sewer 5.00 Star Trtk ^ Tfe NgwPnra 
b Rn» 630 Sateerf tfe ftrtury730 Frank 
BouSi-s world 600 The Testimony 01 Two 
EBmoStS 
Taro"1 1*30 Fantasy bland 1230am 
PagBfifKmSeytexl 

SKY NEWS 

Nam 1230am Nwn*w130 TwB« 230 
Uw Frank Bough totemew 330 Beyond 
2000430 Target ; 

SKY MOVES 

I 

Busness FtepOrt 630 Sky Wortl ^ew 

ss-sas-ssasss 
ssvssfiaaffisw 
huervtew 930 Target 113b i«C 

230pm Who Has Seen the Wintf? (1077)t 
Canadian Mni about two yomg boys ato 
ainafl inwn Ufa during the Depression, mtb 

SSwS?'.- • 
ffssBBsaa'u 
SttttSiniKr* 
rgapotoontc times. Rock Hudson plays a 

a tewtftd spy (Yvonne DeCarto) who hw 

been sent » Fisnoe m team irapaaon^ 
madmOam ___ 
7M EntenwnmomTbniqM 
a<» WWF Summemtem. Ewinlve presen- 
fabon o* the anrerat wostteg fixtrawtuwtia 
tiom the Seectrun arena in Pbfladalpha 
llSrntevSSi {Wty-Jou&y, vnlani 
thriter In wtoch-RobW Mnehum rescuas a 
friend's daughter from the dutthgaaf foe 
Y^-toe Japanese Mefl. with Tafcataaa 
Ken and Bnan K*th __ ' 
130pm SM 
acbonedvsnlue ttiPM, vaimg 
Swayze. When d ywxjfl fem owner PJ» 
MamO is ttretoaned- by * -9*0 Of 

payctutcs, only an enigmatic toner can 
come to her sad. AbO soaring Anthony 

430 Educating Wta (1M3): Juta Wtifeffi to 
a Lhwrpudtan houflewde who daodes to 
return to study In order to gam the education 
she mssad. Uchaol Caine teaues as tw 
akahofc prateasor nytofl w trod]hk pupi 
about the treasures olihe Engteh language. 
Ends530am 

EUROSPORT 

600am As Sky One 630 EtjobtaJ30 
AtMBtxs 130pm Memcydtog Graifo Pnxof 
CsacMStonkia 230 Sparta Docunenwy; 
The Sab Coe Story 330 Afliiancs 530 
kttamational Motor Sport 600 Euraspon 
NM 730 AtMaties 630 Wtote Writer 
KaytoungO.OOWiAF Suporetamof Wraaffing 

EtaoaportNetw 

EUROSPORT 

7.00am Motor Sport NASCAft 600 
Showjumprtg 1030 Jrty town Football 
1230 FootnuB 1.00 FoottwS. 230 Motor 
Sport -30 Bcwno.flJM Rugby LW 
trSmationaJ 730 5pa1_en France BJO 
Motor Sport 600 901l30Tt»Sportahon>- 
DteehSporfo 1230Shm*joniping \ , . 

MTV 

TVwntyJour hom ol rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Everyday woriutut 1030 Search 
for Tomorrow 1055 Coifee Break 11.00 
We're Cooking Now 1125 Span Span 
Cwtoy 1130The Edge ot Night 1230 The 
Beat of Sally Jassy Raphael 1650pm Body 
TWc 1235 Great Amarioen Gemeshows 
230 Divorce Court 230 Tha Last ol Mis 
Lincoln 320 Lriestyte Plus 330 On Top ol 
the Wortd430 The Bast ol Europe 43S Tee 
Break 445 Great Amancan Gameshows 
630 The 5efra-Vaion Snoppotg Channel 

BS& THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

136pm The Movie Show 
135 The General (tied at Dawn (iSSBbAs): 
An American mercenary embarks on a 
nxsston to brtog down an ewf Chrasa 
wartord and a ambroted m aapamage when 
to tela (or a beautiful spy. Starring Gary 
Cooper and Mreteteine Canon 
325 tatonda m the Streurn (1977); Family 
drama stoning George C Scott and CMre 
Bioom. Based on Ernest Htimngway'sssmi- 
aiijobioQnfiltical.novel. the fism focuses on a 

ceulprer's aefrustment to Me when rris three 
sons veil han m the Behamas 
530 The Movie Show 
630 Invaders from Mars (1986): A young 
boy sees a UFO land dose to his house and 
then witnesses tha ragnoouihaod s adult 
poptAaum bang gradually taken aver by 
aken body snatchers 
930 Bloodstone (1989]: Extravagant inter¬ 
national adventure stonng Bratr Stimley 
and Anna Nchotas. 
10.00 Mika's Murder U984) Thrtter m 
when a young woman tracks down a 
friend's Rrter. Starring OaoraWngar Drect- 
ec by James Bnages 
1130 Tha Visitor (1079)- itaban honor. 
Etmiar to the chdtog Omen, starring Mel 
Farrar and Glenn Ford Ends at I^Sam 

GALAXY 

730am Superfnenda 730 830 
BewiUMd 930 Grancn Hi 930 The 
Rifleman 1030 Time of Your Ufa 1030 The 
tocredtfe Hulk 1130 Ptovabout 11.15 Ms 
ftOWDOt 1130 The Water Margn 1220 
Snbad Jr 1230pm The Bold and toe 
Beautiful 1.00 The Goodies 130 Han toHan 
230 The Young aod me Restless 330 
Ptayaijout 3.<5 Mri PepptnrpM 4.00 Qrmqoi 

Bay 430 Kids kicorpowad 500 Mbt-u 6.00 
Tne Bums and Allen Show630 Time of Your 
life 7.00 TA Death Us do Part 7.30 
Laughfanes 930 Ohara 930 U Tnvtata 930 

The Last Laugh 1030 Growmg Pams 1030 
Up Yet Festival 11.00 HI Slieer Btoas 1230 
The Bold end toe Beautiful 1230am Tne 
Outer urns 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

125pm Sponsdesk 120 RactngToday 200 
Swsbouts 3.00 Football Ma^ume 4.00 US 
Open 600 Sportsdetii 830 Superclass 
730 Sportsdeafc 0.00 Cricket and Tanras 
1130 Racing Today 1200 Sporudess 

i»w 

1030am VP 1130 American Businas 
Toaay 1130 European Bupnaas Today 
12.00 Summer Emm 130pm Lwmg Now: 
Ptsr du Jou«/ Parenting 130 Gardena's 
World 2.03 The Long Search 60) Assign¬ 
ment Adventure 4.00 Bhzzatd's Outdoor 
Toys 430 The Comtrysda Stow 5.00 rtgh 
Street 600 Gardener's World 830 Livng 
Now. Hone Life 7. DO Nra v The Rest 7.45 
Fttieen Mmufes from Now 600 Surerer 
Edition 9.00 Yotr World 1030 European 
Busness Today 1030 Umg Now Good 
Times 11.00 Amman Business Today 

THE POWER STATION 

730am hineteen houre of nxh and pop 

Home and Away 600 Northern Lite 630 
BtocMxeiere 7.30400 Natixta Watch 
1237am film. The Devi'a Advocate 2.42 
Mgnt Beat — New Seasons 610 Peter 
Ustinov Observes Gkranosi and Glamour 
437 About Bntosi 435430Jobfinder 

ULSTER 
As London axcapfc T20pm Scottish Rttets 
130420 Sens and Da^htm 610339 
Home and Away600Six Tonight 630-730 
Btockbustos7304fl0 Nature Wascn 1225 
Fan: Devil's Advocate 2.40 Mgfn Beat - 
The New Sessions 610 Peter Ustmw 
Observes Glasnosi and Giamour435 About 
Bntam 435430Jobfinder 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 120pm Moneywoe 
1.50-220 Survival 320425 Calendar 
News 5.104.40 Home and Away 600 
Calendar followed by Cnmestoppere 630- 
7.00 Btocttuslerc 730400 Nature Watch 
130am Comedy Tonghl 200 60 Mnutes 
255 Mags. Marne 3.00 Muac Box 430 
About Bnram 430430 Jobfmder 

S4C 

Starts: 600am Noah's Ark 030 C4 Daly 
925 The Art of Landscape 1130 Sesame 

Street 1230 Tim to Tali 1230pm 
Newydtoon 1235 Tv Cnwrtti 1.00 Buaness 
Daly 230 Poetry n Motion 230 The Law of 
Love 630Wagon Tram 430 Nat tbng Cote 
Snow 600 Land of the Gems 600 
Newyddxm 6.15 Ymgyrch Mozari 640Uwio 
7.00 Paiu Mtaen 730 Dyddiau Da 7 0.00 
Omas 630 Nawyddwn 655 Pant a Deud 
930 The Golden Girts 1030 Cheers 1030 
The Tha toner Audit 1130 living wen 
Schoophrenn 1220am Boulez and the 
Twentieth Century Matody 120 Manu 
Dibango 

RTE1 

Starts: 3.10pm News; The Forum Presents 
435 Emmerdate 435 Peny Mason 630 A 
Country Practice 6.00 The Angeius 6015«x- 
Ona 630 The Grand Cite Opry 655 Nuecht 
7.00 Katts and Dog 735 The Wonder Years 
830 Boon 9.00 News 920 The Rose of 
Tralee 1130 News; NighltiqW 

NETWORK 2 

Starts: 240pm Bosco 3.10 Shnr Spoons 
640 Our Gang 650 Athletes: European 
Champmntfvp5 630 Home and Array 7.00 
Nature In tts Place 730 Athletics. Ereopean 
Cftamponsiips 600 News Irtoowed by A 
Year In The Life 930 A Fine Romance 930 
News; Wiseguy 1030 News 1045 Ganbatik 

Now Churchill 
can insure 
your car 
for less 

2 key reasons for lower prices: 
• Latent computer technology 
• No intermediaries 

Less cost, not less insurance1. 
• No cover notes 

• Free 24-hour Emergency HelpLine 
• Instant cover available 
• Security. Churchill is wholly owned by 

the Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group, with assets over £10 billion. 

O Instalment payments welcome 

If you are interested in saving 
money on your car insurance caii: 

0800-200-300 
(We even pay for the call!) 

Open Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m- 

OwrrfcNhawHwCompmy 
Ud. Cburciuli Horse. 17 London 
Road. Somtev. tea Bfll TD£ 

NfflavaMte in Northern Irelird IMIlltMMiraMtuMMTl-- 
Member ot the Assocawi of 
D/4u K r w. rMH uvri rvf T^IWI 

Churchill 

^toawiM Orrtwdsitim Boreiu. On line to serve youj 
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Labour backs 

TV licence 
exemption for 
all pensioners 

By Melinda WnrsrocK. media correspondent 

THE Labour Pam' has committed lion, would be “made good” by a 
itself to exempting all old age 
pensioners from paving the BBC 
licence fee, which a Labour gov* 
eminent is pledged to retain when 
the corporation’s royal charter 
expires in 1996. 

Mark Fisher, the Labour 
spokesman on the arts and media, 
yesterday told broadcasters at the 
Edinburgh International Tele¬ 
vision Festival that pensioners 
would be given a “100 per cent 
remir on the licence fee. 

Labour had not yet costed the 
loss of revenue to the BBC. he 
said but it is thought that Britain's 
nine million pensioners account 
for more than a third of the £1.2 
billion raised by the licence fee 
system. 

" Mr Fisher said that the loss of 
revenue, which would increase 
proportionately over time with the 
steadily growing elderly popula- 

Sentence for 
Guinness 
four today 

Continued from page 1 
jury service for the rest of their 
lives and ordered that a suitable 
document of commendation 
should be presented to each. 

As Ronsoa was taken down into 
the cells to spend his fust night in 
custody since the Guinness affair 
began he paused for an emotional 
embrace with his wife, kissing her 
on both cheeks. He repeated this 
gesture with of his daughters. 

In a passionate but controlled 
plea of mitigation on behalf of 
Saunders. Richard Ferguson, his 
QC. described him as a broken 
man who had already suffered 
enough. 

Saunders was net the same man 
who had committed the offences. 
He had lost everything, “self 
esteem, prestige, reputation and 
regard among his peers**. 
Saunders had last his home, his 
wife and hurt those nearest to him. 
He ousted on £?0.e>0 sate benefit 

If the sentence was to act as a 
deterrent for others its effect had ' 
alreadv been achieved. 

Michael Sherrard. QC. for 
Ronson. calied several leading 
business figures to give evidence ; 
as to the integrity and honesty of j 
his client Sir John Quinton, 
chairman of Barclays Bank, said: 
"I never doubted Gerald Reason's 
honesty, he was a man of the 
utmost integrity.** 

Mr Colin Nicholls. for Pames. 
described the terrible conditions 
his client had experienced while 
held in America in an island 
prison off the Los Angeles coast 
awaiting extradition to Britain. He 
asked the judge to take the six 
months he had served there into 
consideration. 

Labour government. It was un- 
likelv that other licence fee payers 
wouid be forced to pay higher fees 
to compensate for die pensioners’ 
exemption. 

However. Mr Fisher could not 
make a film commitment that the 
shortfall would not be subsidised 
by taxpayers. The party’s formal 
commitments would be disclosed 
in a policy’ paper spring, Mr 
Fisher said, adding: “We will 
consider a whole range of options, 
including means testing.” 

The Labour party had not yet 
decided whether the exemption 
would apply to all households that 
include a pensioner or only to 
pensioners living on their own. No 
similar commiuneais had been 
made to other low income groups, 
he said. . ; 

Labour is also committed to 
maintaining the link between 
licence fees and the retail price 
index. Mr Fisher said that he 
believed that the government was 
certain to end this connection 
when the existing three-year agree¬ 
ment between the Home Office 
and the BBC expires next ApriL 

“We wholly reject subscription 
and advertising on the BBC and 
will fight to ensure the BBC 
continues to be universally acces¬ 
sible." Mr Fisher said. 

Labour would also “loosen the 
links of patronage” b> the govern¬ 
ment in the selection of BBC 
governors and independent tele¬ 
vision commission regulators. 

Mr Fisher said that Labour was 
also committed to ending the 
broadcast ban on Sinn Fein intro¬ 
duced by Douglas Hurd in Octo¬ 
ber 19$S. A Labour government 
would also reform the Official 
Secrets Act and introduce a wide- 
ranging freedom of information 
act 

Mr Fisher's speech at Edinburgh 
comes after one in which Profes¬ 
sor Sir Alan Peacock, whose report 
into broadcasting four years ago 
greatly influenced the Broadcast¬ 
ing Bill now before parliament, 
suggested that the BBC be trans¬ 
formed into a private non-profit 
making foundation along the lines 
of the Automobile .Association. 

Weary players: Two carniralgoers, one with a mop on her head and another with one in herarms, relaxing after a peaceful day 

Three accidental deaths mar the bank 
iaNst&gimLtadaft 

By Staff Reporters 

A HANG-GUDER pilot was in 
the intensive care unit of the 
University hospital, Cardiff, yes¬ 
terday after a mid-air collision 
with a para-glider 50ft above a 
mountainside near Merthyr Tyd¬ 
fil. mid-Glamorgan. 

Helen Davies, aged 26, from 
south-east London was being 
treated for multiple injuries. The 

other pilot. Malcolm Arthur, aged 
39, from Winchmore Hill, north 
London suffered minor cuts and 
broises. An investigation is being 
carried out by the Air Accident 
Investigation Board. 

A yachtsman died in a sailing 
accident in Scotland. His body 
was recovered from the sea after 
he fell from his yacht off the island 
of Rona, between Skye and the 

Husband of Bhutto 
faces arms charges 

From Zahid Hussain in Karachi 

Fisher: details of pensioners’ 
exemption plan due next spring 

POLICE have filed criminal 
charges against Asif Ali Zardari. 
husband of Benazir Bhuuo. the 
ousted prime minister of Pakistan, 
for possessing illegal arms. Mr 
Zardari's driver. Akbar Samejo 
and his bodyguard, Razak A wan, 
were arrested and Mr Zardari's 
jeep seized by police on Sunday, 
after the recovery of seven 
Kalashnikov rifles and 
pistols.They were returning after 
driving Miss Bhutto to Karachi 
airport. 

Miss Bhutto, who was on a tour 
of her home province of Sind, said 
that the cases were being framed 
against her husband io blackmail 
her and force her to leave politics. 

A similar case has been made 
out against Kazi Abdul Majid 
Abid, the former Pakistan Peo- 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,384 

pie's party member of the national 
assembly, who took oath as a 
federal minister yesterday. Two of 
the Kalashnikovs allegedly be¬ 
longed to Mr Abid. Police have 
not yet arrested him. 

Mr Abid is one of two Pakistan 
People’s party former legislators 
to have deserted the party. He and 
Makhdoom Shafiquzaman were 
members of the national and 
provincial assemblies respec¬ 
tively, both dissolved on August 6. 
Both were inducted as ministers in 
the federal cabinet yesterday. 

Meanwhile, the announcement 
of cases against Miss Bhutto and 
her 13 former ministers on corrup¬ 
tion charges was postponed. 
According to sources the 
announcement is likely to be 
made in the next few days. 

( WEATHER ’ 

mainland. Another death was 
blamed on the heaL Martin Busby, 
a teenager, was overcome by 
rapidly evaporating petrol fumes 
as he repaired his car in an 
inspection pit at his home in 
Shipham, in Somerset. 

As the Netting Hill carnival in 
London drew to a dose, police 
yesterday expressed guarded 
hopes it would go down as one of 

Guitarist dies 
in air crash 
From Charles Bremxer 

IN NEW YORK 

STEVIE Ray Vaughan, the Ameri¬ 
can blues guitarist, aged 35, was 
killed along with a pilot and three 
assistants of Eric Clapton, the 
British guitarist, when their heli¬ 
copter crashed in Wisconsin 
yesterday. 

Vaughan, among a group of 
guitarists playing with Clapton at 
Alpine Valley, near Chicago; 
aboard one of four shuttle hefi- 
copiers with Odin Smyihe, 
Clapton's tour manager, Nigel. 
Browne, his head of security and i 
Bobby Brooks, a ticket agent, 
when the aircraft hit an artificial 
ski slope after takeoff Smythe 
and Browne were British. Engine 
failure appeared to have caused 
the rotor blades to stalL 
Vaughan’s elder brother Jimmie 
took part in die concert as well as 
Robert Cray and Buddy Guy. 

the most trouble-free in the festi¬ 
val's 25 year history. Some 53 
crimes were reported and police 
had made 109 arrests, most for 
drugs offences. Eight carnival- 
goers had been injured over two 
days and two poficemen had to be 
taken off duty—one feeling ill and 
the other with a cricked neck. 

There were long delays on the 
roads. Police said traffic was 

heavy around North Wale* with a 
four mile tail back os the A55« 
Conwy, and in southern England 
there was a tafroitejam oa the 
M25 near C&esrisgkn. 

There were violent chutes in 
Cornwall arid Bomeotot&L Nine 
people were bring tpraatianed in 
Newquay, Connuti riktoffieoes of 
public disorder described by 
police as “mayhem-’’’ 

America to 

Gatinedfampqel 
falter if there are definitely no 
means to do otherwise within die 
respect of our principles." Qatar 
meanwhile became the fifth Gaif 
state (o agree that foreign forces 
could be based an its territory. 

One potential flashpoint ap¬ 
peared to have been removed 

i yesterday when White Bbcse 
j officials said Baghdad ^ appar- 
! endy told sea captains to allow 
Western ships to boanl and searrii 
their vessels. 

Government officials is Wash¬ 
ington have estimated that U 
might take from four mouths to a 
year for the sanctions to hurt 
enough for President Saddam to 
back down. However, than are 
already food shortages and prices 
for baric goods are "going through 
the roof*. American officials 
believe that recent moves by the 

Iraqi tender, such a&tiyitievaicm 
broadcasts iofr:WeslaiFwl5tages, 
are signs of desperation. More 
British hostages wmLfbown on 
Iraqi Kkriribn yesterday and 
anottereiAt Bretons were rounds 
ed op, bango* the total held to 
157. • 

A fs8pin»~iiechiaciap who 
reached Jordan from Kuwait yes¬ 
terday reported that Iraqi snatch 
squads wfae scorning fashionable 
apartment blocks for Westerners. 
He abn said that Kuwaiti resis¬ 
tance was growing, with Iraqi 
tanks bring ambushed. 

Aiesotancegroup cuffing itsdf 
the February 25 Movement — 
February 25 is Kuwait's national 
day—said yesterday that it would 
striferat Baghdad in retaliation for 
Ac invasion. “We wffl bum the 
land under the feet of Saddam and 
his regnne." 

{ WFATHFR 1 Scotland and Northern Ire- 
>-zy^lOED.-/ land w01 have a mainly dry 
day with sunny intervals. Scattered showers are likely, with 
more general rain in the far north, and with rain spreading 
from the west this evening. England and Wales wfl] be mainly 
dry with sunny intervals, and still very warm In the south and 
the east Outlook: rain spreading south-east across all areas, 
followed by sunny intervals. Becoming much fresher. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

ACROSS 
I Entertainer loses head, con¬ 

fronted by wealthy bird (7). 
5 Publication carrying letters from 

Bali in this (4-3). 
9 Acclaim cut rejected by leftist 

extremists (5). 
10 Which people are admitted to 

utilise this repository? (9). 
11 Fish rinding the way back from 

Arctic region (6). 
12 Old scold said to trouble Jacob’s 

son (S). 
14 Rough-sounding mate for this 

flighty female (5). 
15 Striking garments evident in the 

suburbs (9). 
18 This erain. and nothing else, for 

breams? (9). 
20 Accountant's note read in class 

(5). 
22 Inclination to accept king's 

scholarship (8). 
24 Fix a second information board 

. (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18*383 
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26 They may delay the progress of 
advocate in formal wear (9). 

27 Belligerent behaviour of some 3 
uc groups (5). 

28 Lack of confidence displayed by 
Head after gibe (7). 

29 It is not unbeatable as a place of 
shelter (7). 

DOWN 

1 Public controversy about in¬ 
troduction of hen run (9). 

2 Student absorbs beginning of 
course, in the end (7). 

3 Priest in Bury initially engaged 
to mediate (9). 

4 Way in which a fair number give 
vent to primitive emotions (4). 

5 Commercial vessel lit up in hke 
(I0X 

6 Discharge choir for inaccurate 
rendering (5). 

7 Rock for the more enterprising, 
it’s said (7L 

8 Fresh intelligence about soldiers 
(5). 

13 An early believer in world 
revolution (10). 

16 Activate engine to make pun! 
get underway (4-5). 

17 Way to restrain monster going 
beserk nearest the rear (9). 

19 No place like Pittsburgh engen¬ 
ders such dullness (7). 

21 Cut hair of individual, say, 
when drunk? (7V 

22 Source of forge till I ness for many 
superior to you and me (5). 

23 Illustrious philanthropist turns 
tail (5). 

25 Door-keeper ejects hard drug ad¬ 
dict (4). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through (he 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is coned? 

By Philip Howard 

ZWTTTERION 
a. A mixed-op ion 
b. An Alpine bora 
c. An am bosh at chess 
INQUHJNE 
a. like an eagle 
b. Spiky, quilled 
c. Lodging 
CHAFT 
a. The jaw 
b. Annoyed 
c. A grass skirt 
STAVESACRE 
a. The headland of a field 
b. Tbe larkspur 
c. A quarterstaff arena 

Answers on page 14 

[ AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 
London & SE baffle, roadwork* 
C. London (within N & S Chcs.).73l 
M-weys/roads M44A1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartfbrd T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Danford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23-M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only-738 

National baffle and roadworks 
National motorways,....^—^„737 
West Country_  738 
Wales-„739 
Midlands-.,-740 
East Angfta-.—  741 
North-west England-743 
North-east England__743 
Scotland ... _ 744 
Northern Ireland_“745 

AA Roadwatch Is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (oh peak). 

Concise crossword, page 11 

Hong K 
limbeck 

24 
22 

75 
72 

26 79 
28 82 
31 
26 

88 
77 

24 75 s 
13 55 s 
32 90 s 
29 84 1 
31 88 s 
30 86 c 
28 82 e 
31 88 c 
29 84 f 
17 63 s 
29 84 1 
27 Si a 
19 66 f 
32 90 s 
10 50 c 
20 68 c 

32 90 c 
24 75 a 
27 6? 
35 ?7 C 
23 73 
30 86 
30 68 
20 68 
26 79 
24 75 
23 73 
23 73 
36 97 
29 84 

LONDON 

TMtwday; Tamp: max 6am to 
mm 6 pm 10 6 am, 17C {83f). 

fc,i*TV 29hr. Bar. mean eaa level, ton. 
1.017.5 mtttens, faffing. n|™- 
1.000 maMre-s.Mm. 

. HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Sundsy. Highest (toy tamp: Poota, Ocrset Z7C 
(81F): lowest dey max: Fair Isle, between 
Ortuwy end Shetland: Lerwick, Sherond. i3C 
£5F): highest raintalt Tires, inner Hebrides. 
024 in; highest sunshine: Weymouth, Dorset. 
11 d. 

MANCHESTER 

Yesterday; Temp: max Bam to 6pm. 23C (73FY. 
iwnfipmtoBam. 16C (6iFX Rain: 24hr » 6pm, 
0.008. Sun 24 hr 10 6pm, £7 nr. 

GLASGOW 

Yesterday: Temp: max 6am to 6pm. 21C (70F); 

Sun rwn Mu 
hra in C F 
5-3 - 22 72 
8-3 - ai 70 
6* - 21 70 
as 02 20 68 
as 19 66 
a4 20 68 
7X) 21 70 
zs 21 70 
4& 21 70 
93 22 72 
5* 22 72 
83 27 81 

10.1 25 77 
11.0 24 75 
80 22 72 
40 23 73 
4.4 24 75 
5.9 22 72 
5.0 OI 21 70 
0-9 24 76 
20 * 21 70 
60 •e 21 70 
3.6 ■» 21 70 
2A 19 06 
40 22 72 
4-4 25 77 
7.7 25 77 
50 21 70 
8.1 20 SB 
70 23 73 
6.0 22 72 
2.7 20 88 
IO 21 70 
02 21 70 
02 .02 18 64 
20 . 21 70 
to 05 13 55 
12 04 18 64 
2.1 .01 16 61 

EjpBrarijSrBl 

• I V r % L F 

Ld3i=;t»Wi 

HIGH TIDES 

For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a day, (Sal 
0888 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London_701* 
KentSurrey^ussex...._ 702* 
DoreebHants&lOW_70S1 
Devon A Cornwall-704 
WttSjGl0UB8AV0(l£Qnt&-70S* 
Berks.Bucks/beon-- 706" 
Beds.Herts & Ess®<__ 707 
NorMk,S(tffOflc,Cainbs_708 
West MU & Sth Gbtm & Gwent 700* 
ShropAH«efds&Wores_ 710* 
Central Midlands_711* 
EftstMkflfflids-~-712* 
Lines 4 Humhereide_713* 
Oyfed & Powys- — 714* 
Gwynedd&6wyd__ 715 
NW England-718* 
W 4 S Yoria 4 Dates..717* 
NEEngtend__ 718* 
Qmajra4Uket3btricL™__. 719 
SWScotiand-- 720 
W Cunrrri Seottend_ 721 
Edki S Flfe/LraMan 4 Borders 722 
F Central Scotfanri- 723 
Granmian 4 E HigMandS_72* 
NWScoaand- 725 
CaHhnesa,Orfmey 4 Shetland 726 
N Ireland-_727 
Weathercaii is charged at sp for 8 
seconds (peek and atandenfiSp foir 
12 seconds toff peak). 
"Includes poteen count 

« 4j ...«&«» IS -SMS 8 
TMtafnebtacIn^araett. Times are ear . . 

NOON TODAY 

udonittlioBSiipplkd fay Met Office 

rrri'-.V 
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BUSINESS City Editor 
John Bell 

S African 
economic 

TUESDAY AUGUST 28 1990 

•i 

£ * 

on way 
By Our Cmr Staff 

SOUTH Africa plans to unveil 
rawras to boost the economy, 
create jobs and . generate 
prospcnty, the economic co- 
onuWMB minister, Wim De 
yiluers, has announced. 

The reforms, will focus 
strongly on market polices, 
aiming to raise productivity, 
curb government spending 
and reduce inflation, he «aid_ 

The aim is “to achieve 
maintain the highest possible 
economicgrowth in so far as it 
is reconcilable with the maxi¬ 
mum creation ~ of jobs 
prosperity,” Mr de Vffliere 
said in a: speech at 
Johannesberg. ' 

Government - sources said 
the new policy proposals 
could be ready within a 
month. 

Mr de Vfltiers said the 
economy, currently in reces¬ 
sion, had expanded on av¬ 
erage only 1.3 per cent a year 
during the Eighties. 

The proposed restructuring 
programme laid stress on the 
country’s strategic advantages 
in mineral wealth, forming; 
and existing electricity,'trans¬ 
port and communications 
infrastructure^ Mr de VQliers 
said. 

ASBtohold 
accounts talks 
THE Accounting Standards 
Board is to conduct a series of 
discussions on the functions 
of the balance sheet before 
considering proposals for 
changes in accounting stan¬ 
dards inherited from its prede¬ 
cessor, the Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Committee. ' 

This follows an Institute of 
Chartered Accountants re¬ 
commendation that contro¬ 
versial proposals on the 
treatment of goodwill — 
including brand names • — 
begged fundamental questions 
in accountancy standards 
which should be decided first 

The ASB wants to test 
members’ altitudes before 
publishing firm proposals. 

Farrand again 
DR Julian Farrand, the In¬ 
surance Ombudsman since 
January 1989, has been re¬ 
appointed for another two 
years fromJanuary 1991. 

THE POUND 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.9440 (+0.0255) 

W German mark 
3.0298 (+0.0587) 

Exchange index 
97.0 (+1.7) 

STOCK MARKET 

FT 30 Share 
1616.8 (-62.1) 

FT-SE100 
2086.4 (-90.5) 

Monday's trading 
New York Dow Jones 
2627.48 (+94.56)' 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
25141.76 (+976.00) 

1 INTEREST BATES | 

London: Bank Base: 15% 
3-month interbank l43,3>147A%t . 
3-monib etaybie bJIs.14,,3?-14S3j%t 
US: Prime Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 8%* 
3-month Treasury Bate 7.53-751%* 
30-year bonds 97'/b-&7*3?m 

1 CURRENCIES 
London: New York: 
£. SI 94401 £: S1.9455* 
£■ DM3 0298t $ DM1 5510* 
E. SwFr2.4S79f & SwFr1^732* 
£■ FFr10 l652f $. FFr5.2035* ' 
E: Yen2fW 70f $: Yen14457* 
JE mdex.97.0t $: mctexTi/a 
ECU £0.687759 SDH £0.714113 
£■ ECU1 453997 £ SDR1400338 

GOLD 

London Fixing: 
AM $412-OOt prn$4J0 Kfr 
close $410 re-111-S (E2105S- 
2i075Jt 
New York: 
Come* $400.40-40030* 

NORTH SEAOfL 

Brent (Oct). 52590*1 ($30.10) 
* Denotes latest trading price 
t Denotes Friday s dose_ 

I tourist 

Australia S 
AwWsSch- 
BtfgiumlFr. 
Canada*. 

Hong Kong S — 
Ireland Pi- 
Italy Ura —— 
JapenYW^--- 
NBttMrtandsGW. 
Norway 10 -— 
PB«iO«ae— 
South AMcaM - 
SpamPn- 
SwedonKr 

Bank 
Buys 
2.44 

2210 
65 00 
2296 
1200 
745 

1054 
3.M5 

30< 
1575 
1.177 
2340 

30050 
3535 
1221 

21750 
615 
19S 

112 
258 
5330 
203b 
2550 

Bank 
Sab 
228 

2060 
61.00 
2.16S 
1156 
70S- 
as* 

2665 
268 

1465 
I.TD7 
MW 

23360 
0535 
1151 

20150 
4.65 
183 

1097 
Z42 

4830 
1625 
1650 YugcsmtaOnr 

rates apply to WrtHen «»qu“ 
RaOBPttca MBX: 1205 (July) 

OS 

Willi St leaps ^ falls on higher quota hopes 

points but 
dollar hits low 

STOCK markets staged a 
sharp recovery round the 
world on hopes of higher 
oil supplies, but the dollar 
continued to felL Share 
prices opened sharply 
higher on Wall Street, 
sending the Dow Jones 
index up more than 80 
points to 2,613 by early 
afternoon. Bond prices 
also moved up. But gold 
fell $12.6 to $405.5 an 
ounce. 

The recovery in New Yorfc- 
came after an even bigger rally 
in Tokyo, where the Nikkei 
average rose by 976 points to 
25,142. The 4 per cent move¬ 
ment was the biggest 
one-day rise on record. ■ 

But the dollar continued to 
foil in world markets that were 
an operating except for 
London and Hong Kong. The 
dollar touched a post-war low 
of DM1.5384 id Frankfort, 
losing almost two pfennig 
from Friday's dose and tem¬ 
porarily breaching the record 
low of DM1.54, set last 
Thursday. 

The dollar opened some¬ 
what better in New York after 
the rise in share prices, trading 
at DM1.5512, although this 
was stiD below Friday’s dose. 
Sterling edged ahead from 
$1.9400 to $1.9445. 

The dollar’s weakness fol¬ 
lowed strong evidence that the 
Federal Reserve open market 
committee had reached no 
firm condusions about inter¬ 
est rates at its private monthly 
policy meeting a week ago. 
- From the Fed’s market 
actions after the meeting, it is 
now dear, that it decided 
against any cuts in American 
interest rates while the tension 

By Our Financial Staff 

in the Gulf is at such a pitch, 
fearing any move may simply 
fuel more uncertainty in al¬ 
ready worried financial mar- 

kets. There will be no early 
rise in interest rates either, 
leaving the Fed’s official rate 
at 8 percent. 

Market evidence was back¬ 
ed by reports of an econo¬ 
mists’ meeting at which Fed 
officials participated. One was 
quoted as saying; “It is fairly 
well accepted that monetary 
policy reacting to supply 
shocks is not appropriate.” 

In minutes, released last 
week from its July policy 
meeting, the Fed acknowl¬ 
edged: “There is little evi¬ 
dence of significant changes in 
the trend in inflation”. This 
has confirmed market senti¬ 
ment that Alan Greenspan, 
chairman of the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board, remained more 
worried about the threat of 
recession than any resurgence 
in inflation at that time. Mr 
Greenspan has not com¬ 
mented on the economy since 
before the invasion of Kuwait 

American inflation is 4.5 
per cent This is tipped to rise 
to 5.1 per cent because of the 
higher oil prices. In the first 
six months of this year the 
American economy grew at a 
rate of 1.5 percent and, while 
Wall . Street expects a slow¬ 
down in the second half, the 
Fed is keeping to its 1990 full- 
year growth projection of be¬ 
tween 1.5 and 2 percent 

Figures released yesterday 
showed that American per¬ 
sonal income rose by 0.6 per 
cent and personal spending by 
0.5 per cent during July. 
Analysts had expected gains of 
about 0.4 per cent 

The fufl effect ofthe Middle 

East conflict on the American 
economy is still uncertain, 
although some sectors have 
already moved, fearing a cut¬ 
back in consumer purchases. 
The car industry has cut 
production this quarter with 
further cuts expected. 

An oil price of $26 a barrel 
wiD add about $35 billion to 
the cost of oil products in 
America amounting to an 
effective tax which may curtail 
Spending in other areas. 

The weakness in the dollar 
against major currencies has 
compounded the Fed’s prob¬ 
lems. A weak dollar would 
tend to encourage higher- 
priced imports and much 
depends on whether American 
demand is strong enough to 
accept these price increases. 

The latest GNP figures dis¬ 
appointed many economists 
who anticipated an upward 
revision in response to im¬ 
provements in consumer 
spending and exports. Instead, 
these gains were overshad¬ 
owed by a downward revision 
in business inventories, draw¬ 
ing a growing number of 
economic and political experts 
into the camp of those who 
predict a recession for Amer¬ 
ica this year. 

“From the data, it is easy to 
read that the momentum of 
the economy was sliding in the 
second quarter, and it is not 
hard to see that we are beading 
toward a recession,” Allen 
Sinai, an economist for the 
Boston Company, said. 

“We are absolutely going 
into recession now," James 
Schlesinger, a former energy 
and defence secretary to Presi¬ 
dent Jimmy Carter, said. 

World market*, page 19 

Opec Golf watch: Hisham Nazer, centre, the Saudi ofl minister, with his bodyguards, in Henna, yesterday 

INTERNATIONAL oil prices 
fell sharply as the Organis¬ 
ation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (Opec) moved clo¬ 
ser to sanctioning higher quo¬ 
tas to compensate for the loss 
of oil from Iraq and Kuwait 
(Martin Barrow writes). 

American crude oil futures 
fell $3.79 to $27.12, amid 
heavy selling in New York. 
October crude oil futures 
dipped as low as $26.4. 

The decline was attributed 
to renewed hopes of a peaceful 
settlement in the Middle East 
and the prospect of increased 
oil supplies from Opec states. 
Last week, oil traded at a four- 
and-a-half year high of $32.35. 

In London, October Brent was 
assessed at $26.95 a barrel, 
down $3 from Friday’s Ameri¬ 
can close, although prices were 
hugely notional because of the 
absence of British traders 
during the Rank holiday 
weekend. 

In Vienna, where Opec is 
staging an informal meeting to 
discuss the Gulf situation, 
Iran softened its stance to¬ 
wards increased production, 
paving the way for agreement 
with Saudi Arabia. 

Members appeared close to 
approving higher quotas for 
Saudi Arabia. Venezuela and 
the United Arab Emirates, 
which have ample spare 

capacity, until Iraq and Ku¬ 
wait resumed oil exports, al¬ 
though Hisham Nazer, the 
Saudi oil minister, remained 
cautious. “We are still talk¬ 
ing,” he said. 

Saudi Arabia has been ac¬ 
cused by hawkish states, such 
as Iran, of bowing to pressure 
from the United States for 
increased output. However, 
their opposition to new quotas 
is tempered by the realisation 
that Saudi Arabia may open 
the taps, regardless of Opec’s 
official stance, and threaten 
the cartel's long-term exis¬ 
tence. 

Opec will stress that priority 
should be given to developing 

nations adversely affected by 
higher oil prices and insist that 
industrial countries should 
make use of their substantial 
stocks. 

Ten ofthe 11 Opec nations 
represented in Vienna have 
agreed in principle to new 
quotas. 

Iran remains opposed to an 
immediate increase but has 
conceded that oupui should be 
lifted in the fourth quarter of 
the year, when winter stock- 
building is under way in the 
northern hemisphere. 

Iraq is not represented in 
Vienna, but a Libyan delega¬ 
tion was expected to attend 
the talks today. 

CBI points to 6.2% rate 
of inflation in 1991 

By Rodney Lord, economics editor 

THE rise in the oil price could 
add at least a point to inflation 
next year, says the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry. In its 
latest economic forecast, foe 
CBI expects an average rate of 
inflation next year of 6.2 per 
cent, one percentage point 
higher than its previous fore¬ 
cast in March and well above 
the level suggested by -the 
Treasury’s budget forecast 

CBI economists have as¬ 
sumed an average oil price 
next year of $24 a barrel, well 
below the current price of 
about $30. However, they 
have also assumed a stable 
effective exchange index rate 
of 95, two points below the 
pro-weekend leveL 

There is also bad news for 
the government in The CBTs 
latest monthly trends survey, 
showing a steep decline in 
export orders. A total of 30 per 
cent of firms say their present 
export order book is below 
normal, compared with 15 per 
cent with above-normal order 
books. CBI economists say the 
deterioration might have re¬ 
flected declining competitive¬ 
ness as the exchange rate rose. 

The survey shows a contin¬ 
uing slowdown in the econ¬ 
omy. with order books faffing 
slightly and stocks at a rel¬ 
atively high level, though 
prices, were beginning to re¬ 
flect the pressure on demand. 

The number of firms expect¬ 
ing prices to rise is at its lowest 
August level since 1986. 

High interest rates and a 
high exchange rate could yet 
combine to tip the economy 
into recession, the CBI says. 
“Any further appreciation in 
sterling, when combined with 
rising unit labour costs and 
higher input prices, could 
bring UK manufacturing in¬ 
dustry closer to recession, and 
would certainly result in 
higher unemployment.” 

The forecast shows a pause 
in economic growth until 
about the middle of next year. 
Although demand in the first 
half of this year has been 
higher than anticipated, the 
CBI says the second half of the 
year will be “difficult”. 

Overall, the economy is 
expected to grow 1.6 per cent 
this year and 13 per cent next 
year. Growth in consumer 
spending will foil from 23 per 
cent to 1.1 percent, with fixed 
investment contracting in 
both years. 

Both exports and imports 
are forecast to grow more 
slowly next year, leading to a 
reduction in the current ac¬ 
count deficit from about £16 
billion to £13 billion. Un¬ 
employment wiD rise from 1.6 
million to 1.8 million. 

The CBI now expects infla¬ 
tion to peak at 103 per cent 

during the present quarter, 
foiling to 93 per cent in the 
final quarter, and to 4.9 per 
cent in the final quarter of 
1991. Underlying inflation, 
however, will be much more 
difficult to reduce and will still 
be 63 per cent by the end of 
next year, compared with 7.1 
per cent at the end of this year. 

Interest rates are expected 
to stay at 15 percent until the 
first quarter of 1991 and then 
to foil gradually, finishing the 
year at 12 percent and helping 
to fuel the revival m growth 
expected in the second half of 
1991. 

Gordon Brown, Labour’s 
trade and industry spokes¬ 
man, said the bleak trends 
shown in the CBI survey were 
“the direct result of govern¬ 
ment economic mismanage¬ 
ment. The do-nothing ap¬ 
proach of the government is 
doing damage to our eco¬ 
nomic prospects.” 

Economists at Goldman 
Sachs, the securities house, 
added to weekend pressure to 
stem the rise in sterling either 
by cutting interest rates or by 
putting off sterling’s entry into 
the exchange rate mechanism 
of the- EMS. They suggest 
interest rates may come down 
from October after retail price 
inflation has peaked. 
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Skipton 
buys B&C 
mortgage 
processor 

By Our City Staff 

SKIPTON Building Society 
has agreed to buy Mortgage 
Systems, the country’s biggest 
specialist processor of other 
tenders’ mortgages, from the 
administrators of British & 
Commonwealth, the collapsed 
financial services conglom¬ 
erate. 

Mortgage Systems has £3 
billion of mortgages under 
management, mostly new 
mortage business for foreign 
banks and for insurance com¬ 
panies, including Lloyds Ab¬ 
bey Life. 

Skipton already owns 
Home Loan Management, the 
second largest company in the 
business. It handles £1 billion 
of mortgages for other groups, 
in chiding Klein wort Benson 
and Co-op Bank, and has 
specialised in taking on other 
companies’ existing mortgage 
books. 

Including its own £2 billion 
mortgage book, Skipton will 
now handle £6 billion of 
mortgages. Both companies 
will continue to operate. 

B&C is thought to have paid 
about £20 million to buy 
Mortgage Systems in a more 
buoyant market, but the 
administrators may have 
recovered only about a third 
of this in the sale. 

Another building society, 
Bristol & West, is expected to 
be confirmed as the purchaser 
of Hamptons, the leading 
estate agents, the latest in a 
string of sales of British & 
Commonwealth's long list of 
subsidiaries. 

Call to arms puts US banks 
under pressure from old law 
AMERICAN banks are wor¬ 
ried that an old law may cost 
them millions of dollars as the 
American government calls 
up reserves for the armed 
forces’ effort in the Middle 
East. 

The Soldiers and Sailors 
Civil Relief Act 1940 allows 
armed services personnel to 
limit rates they pay on person¬ 
al debts to 6 per cent, as long 
as these were incurred before 
the servicemen joined up. 

The law was set when 
interest rates were only 4 per 
cent and was aimed at ensur¬ 
ing volunteers did not suffer 
undue hardship by fighting in 

From John Duriein new york 

the second world war. Interest 
rates on credit cards now 
average 19 per cent, and those 
on most personal loans are 
more than 10 per cent. Re¬ 
serve forces could therefore 
claim a cut in interest rates 
being charged on past debts. 

Many reserves now in pro¬ 
fessional practice joined to 
take advantage of cheaper 
armed forces student loans 
when studying. While they are 
worried they will have to turn 
this cheap money into actual 
military service, the forgotten 
law may prove a bonus. 

American banks are lobby¬ 
ing in Washington for a 

change in the law to reflect 
present interest rates. 

Mark Bnroeko, an Ameri¬ 
can Bankers Association 
spokesman, said the bor¬ 
rowers have to prove they 
suffered a financial hardship 
because they left their higher 
paid private sector jobs for the 
military. Others argue the 
burden of proof lies with the 
bankers, who would be faced 
with legal costs in disproving 
the reservists claims. 

While a congressional com¬ 
mittee is reviewing the law, 
claims are pouring in to banks 
to take advantage of the 
existing law. 

Agreement in Geneva vital to December deadline 

Clearing Gatt’s agricultural thorns 
From Susan Elucott 

IN WASHINGTON 

AT THE top ofthe stairs in the White 
House trade office is a notice board that 
grimly warns: “X days to Brussels”. Each 
day whittles one unit off the X in the run¬ 
up to one of the biggest deadlines for 
world trade. ■ 

Barely 11 working weeks arc left before 
„<e December 3 deadline for an agree¬ 
ment Brussels on the most comprehen¬ 
sive attempt yet to resolve trade 
differences between 105 industrialized 
and developing countries. 

The three days of talks that started in 
Geneva yesterday are aimed at jump- 
starting the final ran on agriculture, the 
thorniest issue to have dogged meetings 
about the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade for the past three and a half 
years. Everyone recognizes that foilure to 
reach an agreement on agriculture will 

d prospects of a successful conclusion 
„ the Uruguay Round of the Gatt talks. 
Some industrial countries are anxious to 
reach an accord on patents, financial 
services and investment, markets to 
which they want more access in the 
Third Worid. Jeff Lange, a former chief 

trade counsel on the American Senate 
finance committee, said: “Just the sheer 
time is now a problem for them in 
Geneva. If they can't get over some 
hurdles, then we are going to run out-of 
time. It’s a real conundrum.” 

So far, the countries meeting under the 
auspices of the Gatl have shown little 
sign of moving toward concessions on 
agriculture, apart from an unexpected 
proposal last month by Raymond 
MacSbarry, the form commissioner for 
the European Community, on the size of 
cuts in form support. 

America and the Cairns group of lead¬ 
ing food-exporting nations are demand¬ 
ing that Western Europe start dis¬ 
mantling its protectionist import quotas 
and export subsidies. Mr MacShany’s 
proposal provoked strong criticism from 
the Americans. The kindest description 
by an American trade official last week 
was a '‘good starting point” even if “too 
meagre by our standards”. 

The proposal contained the first 
figures put forward by an EC official on 
the size of cuts in form support the’ 
Community might accept: 30 per cent 
between 1986 and 1996. implemented 
retrospectively so that between lOaodlS 

per cent would have already occurred. 
Dissent among EC members has report¬ 
edly stymied progress in the agriculture 
talks. One of the few items of good news 
amid the gloom is that Germany has 
brought forward elections this year from 
December to October. Trade negotiators 
feared the original date would tie up the 
energies of the Germans in the final 
weeks leading to the Gau deadline. 

Meanwhile, trade expens hope that a 
growing sense of urgency will galvanize 
Gan’s members into offering feasible 
concessions on agriculture by an October 
1 deadline. Attempts to revitalize the 
talks ended with little progress a month 
ago in Geneva despite public statements 
of goodwill made at the mid-July 
summit of leading industrial powers. 

A European official said: “There's a 
feeling (in the EC) that we should 
achieve something now and work on it 
later. But this does not appeal to the 
Americans, who want a maximalist 
approach.” 

For America's part, an official said: 
“It’s important to understand that the 
United States and Europe are at least 
negotiating. What remains to be seen is 
how much movement we make.” 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Recession 
in Brazil 
‘worst for 
ten years’ 

Rio de Janeiro 

PRESIDENT Fernando Col- 
lor do Mello's draconian anti- 
inflaiion plan, implemented 
in March, has triggered Bra¬ 
zil's worst recession in ten 
years, according 10 data from 
the government statistics in¬ 
stitute. 

In the three months since 
Senhor Collar froze a third of 
the nation's wealth, ended in¬ 
dexation of wages to prices 
and slashed government 
spending. Brazil's gross 
domestic product fell S.S pct 
cent compared to the same 
period a year previously, the 
1BGE institute said. 

Industry has been hit hard¬ 
est The freeze on liquidity 
meant a sharp fall in orders, 
which sent production crash¬ 
ing 16.9 per cent between 
April and June compared with 
the same period in !9$9. 
Agricultural output slumped 5 
percent. 

More serious for Senhor 
Coilor are indications that 
price rises are again 
accelerating. 

Brazil, which imports about 
40 percent of its oil needs, has 
also been hard hit by the Gulf 
situation. Apart from the 
inflationary pressure of higher 
oil prices. Brazil has to seek 
alternative crude supplies to 
replace the 160.000 barrels per 
day it bought from Iraq, its 
biggest single supplier before 
the United Nations embargo. 

Brazilian exporters have 
also suffered because Iraq was 
an important market tor 
Brazilian goods. 
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Wider window on equities for market-maker 
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Changing places: Peter Hogarth on the ninth floor of Exchange House yesterday 

SGST moves offices 
SOCIETE Gen era!e-Strauss 
Turnbull is moving into bigger 
offices, just a month short of 
celebrating its first anniver¬ 
sary as a market-maker in 
United Kingdom equities 
(Matthew Bond writes). 

Peter Hogarth, the chief 
executive, supervised the final 
stages of the group's move 
from Moorgate Place into two 
floors of Exchange House, an 
office block built above the 
railway lines at Liverpool 
Street station. The office in¬ 
cludes a trading floor. 

Having started by making 
markets in 23 stocks, SGST 
now runs a book on all 

constituents of the FT-SE 100 
“plus two or three others". 

SGSTs customers are prim¬ 
arily European institutions. 
"We have started to build a 
UK client base and now trade 
regularly with 36 of the top 
institutions,” said Mr Ho¬ 
garth. SGSTs commitment to 
expanding its research side 
should attract more, he said. 

David Attard heads equity 
sales, while research is under 
Paul Diggle. Both were for¬ 
merly with Warburg Securi¬ 
ties, as are a number of senior 
staff, including Nick Whitney, 
who before his period as 
managing director of Citicorp 

Why buyback rules will not please all 
LAST Friday was the deadline 
for comments on a stock- 
exchange paper on one of the 
more controversial of recent 
capital-market practices — 
buybacks of sterling bonds. 

These became popular with 
the sharp decline in bond 
prices after the Ho> lake bid 
for BAT and the succession of 
sterling interest-rate hikes. B> 
bu> inc back the bond from the 
market at below the issue 
price, companies conic benefit 
from a bizarre tax loophole. 

The profit gamed through 
the buyback counts as a 
capital item. But because cor¬ 
porate capital gains tax applies 
to the sale of an asset, cot the 
redemption of a liability. :fc» 
profits are untaxed. 

However, as buybacks be¬ 
came more popular, there 
were complaints that the prac¬ 
tice introduced damaging un- 

CAPITAL MARKETS 

certainty into the market. 
Tnese resulted in the April 
launch of the stock exchange 
discussion paper, seeking to 
lay down guidelines for com¬ 
panies involved in buybacks. 

These included informing 
the market of all buyback 
intentions and. once the buy¬ 
back operation was under 
way. making announcements 
when 10 per cent and each 
later 5 per cent of the issue has 
been repurchased. 

Not suprisingly, the pro¬ 
posals did not meet with 
universal enthusiasm. Cor¬ 
porate treasurers, in particu¬ 
lar. fell they placed excessive 
restrictions on their ability to 
manage company liabilities. 

As Derek Ross, chairman of 
the technical committee of the 

influential Association of Cor¬ 
porate Treasurers, puts it: 
"Corporate treasurers should 
be allowed to act like any 
other investor. If a buying 
opportunity arises, there is no 
reason why a treasurer has to 
declare his intentions." 

In any case, bond issues 
often include provisions al¬ 
lowing for buybacks, eff¬ 
ectively informing the market 
in advance that a repurchase 
of the bond may take place. 

Mr Ross compares a 
buyback of a liability in the 
form of a bond to the purchase 
of an asset. "You don't give 
market-makers prior notice of 
buying assets, so why should 
you have to with liabilities?" 

These arguments seem to 
have made some impression 
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growth 
hits mail 

order sales 
By Gillian Bqwwtch 

THE mail order market is in a 
state of crisis according to 
Verdict, the market research 
group. Its annual survey of the 
sector shows that home shop¬ 
ping is straggling to find its 
role in the retail world. 

Sales feiled to grow last 
year, remaining at £L9 billion, 
in real terras, after allowing 
lor inflation. Verdict cal¬ 
culates that 1989 saw a down- i 
turn of 3.4 per cent 

The report says many of 
home shoppings'* problems 
have been caused by a frantic 
scramble for growth. Sales are 
achieved through agents who 
buy for themselves and often 
sell to family and friends. 
Excessive inducements have 
been offered by the mail order 
company to obtain new 
agents, many of whom have 
no real interest in anything 
beyond the initial free gift 

Great Universal Stores, the 
market leader, had a particu¬ 
larly bad year in 1989. Its 
share of the market fell by 3 
per cent to 36.3 per cent, 
partly because it tried to 
upgrade its popular Kays cat¬ 
alogue even though customers 
liked it the way it was, 
according to Verdict 

The two mail order com¬ 
panies which are faring least 
badly are Sears' subsidiary 
Freemans and N Brown. Free¬ 
mans agents are younger and 
less housebound than the 
average and are consequently 
60 per cent more productive, 
says the report 

N Brown achieves the best 
margins in the sector and 
targets groups of people for 
whom home shopping is a real 
boon rather than a conve¬ 
nience. These groups include 
the elderiy and disabled. 

Verdict believes there is 
room for more carefully de¬ 
signed and targeted products 
in the market However, it 
says the “mass audience” 
sector is now badly over¬ 
crowded. 

GILT-EDGED 

Oil smooths the way 
to a cut in base rates Gilt analysts spent the 

first half of the year 
studying the geog¬ 

raphy of Eastern Europe fen 
in the past three weeks, they 
have had to take a crash 
course in the geography of 
the Middle East Surpris¬ 
ingly, economists have con¬ 
cluded that despite the dra¬ 
matic Gulf developments, 
the outlook for British base 
rates has not changed: a fell 
is still expected. Even so, as 
far as the gilts market is 
concerned, higher oil prices 
only add to the gloom. 

There are two schools of 
thought on the subject of 
base rates, but both reach the 
same conclusion. The first is 
that rates will fell as the 
economy shows confirma¬ 
tion of entering recession. 
The second is that rates must 
come down, as that is the 
only way the government 
can hope to win the next 
election. On these argu¬ 
ments, a higher petrol price 
could make a base rate cut 
more likely: on the one 
hand, it will tend to reinforce 
recessionary developments, 
on the other, it makes it even 
more necessary for the gov¬ 
ernment to dangle .a carrot to 
the electorate. 

There is another way the 
oil price hike could realise a 
quick cut in base rales. As we 
have seen, investors have 
been searching for a safe 
haven alternative to the 
dollar because of worries 
about impending recession 
in America and the balloon¬ 
ing budget deficit. Stating 
has been identified as such a 
safe haven because of the 
benefits to Britain from 
North Sea oiL This effect, 
with the impact os senti¬ 
ment of entry to the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism of 
the European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem, would push sterling to 
the top of its band and 
interest rates down. 

The gilts market appears 

Scrimgeour Vickers, was head 
of research at Warburg Securi¬ 
ties. He now runs the group's 
computer modelling depart¬ 
ment. 

The group is 60 per cent- 
owned by Sodete Generale, 
Hambros Bank owning I? per 
cent, and SGSTs directors the 
rest. Its traditional strengths 
lie in trading derivatives, 
ranging from convertible 
shares to equity warrants, and 
from Eurobond warrants to 
financial fixtures. 

SGST is expected to start 
market-making in options this 
autumn, filling the only gap in 
its derivative trading. 

_SMALLER COMPANIES_ 

‘Little’ stock market 
may not be a private 
investors’ panacea 

&pw>awa| 

on the stock market com¬ 
mittee on quotations, which, 
in its amended proposals, only 
requires prior announcement 
of buyback “if the repurchase 
proposal was to be open to all 
holders in respect of all or pan 
of their holdings". 

In other words, the market 
need be informed only if the 
issuer launches a full tender 
offer for the whole issue. 
However, it is extremely diffi¬ 
cult to envisage how a tender 
offer could be launched with¬ 
out informing the market. 

As the stock exchange 
readily admits: “The amended 
proposed policy is unlikely to 
be completely satisfactory to 
all sectors of the market.” 
Whether it represents a 
“workable compromise” must 
remain in doubt. 

JONATHAN PRYNN 
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to have taken a less sanguine 
view of events. Since the 
Iraqi army entered Kuwait, 
prices have fallen £6 per 
£100. However, this is not 
necessarily inconsistent with 
the view that the outlook for 
base rates is unchanged 
Rather, the market is wor¬ 
ried that the government is 
not going to meet the infla¬ 
tionary impact of higher oil 
prices with a tighter mone¬ 
tary policy. Hence the yield 
curve has become less 
steeply downward sloping, 
■ Worries on this scare are 
perfectly valid Although the 
increases in unerapfoyment 
have confirmed a sharp 
slowdown in the economy, 
there has still sot been any 
sign that this is bringing, 
down inflation. Again, most 
forecasts are optimistic, with 
many seeing 5 per cent as 
achieveable next year. But 
such forecasts assume that 
the oil price hike will not 
have any knock-on effect on 
pay rises. Nearly all forecasts 
assume that the rale of 
increase in wages xriQ be 
about the same or lower next 
year. While there are some 
grounds for thmkmg this 
likely — rising tmemptoy- 
ment and the profits squeeze 
— all foe evidence at the 
moment is that pay settle- 
meats are stiff escalating. The situation has been 

exacerbated by foe 
number of agreed in¬ 

dex-finked pay deals, soch as 
Vanxhafl and Ford. These 
will set agoing rate for others 
to aim for. The other groups 
that seated eariier in the year 
wiQ also want to make up for 
foe unexpected acceleration 
of inflation in fog wtpim. 

A strong pound, backed by 
ERM membership, should 
have some effect on wage 
bargaining- But the history 
of the. wage-price mecha¬ 
nism has been that huge in¬ 
creases in unempioymera; 
have always been necessary 

to curtail wage pressures. 
Such a sharp rise in u&em- 
ptoyment & osfifcriy. given 
foe corn carting labour sup¬ 
ply. not to mention foe 
proximity of the ejection. So 
we are unconvinced that 
ERM metubashtp will work 
any quick smacks in foe 
labour market. Indeed, it 
will make foe balance of 
payments worse because foe 
strong pound will hit export 
competitiveness. 

When interest rates are 

fog — and imports — could 
rise sharply, backed by a 
recovery is foe boosing mar¬ 
ket. There ire reasons for 
thinking foal equity with¬ 
drawal ftcan home owner, 
ship, is m asymmetric 
process: when the nafoet is 
in decline faameovnera do 
not pm equity back.into 
their homes but when foe 
market picks up they will be 
keen to remove empty again. Demographic factors 

that helped to boost 
equity withdraw*! 

daring foe «my Eighties are 
stiff with os and foe stagna¬ 
tion within the market ower 
foe past two years ha» built 
op much pent-up 
*nre lesson to be kaoaed here' 
is foe aid one of noosing as 
many instruments as targets. 
The government used to 
ipimp Hwwyiif fry 
mg interest rates, ERM 
iriewisiBleinMrMMfoftffqarp 
wifi be directed ai eachange- 
ra« management But in 
that case how does foe gov- 
qrpriyffl foflqfWEff 

The gift matter raus 
seems to be m a ao-wfo jit- 
oazioa. Rom an economic 
view, it needs foe continua¬ 
tion of Ugh interest fetes. 
But seek a toogfr pobey 
would probably cost foe gow- 
erament the nest ctecfoto. - 

Cret&t Lyormab 
- Securities 

Drexel to face thrift frand claims 
From John Durie 

IN NEW YORK 

THE Federal Deposit In¬ 
surance Corporation. Ameri¬ 
ca's chief thrift regulator, has 
hired a leading New York law 
firm in an attempt to pursue 
claims against Drexel 
Burnham Lambert, the bank¬ 
rupt investment bank. 

Cravaih, Swaine and 
Moore, the law firm, has been 
hired to pursue the FDIC case 

that Drexel and Mr Michael 
Milken, its former junk bond 
"king", used savings and loans 
(thrifts) to fraudulently swap 
high-yield junk bonds to boost 
profits. 

Mr William Sridman, chair¬ 
man of FDIC says up to half 
of thrift lasses may be dse to 
fraud. The Corporation has 
600 legal suits pending to 
recover losses which total 
more than Si00 billion. 

The savings and loans fo- 

dusuy was a big fdaynr in foe 
junk bond marine rail foe 
American government, 
changed foe capital adequacy 
rotes last yean; forcing foe 
industry to sefi off its joaffc 
bond hokfings. 

Mr Milken is due to gfae 
eridenrabefcreH&wgremfofor 
this year: fa£ pfca-frugrirfog 
agrernwnrs both Drexel and* 
Mr Milken had more tfoti 
$700 mfflkro in penalties set 
aside to settle aril dsims 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
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jgBfost foun. The HMC is 
bapfeg forworn-antee of fob 
money. *•.•••■, 'jt';- 

The American Swfouptcy 
Court has sad dfemantt 
agafcnt- Difoel men lodge 
fonteaglipkaiiemby Novem¬ 
ber IS. 

t%exrififedtftr bankruptcy 
yen- and 

under:. present' arrangements 
must, lodge its plan for 
reofo&uMSHn by Tfcbniary 
neat year. 

Not arw am i* 
jm eT m. VM 

THE seal of approval given by John 
Redwood, minister for corporate affairs, 
for a separate stock market for smaller 
companies and private investors — 
outside the jurisdiction of the Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange — made good 
headlines. 

There is growing concern that such 
pressure will push the 1SE into taking 
hasty action in an attempt to revive the 
moribund smaller companies market 
and end up with a new- system that is not 
necessarily superior. 

Alarm is also being expressed that the 
separate issues of poor liquidity and the 
lack of active private investors are being 
treated as one single problem, ignoring 
the different challenges they pose. 

William Drake, of Granville and Co, 
which operates a market in unquoted 
shares as well as being a member of the 
stock exchange, says that the ideas that 
attracted Mr Redwood will not cure the 
lack of demand for shares in Britain's 
smaller quoted companies. 

He argues that the decline in liquidity 
is an inevitable response to a bear 
market and will only be resolved once 
the stock market turns up. 

However, with no upturn in sight, 
pressure is growing for change from 
smaller companies that are becoming 
disillusioned with the City, and from 
commercial entities such as Sharefink, a 
joint venture between British Telecom 
and regional broker Albert E Sharpe, 
which already have the technology to put 
an alternative market into practice. 

Nasdaq, the .American over-the- 
counter electronic dealing system, al¬ 
ready has a London office and would be 
interested in participating in a British 
version. 

But the cost of setting up such a 
market may not be justified by any 
increase in demand from private 
shareholders, who at present find in¬ 
come earned from high interest accounts 
more attractive than the volatile stock 
market. 

An alternative market would probably 
make little impact on institutional 
liquidity, which holds the key to the 
recovery of the smaller company stocks 
in the present market. 

The impact of the demise of a number 
of market-makers and stockbrokers on 
institutional liquidity appears exag¬ 
gerated. 

Volumes were generally higher in 
February, March and April than between 
October and December 1989. when there 
were more market-makers in existence. 
Liquidity dried up after share prices fell, 
not the other way round. , 

If market-makers are not influencing 
liquidity, then their main role appears to 
be to set a price guide for shares. 
However, institutions cannot nave much 
confidence in the suggested pnee when a 
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Redwood: ‘good headlines1 
stock has just one market-maker, a 
situation which is compounded when 
the market-maker also acts as the 
company’s broker. 

In a bear market, the broker's role 
gains added significance. Broking large 
blocks of shares is done almost exclu¬ 
sively on a matched bargain basis, yet if 
little is known about a particular 
company, then it will be impossible to 
complete the bargain. Companies which 
benefit from active sponsorship and 
detailed research will enjoy greater 
liquidity. 

Investors also have a role to play in 
encouraging liquidity. Smaller company 
slocks are frequently tightly held. If 
holders are prepared to sell a portion to 
allow in other investors, the result is 
often a livelier share price, which adds 
value to the outstanding, albeit smaller, 
holding. 

Granville’s views are worth taking on 
board, if only because it has operated a 
separate stock market of its own for 
some years, with a modest degree of 
success, although its fortunes declined 
with the advent of the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market. 

Instead of wholesale change, Mr 
Drake suggests several modest and 
inexpensive modifications to the present 
1SE system to encourage liquidity. These 
include proposals to allow brokers to 
place their names on Seaq pages to 
demonstrate to institutions that there is 
more interest in the stock than is 
apparent from the names of just one or 
two market-makers, 

He also claims that the current cost of , 
obtaining weekly volumes in gamma 1 

stocks is "excessive and prohibitive" at 
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economy was booming, 

^L ^l pariy as a resiSof 
55!?3S?,er?' ?kouJd we conclude 

tins that war, pr the S 
^Var* K no bad thing , for 

wnomies lacing Kxxxsion? And 

MM^iiS ?,, ralght a conflict in the 
Middle past help the American 
tomouve to sun moving again 
^benefiaa, effects for^be 
world economyas awbole? 
' Tlle . answer ^ ta-such sii«n 

- suggestions.is.no.. Although wars 
and rumours, of wars can have 
enormous economic effects; -not 
an of them adverse, they are 
never .an optima] economic: 
policy,. let alone ' an'/optimal 
foreign policy. The effect on 
demand in the economy may on 
occasion be helpful, but ihe effect 
on supply lies between counter- 
productive and catastrophic/. 

Most peopfe can agree that 
making machines in order to 
blow them up, and in the process 
also destroying human capital is 
wasteful; In' addition, increasing 
defence spending, whether the 
weapons are actually used or not,: 

War is no cure for unemployment 
distorts the supply side of ihe 
economy. Large defence pro¬ 
grammes transfer economic re¬ 
sources to an industry where 
market forces have little play and 
whoe economic decisions are 
less efficiently taken than by 
allowing individual consumer 
choices ..to allocate resources. 
Consumers may want more 
defence, so a bigger defence 
budget may not be misallocation 
rajhat sense. But money spent on 
defence tends to be poorer value 
than money spent by consumers. 

■ The defence spin-off argument 
is largely bogus. One or two dis¬ 
coveries made in the course of 
military research may have civil¬ 
ian applications, but this is a 
matter of chance. It is better to 
devote, [research and develop¬ 
ment effort to solving industry's 
problems rather than rely on 
defence spending to throw up 
solutions to problems at which it 
was never directed.. Arguably, 
Britain's defence, industry has 
been a source of weakness to the 

Rodney lord 

economy over the post-war years 
rather than a source of strength. 

The impact of rearmament on 
demand as opposed to supply is 
more ambiguous — making guns 
after all is better than being 
unemployed, and money in the 
pockets of defence workers finds 
its way into every other sector of 
the economy. Bui the benefits are 
more imaginery than real. Extra 
spending on defence will only be 
expansionary if it is financed in 
an inflationary manner. If it is 
paid for by higher taxes, then 
consumer spending on other 
things will be reduced and there 
will be- no net increase in 
demand. Equally, it may not add 
to demand if extra borrowing is 
funded by bond issues. 

Suppose, however, it is finan¬ 

ced by money creation. The extra 
spending will then add to de¬ 
mand and, at least in the short 
term, may increase output. But it 
will only increase output at the 
expense of higher inflation. Mon¬ 
etary policy in both Britain and 
America is at present relatively 
restrictive, with the result that 
both economies are slowing. But 
it is restrictive for the good 
reason that inflation needs to be 
reduced. Relaxation of the fiscal 
and monetary reins to finance a 
Middle East war would end any 
chance of progress on inflation. 

The Korean war was a good 
example of the inflationary fall¬ 
out from large-scale conflict. The 
cost was piled on top of a world 
economy stretched by the de¬ 
mands of post-second world war 

reconstruction and the result was 
a commodity boom and rapid 
rise in inflation. Some , econo¬ 
mists think the Vietnam war may 
likewise have been partly respon¬ 
sible for the inflationary surge 
that ended the Bretton Woods 
system in the early Seventies. 

Even in the Thirties rearma¬ 
ment was hardly an optimal solu¬ 
tion to the recession: With infla¬ 
tion negative in the early years of 
the decade and unemployment at 
record levels* there was probably 
a case for increasing domestic 
demand, but rearmament was 
not the only solution. A big road 
or school building programme 
might have been equally effective 
in reducing unemployment and 
might have been of more benefit 
to the economy as a whole. 

None of this implies that wars 
do not sometimes have to be 
fought. Ultimately, the risk of not 
standing up to an aggressor may 
be much greater Ilian that of 
fighting a war. But it is quite 
wrong to suppose that military 

action in the Gulf, of itself, will 
be economically helpful. 

More important economically 
is the immediate question of 
what effect the rise in the oil price 
and the reversion of sterling to 
petrocurrency status may have. 
The Confederation of British 
Industry’s latest forecast, which 
is one of the first to incorporate 
some of the effects of the third oil 
shock in a systematic way, shows 
more or less zero growth for the 
next four quarters before the 
economy starts to pick up again 
in the second half of next year. 
But that, is based on the as¬ 
sumption of an average oil price 
next year of $24 a barrel. If the 
price were to turn out closer to 
the present figure of $30, the risk 
of a thoroughgoing recession 
would increase. 

The key question is whether 
the present price is likely to be 
sustained. John Major, the 
chancellor, will not want to rush 
into cutting interest rates until he 
is surer that demand pressures 
really have fallen. Even if the oil 
price and the pound rise further, 
there will be time enough to relax 
monetary policy before the econ¬ 
omy suffers any real damage. 

EVENTS have combined this 
year to devastate the shares of 
Sturge and AJ Archer, the two 
quoted Lloyd's underwriting 
agencies. Last week alone they 
tost 9 and 12 per cent respec¬ 
tively of their capitalisation. 

Sturge at 198p is:a pound 
lower than its high for the 
year. Archer’s shares at 88p 
trade at a third less than their 
1988 flotation price; Sturge 
and Archer are alone among 
quoted companies because 
their profits can be forecast 
with reasonable accuracy for 
the next three years. ■ 

Most of their earnings come 
from profit commission on 
the underwriting syndicates 
they manage at Lloyd's. Since 
syndicates account their re¬ 
sults three- years in arrears, 
long after the' pattern of claims 
has emerged, commissions 
can be foretold. The only 
other element, agency fees, are 
reasonably constant ■ 

The coming years do not 
look good for either company. 
Profits in . the year to eiid- 
September will be flat, while 
199! and 1992 will show steep 
fells as underwriting losses in 
1988 and 1989 were dreadful. 

Sturge looks set to fell from 
£32 million this year to a third 
of that by 1992, The shares 
have recently been affected, by 
sterling's strength since 
Lloyd's earns 70 percent of its 
income in dollars. 

Investors are also worried 
about new deficit clauses 
which will fimit agencies* 
profit commissions by. offset¬ 
ting their syndicates’ profits 
against earlier losses. Both 
these factors wifi 'limn the 
recovery expected in 1994- 
Even so, Sturge now yields 11 
per cent on a likely dividend 
of I6.5p this year. Archer’s 
prospective payout of 8.4p 
returns 12.7 percent. 

Both companies have cash 
piles, estimated to be £4 mit- 
iion at Archer and £20 million 
at Stutge. So they are unlikely 
to cut their dividend in the 
lean years. These are not for 
the faint-hearted, but they 
represent an opportunity for 
the patient investor. 

Reuters 
REUTERS hates to send out 
correction notices and comes 
down heavily on staff who 
make mistakes, if there is one 
“correction” it would love to 
send out to the world, that 

TEMFUS 

cushions 
i times 

maBamm 

Shares boundng bade Glen Renfrew of Reuters 

wouW be to the stock market, compound the setbacks which 
whercits stares turn Wed by 42 will come as a result of a high 
percent from £13.14 in July to. services cancellation rale. 
7S9p last week. 

The City feeling is that 
Reuters may have been over¬ 
valued at well over 20 times 
prospective earnings but thp 
slide has been overdone. Be¬ 
fore the weekend, the bounce 
had already started, and Reu¬ 
ters duties climbed from 786p 
to 829p in one day.; . 

Market nerves were further 
frayed when Glen Renfrew, 
the group’s chief executive, 
made public a week ago he had 
sold 210,000 of his Reuters 
shares at 820p each to meet 
personal commitments. 

But forthe precise timing of 
these commitments,Mr Ren¬ 
frew might not have been a 

On analysts’ revised year- seller at alL Other directors 
end forecasts, the shares 
would sell at 16 times 1990 

had sold some of their shares 
in May at well over £11 a 

earnings on pre-tax profits of share, and there have been 
£335 million. On £415 million plenty of other and more 
pre-tax in 1991, the price profitable selling opportu- 
earaings ratio would come. nines since the end June 
down to 13.L 
• Sentiment recently turned 

interim report and cautious 
trading warning were issued, 

against Reuters because of after which the wih started 
fears that delays in the launch 
of new dealing system* would 

.Fundamentally, Reuters’ 
progressive earnings record 

still looks intact. If there is no 
serious interruption to the 15 
per cent compound growth 
rale, fund managers and oth¬ 
ers should again resume their 
love affair with a share whose 
premium rating to the market 
has long thought to have been 
justified 

Net cash balances of £235.2 
million at end June also have 
their appeal in troubled times. 
American investors own al¬ 
most 48 per cent of the equity, 
and relative to comparable 
shares in America, Reuters 
still looks cheap. To London 
investors. Reuters may look 
pricey but £8 should prove to 
be the downside limit. 

Courtaulds 
WHOSE shares have fallen 
faster than Courtaulds since 
Saddam Hussein marched 
into Kuwait? At 295p they 
have relinquished almost 25 
per cent since the beginning of 
the month, as much as the 
Tokyo market, and yet the 
business is far less dependent 
on the oil price than on the 
Japanese economy. 

Its acrylic . fibres business, 
contributing 10 per cent of the 
group's turnover, is vulner¬ 
able, but due to over-capacity. 
Courtaulds has already put a 
series of cost-cutting measures 
in train, and the potential 
damage should be limited Of 
the other activities, only poly¬ 
propylene film is petrochemi¬ 
cal-related but it accounts for 
only S percent of the business. 

On the positive side, the 
price of woodpulp, the key raw 
material for 25 per cent of the 
business, viscose and acetate, 
has tumbled by more than 10 
per cent since the group 
published its results in May. 

And the recent S135 million 
acquisition of the Desoto 
aerospace coatings business 
has bought market leadership 
in America and strengthened 
Courtaulds' grip on Europe in 
areas with rad growth. 

Dollar weakness is not 
particularly hedthy for Court¬ 
aulds. but BZW estimates it 
will cost only £5 million in 
pre-tax profits this year. It is 
now shooting for £187 million 
for the year to March 1991. 

While ibis forecast remains 
at the top end of the range, the 
prospective price/eamings ra¬ 
tio is less than 8.5. It begins to 
look as if ibe share price fall 
has been overdone. 
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Hendy piped 
aboard 
TWO former partners of 
Bisgood Bishop, once the 
specialist smaller companies 
market-maker and now largely 
recreated within Winter-flood 
Securities, are to be reunited 
After weeks of persuasion 
Brian Cavifl, who joined 
Instinct, the securities di¬ 
vision of Reuters, three 
months ago, has finally man¬ 
aged to get Robin Hendy to 
join him there. “Tm due to 
start on September JO and-fii 
be specialising in European 
stocks,” says Hendy, aged 45, 
who has just resigned as 
managing director of White- 
friare, the smaU agency broker 
due to begin market-making 
in smaller companies in 
November and owned by 
Bikuben, one of the biggest 
savings banks in Denmark. 
Although he has been with 
Whiiefriars for barely ax 
months, Hendy says: “Most or 
the things I came here to do — 
building its strategy and 
preparing it for market-mat 
jpg — I have now done.” 
Janies Cox, the ex-Wedd Dur- 
lacher. partner and more re¬ 
cently, head of market-making 
at Laing & Ouickshank. 
started at Whiiefriars two 
months ago, and will.. says 
Hendy, be more than able to 
fill the void. Hendy and Cavill 
first worked together 20 years 
ago, running an engineering 
book on the stock market floor 
and after Bisgood they 
worked together once agam at 
ANZ McCaughan. until ^ n 
withdrew from UK equities. 

“I • started at Whiiefriars 
straight away and Brian 
started at Instinet- a few 
months later,’* says- Hendy. 
Both men are keen sailors: 
Hendy keepsaboai in Devon 
and admits that he is hoping 
for an invitation: fo Cayfll's 
new vesseL “It's rather special, 
about 46. feel long, and is being 
built in Taiwan,” Hendy adds 
enviously... 

Appeal tunes op 
BLANKSTONE. and Sington. 
the Liverpool broker, whose 
London office i$ the last 
remaining broking firm within 
the international Stock Ex¬ 
change building, has come up 
with a particularly appropriate 
way to entertain some of its 
private clients. The firm, 
which acts for a number of 
well-known musicians asso¬ 
ciated with, the Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra, is 
taking five tables - at a cost of. 
£3,000 -atthe lionheart Ball 
at the Huriingham Club on 
November I, in aid of the 
Jacqueline Du PrS memorial 
fond appeal. The .carter of 
gifted cellist Du Prt was cut 
short by multiple sclerosis and 
the appeal has so fer raised 
£850.000 towards a target, of 
£2 million, to" help other 
young musicians suffering 
from degenerative diseases. 
“Given our connections it’s a 
particularly goodway for us to 
entertain our diems,” says 
Geoffrey fielding, director of 
Blackstone's London office: 
Fielding and a colleague, Wil¬ 
liam Dome, first became in¬ 
volved in . ibe appeal 18 
months ago through appeal 

director Norman Webb, who 
also once worked in the City 
and is described by fielding as 
“a client and friend for many 
years.” “They are two unsung 
City heroes,” says Webb in 
return, adding that despite the 
difficult economic climate 3 
“cold call”. appeal letter to 
Nissan UK hasJust produced 
a cheque for £ 100,000. 

A FARMER'S roadside sign 
Just outside Somenon in 
Somerset reads: ‘'Potatoes". 
Beneath it has been written: 
“Twinned with Pommes de 
Terre". 

Father’s place 
THE Nineties may be the 
decade of the family unit, but 
not at the expense of Dad's 
career. An informal poll by the 
Walt Street Journal found that 
only four men in a computer 
company’s workforce of 4,000 
had taken the company’s six- 
month paternity leave and 
only 85 of 50,000 at a mining 
firm -had gone home to mind 
baby. One computer father 
saick'The notion of taking six 
months off would be fetal to 
your career.” An insurance 
executive added. “It's socially 
unacceptable The sugma is 
still there." 

Muted Jaws 
UNIVERSAL Studios' theme 
park in Florida, a S6J0 million 
joint venture with the Rank 
Organisation to compete .with 
Walt Disney. ■ is Suing the 
maker of two theme rides for 
poor alleged workmanship. 
Since the June opening, it. 
seems-two of Hs biggest aitrac-. 

lions. Jaws and Earthquake, 
have foiled to operate as 
expected. The lawsuit blames 
Rjde & Show Engineering for 
failing to deliver what it 
promised. The sides agree the 
rides have worked . only 
spasmodically and Universal 
blames the computer software 
which controls the. animated 
movements. Jaws, a three-ton 
shark, has rarely emerged 
from its lagoon and appeared 
to shake the tourists’ boat 
And what was supposed to be 
a quake ferocious enough to 
flatten Los Angeles has hardly 
made the earth move. Each 
was designed to take 1,600 
visitors an hour. Ride and 
Show says it is being made the 
scapegoat for poor 
attendances. 

Weighty matters 
CHRISTOPHER Rides, pos¬ 
sibly Fleet Street’s cuddliest 
intellectual, has spoken out in 
support of the 26-stone 
American woman — featured 
in last week’s City Diary - 
who had to take a new driving 
test after police claimed she 
was too large to control a car 
The woman passed the test, 
but Fildes daum.thc real issue 
is not _ “faiisra” but 
“girthism” “Nigel Lawson is 
a vicum wito whom many of 
us sympathise.” he sajd, refer 
nng to the former chancellor 
and father of Spectator editor. 
Dominic Lawson. “Perhaps 
he should form a Commission 
for Ginhist Equality.” Sounds 
like - the seeds of his next 
Spectator anicie. 

NFC progress may disappoint 
TODAY 

NFC, the former National 
Freight Consortium, is ex¬ 
pected to report pre-tax profits 
up from £53.5 million to £60 
million for the nine months to 
the end of June. But analysts 
believe the company will be 
hard pressed to meet its “best 
view” of £97 million for the 
year. Although contract hire, 
distribution, cold storage and 
parcels are ahead of last year, 
the economic downturn mil 
have affected car delivery, 
removals, travel agencies and 
British property. 

As tec (BSR), the power 
supply manufacturer which is 
45 percent owned by Emerson 
Electric of America, should 
announce pre-tax profits of £6 
million for the first six 
months. There are no com¬ 
parable figures for the same 
time last year because of 
restructuring at the time. 

Forecasts for interim profits 
from Bredero Properties, now 
52 per cent owned by Slough 
Estates, range between £135 
million and £4 million, 
against £157 million last year. 
The company is relatively 
buoyant thanks to develop¬ 
ments such as Aberdeen's Bon 
Accord retail centre, which is 
almost fully let 
Interims.- Astec (BSR). Bredero 
Properties. DewMrst Group. Kerry 
Group. NFC (third Quarter). Pmeo- 
ermff. Season wordings. Tempteion. 
Gafbraim & Hansoerger, Hongkong 
and Shanghai Banning Corporation. 
Finals: Alpha Estates. Bank of Nova 
Scotia (dividend). Beatrix Mines 
(dtvKJend). Genbel investments. 
Trace Computers. 
Economic statistics: C8I monthly 
trends (August), cyclical indicators 
for the UK economy (July), new 
vehicle registrations (July). 

TOMORROW 

Forecasts for final pre-tax 
profits from WH Smith, 

Ha- 

WORLD MARKETS 

Nikkei leaps 976 
points as bargain 
hunters move in 

Tokyo 
SHARES dosed with their 
ninth biggest one-day gain, 
mainly on technical buying in 
thin trade after last week's 
foils. Bargain hunters chased 
issues seen as undervalued or 
oversold, but concerns over 
developments in the Middle 
East kept investors on the 
sidelines. 

Toyoharu Tsutsui, manag¬ 
ing director at CS First Boston 
(Japan), said* “The market 
should soon bottom out as h 
has already absorbed all the 
current negative factors.” 

The Nikkei average gained 
976 points, or 4.04 per cent, to 
25,141.76 after gaining 428.13 
on Friday. Turnover was 
about 330 million shares, 
against the 550 million traded 
on Friday. 

Mr Tsutsui said he expects 
the market to stabilise at 
about 24,000 by the end of the 
week. 

“But if war breaks out in the 
Middle East, the market could 
easily drop another 2,000 
points or so.” said Kazuma 
Kitai, director , of Japanese 
equities at County NatWest 
Securities (Japan). 

New York 
Blue chip prices rose in steady 
early trading. A solid bond 
market, felling crude oil 
prices, firm European and 
Asian stock markets and 
thoughts that events in the 
Gulf may be moving towards 
a peacefol solution contrib¬ 
uted to the markers strength 
analysis said The Dow Jones 
industrial average rose 77 
points to 2.610 64 Advancing 
issues led dcclincrs by about 
13 to one. 

Jack Darbanel, president of 
first Global Asset Manage¬ 
ment. said the rise was primar¬ 
ily from program trading and 
professional traders- 

last week's heavy losses and 
on hopes of a diplomatic 
resolution to matters in the 
Gulf. The 30-sbare Dax index 
staged its largest-ever rise, 
closing 95.76 points, or 6.14 
per cent, higher at 1,654.80. 
One dealer said many inves¬ 
tors thought prices could con¬ 
tinue rising at least until 
Thursday, when Javier P£rez 
de Cuellar, the United Na¬ 
tions secretary-general, meets 
Tareq Aziz, the Iraqi foreign 
minister, in Amman. 

Singapore 
Share prices closed sharply 
higher across the board but 
profit-taking in the last 30 
minutes of trading trimmed 
the gains slightly, brokers said 
The Straits Times industrial 
index rose 40 17 points, or 3.5 
percent, to finish at 1.198.23 

Frankfurt 
Shares closed firmer, although 
trading was dominated by 
fears of a war in the Middle 
East. 

Industrial issues led the 
way. helped by bargain hunt¬ 
ing. The All-Ordinaries index 
gained 7.8 points to close ai 
1,477.3, while the All In¬ 
dustrials rose 31 to 2^210.4. 
_(Reuter) 

( MAJOR INDICES ) 
New York: 
Dow Jones 262748(t£4 56>* 
Tokyo*. 
Nihhei Average 25141 76 (-97600) 
Hong Kong 

Seng Dosed 
A raster oam. 
CB5 lenaencv iib>: -j 
Svaney *0 .* 
ergnafua DA/ * ->■ h. 
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Sir Simon: resilience 

beaded by Sir Simon Hornby, 
range between £82 million and 
£92 million, against £84 mil¬ 
lion, with UBS Phillips & 
Drew expecting profits of £85 
million net of property sur¬ 
plus. The main WH Smith 
chain and Our Price music 
shops are expected to have 
proved resilient to the down¬ 
turn. Bui do-it-yourself opera¬ 
tions, television services and 
office stationery are likely'to 
have depressed progress. 

Barclays de Zoeie Wedd is 
forecasting interim profits of 
£105 million before tax from 
Cadbury Schweppes, the con¬ 
fectionery and soft drinks 
group, where Sir Graham Day 
is chairman, against £93.9 
million for the first half of 
1989. Analysis are. however, 
expecting a sharp increase in 
interest charges after last 
year’s acquisitions of Bassett, 
Crush and Trebor. 

Ladbroke Group also re¬ 
ports interim results and SG 
Warburg expects profits of 
£157 million, compared with 
£141.6 million. Reasonable 
growth is expected from Hil¬ 
ton International and the rac¬ 
ing operations. 

Sir Graham: rise forecast 

An 11 per cent increase in 
first-half profits at Pearson, 
the publishing, investment 
banking and oil services 
group, is expected by analysts 
at Robert Fleming, who fore¬ 
cast £95 million before tax. 
Last year’s comparable figures 
were affected by distribution 
difficulties at Penguin and by 
disappointing attendances at 
Madame Tussauds after tube 
and rail strikes in London. 

Unchanged profits of £45 
million before tax are antici¬ 
pated from Slough Estates, 
where almost 20 per cent 
growth in rental income is 
likely to be offset by a 40 per 
cent fall in earnings from 
property trading. The cost of 
financing newly completed 
developments will result in a 
sharp rise in interest charges. 
Interims: Asea AB. Cadbury 
Scflweppes, inen Kennetn Kajang 
Rubber, Ladbroke Group. Mc/upne 
(Allred). Mersey Docks and Har¬ 
bour. Microvnac. Monument Oil and 
Gas. Pearson. Porvair. Renais¬ 
sance Holdings. Scottish Heritable 
Trust StouOft Estates, Tern. Thorn¬ 
ton Asian Emerging Markets Invest¬ 
ment Trust. 
Finals: Consolidated Plantations 
Bemad. Johannesburg Consoli¬ 
dated Investment. Smith (WH) 
Group. 

Economic Statistics: Overseas 
travel and tounsm (June). 

THURSDAY 

Analysts expect Guardian 
Royal Exchange, the compos¬ 
ite insurer, to confirm sub¬ 
stantial losses for the first half. 
Forecasts are for a deficit of 
between £30 million and £50 
million, compared with prof¬ 
its of £100 million last time, 
with Kleinwort Benson ex¬ 
pecting losses of £40 million. 
GR£ has been affected by a 
sharp rise in British under¬ 
writing losses to about f 100 
million, with' almost half 
attributable to weather-related 
claims and continued poor 
results in Ireland and Italy. In 
Britain, private motor ac¬ 
counts, which broke even last 
year, are believed to have 
incurred losses of about £25 
million. Despite the setback, 
analysts forecast a dividend 
increase of 10 per cent 

Acquisitions should gen¬ 
erate an increase in first-half 
profits at DC Gardner, the 
financial training specialist, 
from £380,000 toll.5 million, 
says UBS Phillips & Drew. 
hitareus. Barr and Wallace Arnold 
Trust, Caparo Industries. Friendly 
Hotels. Gardner (DC) Group, Guard¬ 
ian Royal Exchange. Murray Inter¬ 
national Trust, Pendand Group, 
Serco Group. 
Finals: Westminster and Country 
Properties. 
Economic Statistics: Sterling 
commercial paper (July), London 
sterling certificates o» deposit (July). 
Monetary statistics (Including bank 
and buudira societies balance 
sheets}, bill turnover statistics 
(July), energy trends (June). 

FRIDAY 

Interims: Gas ken. Ulster Television. 
Finals: Minerals Oils and Re¬ 
sources. 
Economic statistics: None an¬ 
nounced. 

Martin Barrow 
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PLATINUM 

from your Portfolio Platinum card check 
your ritfu share price movements on this 
page only. Add them up to give you your 
overall iota] and check this against the 
doily dividend figure. If it matches too 

Have won outright or a share of the daily 
prize money stawdJf you win. follow the 
claim procedure on the back of your cant 
Always have vow card available when 
churning. Game rules appear on the back 
ofyouiconL 
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Weekly Dividend 

Please nuke a note of your daily totals 
for the ueekly dividend of £a.QQQ m 
Satnrdav's newspaper. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Capitalisation and change on week 
{c/io 

PLATINUM 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began August 20. Dealings end September 7. §Contango day September 10. Settlement day September 17. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for -21 points 

Prices are Friday's middle prices. Change, dividend, yield and P/E ratios are calcinated on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 
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_ Midwives feel privileged to share the manic parent have to be helped to come to 

7—T ---—-- _ terms with their grief She particularly 

moment of birth, Joan Llewelyn Owens writes 

ANDREW BOURNE 

fir.TTiLT:."??- Miss 
a^[ Mary Hooper, divisional 

"Onager for midwifery, gynaecology 

2™ of the country the midwife’s role 
with pre-conceptual care, advis- 

JPfSSM howto^ttheSSiySS 
the ideal condition for pregnancy 

Before the baby is boro, midwives 
examine mgnajii women, the 

1bH rec°BQise prob- 
letns, and advise and treat accord¬ 
ingly. Midwives also discuss with the 
mother how she wants her baby bom. 

•There most be a-balance between 
what the mother wants and safety” 
Miss Bennett says: “The midwife 
helps the mother to mate a realistic 
choice. Sometimes a woman insists on 
being looked after at home, even 
though medical practitioners refuse to 
Jake responsibility. The midwife,, 
however, must always care for such a 
woman. She knows that in an emer¬ 
gency she can contact the emergency 
obstetric unit or a GP who must 
come.” 

Midwives give emotional and 
psychological support, keeping an eye 
open for people at risk: 

We look at the family/baby 

Bennett »ys- 
JJraaps die mother already has a 
child in tare or there is resentment 
about having a baby. In such cases you 

.S&F took-WIt 
t Sorne womcn have physical prob- 

which can pnt both mother and 
“by at risk. In some cases, the mother 
may be admitted to hospital for 
several months before the birth. 

In the delivery suite, the midwife 
conducts normal births and supports 
the medical staff when there is an 
abnormal delivery. Last year, in the 
Tunbridge Wells area—a low risk area 
— midwives delivered 76 per cent of 
all babies bom. 

After the birth, the midwife finds 
out how the mother wants to feed her 
baby, helps her to start breastfeeding, 
and helps her to establish a relation¬ 
ship with the baby and the family. 

“The old idea that maternal instinct 
leads a mother to fell in love with her 
baby the moment she sees, it is a 
fallacy. Midwives have to support 
mothers and help the process, like 
leaving the baby at the bedside but 
taking it to the nursery when the 
mother appears tired.” 

Once mother and baby leave hos¬ 
pital, care is transferred to the 
community midwife who visits 
regularly. 

Lynne Thomas is a community 
midwife. Her first task is to “book in” 
newly pregnant women, finding out if 
any problems are likely during preg¬ 
nancy. She and the GP conduct 
antenatal duties alternately. I£ for 
instance, there is-a family history of 

abnormalities, she explains what tests 
are available to check whether the 
baby issormaL 

After antenatal classes come 
parenicraft classes. Partners are in¬ 
vited to attend the last two dasses, 
Mien they see a film of a deli very and 
tour the maternity unit. 

Some people ask for home births, 
and these are possible provided 
everything was normal during a 
previous pregnancy. However, if a 
home birth is not advisable, Lynne. 
Thomas uses the “domino” system 
(domiciliary in and out), which in¬ 
volves assessing the mother at home 
and. Mien she is in labour and dose to 
giving both, bringing her into the 
hospital. After delivering the baby, 
she stays with mother and baby for an 
hour or so to make sure all is well, and 
then about six hours later mother and 
baby are driven borne. The commu¬ 
nity midwife wiB visit her at least 
twice that day, and remains respon¬ 
sible for mother and baby for up to a 
month. 

Miss Thomas delivers about four 
babies a month, which includes both 
home and domino deliveries. Inter¬ 
viewed late one morning after two 
deliveries, she had been up since 8am 
the previous day, and said the 
adrenalin was still Sowing. Every 
midwife is on call for the whole area 
one day a week, and if a midwife is 
booked fora home birth, she is on call 
fora fortnight before and after the due 
date, and is bleeped by the hospital 
when the mother needs her. 

Miss Thomas says she loves the 
work, although there are sad times 
when a pregnancy goes wrong and 

Ui 

my judgment, and over nine months 
we become friends." 

Not every area deploys midwives in 
the same way. In some parts of the 
country, midwives form groups under 
a team leader, and give total pattern 
care. In some cases, no distinction is 
made between midwives in the hos¬ 
pital and those in the community. 

ntil this year, needy all 
midwives were registered 
general nurses who took a 
post-registration course in 

midwifery. Only one school of mid¬ 
wifery provided a pre-registration 
course, but it is anticipated that seven 
health districts in England will run 
pre-regjsuaiion midwifery courses 
starting this year. Wales hopes to 
provide a course in early 1991. 

Courses last three years, and 
successful students, as well as becom¬ 
ing registered midwives, will receive a 
CNAA Diploma in Higher Education. 
Applicants must be at least seventeen 
and a half years old, with a minimum 
of five GCSEs or equivalent, includ¬ 
ing English and a science, at Grade C 
or above. Oxford Health Authority, in 
conjunction with Oxford Polytechnic, 
offers a degree in midwifery, and a 
degree course at the University of 
Wales at Cardiff is being validated. 
Men are eligible, although there are 
only 16 male midwives in practice. 

• Further details from: National Boards 
for Nursing. Midwifery and Health 
Visiting: ENB Careers. PO Box 356. 
Sheffield S8 OSJ: WNB. 13th Floor. Pearl 
.Assurance House. Greyfriars Road, Car¬ 
diff CFI SAG: SNB. 22 Queen Street. 
Edinburgh EH2 UX.Nl. RAC House. 79 
Chichester Street, Belfast BTI4JR. Caring hands: community midwife Lynne Thomas visits a young baby and her family 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

Northern Ireland 
Civil Service 

CHIEF PSYCHOLOGIST 
NORTHERN IRELAND PRISON SERVICE 
£24397-£32,551 (UNIFIED GRADE 6) 
Closing Data 20 September 1990 
Ref: SB 70^90 Telephone Ext: 2784 
Applications are invited for the post of Chief 
Psychologist in the Northern Ireland Prison 
Service. The appointee win be required to 
provide psychological advice to the Service 
and, in particular, to asset with the 
development and implementation of 
personnel management pofides which 
include selection, traurung and other staffing 
issues. 

Applicants must possess: 
L a First or Second Class Honours Degree in 

Psychology or one in which Psychology 
was taken as a main subject; plus 

a. at least 5 years* relevant post-graduate 
experience; plus 

nr. eligibility to become an Associate FeHow 
or a FeBow of the British Psychological 
Society; plus 

rv. a full current driving licence and the use of 
a car for official business. 

A post-graduate qualification in Occupational 
Psychology wifi be an advantage. 
Starting salary, related to relevant 
experience and qualifications, wifi be within 
the range £24,9CT-E32t551 with further 
Increments payable depending on 
performance up to a maximum of £38,610. 
The post offers secure pensionable 
employment with a generous leave allowance 
and assistance with relocation expenses may 
be available. 
The Northern Ireland Civil Service 
Commissioners may decide to interview only 
those applicants who appear to them, from 
the information available, to be the most 
suitable in terms of relevant experience and 
qualifications. 

More detailed information together with an 
application form, may be obtained by writing 
to, or telephoning the Civil Service 
Commission, Rose park House, Upper 
Newtownards Road, Belfast BT4 3NR 
(telephone Belfast 484567 extension 2784). 
Completed appBcation format should be 
supplemented by a detailed CV and must be 
returned to the above address to arrive not 
later than the closing date stated. 

. I\i VI :ltSI i v OI- 

essex 
Computing Service 

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 
£11,399 - £18,165 per annum 

The University is enhancing Hs academic ^ 
computing facilities over the next 12 months. The 

Kafnra the and of the vear. 

Irtvereity wishes 

campus data network and^pmvMBS assistance to 

The 

The requirements for this job are: 

■ a degree in a relevant dbtipHne or appropriate 

- )rt^sftwo^«ars practical Unix experience 

* oood communication sklHs 
■ a^aestfe to work m an invigorating 

environment • . - 
AppBcation* (three copwah inchicflng 
curriculum vitae and 

by w^onlnii 

{0206)872462(24 hot**)- 

Are you looking for a career with 
healthy prospects? 
hits efforts to assess and meet the future health care needs ofthe local residents, South 
Bedfordshire Health has adopted a positive approach to the implementation of the NHS reforms. 

In order to facilitate this process we are restructuring the organisation and are seeking 
innovative professionals who Mil thrive in this environment of change, which offers 
unprecedented challenges and exceptional prospects for fixture career development 

Assistant Director of Finance 
Salary opto \ +Performance Belated Pay 

Yon Mil manage the department on a day to day basis, as well as having specific responsibilities 
for financial planning and analysis- 

Candidates are expected to be qualified CABB accountants. Experience Mthin NHS finance 
would be a positive advantage, however ability to think strategically and to be able to understand 
and analyse the changes affecting the NHS will be considered equally important 

For an informal discussion please contact*Dominic Tkaczyk, Director of Commissioning and 
Finance on (0582) 37121 ext 340. 

Customer Satisfaction and 
Performance Manager 
Salary c£21,00Q + Performance Related Pay 

We consider the opinions of our consumers to be of prime importance in influencing future service 
strategies, which will ultimately secure the optimum quality of health care provision Mthin 
South Bedfordshire. 

We are therefore seeking a perceptive individual who will be responsible for assessing customer 
satisfaction through haisenwith consumers of Health Care Services. 

You will need to demonstrate an understanding of Market Research and Public Relations. 

For an informal discussion please contact Leigh Garraway, Director of Health Care Planning and 
Performance on (0582) 37121 ext 312. 

Health Care Planning Manager 
Salary c£21,000 + Performance Related Pay 

You will have respon&bility for the development of a service strategy, which Mil be incorporated 
into the Business Plan for delivering Health Care to the residents of South Bedfordshire. 

The Manager also has a key role in advising the Health Authority on existing and potential 
service providers through ongoing market analysis. 

You should have experience in strategic or Business Planning within a service industry and an 
understanding of financial management would be an advantage. 

For an informal discussion please contact Leigh Garraway, Director of Health Care Planning and 
Performance on (0582) 37121 ext 312. 

Interested •••? 
* Information pack available from District Personnel on (0582) 37121 ext 325. 

* Applications in writing for all the above posts by 21 September 1990, enclosing CV to: 

MrSHealy 

Assistant Personnel Manager 
South Bedfordshire Health 
Bute House, 
7 Dunstable Road 
Luton 
Beds LU11BB 

* We are an equal opportunities employer. 

SOUTH 
BEDFORDSHIRE 
HEALTH 

The Food and Agriculture Organization 

of the United Nations 

invites applications for the post of 

TRANSLATOR/REVISER (Arabic) 

at its Headquarters in Rome, Italy 

• Dudes: To translate Into Arabic a wide variety of documents from English and 

French in such a manner that die translation will be a finished product ready for 

publication. To contribute to the linguistic research of the translation sen-ice. To 

check the work of othertranslaiors and to translate from Arabic into En^ish or French. 

• Requirements: University degree with some specialization in languages or 

recognized translator’s diploma. Five years of professional translating experience. 

Excellent knowledge of Arabic and thorough knowledge of English and French. 

Tact, courtesy and ability to work harmoniously with people of different national 

and cultural backgrounds. Willingness to use word-processing equipment. 

Qualified candidates will be required to sit foran examination. 

• Benefits: Relocation, tax-free salary, cost-of-living adjustment, education grant 

and other benefits of the International Gvil Service. 

Please send detailed curriculum vitae not later than 50 September 1990, quoting 

VA 339-GIPto: Personnel Officer, PG/GIDX, 

FAO, ViadeDeTetmedi Caracalla, 

00153 Rome, Italic. 

M 
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071-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071-481 4481 

WORKING 
FOR YOU 

|the 

ueeM- 

'TIMES 

^pOlKTMEHtS 

THE fife TIMES 

HEALTHCARE 
OPPORTUNITIES IN 
THE SUNDAY TIMES 

AND THE TIMES 

Together the Times and The Sunday Times offers 
potent combination for reaching the Medical 
Profession. 138,000 Professionals in healthcare 

read The Sunday Times and The Times. 

We will feature a special “Focus on Healthcare*’ in 

both newspapers on the following dates: 

The Suday Times 

The Times 

- 2nd September 
9th September 

- 4th September 

11th September 

For further information ring 

Chart Kaufman on 0714011066, 

Source: UK NRS April \89 - March *90 

Continued on next page 

LEGAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

This advertisement 
appeared in The Times on 
Sih July 1990 

Every day over 1.1 million 
people read The Times. 

.So when you advertise in 
the Legal’Appointments 
Section, you know that 

your advertisement is 
really working for you. 

SJ. OLIVER AND COMPANY 
are kx*»rg tor o 3 year aontoa 

LITIGATION 
SOLICITOR 

a social conscience commuted to woridng (he Legal 
M cynan. Hie successful apMeam «nu t» me s> nano* a 

hea«y case toad without supervision and ngrk mar pressure. 
A good aeftM o* humour is esaaneal and there era real 

partnership prates tor me ngt* person. 
For farther detatts send CV to SJ. ORmr and Coapnp. MS 

L4* High Road, London SE128RU, or t 
0813183030. 

,n*cpaslwe^fp!.Sfovtnfw 
r.m« 10 * ine lis has no* 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Sown; UK NR* 
April • March 1990 

Contact Rachel Pilgrim on 071-481 4481 
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TheLaw 

The government's new proposals for sentencing persistent offenders are disturbing, Paul Cavadino writes John Patten, the Home Office 
minister, announced last 
*eek that courts will be 
empowered by the forth- 

coming criminal justice tail to give 
persistent violent and sexual 
offenders longer sentences than 
their offences deserve. 

The background to this disturb¬ 
ing announcement is the far- 
reaching proposals for legislation 
on sentencing contained in Feb¬ 
ruary's Home Office white paper 
“Crime, Justice and Protecting the 
Public**, which represented the 
most determined attempt for 
many years to reduce the un¬ 
necessary use of prison. 

One of the white paper's most 
refreshing features was its readi¬ 
ness to structure sen tensers’ dis¬ 
cretion by enacting statutory 
criteria governing the use of 
custodial and noncustodial pen¬ 
alties. These criteria would allow 
prison sentences only when they 
were “necessary to protect the 
public from serious harm”, or 
when the offence was “so serious 
that only a custodial sentence is 
justified". Courts would have to 
give reasons justifying any cus¬ 
todial sentence on one of these two 
grounds. 

If rigorously applied, these cri¬ 
teria would effectively restrict 
prison sentences to more serious 
cases and end their use for minor 
offences. Tne white paper emphas¬ 
ised that, to achieve this, courts 
would have to match sentences to 
the seriousness of the offence and 
the offender’s “just deserts" — not 
to his or her previous record. 

A recent Home Office research 
study of crown court sentencing 
found that, in cases of theft of 

‘Just deserts’ line 
hard to swallow 

goods valued under £200, 39 pet 
cent of offenders received immed¬ 
iate prison sentences. Such sen¬ 
tences are usually a response to 
persistent petty offending in the 
past; they cannot be justified by 
the gravity of the offence for which 
the judge is supposedly senten¬ 
cing. As the white paper put it, 
“injustice is more likely if courts 
do not focus on the seriousness oi 
the offence before them when they 
sentence". 

The same principle governed 
the white paper’s approach to the 
length of sentences. It argued that 
prison terms “should be justified 
by the seriousness of the offence 
for which the offender has been 
convicted or which have been 
taken into consideration by the 
court". 

The sole exception to this “just 
deserts" philosophy of sentencing 
was the proposal which has now 
been confirmed by Mr Patten's 
announcement. Crown courts 
would be empowered “to give 
custodial sentences longer than 
would be justified by the serious¬ 
ness of the offence to persistent 
violent or sexual offenders, if this 
is necessary to protect the public 
from serious harm". 

This exception does not appear 

to be aimed at offenders whose 
current offences are particularly 
serious ones. These offenders 
would receive lengthy sentences in 
any event, in line with Court of 
Appeal guidance which has pro¬ 
duced swingeing increases in sen¬ 
tence lengths for violent and 
sexual offences since the mid- 
Eighties. According to the white 

‘Offenders would in 
effect be sentenced 

twice for their crime" 
paper, the proposal is aimed at 
offenders convicted of “less seri¬ 
ous offences" but where the court 
“realises that they are a serious 
risk to the public". Mr Ratten cited 
the example of an offender with a 
history of serious violence con¬ 
victed' of a lesser offence of 
causing actual bodily harm which 
would otherwise merit a 12-month 
sentence. Under the proposed 
legislation, the judge would eval¬ 
uate the risk to the public and 

“could, if necessary, impose a 
sentence up to the maximum for 
that offence of five years". 

At present, sentences can take 
into account previous convic¬ 
tions, or their absence, and adjust 
the sentence accordingly: but its 
length must, nevertheless, remain 
within the range considered 
appropriate for an offence of this 
gravity. The new proposal seems 
to go further by allowing courts to 
pass sentences longer than the 
normal range where they consider 
this "necessary to protect the 
public from serious harm'*. 

The central objection to this 
approach is that it is unjust. The 
principles of justice require courts 
to seek proportionality between 
the severity of the punishment 
and the “just deserts" of the 
offender. Once sentences aban¬ 
don this principle, they are no 
longer applying justice but a form 
of social engineering devoid of 
moral content. 

Offenders sentenced under the 
new powers could receive sen¬ 
tences for less serious assaults of a 
severity normally reserved for 
graver crimes. This amounts to 
sentencing them twice for the 
same offence: first, when they 
receive their original sentence. 

and. second, when an additional 
amount is added to the sentence 
for a later, less serious offence. 
Such sentencing decisions would 
be highly subjective, based not on 
what the offender has done but on 
the judge's guess as to what be 
might do in future. 

How for will the courts use these 
new powers? Judges are used to 
adjusting the length of sentences 
in the fight of previous convic¬ 
tions within the sentencing range 
appropriate to the indhridual of¬ 
fence. However, previous legisla¬ 
tion allowing wholly dispropor¬ 
tionate sentences for persistent 
offenders has proved unpopular 
with judges. Preventive detention (in 

the Prevention of Crime 
Act 1908), corrective 
training (Criminal justice 

Act 1948) and extended sentences 
(Criminal Justice Act 1967) all 
empowered courts to impose 
much longer sentences than nor¬ 
mal on persistent offenders. All 
have fallen into disuse and 
disrepute. Although the extended 
sentence still remains op the 
statute book, only five such sen¬ 
tences were passed in 1988 arid 
Lord Carlisle’s committee on pa¬ 
role recently recommended its 
abolition. 

If the government's new pro¬ 
posals become law, judges may 
show a similar reluctance to use 
powers which depan so radically 
from the basic principles of 
proportionality in sentencing. 

• The author is senior information 
officer ofthe National Association for 
the Care and Resettlement of Offend¬ 
ers (Nacro). 

Law Report August 28 1990 Court of Appeal 

Admissibility of evidence of striking similarities in cases of child abuse 
Regina » P (a Father) 
Before Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice. Mr Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Rougter 
{{Judgment JuK 20} 
I:; a ca«r ecncermr^ .idmissfe;?- 
i:> of evidence devrn^exi a' a 
minefield and almos: a letter}, 
lhe Court of \rpeai qaashed tne 
eon we: ion of a tamer for rape 
and incest wirt in-o daughters 
aged under nx ine time, for 
which he vrfenced in ad to 

sears tmr,‘:>onrrw'-:. 

He consider! r. S:a’Te-J 
Crown Court before Mr jj>::ce 
7umer and j ur. The four: of 
Anpe3i on Ju.s 2» certifies: t.-ai 
a point o;' !> of Ker.era: pjpito 
importance was mvp»s«! :n the 
decision and case the Crew- 
Iravc so appeal :o tS: Ho.e 
Lords. Or. cmrtinc lea'.* to 
appeal, the ceur e’JevJ uv.ii 
aul tor lead.n^ cr.a 
>oliciiors for use arpvllan: 

Pending the hearing of the 
appeal by the House of Lord*-, 
the Court of Appeal admitted 
the father, now aged 49. to bail 
s-ub.iec; :o condition* that he 
reside w;th his wife and have no 
contact with the children of :re 
tart:!' except at the children’s 
rvuuest 

The questions certified tor ire 
purposes of the appeal to the 
House of Lords went 
1 Whether, where a father or 
slop-father was chareed »i:h 
sesuJ!‘> abusing a icar.g daugh¬ 
ter of the family. evidence that 
.".* also simtlaris abused other 
sejn^ children of the farm’s wjs 
admissible, assuming there te be 
no collusion, in support of the 
charge in the absence of ans 
c:n.— -stni'irc similarities’'. 
2 Whether, where a defendant 
was cha reed w»:r. sexual of¬ 
fences apinst more than ore 
e.-.fd or •ojiv: person. •: was 

necessary in the absence of 

••striking stnibnties" for the 
enaryes to he tried separately. 

Mr Michael Mansfield. QO 
and M:ss J. I. Myl-.acanam. 
ovipr.cd by the R-ec:strar of 
Cr.m nal Aprs-Is. for the apcvl- 
Lnt. Mr Maicalm Morse for the 
t'r.-wr.. 

The LORD CHIFF Jl S- 
T1CL gjsing the reversed lude- 
ment of the court, said that. At 
tre o-l-o: of tne ;:rei. applica¬ 
tion was mad.- tnat i-e counts 
relating to one g;rl should re 
tned separate!y frem those -clai¬ 
ms the other. I he judge 
retiised that application and the 
treat proceeded on all counts. 
The appellant submitted mat 
the ludcc was wrortc tr rote as ;ie 
d.d 

This was ar. area of the law of 
cv>dence wb::!: w.is freagh: «nn 
difficulties for tne trj,n "jdee It 
had been dewnoed as a 
minefield. 

W hat was not permissible was 
to seek to prove that, because \ 
behaved in such and such a way 
on another occasion, therefore 
he was more likely to base done 
so on this occasion, nlthnugh 
commonscnsc might dictate 
that that was so. Thus. proof 
that A was a well known burglar 
could not without more be 
adduced to strengthen the ease 
against him that he commuted a 
psirtieular burglars. 

Their Lordships did not wish 
to add to the already far too long 
list of authorities on the topic. It 
suffited to draw attention again 
to R v BiurJnun t{WT>) AC 
421. 438.441. 4>3). 

It scarcely needed to be said 
that the decision wheiiier an-, 
particular esidence was admis¬ 
sible or inadmissible was 
exceedingly difficult, particu¬ 
larly so when it had to he made 
before the start of the Inal 
proper, on the hasis of witness 

statements or depositions. 
There might be a radical change 
of circumstances during the trial 
itself, as. for example, in R r 
H cAirof S9 Ct App R 
3411. 

One of the most troublesome 
areas requiring the application 
of the rules was the instant type 
of case, where sexual abuse of 
more than one child of a family 
was alleged. 

On the one hand it seemed 
strange, where the possibility of 
collusion could be discounted, 
that the jury should not be told 
what else of a similar nature it 
was said had been going on in 
the household 

On the other hand were the 
authorities by which their Lord¬ 
ships were bound and which 
made it clear that, in the absence 
of some striking similarity or 
underlying unity, the allegations 
of one sir/ were not admissible 
to suppun those of the other. 

PUBLIC .APPOINTMENTS 
- - t . K./- r^.-r 

Give our 
direct services 

the commercial 
3 

;HU£F COMMERCIAL SERVICESOEF1CER 

£26,415 - £32,355 

O. "ur Direct Services department contributes much to the life 

of the District, through the provision of sen-ices to rhe public as 

diverse as cleansing, parks maintenance, housing repairs, 

heritage development and a wide range of leisure, sports and 

entertainments activities. 

Many of these activities are now subject to compulsory 

comperitfre tendering legislation. Through the efficiency and 

effectiveness of District Council workforces many contracts have 

already been retained in-house. You will oversee the ongoing 

management of such contracts - ensuring that performance is 

properly monitored from rhe client perspective - in addition to 

managing the wide range of services the department is 

responsible for. 

The variety offered by this role is one of its main attractions. 

In addition to your management tasks, one of your key 

responsibilities will be to organise the CCT exercise for the 

District's sports and leisure facilities. 

Your experience of successfullv marketing and managing 

services in a DSC or leisure environment will therefore need to 

be broad based, with proven budgetary and reievanr legislative 

expertise. 

You will be qualified to degree level, ideally with a post¬ 

graduate management qualification. Most importantly, you'll be 

an ambitious, imaginative leader with the ability to run eff icient 

services wit hour compromising on quality. 

In return, the benefits package we offer in addition to the 

salary is impressive, including performance related pav, free car 

leasing, group life assurance, house purchase and relocation 

assistance, and after two years service free private medical 

insurance. 

If veu have the commercial flair and skills were looking for. 

and are yourself looking for a position which allows you to show 

vour talents over a wide range of commercial activities, contact 

Personnel for an application form and farther details on (C727) 

866100 iday) or (0727) S33745 (24 hr Recruitment Answer 

phone). Or write to P.O. Box 2. District Council Offices, Civic 

Centre, St Petere Street. St Albans AL1 3JE 

Applications are welcome from 

anyone irrespective of their age, 

sex. marital status, race, religion, 

colour, sexual orientation or 

disability- 

Completed .Application Forms 

to be returned by Friday 21st 

September 1990. 

(K/KWTl 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

National Westminster Bank's Legal 
Department has a vacancy for a Solicitor 
who has some relevant post-qualification 
experience in general company and 
commercial law. 

Direct experience ofbanking law would be 
an advantage. 

The appointment offers a wide variety of 
interesting work associated with a major 
Clearing Bank. 

The reward package includes - company 
car, non-contributory pension. BUPA private 
medical scheme, interest free season ticket 
loan scheme, subsidised 
mortgage (negotiable). 

Please write with full C.V. 
and details of current salary 
torMrRG. Reynolds, 
Head of Legal Services, 
NatWestBank 
20 Old Broad Street 
London EC2N1EJ 

NatWest 

THE 

ACTION 

BANK 

National Westminster Bank PLC 
is an equal opportunities employer 

Co/Comm to £26,000 
Our client has an outstanding opportunity for a newly or 
recently qualified solicitor to join their rapidly expanding 

specialist 3 partner commercial practice in WC1. 

The ideal candidate will have gained sound company 
commercial experience in a Central London firm. You will 

have the drive and determination to succeed, the 
confidence and desire to accept early responsibility for your 
own caseload and will enjoy working in a small but highly 

efficient organisation. 
The firm beheves in rewarding its staff with competitive 

salaries and providing a well structured career. 

For further information you should contact Simon Eagan 
or Simon Janion opn 071-242 6321 or write to them at 75 
Grays Inn Hoad, London WC1X 8US enclosing a copy of 

your CV. Alternatively fax ft to them on 071-831 7121. 

PERSONNEL rRESCTIICES 

Although it might not always 
follow that in those circum¬ 
stances severance had to be 
ordered, nevertheless com¬ 
plaints by girts that they had 
been sexually abused by their 
father should not as a general 
rule be tried together unless the 
evidence of one would be 
admissible at the trial of the 
other if the two were tned 
separately. 

When approaching the prob¬ 
lem h was first necessary to 
identify the issue. In such cases, 
and the present case was no 
exception, (be issue was usually 
whether the acts described by 
the girts in fact happened. 

The evidence of the second 
girl was adduced to fend plau¬ 
sibility to the direct evidence of 
the first. 

Therefore, where there was no 
suspicion of collusion between 
the two girls, evidence that the 
defendant had a particular mo¬ 
dus operand* in one known 
instance enabled the prosecutor 
to assert that it could not be 
coincidence or a concoction 
which led a witness to testify 
that he acted in just that way on 

now stood, no grounds for 
saying that the evidence of one 
girt was admanMe so tier as tire 
other was concerned. It was not 
suggested that, wvmhctev a 
would hav e been proper to try 
oli the counts together. 

Hie notice of appeal having 
been given before the 
commeitocnteai of section 43 of 
the Criminal Justice Act 1988, 
their Lordships were, therefore, 
unable to order a retrial, as they 
would have wished. They Acre- 

the 
the 

However, examination of the 
committal papers raised consid¬ 
erable doubts whether there was 
a proper factual basis for the 
three features which the trial 
judge found as pointing to 
"underlying and striking 
similarity of the conduct on the 
pari of ike defendant". 

In any event, as to the fim. 
the appeBant seemed, to' have 
applied his rigorous discipline 
to all the members of the family, 
not merely to the two gals. ’. . — 

As to the second, although the ****** cotnpefleaw 
appeOam arranged abortions for ■W™. Mnd quash 
the rM3 girts, h*s wife was also oorwwttoo- 
invofvod and his financial However, 
couimkmem seemed to have 
bees limited. Moreover, the feci 
that a father might have .ar¬ 
ranged or paid fortusdaugtOrfs 
abortion did oof rr«y 
point to his befog respooMfo 
for her pregnancy. 

So far as concerned the (bint 
the mother's reported aonofos- 
cence related principally lo-fae 
eider daughter and minx wdl 
have been the result of tier fear 
ofiheappeUanLFurtlieniKKe.it 
would be unusual if a ihrid 

the prosecution 
might He to consider whether 
fee lime had not come far the 
House of Lords to be asked to 
foot again at «fo> branch of the 
few. Mr-Mwsfidd suggested, 
oof without some Jbree. thai it 
was ataMH a lottery whether 
separate trials would be ordered 
or not 

it seemed absurd » their 
Lordships that counsel and 
judge sboold be spending tune 
searching through commhia) 
papers, which might in the 
upshot oat represent the evi¬ 
dence acmafly green, searching 

persons reaction to offences _____ __ 
inai ncacwB mjra imi way wu could ever operate as a “wrikriw 9°** 
the other occasion with which jjnriferity"^^ x for ’'striking sumtanfies such 

In any event, the three fair 
tunes rehod on by the judge were 
noc with tbe possible exception 
of the abortions, rotated to the 
appellant's modus opemndr. 
Nor could they property be 
described as unusual features 
such as to make the account 
given by one girl more credible 
because those features were 
mirrored in the statement of the 
other. 

Their Lordships had searched 

he was charged. 
The way in winch the doctrine 

developed led. it seemed, to 
courts requiring some features 
of similarity beyond what had 
been described as the 
paederast’s or the incestuous 
father's “stock in wade", before 
one victim's evidence could be 
properly admitted on the trial of 
another see. for example. R r 
fnder ((1977) 67 Cr App R 143) 
and R v Brooks {CA. unroponed. 
June I5L 

If there was a real danger that 
there had been collusion be¬ 
tween the two girls, the argu¬ 
ment would fail. In the present 
case there was no real danger of 
collusion because, although the 
dates of the offences as spoken 
to by the girls overlapped, when 
the older girt left home she was 
unaware that the younger was 
being abused and thereafter the 
older had very little contact with 
the rest of the family. 

The family life described by 
the (wo girls was certainly 
unusual. 

as to justify aBoiting the jury to 
bear evidence of that which they 
would naturally and rightly 
consider themselves entitled to 
know, moody, dtat the defen¬ 
dant was changed with abusing 
not merely one but two or more 
of his young daughters. 

There was force in tbe sugges¬ 
tion adumbrated in argument 
that, where die father had 
allegedly shown himself to be 
someone prepared to abuse 

tbe committal papers to see sexually girts who were no more 
whether there might be other than children, ra tlus case under 
matters amounting to striking 
similarities between the girls' 
account of their father's behav¬ 
iour towards them. 

Such hidden is as their Lord- 
ships had been able to find did 
not. for one reason or another, 
fulfil the necessary requirements 
and were no doabt for that 
reason rejected by the prosecu¬ 
tion as a posable ground for 
their arguments. 

It followed that there were, in 
the circumstances and in the 
light of the authorities as they 

the age of 13. moreover his own 
children, and to use his position 
of power over them in their own 
home to achieve those ends, that 
might provide a sufficient hall¬ 
mark to render the evidence of 
one gjri admissible m the case of 
the other where the danger of 
collusion could be discounted. 

In the current state of decided 
cases their Lordships were, they 
thought, inhibited from so 
deciding 

Solicitors: CPS. 
Midlands. 
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Overdraft security can repay 
director’s debt to company 

Derek Randall Enterprises 
Ltd (in liquidation) v Randall 
Before Lord Justice Dillon. 
Lord Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice Stocker 
[Judgment July 13] 
Money placed in a blocked bank 
account by a delinquent director 
to be security for a company's 
overdraft did. when transferred 
to the company by the bank to 
reduce the borrowing, repay the 
debts owed by the director to the 
company. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
m reserved judgments (Lord 
Justice Dillon dissenting) in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
liquidator of Derek Randall 
Enterprises Ltd from pan of the 
judgment of Mr Justice Milieu 
sitting in the Companies Court 
in October 1989 refusing to 
order the director. Mr Derek 
Randall, to pay £78,000 to' the 
company. 

In 1982 Mr Randall wrongly 
and in breach of trust received 
€78.000 that belonged to the 
company, fn 1984 he paid that 
sum into a special blocked 
account to guarantee the com pa¬ 
rty's liabilities to Lloyds Bank, 

In 1985 the bank called on Mr 
Randall’s guarantee, and trans¬ 
ferred the £78,000 to the compa¬ 
ny's bank account in reduction 
of its overdraft. The following 
day the company wem into 
voluntary liquidation. 

The company's summons 
sought an order that Mr Ran¬ 
dall. having been guilty of 
misfeasance and in breach of 
trust as a director, should pay 

repaid the £78.000 of the 
company's money which he had 
misappropriated. 

Clearly no repayment could 
be established before the date of 
the transfer of the money in the 
blocked account to the credit of 
the company’s overdrawn ac¬ 
count. thereby reducing the 
company's liability to the bank. 

The only authority of any 
assistance was la r? Anuta 
French Cooperative Socictr. Ex 
parte Petty ((1882) 21 Ch D 
492). In that case, it tvasaigucd 
that a company had been repaid 
misappropriated moneys not¬ 
withstanding that in exchange 
the company had issued 
debenturcsu 

The instant case was mark¬ 
edly different The company 
gave nothing in return for the 
payment into its account of the 
£7»,0TO, The only person ca- 

oWigatkai under die guarantee, 
it was impossible to suppose 
that he could have had any right 
of subrogation and be able to 
claim that amount from ibe 
company. 

He would, in effect have been 
paying to the company on bis 
own behalf the money he owed. 
If that was so then his liabihix to 
try company was discharged 
when the money was paid to its 
credit and in reduction of its 
liability to the bank. A; Um 
jjwmcpttfic;company received 
the fall benefit of n. 

And tad the company, prior 
to liquidation but after the 

iScSfXS ** .thc rclura 
inc £78J)00 rt would ha vC been a 
romptotc answer to such claim 
tor Mr Randall us have said: 

YeSHm? hajlh? monc> back. You have suffered no to**." 
Justice Stocker ddri*. paHc of preventing its receipt creda«ii?,Ce ddi 

m>m being a return of the Cmiatty^m^judsmcm. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON money to the company free of 
any fetter was Mr Randal] and 
he was before the court. " 

It was argued for the company 
that there was such a fetter 
because Mr Randall would be 
subrogated to thc rights of the 
bank to the extent ofthc monev 
transferred and thus that the 
result of the transfer was merely 
that there was a substitution for 
the company's liability to the 
tank of a Itfcc liability to Mr 
RandalL That submission had 
been accepted by Lord Justice 
Dillon. 

that although 
the transfer to the eoan3 

the banks claim m ihc Iiqu»- 
iSSZ !! "« red** tta 

SS “r Randan became 
as the transfer 

10 “todmrhe shoes 
«w»c bank as a creditor of tbe 

JJSSP *$*?»«»<** for tbe 
biffljSsssr1 fm" "* 

lb® nnninokm of 
Suppose that immediately 

. -__ *5" I*1? transfer Mr Randan 
£78.000 to the liquidator to- ■ ”22®? ‘W™ ^ com~ ^"bpany as 

^nK’MrR^daT1^ 

LORD JUSTICE PARKER XKUn 
them in a suitcase and when 

lhc handed the suitcase to the tank SttfioiL* *—"• 
w> the credit of the cmnpSj^s SiSTKJE: * C* 
«o«m fa purauanTS1£ 

said that the appeal raised! a 
point of considerable difficulty. 
Thc sole question was whether, 
prior to the commencement of 
the liquidation. Mr Randall had 

£78 non JTjT’ *“* 1*306). the 
B‘uo° d,d go tack the 

agsas-Ss?? sSSMsw*- 
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TheLaw 

tepraaicai 
—— Vantages of recruiting seasoned 
—Sgg^ers trom outside the legal 
_world to give advice and handle the ~ 

problems, Edward Fennell n^rtc 

ip of professionals 

When Dominic 
the former 

director of pubfic 
_ . affirirs at RoQs- 
Royce, took on the marketing 
£?d relations fob* 
Freshfelds a .fortnight ago, it 
^Meofthe;3ffir 
iron-legal appointments ty a 
London law firm in recent 
tones. 

The appointment came as a 
“dural progression for Fresh- 
nads. Having profiled frcmi 
the services of public relations 
consultants for the past three 
years, the time lad come, said 
the firm’s John Greaves, to 
take such an important role 
•o-nouse. Apart from anything 
else, managing the consultants 
was taking up too much 
partner time. Mr Leahy ran 
bring professional and indus¬ 
trial expertise to. bear on 
rreshfieJds’ communications - 
strategy. 

What about the culture 
dash for Mr Leahy between 
the large corporate style roles 
and the more intimate style of 
the hw firm, albeit one as 
laiTge as fteshfields? ‘There’s 
not as much difference as you. 

might think,” he says. Tn 
ooui organisations, there are 
QBocany a small number of 
powerful people and business 
is mostly conducted between 
them.” 
.Mr Leahy fumes to bring 

expertise from his many years 
of working for blue chip 
industry'to a blue chip law 
firm. AD credit to Freshfidds, 

. therefore, for having ap¬ 
pointed him rather than going 
for someone with a purely 
legal background. 
_ The more progressive law 
toms are recognising that 
there are people with indus¬ 
trial and. commercial back¬ 
grounds who have much' to 
offer in experience «nH 
perspective. 

One of the most interesting 
options being promoted by PE 
International, the manage* 
meat consultants, and the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry is a "temporary exec¬ 
utive” service, whereby 
seasoned senior managers are 
brought in by law firms to 
tackle difficult issues. If that 
sounds like.a.version of Sir 
John Harvey Jones’s'recent 

iwyer and management mix: Kevin Jordan (left) of Aaron & Partners and Hugh 
Stewart, former chief executive of Westland and now ^hahman of Aarons 

television series, in which he 
sorted out industrial ills, then 
that is the intention. 

Bill Penney, the director of 
resourcing at PEI and the 
person responsible for the 
scheme, believes that many 
law firms could benefit by 
having their problems exam¬ 
ined by an industrialist. 
"There are a number of situa¬ 
tions in which it is a waste of 
lawyers’ time to take on 

certain kinds of problem,” he 
says. "It would be more cost- 
effective for them to bring in 
someone from industry on a 
temporary contract” 

The kind of situations Mr 
Penney has in mind are big 
office moves, installing in¬ 
formation technology, setting 
up new accountancy systems, 
identifying new markets, and 
starting up overseas. 

“A senior executive who 

has multinational experience 
would be very well placed to 
deal with all the practical 
detail of establishing an 
office in, say, Brussels, Paris 
or Frankfurt,” Mr Penney 
says. 

PEI is anxious to point out 
is that the people on its books 
are not "second-hand” or 
second-class executives. An 
have been vetted by the CBI. 
And, unlike a pure manage¬ 

ment consultancy service. PEI 
is responsible to the employ¬ 
ing firm and takes its orders 
from them. 

One example of a successful 
PEI placemen! came from ihe 
relatively small Chester firm 
of Aaron & Partners. Deter¬ 
mined to expand but unsure of 
where or how, the firm ap¬ 
proached PEI for assistance. 
The person it came up with 
was Hugh Stewart, the former 
Westland chief executive, who 
joined Aaron & Fanners for 
an initial three months. 

Kevin Jordan, Aaron's chief 
executive, says this turned 
into a decisive period for the 
firm as it took stock, adjusted 
its sights, and went through a 
significant process of change. So satisfactory was the 

relationship formed be¬ 
tween Mr Stewart and 
Aarons that, at the end 

of the three months, he was 
invited to stay on as chairman 
to provide long-term strategic 
vision, as well as regular 
counselling on management. 

Quite rightly, senior lawyers 
wish to become more pro¬ 
fessional at the management 
of their own businesses. As the 
examples of Mr Leahy and Mr 
Stewart show, there were some 
skills and areas of expertise 
which are best bought in from 
outside. As partnerships be¬ 
come increasingly corporate 
in style, getting the mix right 
between lawyers and non¬ 
lawyers at the top of law firms 
is the main aim. 

The success of personal injury claims (dated to repetitive 
strain injuries (RSI) has been patchy, with only certain 
kinds of RSI being recognised officially as industrial 

injuries and compensation awards only recently reaching 
reasonable levels. Employees in a number of industries where 
the work requires last and repetitive actions, such as 
production-line working or typing, are therefore watching with 
interest the progress of the case of Rafiq Mughal, a Reuters 
journalist, and IS other test cases being undertaken against 
national and provincial newspapers by Mr Mughal's lawyers, 
Stephens Innocent. His rose, which is backed by the National 
Union of Journalists, is important because there is as yet no 
court decision relating to a keyboard operator and because no 
one with the earning capacity of a journalist has made a claim. 

Mark Stephens, a partner at Stephens Innocent, says that one 
welcome knock-on effect of the attention the rose has received 
has been a flood of enquiries from employee who want advice 
on how they can prevent RSI and avoid liability. The firm, 
which is delighted at the "responsible attitude” employers are 
adopting (and no doubt the business it is bringing their way), is 
offering a package of information and advice, some of 'it 
developed in conjunction with ergonomics on the kind of 
furniture which is suitable for employees, and the number and 
duration of breaks they should take. 

Mr Stephens points out that RSI can strike in unexpected 
circumstances. Members of his staff have had it, as has the 
helmswoman of the all-woman crew of the round-the-world 
yacht Maiden, who got it from gripping the helm in heavy seas. 

More money is needed for specialised lawyers 
Public comments by law¬ 

yers on the activities of 
the Serious Fraud Office 

(SFO) amplify the concern 
that is befog voiced among 
those who represent people 
suspected of fraud. 

The SFO has been described 
as acting in an “arrogant” or 
“aggressive” manner, and it is 
dear that there is growing 
agreement among a number of 
lawyers who have had experi¬ 
ence of its methods, particu¬ 
larly ofiis interpretation ofthe 
procedures laid down in sec-. 
tion 2 of tire Criminal Justice 
Act 1987, that parliament 
should consider providing a 
code of conduct with particu¬ 
lar reference to- interviews 
carried out by the SFO. 

Other criticisms were made - 
recently by Hoy Afoktt, QC, 

after his client, James-Levy, a 
lawyer for Barlow Clowes, had 
afi charges against him 
dropped. In The Lawyer, Mr 
Amlot described' his client's 
treatment when he arrived 
voluntarily at Heathrow to 
help the SFO enquiry. He was 
handcuffed and detained in 
police custody for two days; an 
unnecessary'and humiliating 
exercise of authority. 

After the recent acquittals of 
tire «fcfenHimn in the DPR 
Futures trial, it is relevant to 
ask whether the present struc¬ 
ture of the SFO is contributing 
to realistic and effective in¬ 
vestigations and prosecutions 
of people suspected of fraud. 

Nobody disputes that tire 
department’s powers under 
section 2 of the act are 
dfocoman. When they were 

The Special Fraud Office is 20 per cent 
undermanned because of poor salaries 

debated at the committee 
stage of the bill, the Oppo¬ 
sition voiced concern at their 
inclusion. David Mellor, then 
the Home Office minister, 
tried to allay the concerns by 
saying; “We are now consid¬ 
ering a specialised group of 
highly qualified investigators 
and prosecutors.” 

In evidence to the trade and 
industry select committee, 
however, the director of SFO, 
John Wood, said that his 
department was approximate¬ 
ly 20 per cent under strength 
in lawyers and admitted that 
.one of the reasons was that the 
salary was not attractive. 

The staff complement and 
working practices of the SFO 
have been examined by the 
Treasury, and in its recent 
annual report the SFO an¬ 
nounced that “provisional 
recommendations were under 
discussion'’, although it was 
made dear that no changes 
resulting from the recom¬ 
mendations would be pub¬ 
lished until the annual report 
for 1990/91. 

One of the changes which 
can be observed, however, is 
that the SFO has raised the 
cut-off of roses it will accept 
for investigation from £1 mil¬ 
lion to £2 million. This will 

reduce the number of roses 
which can be referred to them 
and will inevitably result in 
more fraud roses being re¬ 
ferred instead to the Crown 
Prosecution Service and the 
fraud squads. 

The number-juggling may 
enable the existing staff of the 
SFO to manage its case load 
better, but whether it will 
mean the department is more 
efficient is open to dispute. If the SFO is to be truly 

effective, a bigger budget 
is needed to attract the 
calibre of lawyers and 

investigators it so urgently 
needs, and to provide the 
highly qualified personnel 
promised by Mr Mellor. 

Employing professionals 
-who understand the technical 

aspects of the markets in 
which the SFO has to operate 
will mean its members' reput¬ 
ation for arrogance and 
aggression is bound to 
improve. 

The SFO will begin to be 
seen instead to be professional 
and effective, and will start to 
prove the truth of the old 
detective's adage that while 
one of the greatest dis¬ 
incentives to crime is the 
likelihood of getting caught, 
the same is true of the 
likelihood of conviction after 
a successful prosecution. 

ROWAN BOSWORTH- 
Davtes 

• The author is the fraud and 
financial investigations man¬ 
ager at Rickards Butler, and was 
formerly a fraud squad detective 
at New Scotland Yard. 

Berwin Leighton’s New York office is achieving billings of 
more than $2.5 million (about £1.3 million), says Steven 
MigdoU the resident partner. In an interview with Crain’s 

New York Business, Mr Migdol claims that the office is self- 
sufficient and sends back money to the bead office in London 
every year. The office is an illustration of the value in practising 
local law, an example recently followed by Watson Farley & 
Williams, which brought in a group of shipping finance special¬ 
ists from a New York firm, Burffogham Underwood & Lord. 
Sources in New York say the firm is competing successfully 
with the American shipping giants, but the big UK firm in New 
York, Gifford Chance, says it is still holding back as competing 
in a highly developed legal market such as New York is tough. 
However, judging from the experience of Watson Farley and 
Berwin Leighton success appears to depend on which areas you 
choose to compete in. 

American firms already know the value ofemploying local 
lawyers, and have been lobbying bard to be allowed to 
employ such lawyers at their offices in Hong Kong. The 

Hong Kong Law Society, however, fought the proposal, partly 
on the grounds that to permit foreign firms to employ local 
lawyers would allow Chinese law firms to establish beachheads 
in the Hong Kong market Their position has been upheld by 
the Hong Kong government It is probable that more American 
firms will now follow the recent example of Shearman & 
Sterling and Paul Weiss Riflcfod Wharton & Garrison and close 
their offices in the colony. The latter was particularly affected 
by the drop in business following the Tiananmen Square 
massacre. 

Employers and their advisers still reeling from the shock of 
the ruling by the European Court of Justice in the Barber 
v Guardian Royal Exchange case that it would be 

discriminating against men not to pay them pension benefits at 
the age of 60, can go to have it all sorted out at a one-day 
conference at the London Business School on October 2. 
Alongside professional advisers from other disciplines, Tony 
Thumham, the pensions partner at LinJdaters & Paines, will 
unravel the legal implications for pension schemes, and David 
Cockbum, a partner at Pattinson & Brewer, the labour law 
specialists, will consider the impact of contracts of employ¬ 
ment. Such lofty wisdom does not come cheap: a day of 
elucidation will cost £270. 

SCRIVENOR 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

m 
CAMPBELL 

HOOPER 

CONVEYANCING ASSISTANT 
Campbell Hooper is a major Westminster based law firm that has been practising in London since 
the mid-l8th Century. We are currently seeking a Conveyancing Assistant to work in the 

Residential Estate Conveyancing section of our Commercial Conveyancing Department 

Reporting to the Section. Head the successful candidate will be expected to have the experience 
necessary to work on his/her own initiative when the situation demands whilst at the same time 
be capable of contributing to the overall team effort on large scale residential development 

matters. 

It is anticipated that this position wffl appeal to candidates who have a good basic grounding in 
conveyancing matters and who wish to develop their knowledge and expertise under the general 

supervision of the Section Head. 

The successful candidate will.be based In our prestigious offices near SUames Park and can 
expect to receive an excellent salary which will be complemented by a competitive benefits 

package. 

If this vacancy appeals to you and you have the ability to work well under pressure please send 

your CV-stating current salary-to> 

LESLIE NEWELL, 
. . PRACTICE MANAGER, CAMPBELL HOOPER 

35 OLD QUEEN STREET. LONDON SW1H 9JD. 

Osborne = clarkE 
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES 

LAW LIBRARIAN 
Osborne Clarice is a leading firm of solidiors with a 
wide range of commercial, industrial and private 
diems. The firm has offices in Bristol, London, 
Brussels, Lyon and Copenhagen. 

The Library and Information Centre is hased in our 
Bristol office and, in addition to traditional library 
services, provides current awareness and enquiry 
services to all fee earners, some in conjunction with 
libraries of other members of the Legal Resources 
Group, a national association of firms of similar 
standing to Osborne Clarke. 

We seek a Chattered Librarian to be responsible for 
the Library and Information Centre. Candidates 
should possess dear communication and managerial 
skills and have experience in legal or commercial 
libraries. The Library and Information Centre is 
presently using the Microcairs software package to 
create an integrated database of holdings and a 
working knowledge of information retrieval systems is 
therefore essential. It is a full time post and an 
Assistant Librarian and secretarial help are already in 
place. 

Application by letter with full curriculum vitae ■ 
should be sent to John Davis, Deputy Managing 
Partner, Osborne Clarke, 30 Queen Charlotte Street, 
Bristol BS99 7QQ telephone (0273) 230220, fooxonle 
(0272) 279209 

There is no particular closing date for applications, 
but we are keen to make an appointment soon. 

Member of ibe Legal Resources Group 

LIT l GATl OS 

. c. S32K 

EMPLOYMTST 

TO £35 K : 

LONDON LAW APPOINTMENTS LTD 
A LEGAL CHALLENGE 

. £ Neg 
This very up and coming City practice irave set 
themselves a challenge » 
successful practices in London In the. tswrs- to 
achieve this, they require only highly motivated and 
SSLs individuate in the following areas: 
.OomSSaliPrepBrty; 
inteilactual Property: Insurance Litigation; conpany 
Lew Career prospects are excetent for those able to 

Drestioiottfrange of ettanra and c^iaHty wrakdemwa 
high caliwe candidates. Please call Sarah Kaya for 

more details. 

PRIVATE TAX 
To £33,000 . 

Out client Is a well known major City 
enrfabto International reputation^ They wrreny 
require a young sotator tojwn tneir.££ 
vate client department handling a fun range »* 
planning and ott snore trust matters, weaj^-- 
youstaofd nave2-3years raievBntexperj- 
wee. although soacf^^ 
lass from a recognised r^vate ****&** 
tics w» certainly be considered. Please can 
Andy Mockett rot ftill oe®*5- 

MORE FLEXIBILITY 
TO £37,000 

One of the problems about working in commeroal 
Rttgation for a large firm these days can be the lack of 
variety. However. ti*s weu known practice recog¬ 
nises the.need for fiexdmity. and thetr commercial 
litigation dept wfll provide you wtm a quaftty caseload 
encompassing media related work together witn per¬ 
sonal Injury, landlord and tenant building contract 
disputes, copywnte matters etc. The post Is ideally 
suited to a two and a half pqe sottdtpr where some 
relevant experience is important as is a wilfingness 

. to work, fairly independently, buikfing on a weH estati- 
Bshed client base. For more information, please cafi 
Andy Mockett - 

THE SERVICE 

+ Our -team of experienced Consultants end 
Lawyers are on hand to advise on maraet trends, 
t«i3rn»s and future prospects within tne Law. 

Details ot career opportunities available now 
* interviews -im firms gaugeo erose*y to 
your personality ano me environmem you 
require 
* A run* nrowj Cv 
* Your personal derails are never disclosed 
to firms without oonsent 

3rd Floor, 41 Kingsway, London WC2B 6UD 
Telephone 071497 1112 Fax 071497 0406 

INTERNATIONAL 
TRUSTS - 

LIECHTENSTEIN 
Package sFr. Excellent 

An unique opportunity has arisen with a well 

known Liechtenstein fiduciary group for a 

(retired) English trust lawyer. Candidates 

must have comprehensive knowledge of UK 

trust law and experience of drafting trust 

documents. This position would be for an 

initial period of one year and would suit an 

individual seeking a fresh challenge as it 

combines the opportunity to play a prominent 

role with the advantages of life in the 

attractive surroundings of Vaduz 

Liechtenstein. 

For further information please write to: Reft 

J. Crawford-Button, 7 Storey's Gate, 

London SW1 SAT. All enqtdries are treated 

in the strictest confidence. 

COSSTRUCTJOS 
- TO£60K 

CONS TR LCTIOS 
' XSTG 

HA \KJ\G 

T0£45K\, 

ZARAK 

Firm well established in the middle range 
of the City seeks commercial litigation 
solicitor c 2yrs* PQE. Broad spread of 
excellent qualirv commercial matters. 
Ref917. 

City firm require additional young 
solicitor with 1.5-2.5 yrs' PQE in 
employment law to join employment 
unit. Mix of contentious and ndn- 
contenuous work. 
Ref915. 

Growth of work creates further vacancies 
for construction lawyers in this City firm. 
Choice of contentious or non- 
contentious caseloads. 
Ref918. 

Leading central London firm noted for its 
property practice needs two experienced 
construction lawyers. One vacancy on 
contentious side, onenon-contentious. 
Ref919. 

Major City firm seeks a young solicitor for 
its banking department—one newly 
qualified, one c 2/3 yrs' PQE. Experience 
of the latter should be within City. 
Ref907. 

6 Broad Street Place, Blorafield Street, 
London EC2M 7JH. Tel: 071-588 9887 
Fax:071-5881911 

Expanding Consultancy requires part-time 

EMPLOYMENT LAW 
LECTURER/ 

CONSULTANT 
. Legal qualification or degree necessary, personnel 

experience an advantage. 

Please apply wkh cv. to: Olga Alkrn,' Aikin Driver 
Partnership 22 Si Lukes Road, London, tell 1DP 

Legal Recruitment 

PRIVATE PRACTICE COMMERCE/INDUSTRY 
MIDDLESEX TO £23,000 + CAR 
An awKffl tagffitti solciot sand two years' eroerence is sought by 

ths iewd loowig eight caw firm. You stauid be caabte ot having a 

wde range o* c*a art amercel «hK nth t good dent maner. 

CONSTRUCTION £40,000 
Ths map* Cty fifm & seehng a non cortertBus constn/tton latter for 

its Busy specialist unit, you mil need to have good academic 
quafetefons together wto a nwsnun of two years .expenence gamed 

rsthaeflodfimi. 

COAffANY/COMMERClAL £40,000 
Ths rturg seven jartnei C<y Firm is seetoig a company comnemal 
sotato- around tfwse years' apenence Cantuates vrf have a first 

cuss rectn) rf achevemert together *ntt. rte orw and ambition to merit 

CAPITAL MARKETS TO £50,000 + BANK BENS. 
A new role has.besi created tor a lassjer witn a fimmunof 3 years' captat 
markets experience tofCkn tf*s trading Htt^nahcnal bsik. Adusstg ^f s senior 
level die wrt nl ndode nai issues, sueps end iflesbrentirwagemeit 

FINANCIAL SERVICES TO £30,000+BANK BENS. 
A deputy groni legal advisor is sought tn jrsn ths finaieal gron> based 
m fAddfesei As oart of a sell estabtehed team you mU {untie a range 
work indudmg compliance. Data Protection and general Financial 
Services and awmettial mattes. 
COMMERCIAL LAWYER TO £30,000 
Muffl - rational nl company based n central London requires a recently 

quanted lawyer, ftwtonts, eater-soWore or barristers, mast have 

seme general commercial experience and strong negotiating and 

drafting sMs. mailing 
for above are only a small selection from the positora we are curre^ If you wxdd we to 

as&iss an> a> these or any other asuecl of vow career. Dtease lefegta® 
Shore MdDougall or Pabfck Afibril 

071431 3270 
1071-4831899 evemngsAvfiAends) 

Or write ttx Laurence Sanons Associates, 33 John's Mews, London WC1N 2NS. 
We are qualified lawyers with pri^swe experience gi legal recruflment and & approaches are treated in strict axifotere. 

Continued on next page 
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071-481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071-481 4481 

LONDON 
CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION 

c£37lOOO+£lO0r0OO 
Medium sized Holbom firm with small, dynamic construc¬ 
tion group + quality work, seeks 2 solicitors to handle an 
interesting mix of construction litigation. The junior role 
requires 1.5-2.5 yrs FOE of consrtnjction/commercial litiga¬ 
tion. The senior role requires 4+ yrs PQE in depth experi¬ 
ence of construction; partner designate post. 

COMPANY-COMMERCIAL £39,000 
'Boutique' City firm seeks lawyer with 2 yrs PQE to handle 
international work on behalf of corporate financial institu¬ 
tions. Some asset finance is preferred though not essential, 
good acodemics required. 

ENERGY £30-100,000 
Leading Gty firm seeks Gty-troined lawyers at oil levels of 
PQE, with energy experience to join them handling a mix¬ 
ture of oil and gas/electridty work. Excellent prospects with 
this growth oriented practice. 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL £75,000 
Leading Gty firm seeks a young solicitor c5 yrs PQE to join 
them ploying a pragmatic port in the firms development. 
You will have a Gty background to handle a broad wor¬ 
kload. Partnership imminent. 

MARITIME LITIGATION PARTNER 
to £100,000 

Medium sized Gty firm seeks senior assistant or partner 
with some following to join them handling 'dry' shipping liti¬ 
gation work. Excellent prospects. 

PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY COMMERCIAL 

Reading to £23,500 
Prestigious firm seeks Gty trained solicitor NQ-2 yrs to 
handle high quality work. Excellent salary and prospects. 

COMMEROAL/CIVn. LITIGATION 
Surrey £20-29,000 
Major firm seeks commerciol/civrl litigation solicitors — 
NQ-4 yrs to join department. Experience in commercial/ 
building and construction disputes or personal injury 
preferred. Good prospects. 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
Manchester to £26,000 
Leading firm seeks solicitor 2-3 yrs PQE to work in company 
commercial department. Good salaries and excellent 

prospects. London/City type work. 

COMMERCIAL/CIVIL LITIGATION 
Oxford £27,000 
Leading firm seeks solicitor 2-3 yrs PQE to deal with general 
commercial litigation but with strong emphasis on construc- 
tion law. 

Also seeks civil litigator to handle quality litigation with an 
emphasis on personal injury and medical negligence work. 

ARTICLED CLERKS 
Doncaster £15,000 
Leading firm is seeking trainee solicitors in all areas. 
Excellent prospects and experience. Good commercial 
experience 

Call Karen Mulvihitl — Tel: 07~I 405 4571 
Applied Management Sciences Ltd 
26-28 Bedford Rowr, London WC1R 4HE 

Fa*: 071 242 1411 

aImIs Call Ian Pearce - Tel: 0455 550139 
Applied Management Sciences Ltd 
Devonshire House, Bank Street, Lutterr/orih, 
Leicestershire LE17 4AG Fax: 0455 552914 

/ LITIGATION - 
"'general commercial and 

PROPERTY 

Our client, Norwich Union Insurance, is one of the largest financial 
services institutions in the UK. It is also one of the country's biggest 
investors in commercial property and, as a result, continues to provide 
its legal team of 31 solicitors and 20 legal executives with work of the 
highest quality. 

Due to continued growth, it now seeks applications from solid tors and 
barristers who ideally have had upwards of three years' experience 
either of property-related litigation inducting landlord and tenant 
work, or alternatively, of general commercial litigation including 
experience of contractual disputes, negligence and employment law. 
Applications from those who have so for undertaken a mixed general 
commercial and property litigation caseload will also be welcome. 

Remuneration for these positions will be excellent — reflecting our 
client's policy of competing for the best available talent - and will 
indude a comprehensive large-company package. Appointees will 
also benefit from the attractive Norwich location and surrounding 
countryside. 

For farther information please contact Philip Boynton, LL.B., LL.M. 
on 071-405 6852 or write to him at Reuter Simkin limited 
Recruitment Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane 
London EC4A1DY. 

NORWICH 
UNION m 
INSURANCE**" 

NORWICH 
OFFICES 

SOLICITORS/ 
barristers 

REUTER 
SIMKIN 

L3NDC* ■ e -v 

LONDON 
^ City Commercial Litigation 

Our client, a major firm, seeks a number of 
solicitors (NQ-2yrs) to join its highly respected 
commercial litigation department. Those with an 
interest in shipping litigation would be of 
particular interest. 

► City Employment 
A vacancy exists at this targe firm for a newly 
qualified solicitor to icn its employment law 
group. Position involves drafting employment 
contracts, pensions and share option schemes. 

► Holbom Information Technology 
Medium sized firm requires a lawyer to join its 
specialist information technology department. 
Candidates must be :schn>a!!y able, with at 
ieast tyrs experence 5~z be prepared to further 
cevetop the cecartmen;. Firm mav consider 
rr,Qr$ senior aps;iC3«:s. particularly if they have 
a follow inc. 

PROVINCES 
^ Manchester Company/Commercial 

Large firm, nationally recognised, wishes to 
appoint a solicitor (NQ+) to join its 
company/commercial department and deal with 
a vaned caseload. Candidates must have gained 
at least 6 months company/commercial 
experience during articles. 

^ Bristol Commercial Litigation 
Major firm wishes to appoint a solicitor (2yrs + 
PQEX) to handle a varied commercial litigation 
caseload including construction, insolvency, 
contractual disputes and intellectural property. 
Candidates should come from a "City 
background" or similar. 

► If only.... 
We had enough space to feature all our 
vacancies we would need the whole of "The 
Times". We cover ail areas, ail specialisations 
and an seniorities. However, if you don’t cal! us, 
we can t help1 

We do not, never have done and never will send out a single CV 
without your express permission. It is as absolute as that! 

33Throgmorton Street. 
London EClN ZBR 
Tel: m-eCO 0193 

Facsimile 071-600-2105 
Evenings and Weekends: k 

1 071-833 2293 r 

Charles 
Fellowes 
Partnership 

137 New hall Street 
Birmingham Bj iSF 

DX: 24913 Birmingham 4. 
Facsimile 021-200-3341 

Evenings and Weekends: 
0827 896168 or 021-351 5221 

Patents/Trade Marks 
Administration Officer 

c. £20,000 pa 
London N1 relocating to Greenford, Middlesex 

r 

Glaxo is an integrated research based group of 
companies committed to the discovery and 
development of sate, effective medicines of 
the highest quality. At the Group's 
headquarters our Intellectual Property 
Department is responsible inter alia for 
securing and maintaining worldwide patent 
and trade mark protection for inventions 
emanating from Group companies. 

As a result of a recent decision to handle all 
administration and formalities work in-house, 
we are seeking to recruit an experienced 
Administrative Officer to provide support to 
our Patents and Trade Mark Executives. The 
role will involve the preparation and despatch 
of formal documentation to support patent and 
trade mark applications, maintenance of 

computerised record systems and processing 
of invoices and accounts. 
To succeed in this new role you wiH need a 
combination of literacy, numeracy- and 
computer skills, including WR together with a 
minimum of two years administrative 
experience at a senior level. A knowledge of 
pareniArade mark formalities would be 
advantageous. 
In addition to the salary quoted, we-effer a 
range of benefits including non-contributory 
pension, season riefo^ loaq, subsidised 
catering fad (ities and 24days> holiday!;' . 
Please write with'' foil details to Miss PA 
Sandiy, Personnel Manager, or telephone 
Personnel Department on 071-495 4060 ext. 
8300 for an application form. 

Glaxo Holdings p.l.c. 
Clarges House, 6-12 Ciarges Street, London WlY 8DH. 

LONDON 
BANKING To £25,500 
Successful Banking Department seeks bright newly 
qualified for UK and international banking role. Small team; 
excellent training. 

MEDIA/GEN LITIGATION £ COMPETITIVE 
Well known Inns media practice seeks lawyer, up to 3 years 
qualified, for media'general mixed role. Very good 
prospects. 

SHIPPING To £40,000 
Dynamic niche shipping firm seeks two Irrigators with at 
least 12 months' PQE for high calibre and responsible 
caseload. 

CONSTRUCTION c. £38,000 
Recently established and thriving construction unit requires 
ambitious lawyer. 1-3 years qualified, for contentious/non- 
contentious mix. 

SENIOR PLANNING £ PARTNERSHIP 
Lawyer, preferably with local Government and private 
practice experience, required to spearhead development 
of Planning/Environmental Department. 

EMPLOYMENT To £35,000 
Established employment group requires lawyer, up to 2 
years' qualified, with relevant experience for challenging 
mix of contentious and non-contentious work. Expanding 
team and first class prospects. 

For further information, please contact Joe Macrae or Jonathan Brenner on 071.405 6062 (081-672 8340 
evenings/weekends) or write to either of them at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 9 Brownlow Street, London, WCIV 6JD 

QD 
QUARRYDOUGALL 

T-JuHit*]; 
in their Legal Department The Commissioners are one of the 
country's leading financial institutions and the work is largely 
concerned with their wide property interests, but it also oners 

the opportunity to acquire a general knowledge of ecclesiastical 
law. 

The post is particularly suitable for a versatile younger 
candidate with good conveyancing experience. Grading, salary 
and terms ot service will be based on Civil Service conditions, 

including a non-contributory pension scheme, and will be 
related to age and experience. The Commissioners also operate 

an attractive staff mortgage scheme. 
An application form (to be returned by 15 Sepgember 1990) is 

obtainable from: 
The Estab&shment Officer 

Church Commissioners 
1 MiUbank 

London SW1P 3JZ 
TeL 071-222 7010 

^)0SMIlE$&fl4RRIS0N 
London 

Partner-designate, 
Trusts and Probate. 

Applications are invited from solicitors 

with significant experience and preferably ; 

a following, to replace one of our partners 

who is retiring m December. Please write 

in confidence to John Roche ax 3 John 

Street, London WC1N 2ES. 

Solicitors, corporate law and commercial 

property. There is an opportunity for one 

solicitor in each of these departments. 

Applicants, who should have up io two 

years relevant post-qualification 

experience, should write in confidence to 

.Mrs. Tania Corbett at 3 John Street, 

London WON 2ES. 

UNITED KINGDOM - HONGKONG * NEW ZEALAND - AUSTRALIA 

Recruitment 
Consultant 

Lipson Lloyd-Jones has established a reputation for professional 
recruitment of the highest calibre, providing a comprehensive and 
meticulous service to the legal profession. As one of the foremost 
consultancies, we number among our clients all of the leading law firms in 
London and many others countrywide; as well as major financial 
institutions and blue chip industrial and commercial concerns. 

Due to a heavily increased workload we are now seeking a further 
Consultant to join our busy team of qualified Lawyers. The successful 
candidate will probably be a Barrister with at least two years experience 
either in industry or private practice. He/sbe will be a highly motivated 
individual, with a sense of humour and an outgoing personality who will 
be able to handle their own portfolio soon after undergoing an initial 
in-house training programme. He/she will also be a non-smoker. 

The remuneration package will be highly competitive to reflect the 
importance which we attach to this role. It will include a good basic salary 
and substantial commission scheme as well as a company car and 
membership of our company pension scheme after a qualifying period. 

For an initial discussion, please contact Simon Lipson. 

127 CHEAPSIDE 
LONDONEC2V 6BT 

071-600 1690 
; 24 HOURS 

T specia l is ts 

SCHERINQ 
Newly Qualified Solicitor 
Cambridge 
Schering Holdings Limited is the parent 
company for ail UK subsidiaries of 
Schering AG, West Germany, operating 
in the agrochemical, animal and public 
health, electroplating, industrial 
chemical and pharmaceutical industries. 
Due to internal promotion, we are now 
looking to recruit a newly qualified 
solicitor to join our Legal Department 
located in central Cambridge. 

This is an excellent opportunity for a 
bright and enthusiastic solicitor to 
develop a career in industry. Working 
within a small team you w»ll provide 
legal advice to management at all 
levels across the whole range of the 
Group's activities. You can expect to 
handle a substantial and stimulating 
workload, including commercial, 
competition, employment, environment 
and property matters. The job wiil 
involve travel to our various sites in the 
UK and, occasionally, overseas. 

Sowm^^clmik^umiifui»pmt8aiy^Stti«wtgAS, 

You should have an aptitude for and 
interest in business, and to be keen to 
develop a career in industry. Ideally, 
you wiH have acquired during your 
articles a broad spectrum of 
experience, including some knowledge 
of commercial, employment and 
properly issues, but applications wiB 
also be considered from candidates 
with less relevant experience who can 
demonstrate commitment and 
willingness to leam. 

A range of benefits will be available, 
including competitive salary; profit 
share scheme, an excellent contributory 
pension scheme, subsidised 9UPA and 
assistance with relocation, where 
appropriate. 

This position is open to both men and 
women. To apply send yourfull cv to 
Rachel Wilsher, Senior Personnel 
Assistant (Head Office), Schering 
Agrochemicals Limited, Hauxton, 
Cambridge CB25HU. Tel:0223870312. 
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THETIMES degree course vacancy service 
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Kgafeaw® 
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|S**Wa*:U47 
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WtSwhanptercMT^q 

gsa^fla05" 
|S?fef 
S™,*P WE* 02IN. 0401. HSOO. 

sz&tSSStSP1- ^ ^ 
8«* ^MMUai (HE): N140 

Heritage 
“•nwpfEfcFRaj. 

Cnftnral Studies 
ukamnoo 
**?*■ tThteWl* L30O. V80Q. VI00 
UMon (Ent* L6ia Y400 
PortaaamcLejo 
pwwtoykLoio 

tMM0miiinM:W299 
Mnfe a at Join: vsoe 

*** * “SJP.LMA 

It* Marks 

wSi.^£f ‘-v“- LWez- 
WMtSoSMX (ME* Y3W1. Y3W3 

Economic History 
MML32Z 

History 
8rtStot L5GS. v3ot 
j olroster V301 

tSS5SgSfe"*vm>V3°1 
FV21. FV81. GVA1. VXU. 

Spun Wat Y401. Y404 
Bundwtonli Wia 
Tooaajd* V3Q| 

*5*°" W?* OV11- CVSl. MV91. 
Q^-VVM. W17. W1C. VW19 

VV?? ^7 V,1‘LVB1- RV41' Vl3°- 

BESgvB?”01 
S25SSlSS““0V,,0'',c 
N«ft EMt Wales (HE): QV3! 
p»»Wh^THnifrY320.Y321 
LnMtan (WMt, HE): FVCTl. FVP1. 
LVBl. NV11. QV31. QV41, VV18. 
vwi3.vwi«.v7«a * n‘ V1H‘ 
S55**»««(HE* LBV!. V1L8. V1Q3. 
V1V8. VIW1. V1W3. VIW4. V1X3. 
V8V1. VV18 
Mtareoattr (HE* VI00. Y600 

Today The Times publishes a list of 
vacancies remaining for degree courses in 
Humanities and Social Sciences at British 
Universities, Polytechnics and Colleges of 
Higher Education. 

The lists are compiled from the Campus 
2000 educational database service. The 
information has been supplied by the 
Universities Central Council on Ad¬ 
missions (UCCA) and the Polytechnics 
Central. Admissions System (PCAS). The 
figures in brackets indicate the course code 
used by UCCA and will assist students in 
determining whether the course is similar 
to their original choice. The number in 
brackets next to the university name 
indicates the minimum acceptable grades, 
expressed as points, that will be 
considered. 

GCE.‘A’ Levels: grade A10 points; grade 
B 8 points; grade C 6 points; grade D 4 
points; grade E 2 points. A maximum of 3 
‘A’ Levels is counted. 

GCE ‘AS’ Levels: grade A 5 points; grade 
B 4 points; grade C 3 points; grade D 2 
points; grade E 1 point. 

SCE Higher Examinations: grade A 6 
points;, grade B 4 points; grade C 2 points. 
A maximum of 5 higher grades is counted. 

Some of the Polytechnics may offer 

several courses with different codes all 
appearing under a particular course title. 
TTiese courses are modular and will include 
study in a variety of subjects, one of which 
is in the title. Applicants should consult 
their PCAS and UCCA handbooks for 
more information abont the courses offered. 
It should be noted that many degree courses 
In Scotland are of 4 years duration. 

Campus 2000, The Education Computer 
Network from British Telecom and The 
Times, provides full lists of all degree 
course vacancies, available to approxi¬ 
mately 10,000 educational establishments. 
Including 200 Local Education Authority 
Careers Offices. Vacancy lists are also 
available to Prestel, ECCTIS 2000 and 
Telecom Gold users. 

Dorsal (ME* 
Hum&WMto (HE* L322. T299. Y402 
Bradford & UUey Cofc NllO. N753. 
Y4O0 
QwentfHE* F9I0 
Winchester. King Alfred’s: 1.502 
Plymouth, st Mar* & 5) John V50B 
Southampton (HE* CW1M 
Waal CUaraorgan (HE* Y300 
Woccoatar (HE* YbOO 

Southampton (20* Cl Li 
Strathclyde (16* ClLl 
Sumy (20* fiLSt 

Society and Technology 

Brighton G634 
London (E*m*J990. Y400 
TwiwIk (.700 
wdwuHNsi. itaoo 

Sociology 
Brisk*: CBM. L3S2. Lie* 
London (City): Y400 
London South Bank* L322 
London (Thames): Ll 14. U300. V800 
London (Eott* L3tO. Y4G0 
Chrfonfc CL83. LX33 
South Wttt VaOO. Y404 
SimdOriand: LV3S 
Buckingham (HE): L3L5 
Humberside (HE* 1-322. T299 
Crawo 6 Ataager (HE* LSio 
Ctwttontam. Si Paul A St Mary: 
L8L3. VBL3. Y5L3 
London (South Waft* N422 

Mary: F8L3. 

Periodically during the vacancy service. 
The Times will produce lists of LEA 
Careers Offices and their telephone num¬ 
bers from which students can get pro¬ 
fessional advice. 

Speech Therapy 
l indr rrnn 
Central Schl of Speech A Drams: 8950 
South Glamorgan (HE* B950 

Sports Scieoce/Studies 
Canterbury, Chnat Church: GW 14. 
CWiK. CU’54. GW5K. MW94. WX45 
North Cheshire Colt; YN51 
Ctteftenham. St Paul A St Mary. F6X2. 
F8X2. 01X2. L8X3. Y5X2 
London (West, HE* FX62. FXP2. LX82. 
QX32. QXJ2. VX12. VX32. VX82. 
X2C5.X2N1. XY2S 
West Sussex (HE): X206 

Surrey (20* RLBt 
Susan (12): G1L1 
Water CM* lliB: (IB* Lioo 

History 
Buckingham (8* qvsi. Q3vi; {12* 
\1M1.V130. V1Q3. (14* MV11 
Esses (IB* VW13 
K«rfe(14*FVIl.FV3I 
London. Oueen Mary A WemtfMd (20* 
RVll.VRll 
London, Schl of Slavonic A E Eurepasn 
Studies (18* RV81 
Lampetor (14* V100. W16;(l2* VlOO 
London, OoidsnAh's (4* XlVC. X1V1: 
(12*OV3l. L.V31 
BsaSIng (4* M Vl 
Slimy, Roohnmpton (4* MV9J. VC11. 
VC1C. VW13. WV41 
Surrey, St Han't (4* QV5t. VP11. 
GVU 

History of Art 

Essex (16* VW43 
London, Oueen Mary A Westfield (14* 
VR44. RV24. RV44. VR42; (20* V4O0 

Philosophy 
raty(ie*LV77 
Dundee (12* FV37 
Essex (16* VU73 
Keefe (14* FV37. CV77 
Kent (18* GV17 
London. Heythrap (14* W78 
London, King's (20* GV17 
USE (20* \702. V70O 
Lampeter (12* PV27 
Lancaster & Martin's (10* V7IO 
StMng (14* V700 

Politics 
Aston (22* LM71. KM41. CM 11: (23* 
FM31:(2S*GM11 
Buckingham (12* V1MI: (14* MLI1, 
MV'll. (16* MM13 

Additionally, Capital Radio is operating 
until August 31 a 'Call a Course9 service 
between 530pm and 8pm on each weekday. 
Callers will receive free advice on current 
vacancies from a panel of careers advisers 
by calling 071-484-6111. 

Theology 
(Word, Westminster: VBOO 

Third World Studies 
London (East* Y400 

Welsh Studies 
Carmarthen. Trinity; Y320. Y321 

Women's Studies 
London (East* J990. Y4Q0 
Chattenham. St Paul A St Mary: L8M9. 
LM69. LM89. MV98. MW92. MW94. 
MX93. VBM9 

Universities 
History of Ideas 

VBOO. YIOO. YSOl 

Angle (HE* W17 

Economics 
Bristol 1060. CSS2. KJOO. i too 
L3GS.M30Q. N300JWKWI** 
Country: lioo 
WWsfd: LiOO. N140 

m Officer 
r -t *- — *• / ; * ! „ . 

NogMOK MR9I. MR92. MR94 
LdleeeMrU00.Y400 
UMIdon (City* LIOO. LN13. Y400 
London (North* N120. N740 

LSZ2L N80Q. 
RR12. RR14. RR24. T200 
Undon (Thames* K2eo.Lt 14. N400 
MWdtesejc lioo. U47. u-xb 
London (East* lioo. N420 
Oxford: GL41. LN14. LXH 
Booth Wes* Y<*oo. Y401 
PortaamMc LL18 
Sunderland; BUl. CL81. FUI. FL6l. 
CUl.CLSt.UOO 
W«ieK041M.M140. NSO0 
WotaartmaptoK uoo. lnu. yioo 
Angla (HE* K472. LL18. LRI4. LVU. 
LVL4.NUS0 
Darby (HE* 021N 
es^i^Ltoa N4oo 
Humberside (HE* L322. NX20. N420. 
T299 

London (Booth Wrist* N422 
ThanmVaAey (HE*42tN 
Weal Qlrnnoman (HE* Niaa Y500 
Wwcaatar (Hk Y60D 

Home Ecoaomics 
I sads. N75Q 
Uvwpoo* isrrso. N9So 
London (Worth* 057N 
London (South Bank* N76o 
ManchesUr; N750 
Hswnnads N980. N988' 
Bhafflakf: 067N 
Humberside (HE* D400. D401 
Bath (HE* N750 
Bradford A Mdey Col: N735 
SeKord Tectc 

Housing 
Bristo*K472 
Leeds: N7S0 
London (Central* K472 
London (Sonth Bank* K440 
London (Thamea* B90O 
Newcastle: K20B 
Sheffield: K460. K472 

London (Thames* YIOO. Y30t 
London (East* L610. Y4to. Y420 
Humberside (HE* Y301 
Gwent (HE* L610 
London (Institute* W299 

Wrist Sussex (HE* Y3WI. Y3W3 
Independent Study 

London (East* Y410. v«20 

Industrial Economics 
Coventry: LIOO 
London (South Bank* H8t 1 
London (East* UOO 
Sunderland: JN91 
Buckingham (HE* J450 
EaBng(HE*N120 

Ind as trial Relations 
London (North* N120 
London (Thames* N120 
Tessatde: 021N. N120 
Buddnghem (HE* 012N 
Angfia (HE* 92lN 
Watford Colt 42tN 

Anglta (HE* K472 
Humberside (HE* Y300 

South Qtamorgan ( 

English or litetaiy Studies 
Harriett Y3Q2 • 
Lefceatae Y3Q1 • 
London (Cental* QR31. QRS2. QR33. 
OR34. QB3B. <)T36. T3Q3 

i (Thames* Y301 
i (East* L6ta Y400 

Honan Ecology 
London (Thomas* F9I1. YIOO 
MUdteaaettido 
South Wash F9io 
Watt Sasaax (HE* L8Q3. LBVi. L8V8. 
L8X3 

Human Resource Management 
Dorset (HE* N120 

Humanities or Modern Studies 
Leicester Y399 
London (North* ORBl. QR82. RR12. 
RR14. RR24. RV17. RV19. RV27. 
RV29 

Latin American Studies 
London (North* RR14. RR24 
Portsmouth: R600. RR46 
Ealing (ME* QR36. RR1& RR26. RR86 

Leisure Studies 
Bunderiend: 20SY 
Teeaside: OBtN 
Anglia (HE* Q29M 
Donat (HE* N720. M740 
EaUrtfl (HE* 205Y. Y502 
Humbonida (HE* 02IN. Y300 
Canterbury, Chriat Chutcle CM69. 
GM5X. MW94 
North Cheshire CotY400. YNSl 
Plymouth, St Mark A St John: Y502 
Salford Tnclc 206Y 
South Glamorgan (HE* 047N. N740 
Southampton (HE* 20SY 
London (West. HE* GY56. LY8S. 
QY36. QY46. VYBS. WY3S. WY45. 
XY25 

Librarunship and Info St 
Birmingham: PP12 
Brighton: PP12 
Leeds: PI00. P200 
Llwcrpoot PP12 
Loudon (North* PP23 
Manchester PP12 
Newcastle: PP12 
EaSng (HE): PPI2 

Peace and War Studies 
Bolton (HE* GVIC. GV6C. MV9C, 
QVIC. W1C.VVC4. VVC7. VWC9 

Philosophy 
Hatfield: YIOO 
London (North* RV17. RV27 
London (Thames* V800 
London (East* Lbio 
Sunderland: VV78 
Bolton (HE* GVJ7. GV57. MV97. 
OV37. WI7. W47. VVC7. VW79 
Angka (HE* VVI7 
Crewe A Abager(HE* LSIO 
Chetteriham, St Paid A St Mary: G1V7. 
LBV7. V8V7 
London (South West* N422 

Political Economy 
Brisk* L322 
Hotflekt L322 
London (Thames* Ll 14 
London (East* LIOO 
Southwest Y4cpo 
Sheffield: M310 
Plymouth. St Mark A St John: Y5Q2 

Politics or Government 
Brtatofc L322. L3GS 
Kingston: MR91. MR92. MR94 
Leicester Y301 
London (City): Ml 42. Y400 
London (North* K460 
London (South Bonk* RRI2. RR14. 
RR24.T200 
London (Thamea* Ll 14. Y301 
Oxford: MX13 
South West Y4QO 

Portsmouth: MlOO 
Sunderland: MViB 
Taestride: YSOl 
Wales: 041M. Ml40 
Southampton (HE* 041M 
West Gbaaorgan (HE* Y300 

Public or Social Admin 
Brighton 041 M.L400 
LancaaMra: 009M 
Leicester 041M. M14Q 
London (North* B990 
Manchester Ml 40 
Sheffield: M310 
Teeaside: 041M. Ml 40 
Wales: 041M. Ml 40 
Bradford & I Qcley Colt 041M 
Luton (HE* 041M. LS21 
Southampton (HE* oaiM 

Public Sector Management 
Sheffield: M143 

Recreational Management 
Coventry: YIOO 
Dorset (HE* F932 

V8M9. V8V7. V8W2. VBX3. VW82. 
VW84. \rX83 
Carmarthen. Tittt: Y320. Y321 
London (West, he* FVbS. FV9B. lvsb. 
QV3B. QVdB. V8C6. V8N1. VViB. 
VW83. VWBfl. VX82. VY85 
West Sussex (HE* L8V8. LV8B. VIVB. 
V8LB. VBQ3. VBV1. VBW1. VBW3. 
V8W4.V8X3.W18 

Social Administration 
London (East* J990 
South West LA04. L4L5. L4LM 

Eeilng (HE* Y502 
Bradford A lUey Colt L521 
Harper Adams Agricultural Col* D955 
Ptymooth, St Mark A St John: Y502 
Chettenhom, St Paid A St Mary: revs. 
G1Y6. CY56. LBYS. M3Y5. NIY5. 
WY45. Y6C9. Y5F8. YSF9. Y5G1. 
Y5G& Y6L3. Y5LB. YSNl. Y5N3. 
Y6W4.YSX2 
London (WOOL HE* FY65. FY9fi 

Religions Studies 
London (Themes* VSOO 
Sunderland: L.V38. LV78. LV88. 
MV18. QV3B. RV18. RV28. VVIB. 
VV78 
Canterbury, Christ Church: GV18. 
GVlV. GV58.GV5V 
Gwent (HE* L610 
Chelteniiam, St Paul A St Mary: F6va 
CIVS. GV5& LV'68. MV9B. V8C1. 
V8G6. VBL3. VBL6. V8L7. V8M4. 

Bradford AI IkleyCoU: L62L 
Luton (HE* 041M. L521 
Thames VaDsy (fffi* 42 in 

Sodal Policy 
Hatflokt L322 
London (Nortfi*K460 
London (South Bank* L322 
London (Thames* L300 
Bfidtfesax: LA02 
London (East* J990. L310 
South West: L404. L4L5. L4LM 
Sheffield: M310 
Teeaside: 041M 
Wales: 041M. Ml40 
Buckingham (HE* L3L5 
Bradford A HMey Coll: 041M 
Luton (HE* 0«1M. L521 
Ptymouth. St Mark A St John: Y502 

Social Science/S Indies 
Bristot L322. L3G5 
Hatfield: LSIO. L322. Y302 
Kingston: LB10 
Liverpool: BK94 
Loudon (North* LSIO 
London (South Bank* L322 
London (Thumea* L30O 
MKhHeaec L402 
London (East* Y400. Y4JO. Y420 
Oxford: LX33 
South West L404. L4L5. L4LM 
Sunderland: LIOO. L322 
Woles:041M. Ml40 
Buckingham (HE* L3L5 

Anthropologv 
London, GoMsmlth'a (12* L6O0 

Archaeology 
Belfast (14* v 600 
Bradto«d(12* v«)2 
London, UnlvCott(l6* V600 
Lampeter (14* V600. VV16 
Liverpool (16): VrjFB. V6B1 
Reading (14* Five 

Combined Science 
Aberystwyth (4* YIOO. (14* PYU 
Dimdee (12* yioo 
London. King's (18* VIS6 
Surrey, Roehampton (4* FGl 1. CF11 

General Science 
Aterystwyth (4* YiOO: (14* PYU 
Dundee (12): YIOO 
London. King's (18* Y156 
UMIST(IO): J560 

Combined Social Science 
Buckingham (14* Y220. Y200. Y201 
Surrey. Hoetmrapton (4* vciC 
Utster(14* Y220. YZ24 

General Social Science 
Buckingham (14* Y220. Y200. Y201 
Ulster 04* Y220. Y224 

Economics 
Aberdeen HO* D2LC 
Aberystwyth (12*li30 
Budungbam (12): G5L1: <14* Y20O. 
YSOl.LRll. LR12.MLll;(IS*LIOO. 
Ll 12: (18* N4L1 
Cardiff (24* LIOO. LN14. Ll 12 
City (18* LLD7 
Dundee (8* HL6I; (12): GL41. GL51. 
FLll.GtLl 
Essex (16* G4L1 
Xeeie (14* FL61. FL31. HL61 
Kent (18* GLCl 
London. Wye (14* L130 
Rtmcfing (14* L130 
8elfOfd (14* FU 1 

MVl l, (16* MMI3 

Psycbolog>' 
Aston (20* CL 17: (22* LM71. LG75. 
LK74, FL17: (23* LF73: (24* L721. 
L720 
Buckingham (14* CG85. CC18. CN81 
City (18* LV77. LLD7. LL37. L7M9, 
CBOO 
Surrey (20* LL37 

Relrgions Studies 
Aberdeen (10* VBOO. V802 V880 
Cardiff (12* VSOO: (14* VBOO. VV7B 
London, Kteg'a (18* VBOO. V820. V840. 
Lampeter (12* TVOB. VBOO. V840 
La Sadnte Union CoDege Ot Higher 
Education (8* vaao 
Stirling (14): V840. VXBt 
Surrey, Roehampton (4* CVC8. MV98. 
% via. Gvia. WV4S. wvss 
Surrey. St Mary'a (4* VF81. OV58. 
VCB1.GV1B 
Warwick (B* XI VB 

Social Anthropology 
London, Goktamlth^ (12* L600 

Social Policy 
Birmingham ns* L400 
London, Goldtmith'a (14* L450 

Social Studies 
Aberystwyth (14): P201 
Barmlngttem (18* LJOO 
Bradford ]18*M930 
City (18): LL37. L7M9 
Essex (16* LW33 
Keefe (14* FL33 
Lampeter (10* PR22: (12* PT2fi 
London. Goldsmith's (12* LV3i: (14* 
L4S0 
Surrey. Roehampton (4* MV9I. CMix. 
CM 19. FM99. MV98 
Surrey (20* 1X37 
Surrey. St Mery'S (4* LQ3S. GL13 
Sussex (18* CM 19 
UWer (14* M930 

Sociology 

City (18* LL37 
Essex (16* LW33 
Keefe (14): FL33 
London. Goldsmith's (12* LV31 
Surrey (20): LL37 
Surrey. St Mary's (4* L03S. GL13 

Theology 
Aberdeen (10* V800. V802. V880 
Cardiff (.12* V800 
London, Heytfwop (14* VBOO. W78 
London. King's (IB* VSOO. V820. YB40 
Lampeter (12* TV68. VBOO. VB40 
La Solute Union College of Higher 
Education 18* V840 
Shrtng (14): V8^0. VX81 
Surrey. Roehampton (4* CVC8. MV98. 
VV18. GVia WY4B. wv» 
Surrey. St Mary's (4* YFB1. qvss. 
VC81.GV1B 
Warwick (8* Xl VB 

Degrees awarded by the University of Strathclyde 
Faculty of Arts 

and Social Studies 
BA (Hobs) 

Economic aod Social History 
CUM H (MV lit A R AitcWarm: P H 
McGuraiigie: imMUn: J D Rmnw 
D B weoe 

Modern History 
Class n QMv Or N W KCVR M J 
Mltctteih k M Murray 
Class U (EHv 231 C Gmnraefl 

Economics 
Class D (Dfr ox a Curran: c J 
Hamilton: J A WeWi 
Class H (Dtv or f s Scott 

English 
Ctess b A OHagun; a G Ctuncte 
Cteia U (Dtv 1)s A Obcon: M Fleming: J 
s Hartley: C CHudwCA Urnn: J 
McMillan: JCONdU C PriUodc B L 
VrrrtD: R Watson 
Ctw* H jtpty S-JQ Brttton: G A 
Brown: M McUritend 

Geography and Psychok^y 
rin H COW QiHC Armour 

Geography and Sociology 
USX a (Ohr 3): T Richmond 

ctvss B (Dtv 1): O W Aarum: A M 
Ahmad: H E Andersen: N W Burton: 
AC Carlton: R Chalmers: CCCwwn 
M J Creamy; J ft Derby: I Dll lei 1. A 

Geography 
CM fc J H McKmdnrk 
CtesS H (Mv t>s S A MscMe: M M 
Smith: w C Strang 
Qu> II (Dtv niDS AIEken: C Lning; 
A nun R 9 (tetenon: 1 J Yule 

Spanish 
Ctaas B (DM t)i J Rooney 
Ctess a CDN 2)i E M Rhidocti 

Politics 
Class h m m Btyuu F A Ron 
Ctess K COW t* J M Gordon: A M 
HriSw Rwd: P C MrAimw: J 
MrLAugMin 
Class 0 (Dtv 2): C M Bradley: E J 
Heron: S Young 

Psychology ___ 

S L Keite: B D 
nuIMpri K Atew: j *L*g"j* 

^ P*SS3S&A?. 
McLaughlin; 1. Ro&iRMm 

Ctass M (DW 2>» C m Young 

Administration 
CMsx IT (Dtv 2)1 A M Cramb 

Economic and Social History 
and Modem History 

Ctess n com 1)1 J G Kiniccti 

Economic and Social History 
and English 

>vm. 11 (Or i): 3 Currie: H Ho"*men 

Economic and Social History 
and Philosophy 

Class 0 com Os J W McNdl 

Economic and Social History’ 

CMS H IT- l- M Thomson 

Economic and Social History 
end Politics 

Bnss H (DP Os J A Burnett: A c 
Reekie 

Economic and Social History 
and Industrial Relations 

ra— D (Dtv or I G Rue 

French and German 
Ctess H (ptv 1): M H Maocweu 
Ctess B (Dtv 2N A Fateh: L M 
MacDowall: E AShaw. J EStevenson 

French and Spanish 
Ctess H (Dtv 2): A A JWuk F A Jam 
OF AScMenenv: M Reid 

French and Italian 
Class II (Dtv 1): D j Tracey 
Ctass 0 (Dfv 2); c Fooc G A Leith 

French and Russian 
Clan II (Drir 1): S Fraser 
Clan u (Wv 2): O M scon 

French and Marketing 
Ctass It (Hv 1): c M Brown: J 
Diamond: E J Marks 
Class II (ON 2)1 J A Haddow 
Class Ilk L Wheelaohan 

German and Russian 
Clan II (pfv 1); C M D Day: R G 
Hughes 

German and Spanish 
Clan H (Die t): s D White 

German and Marketing 
Clan II (XMv 1)1 t a McCormick; A H 
M Thomson 
Ctass (I (Ptv 2): K A WooUey 

Spanish and Politics 
Ctass U (Dtv 2): K Lucas 

Spanish and Marketing 
Ctan II (Dtv 1): E A Fnar: S Rooney 
Ctass n (Df* 2): F M Roche 

Italian and Spanish 
Clan Rfc A Heaney 

Italian and Marketing 
Clan It (D*V l>: J A Laortn 

Politics and Psychology 
Ctass M (Dta 2): k- J Ogihy 

Politics and Industrial Relations 
. ra*1 U (Dtv 2): C J Fox 

Sociolog)' and Industrial 
Relations 

mass ll (Dtv 2): R Giendlnnlng 

Administration and English 
Oh. 11 (Div 1): c J H McGowan 

Administration and Geography 
Gtei n (Ok 2): L M Mason 

Administration and Psychology 
Ctan n (Dtv 1)i N J Stacey 

BA 
Pan: SJWC Armstrong: 9 Betty: L 
Brown: M E Cameron; R C Carr: A 
Cornish: K B Daley: C Deery: A 
Duncan: K OmokJ p Erentz. L 
GaitaOher. R NjGenecn: C M Idle: J E 
LobjtT: w McOurg. M Macdonald: R 
M MacKUf. R McNamee: H M 
McNetUv: B M McOulllan: M J 
StairoVm: E H Meager: O w MenMiy: 
SD W Morris: J Mulhwn: F C 
Murphy: H J Netoon: M F OTWIli D R 
Ouinn: M A Redman: G M R«HUy: P 
Sairaon: A J Torrance: G WeteiuP M 
Young 

Fisher: H S Fowler: S A Giiugan. D T 
Irwbt. T Johanncssen: J D K«ly: S N 
Kelly: S Kelly: Koh Leona chye. Um 
Hoon Llan: G J Lothian: J J McCabe: 
R G McKay: F M McLaughlin: Z A 
Malik: G H Marshal]: S Marshall: N E Miller: M W Morris: G A Murray: L A 

usiefc. A Nagpai: X Ntcoiaou. s w 
Petrie: M J Rhodes: P A Robertson: P 
Sudden: C M Slew an C R omith: G 
T Smith: s G Smith: ft E c 
Stremmelaar: D Swapp: Y H Tan: T H 
Thing: D W Tnom: F Valenie: G 
vaonwcopoukd: A White: H Woxhotl 

J Oempiier: A Doherty: R A Donald: 
D J Fvre: H K Goh: S Cray: 1 Hunter: 
M A Ibrahim: E B Kane: A-L Katie: J 
n Kerr, a d Laing: dak t-aing. c s 
Lory: S M Lynas: J A McDaid: B 
McGee: C A McLay: L A MacPherson: 
D L Mam. Satlrah Mai Sharif: J 
Midgley: A Morrow: P Moucourls; P 
Murphii P Orr: B S Panesar: p G 
Park. M Pickering: j Him]lv. D B 
Richardson: I C Sample; A Scott: I 
Sex Ion: M T Sharif: S T Suing: B J 
Stirling: F S Urquhart: A wares: G J 
Young 
Oats Rfc J M Bonar: M Kearns: F J 
McXtade: K Nes 
Pan: B Baastn: M D Ctennon: P 
Moore: A M Rozau 

Goon Goh: F J Hearle: C Hllferty; T 
K-ersen: Knor Heek Men: Koh Eng 
Urn: Boon Keitq um: Choon Klat Um: 
Kelvin Lee Hian Um: C J D Lochnead: 
C McKecnnle: H Ton.- Wing Lok 
Wong: Keng Boon Yeo 
Cteu n (Dtv 2)1 H Aas-Aune; cnee 
Poh Ana. | A Beverley: J T Brenne; R 
Campbell: Min Kong Chan: R A Clyde: 
C P Davie: Ahmad Hoiabr Eorahtml: 
Ahmad ZaK> Hall Shaari: M HrauJ 
D W J Kennedy. S R Kindness: Chin 
Yen Lim; Hwee Luang Llm: J Mfctlun: 
Mohammad Arman Mansor: O G 
Sadler 
CUu 1 m Ahmad Zainuddln Atvo: 
Anuwar Abd Wahab: O w Aspln: J C 
Currie: R D Eutott: M J HamiU: M C 
Houck: A J M Uckrtsh: P A UtUe: F 
W McCBlUon: K C McNamara; Ahmad 
Strwan Mat Tusellm: DMA Mlliflr: 
Glm Hong Ng. S P PhilUos: A 
Swleuickl 
Pub 1 R Bertie: m j Dempsey 

BSc(Hons) 

Physics 
Ctan Is p M Ben: A J Kenu N E 
Maddocks: S Turner 
Ctan U OMv f): R G Blue: N B 
Cameron: J F Docheny: S Haikeii: R 
A Moody: A B Wiseman 
Cten U (ON 2)r F J Kerr: G J 
McAllister: G McAwy 
Class HtSC McGowan 

BSc (Hons) 

Chemistry 

Clui II (Dlv 21: a W Charlton: JYP 
Cheung: G J Devlin: K Forfang: R A 
Kemp: j McDonaOh. M L Macdonald: 
C □ McKee: J McKenna. M H D 
Morrison: J M Redpaih: T SvendsrucL 
K E Wilson 
Ctess Rfc L Sinclair 

BSc 
Rssb 6 M Montgomery 

BSc (Hons) 
Laser Physics and 

Optoelectronics 

Ctass fc A S Bennett: M B B del 
Castillo: SDR Christie: K W 
Henderson: G D Love. P Whittaker: L 
A Wylie 
Ctass II miv 1): p Anderson: S 
COuper: M Drennan: GS Forsylh: G E 
Hutton: □ A Learmonlh: S F Love: K 
N Mackenzie; A McNIcol: J 
MacTavisn: M C Parker. K A 
Sneddon; G G C Walker: F M Wilson 
Ctess ll (Dm 2): F l Donald: C A 
McArthur: J McAuley: D G Quinn: S 
Shaikh: S Townsiev. I Wallace 
Ctess lit E Brannan: J Bunts: A 
CaUerno: J A Cooper: W J Downle: M 
M Gunning: A 1 Nlchoteon: J 
O'Hagan: J O Quigley: O woods 

Industrial Relations 
Ctess II (Ow l)t ME Aiihen: S G 
Cmckie: A L Duff: S E Shields 
Ctass II (pm 2): G M Cook: A R 
Dlinnet. C J Clllney: A HewlIU J C 
Peach 

Ctass HD J Irvine: A C Large 
Ctass ll (Dlv ll: 0 A Aiecander: p 
Armstrong: G J Burner; C T FarreU: 
C F Green: N MCArtlle. JFH Nlchoils 
Class U (Dtv 2): J C O'Neill 

Pass: A O Fulton: S G Laird: S C 
Maiuor W Neil, v J Topping 
Ascrocat: c McDonald 

Information Engineering 
Ctass fc M Easton: R F Macfarquhar 
Ctass H (Dlv t): M Ahmed: S T 
Fleming: P O Hendry: ft w Murray- 
Smlth: G J Nugent: J Olslund: PAH 
Sotberg: M Hwan 
Ctass U (Dlv 1): H. Andersen. A 
Ertloen: K4 Jotumsen: J P McShane 
Cteu Ub N J Moody: R P Tray nor 

BEng (Hons) 
MechanicaJ Engineering with 

Mannfacturing Systems 
Cteu ll (Dtv t): Teng Wee Ho: Chiati 
Sek Kho 

Enrironmental Engmeeriag 
Cteu fc S J Appleton: M w Meiung 
Cteu II (EHV 1): R H Flanagan: A S 
Pontoon: D J Scon 
Cteu II (Dtv 7): a A Drummond: w G 
Short 

Applied Physics 
CteSS fc S J Brown. S FuHon: G G Hay. 
K McCool: J Milner: D E Simpson 
Cteu II (Olv I): P R Ailchtson. G 
Henery: E A Kerr; F J L Rottb: I D 
Wallace 
Ctass II (Div 2): G T English: J M 
Falconer: D Harm: I MacIntyre: P S 
Mac Lean: A McPafce: S McQuade: M 
E O'Hara: c N O'Neil! 

Applied Chemistry 
Ctass It row n: S C Mitchell: L J 
O'Neill: K W RWdeii 
Cteu lit p j wnr 

Marketing 
Cteu I: H Mullen: A J w Thomson 
Ctass II (Div 1): I AatvIS: S M Bain- A 
Cavaidoro: M H Coleman a A Cram: 
M D H Cuthbert. A R Daubney. E N 
E\men: E F Garrett. G A Gould; 
Davies: C G Graham: C P PGulhne. E 
D Holm. 8 M Kennedy. S P McGralh: 
A McNulty: L Murphy: J F NeUvon; S 
Pearvon: S Racke. H Sagvn: R 
Srul lion: J M Wiignl 
CUSS II rota Ms R T Ajvdervon: T A 
Bameti: 1 G Black; P Hopkins; L G 
MacDonald: A A MrMahon: E A 
Martyn: A Murray: F M Ramsay; J P 
Wilson. 

Forrest: C J Foster. NJ Fulton: HAS 
Gallagher: F M Gordon. J F 
Creentlrields: G S Hendry: J Hteloo: D 
M Kelly, j Kennedy: V K Lee. T M 
Leong: R F Uew: G Lindsay: J c 
Livingstone: T C Loot: S Y Low; M 
Lowder: j i Lynam: S A McAleese: t 
T McCann: D MrCrar: D A Mac 
Donald: C McEwan: T A McFadyen 
M McGuire: P McHugh: L M 
McLaren. D A McLean. G It Maclean: 
K M MacLeod: A M Maonusdoillr: M 
A Milliken: A M Milne: K A Milton: J 
A Mitchell: A M Mulgrew: D C 
Munro: G Myers: v Nampira: G E 
Neitvon: J A O'Neill. M E packman: A 
C D Palmer; L B Pochee: W J Prelsell: 
J E Pretty: D M Purden: C Rltctile; G 
M Robertson: M Rooney; A M Scon: A 
Shahcen. M Shendan. M H Soh: W A 
Slerle: J P Steven; S K Tan: C G M 
Taylor: C Y Toh; M S Turner. K M 
Watson: R wignunan: P M Wrtghl 

BA (Hons) 
Hotel and Catering 

Management 
Ctess II (Dlv t): H Hop wood; j s 
McPherson: F J Paierson 

BSc 
Pub G K Valentine 

BSc 

Applied Geolog)' 
Clan b l Stalker: R w Taylor: S 
Wald ran 
CUSS n (Dta 1)s R A R Hall: J A 
Henderson: C E McMeekui; C J 
McVey: A j Rogers 
Ctass 11 (Div 2): G P C Martin 
Cteu III: P M Intel* 

Management Science 
CUu II (Dlv 1): M M Mulligan 

McPherson; F J Paierson 
Ctass II (Dtv Tit E Lowkoot: CRD 
While 

Accounting and Business Law 
Ctau II (Div 1): C Cooke 

Hotel and Catering 
Management and Tourism 

Claw ll (Dtv 1): G K Anderson; J Bain: 
L M Greenwood 

Accounting and Economics 
Ctau II (Div I): A J MacQuame 

Cteu ll (Dta 
McNaugtuon 

Biology 
1): A G Finlay; J E 

Accounting and Marketing 
Ctess II (Dta 2): M L Chan 

Pub S Mi ngte 

BTech 

General Technology 
Pass: C A Craig: M G: Ceraghly: R A 
Grant- M Kelly. A C McCall: C J 
Munash: R wotnerapoon 

BEng (Hons) 

Civil Engineering 
Cteu kjRF Baxter: J R CnaJmers: I 
Frands: w j untfeay: A H Smith 
Ctau U (Dta 1)t A Artwn: A S 
DobunK O S Farr: E C Fox: R M 
GalbraiUv. J M Guild: a Kilpatrick; G 
L MacDonald: _K McCulios: J 
MCLindon: C M Polnion: J N Howie: 
RRoBUd: AM Train. 1 M While 
Ctau ll (Dhi 2): K H Abdul Aria .L 
Abdul Azfcc A Ahmad: P J Donald: M 
C euto. A W Gllhes: M Glimourr C 
Hanlon: I A Jackson: S C Johiftone: S 
Ken non: J M Letemnan: AC 
1 McKay: N C Moody: V M 
O'Holloran: J G Simpson. S G Smith 
Ctau III: W A Cray: M Hawan: J 
Mackoy: O W Milligan 
Past: M H Haddock: A MacDowaU 

BEng (Hons) 
Production Engineering and 

Management 
Ctau fc Chan Slew Lam DavU: Vat 
Hung Chan: Lee Kay Chau: Lee Yung 
Ming: R Macintosh 
Ctass h (Dtv t): K w Conroy: J ft 
Ferguson. P GaUagher: A H Goldie: S 
Higgs: D R How: S Jock: P A 
McKenna: E Momson: B O'Hare; 
Hong Um Wee 
Cteu II (Dta 2): N M Barrowntan: R M 
C Bodin: E Brunger M J Hoey: 
Narnaner Singh Mainauaa: D NKoJ- 
son: D H Rowan; r j Winning 

Physics and Applied Physics 
Pasc J Breckenridge: O Y Ferguson: Q 
P Ferry 

Cteu II (Dta 2)i M B CambbeU; M J 
Co me rfora 
Cteu III: R AUtson 

BSc (Hons) 
Computer Science 

Cteu ll K Rostov IK 
-Cteu H (Dta 1): P A Canon: I I 
Jevpetven. G A Love: T Pannalk: H J 
Rice: 1 ft Robertson; J E Sev land: P H 

Food Science 
Ctau b F R Taverner 
Cteu ll (OW t)tS E Brow; J E Fraser: 
5 M Glover: J F Kyle: S J MacDonald: 
v McVerry. R G Mowai. G A Nmol 
Ctau II (Dtv tU C A Mulgrew; F A 
Rankin; N w Stark: K R J wnght 

Accounting and Management 
Science 

Class fc l Cray 

Finance and Marketing 
CUU II (DM I): J HOS1 
Ctau U (Dtv 2): M T Haldane 

BA 

Hotel and Catering 
Management 

A L ArrtvboW: E Black: K 

Svendsen: G h m Thomson 
Cteu II CDN »: R M Addles: P Cox: J 
Habrov lisky: T Hansen. G A Low: D J 
MiNito). K Thomson: w S Tonussen: 
l williams 
Ctau Hit S R Hagen: 8 J Moore: S K 
Muirine 

Chemical Engineering 
Ctau b J Anderson: K A Bremner: S G 
McKay 

Applied Microbiology 
Cteu fc J E Craig: S Goldie 
Ctau ll (Dta IK B R Babtunglon: R M 
Birch. E J Clulow; F MacDanald: D 
Mulligan: L M Nooie: R A Noble: L M 
Porter 
Ctess II (Dta 2): T R P Brown: J J 
Curran: J P SPetr-s: M L While 
Class It): v Nambiar 

Finance and Management 
Science 

Ctess U (Dlv 1): H E Soreide 

Put: A L Arrtvboki-. E Black: K A Boo: 
J Brown: D M Calcium M i 
Crowther: B Doenno: N M Ford: R J 
Freeman. R H Halsirad . B J 
Hvugelund : J G M Holland: A C 
Jwhirtton: K Kltonandlan: S M 
Laffer tv. S P Lawrle: C Macaloney: R 
M MeCaflery. A McKenne: L M 
Moran: L N Robinson: K R C Sham. 1. 
Simpktn B Sonvlrtiy: G P Souroullw: 
v sievenscm. H Vettrnam: F J Wilson 

BSc (Hons) 

Administration and Economics 
Ctau II (Div I): R E L Dyer: M P C 
Wriglii 
Class u (Div 2)r J C Banks: T wrignt 

Technology and Business 
Studies 

Administration and Industrial 
Relations 

Pust C Cowte: N A Crawford: G K 
Macdougall: C Marnack 

Building Design Engineering 
K C l K Ha tan 

Modern Hfetury atriPolirks 
«w. (i (Dta 1)1 w J 
Cteu U (Dta »EJ DonerW *- M 
MtiCHina G Mciw 

Economics and Geography 
Ctess n (Mv Z)i C E Miur 

economics and Politics 
Cteu it (Dta IK m awcu _ 

English and Modem History 
CtesniCDIv «; J N Contort 

English and Philosophy 
Cteu fc J R MCGWTY „ . j. -n, 
ra— II (DM 1): A Ntren; A A Thom 

English and Geography 
cuss nfDta 1*3 a Vi'SfiSSTi j 

B (ptv t*3M M Ctritfta*- * J 

Gordon 
English and German 

Oux w <w* t>s J M »«*» 
English and Italian 

Cteu a rant 1J> ® a Ken‘ 

BSc (Hons) 
Geograpby 

Otau n (Dta 1): G J dark: R J 

CMMMOMZ^E Eyre: P J McAUteUar 

BSc 
Pass: S A MtCaskic 

BSc (Hens) 
Geography and Biolog) 

mh, 11 (Dta I* c Cameron 

Milling and Petroleum 
Engineering 

Ctass fc Sa'adtah Hail Ahmad'- A M 
wamork 
Ctess n (Dta ■* S M Mitchell 
matt ll (Dlv 2)r J £ Harper D J Smart 

c W Cf.idfs: N R Henderson: A 
Reilly: G P Wrtglu 
CUu H (Dta J w FBrym; R W 
Cameron: P A Gannon: S A Kerr K M 
Leigh: D K J McLauchlan. F T 
McLeod: A H Nimrno: A M Thompson 
Cteu life S M Clinch: D H McCormack 
Pass: E l Hognestad: S S Hooper 

Naval Architecture and 
Offshore Engineering 

Cteu te M J Christy*: Q Dickson: A 
Dunn: Jerome loan Guan Um. □ J M 
Simpson: J M Webber 
Ctess 11 (Dta 1):JE Butler: JW Lodge: 

BSc (Hons) 
Computer Science with 

Specialisation in Software 
Engineering 

Ctess I: K D Allan 
Cteu II (Ota os s J Baird: R S 
McMillan 
Ctau ll (Dta DAB Parker: IP Smith 

Biochemistry 
CUU It L Abernelhy 
Cteu II (Div 2): M Duffy ' 
Ciau lift A A Allan: C Dickson 

Ctau U rpta I): E V Blurts ADC 
Duncan: P S Fanlom- B w McLeod. J 
M MacLeod: J P O'Neill. P A Snrliim 
ctau II (Div Z): K Quinn 

Administration and Marketing 

A Mrndelow: v A Williamson 
Cteu II (Dlv I): E E Blair W O R Call: 
J Henderson: M t Jack: F R Ledson. J 
C MacBryde: a M McGarry: L r 
McGrogan. R M MacIntyre: A 
MrU-liter. E Miller: E M MinlO. G G 
Park. T Robertson: G Rodgers: J K 
Shaw: G D Siewardson: □ G Thomson 
Cteu II (Dfv 2): J M Farrell: G A Gray. 
D M Leonard: H K Martin: F M 
Moore: Y M Moore 

w s McMillan: I B wrote 
Cteu II (Dta 2): N l Currie; T O 
Hughes: K H Ingham: S A MCNeUI: F P 
Marlin 
Cteu lib m Doyle: C F Noble; H 
Slogedal 

Computer Science with Law 
Ctau U (Dta 1): A P Forrester: M L 
Macaulay: A o Mamie: M a Spence 

Information Engineering 
Ctau i: P Shaw 
Ctau II (Div I): G T Cam well: C J 
Conway: S R Hannah; C Jasund: R B 
Lambert: B A Logan: D Matnmon: J P 
McDonald: S J None: M E Ormond- J 
S Rasmussen: M F Robinson: G F 
Rode: G w rumii: o C Thomson: Q 
Llrichsen. N wiuiamson 
Cteu U (Dta 2): p All ken: S W P. 
Barnell: c H Brirce: L D Cow: M 
GtatvoM: D Kumar: O Lisbon* C C 
Roy; C D Scudas: J N Simms: D 
Stewart; K F Stewart: G M Taylor: C 
S Watson 

BSc (Hods) 

Environmental Health 
Cteu fc N E Kerr 
ctau II (Dta 1): M EUyth: K A Boas. J 
r Corrigan: P Hoey: L Maihers: a g 

Blau II (Dta 2): K J Davidson: J A 
Donnelly' M FCTTWT-. P McGarrlgta-. M 
Mackenzie: D Montgomery; K Sunen- 

Bw IUSD Mackenzie: C A Walkor 

Manufactnring Sciences and 
Engineering 

P»» I Morrison: O J Smdlwood 

BSc (Hons) 
Metallurgy 

Ctau fc J A Push; A C Smllh 
Ctass U (Ota O: D A creamer: A F 
Dick: D Du ns more. A J 

BSc 
Pass: S A Hanley 

BSc (Hons) 
Biochemistry and 

Pharmacology 
CUu it (Dta 1): S L Bart lay: E M 
Grant: M R Kelly. 3 K Laycock: C 
Lenaghan 
Cteu U (Dtv 2): M J Hagerty: A I Muir 

Biochemistry and Immunology 
Cta» b J A ovbornp 
CUU fl (Dta 1): L F McCormick: J 
McCnme. 1 McPhee: D McShane: S A 
Rennie. V j Tannoch 
CUM R (Dta »: p M Donottoe: M L 
Parker. S M Staler 
CUU till C HUrdie 

Immunology and Pharmacology 
Cteu n rota I): K E Oosuoane: A D 
Smith. O Tweed te ^ 
Dad ll (Dta 2): J Morgan: D C Knly: 
F M Stein: S While: A B Woodrow 

CMU Bfc S A BradStaw: E J Donachta: 
w b DulT: R Hodge: d E pane: c 

Craigje College of 
£docation Ayr 

C Brown; CCartyle: M 
M Croaalay.p G Currie: 
Duncan: LA Dunlop. K 
rater; 5 Gal lac her; jam 
M Gardner. CM Ceddttoj 

C Henderson: E Howie: D 
M 
A 

Architectural Studies 
Ctecc ft O P r Pairodu Shuo Ful 
Lain: Aik Hool Och 
Clan II (Dta t)i A C Anthony: S C 
Burton: KM Chan: D H Drummond: P 
Drummond. A M Easton. J McEwan 
Cteu II (Dta 2): M J Bradley R J 
Diamond-' A A Fraser: J MarFarlane: 
K McGhme: C J Martin: L £ MlUar; P 
RrSgtaSc M E Sullen B a Tracey: N 
A Waisou 

Fot he ring ham: J Harndgan: N 
Jackson: JAB Satvaor: p m Slew, 

BSc 
Paw a A H Ai Jabert 

Ctau I! (WV, 2): V a CoHeti: K 
Hantuun: w A Hand; K R MCLeory: Hamumn: w A Hand; K 
H A McSlay 
Cteu in J O McManus 

BSc 
Put: D G Mullm: 1 L Skagen 

BSc (Hons) 

BSc (Hons) 

BSC 
PUN R w Ingram 

English gad s 

‘ English and Psychology 
SSSSraMADorwamrsD 

McKHIbt 
F2» mnd Tele«*w» Studies 

and Politics 
Cteu b Y M Oortfoo • 
Cteu « (Dw l)i A M C™* 

McKeigetyffeSKutam 
WOvrSMiiSn: D McPherson: P C 

P Meehan: S Milky A 
iTraiw' E H Park: G Park: G.*- 
^Kori: H D Paierson: J W 

SrSSK- tussmu&M d 

Pm C D Templeton 

Faculty of Science 
BSc (Hons) 
Mathematics 

Cteu b L C McLenaghan: S J Mullen 
CtmU ODtal):Ol Blake. B A McKay: 

T Martin; K; j Preniice: 5 E 
BArch 

-La soxetw A N ScntL M A 
mmnn M E Smith: E Stevenson; K 

SuSrVV Tate: M L Ttotor 8 
»*0Wf-_ r? •'TMWDteion' ~ 1 '«“**• • E?/rempte«S: a J Terfy; £ 

urquhart; D Ward: 
M ttatamn" N j vuitson 

Faculty of Ei^necring 

BEng (Hous) 

Electrical and Electronic 

Pace P W Adam: M R Adair: M'E 
Adair. D Barbour: G M B BrOUtne: D 
nalolaKh: FOOk FWO FOO: J H 
Gallagher. J A H*ir: J HuKheW: M 
jimSmiBoon um; 1 McpotuKl. s 
o iwetfpfwe: R 5 Malcolm. S S 
Marshall- P S MaUnde: P G MOretli: I 
DPorteous: M C Sim; I D SmILh: P 
Btalten:G Steel: C D filet sn; M L 
Stewart: J S Wallace: R M Walkinson 

Stevenson. □ s Young 
Cteu It (Dta 2); J M Goudko 
owl® c HWchtwi; E M McArthur: 
p McClure: F MacRae: l A Paul: 8 M 
SfTUIfl 

PX»K P Donaldson S J O Fmn L A 
□ander-Hepburn: 5 Manw 

BEng (Hons) 
Mechanical Engineering 

BSC (Hons) 

Engineering 
■. j Rril: H T Benterm: D S 

Cteu B j p a Coeimlnf: J 

-ran. J Tracy 

Cteu fc Bernard AM Keen Hong: Geofc 
Chat Mosrs Chan: I Ml. Dow See 
urn: i R McGorvav KCMacPherson; 
B Noble: B A Robson:M JH smiih; M 
D Taylor; Yoke L»M Tham: Wing 
Fu waym- Tong; Mwan Foon Wong. 
Che* Ktang Yew . . 

Mathematical Sciences 
Mm* II (BrttP j Dewar: A J 
Milligan; P McGuckin; C A 
MTWiiitaim: p Nicnoison: S D Nieou 
G C Rossi: A Shearer 
Cite* II. (Dte g): j. C Cairney; A O 
Imrie; A McPtierson: 1 M Murray: P 
Winters 
CUU III: S M Tlnto 

Pbaimacy 
Cteu It H O Bums: F H Cameron: J 
Com rtr: R Cram won: C 4 Laird: G 
Lwnraan; L M Melvin; P I Modal: A 
Mullen: D L Norton: D A Ogoen; C a 
Prasner: M L Vernon 
CUu ll (Dta I): N M Allan: S M 
Anderson-. A F Bennett: M P Boyle, p 
Campnell: J L Currie. R M Finntgan L 
Ftannagan; K s Flynn. G French: M 
Haekett. N A Hanlf: M Hughes: J A 
Hurford. T Kband. J J McAnaw: M L 
MacCaiznan: E Marfadyen: A M C 
McFanane: G S Marteod. M E 
MrQvUHan. J A Magujness: J D 
Mali hew: S Modi: R A MundeU: J G 
Murray; M D Owens: M H Pork: J M 
Seerun; w A Sinclair G e Thomson. 
C TLilly; A Vile 
CUU H (DIV Ms C Brown: A H 
Cassette. V M w cauicart. F l cook: b 
T A crowley; L A Dunbar. H J 
GUtanderx: d R Gtenotnninu- L A 
Ondiifn. P M Harris. A Hllfc K A 
Jackson; J.C Kelly: R k" Kktorr: ft D 
Lawson: K E MrOung A C Mar 
aonaut. F M Maclean: L J 
Nauteilari: J M MacPhaU; O £ 
Mctaggaru S F Marshall: H L 

Horticnlrare 
Ow ft A J Jackson: D C Murray: K 
MacTaogart 
Hw II (ptv i): E McPherson: I D 
Park: J Paterson: S M Raffle 
Ctess Itt C D Jarred 

K G MacKechnie 
Ctau II (Dn 2): L K Johnsen 

Adminisrration and 
Management Science 

Cteu b M Hali orsen 

Adminisiration and 
Bosiness Law 

Cteu ll (Dn 1): J McGill: A FHichie 

Administraiioa and Toarism 
Cteu It (Ptv 1): J E Murdoch 

Economics and Finance 
Ctau II (Dw l)s e s J 
McLUilOCk: J J Milt twit A M Reid 
CUU il (Dlv 2): B Hevtad: H K Liew 

Economics and Marketing 
Cteu II (Dtv 1): M Bjomebrkk. A C 
Howie: B T Leiqi old : M K MrlnfMto; 
M K Man nes. H Minsaos: PCNnMn: 
GEM Nondhus 
Cass II (Dtv 2)t 5 P Chua: D J 
Harfcnns. M KornrUUsaen: O C 
Skomia 
Cteu HD A D HsSlKWIAUMKi 

Economics and Management 
Science 

Ctau n (Dta 2): a g Spctrs 

Pass: C 4 Brunlon: B B Falrgrleve: K 
ForreAirr: A Fo«e: F L Guinrw. A S 
Hmocrvon: A B Hewell. F w B 
Jamirson: H M Jeffery**: S J 
Mirartane. E M Mcliulls-; A A 
McKeltar: V A Moffat. S E Munro. P T 
Robertson: c D Tedlord. A J Turnbull 

BA (Hons) 
Pta ruling 

Cats H (Dta l): J M Baltoctv A C 
Dost- A i McGhee. Y Mitchell DOBI. A i McGhee. Y Mllchetl 
CUSS II (Dta «; G M Brown; E M 
Bryce. G J Calner: A J Cross: S Govr: 
S C Howden: M Smith. W A Smith. C 
A Todd: C Torrance; J S Young 
Claes III: C F Murray 

LLB (Hons) 
Cteu fc J A MCFadden 
Clan II (Dta 1): M Connolly: A J 
McGlennan: C McCroarly: Q Murpjiy. 
L E RAIIUI . M Romano. C Ryan. G E 
Sim. RAM Smiin 
Ctan It (Dta 2>: H D w Findlay 

Biological Sciences 
Pate C H Downes: E A M O'NeUI 

General Science 
Pub C j Chit men. A B ctffem F M 
Harper: M Kerr. C McLriland: S H R 
Rwomtan; J Tanoe: g B Teiinom 

Industrial Relations and 
Marketing 

Cteu II (Dtv I): te Glennie: K 
Sutherland 

Marketing with Modern 
Languages 

CteU II (DfV 1): A Adamson. L C Field1. 
R E Kirkwood. A E MrGeehan: L E 
McMurray, F J WKftari 
Ctau ll (DW 2): A E CebOta: L M Milne 
Cten Ub J H Dunlop 

Marketing and Tourism 
Ctess ll (D|V 1): S r Mantuan 

Strathclyde Business 

BA (Hons) 
Accounting 

WWW <Dtai): M Hayes; H Hendry;C 
j Noble. D w Young 
Cteu U (Dta 2); M G Smyth 

Milligan. M j CTHagan; C M RuitM). 
J B Semple; J S Snort: C R Towers' J 
A Walker; F M Wain S A Wi»on 
CUU life A J Harrison. S A McCaJIum: 
K J K McGhee; J J Modal: N G 
Morrison; J F O'OOnoghUF: P J 
Sheahan: A J Twaddle 

Administration 
Ctex* H ro*v *>* T fiovfci e L Branford: 
G T Cafclow: E A MarKaV; A U’ MIIK 
Ctau U Ah 2): A L f Hill- A i 
Leggaic: £ G MaHotk. L. Mdnrc F S 
Murdoch; E A Paion 

Business Law and Finance 
Glut II (DW 1): C. B Frieze 

Business Law and Economics 
Clau II (Dta 1): M E Cowan, j A 
Hamilton. N P Morelli: N Tomas** 

Business La* and Industrial 
Rckrrioai 

CUM H (DW I); K T Rhindv 
Cten II (Ow 2): M A Sander»n 

Binidris Law arid Marketing 
Blau U (Dta l>: H W Murdoch 

Pass: K E M Anderson; M A Annan: K 
ADM. E J Bril: M G Blsiaux. A 
Bullock. □ M Caic: C Cameron: G M 
Campbell: J Carrultwrv B W oarroctu 
D Da«id«on: E A Davidson1 K J 
Docheru'. R N Dorkar. C C Dunnett: C 
N Err let. C Elliot; ATF«HB.OJ 
Fraser J C Fraser. R Gallagher: G 
Gibbon*: H J Guilfoyte: I Hcire: E C 
Hodge: M Human: L Jeffery: B C 
Jordan: G P Krtm. M A_Lang. W M 
Lai elk" W McCUakey: B MrCoigan: A 
m MrCuUocn. & McCuicneon: M 
MrCtinon: H M McGovern: D M 
McGowan: C H McInrirt: B M 
McLaren: F-A McMullen: I (j 
Mr Peake: A Moore. C N Money; M H 
Morrison. G C Moss: L E Muir; R 
Mtiirhead K A Murray: C MPmihns; 
A L Quinn: J RakMiVO. K Row; S H 
Rowe. K R Scmi. J DSOIlg. L Taylor. 
E M Terras: D J Thompson. D M 
Turner. G E Wallace; D a While: M j 
Woods 
The WtewteS ptaWP hiwv bun 
awardad Honours: 

Ctau II (DW 1): T BBrek'lir: D J O 
Canned; ivok liam Cham wee Qilo 
Chan; G H Clark: J J Evans, Peek 

BSc 
Nte A n Dutttwt 

Pue D B Kay,- J A Lister: L 
Markmann 

Economic*! 
Ctess. d (Dta 1): A 1 aark: S J Cote' A 
Currie: K A Hariineu; M lannottl C 
Noten. ARM Ronald: R J Stevenson: 
J Sluaii-SmUh, J Smith: A T 
Varmann 

Pass: E F Ahmad: J H Balfour L 1 
Be\ erldge; A M Boyle: Q 1C Brown: J 
S Brown: N M Callahan. S Campnell: 
P Canning: JC carmlrhaei- .S J 
Caw its. d a dark. w. Cmmeii) J 
CwJiley: L C Deuw F J Doniirtlv; J 
A PIKA. K Evenaon: R M L Fang. “ 

Marketing 
Ctan 11 (Dta 1); C J Oarmiwn G 
Skimming 
Cteu It (DN 5): K J Miller 

Hotel and Catering 
Manapemcnf 

Cteu II (Dta 1); J C Crammon. k 
Caidner; N D Huichlnson; A L Wood 

LLB 
Cteu II (Dta l): R M Howac D a 
Lost. C Lynch. A RObcrhon; T 
O'Donnell' k S McLaren: A C R«d: a 
C Robertson: N J HOOertson 
C1— II (Dnr 2); J MocDonaM 

rraanj 
ith its 
ough 
<s to i 
irol, 1 
reaten 

hi 
umsy 
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A Briton shows true grit in ploughing on to win the longest windsurfing race in the world 

Odysseus sails home to Hayling 
_From Andy Martin in Genoa 

nFTER his 1,1000-kilomelre Iri- 
unph from Barcelona to Genoa, 

- Barrie Edgington, of Britain, will 
next week go to Hastings for the BiC 

• world championships, which run 
from September 1 to 7, followed by 
a return to his home waters in the 
Round Hayling Island Marathon, 
on September 8 and 9. 

A 30-mile lap off the Hampshire 
coast will seem like a holiday 

; excursion after nearly a month of 
daily windsurfing marathons and 
enough ordeals in a Mediterranean 
odyssey to have sunk Odysseus. 
Edginton sailed into Genoa the 
clear winner of the BiC 1,000- 
kilometre race. 

In this, the longest windsurfing 
race in the world — the Italians are 
calling it the regala lunghissimo — 
Edgmgton, from Hayling Island, 
won 12 out of 23 stages, including 
the first and the last, and gave a 
lesson in long-distance grit and 
determination. 

The 1,000-kilometre is a supreme 
test not only of physical prowess but 
of morale and mental fitness. It 
began, like an Agatha Christie 
whodunit with ten windsurfers, 
each from different countries, 
gathering in Spain. 

On the first day. the mysterious 
German failed to appear and was 
never heard of again; the over¬ 
confident Spaniard, the defending 
champion, collapsed with sunstroke 

■and was forced to withdraw on the 
second day; and on the third, the 
prima donna-ish Italian, who was 
second last year and had started 
strongly, dropped from first to fifth 
place after a strategic error and 
stormed off in a huff, never to 
return. Fortunately, the epidemic of 
drop-outs stopped there and seven 
men finished in Italy — not, 
however, without further mishap. 

Over the early stages, Edgmgton 
steadily pulled away from the rest of 
the field — but disaster struck on the 
ninth day, when he overshot the 

Home and dry: Edglngton laps 

target and lost two hours reversing 
back to the finish. The scoring 
system that equates time with 
distance convened his six-kilometre 
lead over Jasper Vlasblom, from 
The Netherlands, into an eight- 
kilometre deficit 

This was the moment of troth for 
the demoralised Edgmgton. His first 
impulse was, like the Italian, to 
chuck in the towel, but he gritted his 
teeth and ploughed on, inking the 
day's map on his arm as a 
precaution. Gradually, he whittled 
away at the Dutchman's advantage, 
overhauling him on the seventeenth 
stage. 

Further behind was Elliot Leboe, 

ap the ripple of applause as he strides ashore at the end of his eventful1 : on the wine-dark: 

from Texas, a popular figure among 
the Italians, who call him “Walt 
Disney Productions'' because of his 
archetypal American looks and lazy 
drawl. Karim Chamari, of Tunisia, 
after adjusting to unfamiliar equip¬ 
ment, finished impressively, win¬ 
ning three out of the fast six stages. 

Yet, despite the rest of the pack 
snapping at his heels — Chamari 
finished less than two minutes 
behind him in Genoa — Edgmgton 
slowly extended and then resolutely 
held on to his lead. Nini, the Italian 
skipper of the back-up boat, 
summed up his performance; “The 
English — i motto forter 

Resembling a cross between Chi¬ 

nese junks and butterflies, stopping 
at such watering-holes as St Tropez, 
pnnes and San Remo, the fleet 
excited great interest among 
holidaymakers, who treated the 
windsurfers like conquering heroes, 
flocking around them at die finish 
line beneath swaying palm trees and 
fluttering flags and clamouring for 
autographs. 

The 1,000-kilo metre, mixing 
storm-force mistrals and stretches 
of paralysing calm under a fiery sun 
on the wine-dark sea, sets many 
challenges. One of the toughest is 
surely zig-zagging round the most 
fun-loving coastline in the world 
and yet having to maintain an iron 

discipline, living a- life of ascetic 
seclusion amid the relentless hedo¬ 
nists thronging the beaches, cafes, 
and nightclubs. One of the contes¬ 
tants likened the event toa“floaring 
monastery” 

For the first time in 23 gruelling 
days, Edgington enjoyed some of 
the fruits of victory at the post-race 
fiesta. The British anthem was 
playing in Genoa — but perhaps 
they should have played '‘What 
Shall We Do With the Drunken 
Sailorr 

RESULTS 1. B Edgjngton JOB* Z J VtasWwn 
(Naffifc 3. E teboe (US). 4. K Chamari (Taty. 5. A 
Canton 6, c Tssfl 7. M. Hannan 

L Pacno (hj, 9. M Baton {Sfl. 

OVERSEAS FOOTBALL 

Bayern restore 
a little pride 

By Keith Blackmore 

THE meeting of Bayern Mu¬ 
nich. the West German cham¬ 
pions for five of the past six 
'cars, and their lalest chal¬ 
lengers. VfB Stuttgart, brought a 
cro^d or 72.000 to the Olympic 
Stadium at the weekend. 

Bayern began the season w ith 
a squad which their coach. Jupp 
Hcynckes. thought had the 
potential to be as good as any in 
the club's history, but his op¬ 
timism was scarcely supported 
by the first three results of the 
season: a cup defeat by 
Weinheim. of the third division, 
and two draws in the league. 

Stuttgart, by contrast, had 
scored seven times in winning 
their first two league matches to 
move to the top or the first 
division. However, the old 
order asserted itself on Sat¬ 
urday. Bayern winning 2-1 with 
goals’ by Strunz and Bender. 
Frontzcck scored for Stuttgart, 
who might have equalised from 
either of two clear chances near 
the end. Heynckes admitted: 
"We were lucky to win. The 
team is still noi playing to its 
potential." 

The result allowed Eintracht 
Frankfurt to move to the top of 
the table by beating Fonuna 
Dusseldorf 5-1 in a game which 
demonstrated the talents of the 
player many regard as the 
brightest prospect in Germany. 
Andy Moilcr. who completed an 
impressive display by scoring 
from 20 yards. 

Moilcr. aged 22. Tailed to 
establish himself"in the national 
team under Franz Beckenbauer. 

but is likely to feature more 
prominently under 
Beckenbauer's successor. Berti 
Vogts, whose first match in 
charge is against Portugal in 
Lisbon tomorrow. 

Beckenbauer, meanwhile, 
seems unlikely to join Mar¬ 
seilles. the French champions, 
as manager despite the offer of a 
salary of more than £1 million. 
According to German news¬ 
paper reports, he does not want 
to live in France. 

Marseilles seem to be doing 
well enough without him. 
retaining the leadership of the 
first division by drawing with 
Nantes, although they needed 
an equaliser from Boli four 
minutes Irani the end to do so. 
Graham Rix. once of Arsenal, 
now of Caen, scored twice as his 
team beat Toulouse to move 
into joint second place. 

The Portuguese season is 
barely a week old. but already a 
familiar pattern is emerging. 
Bcnfica. delayed by exhibition 
tournaments, won their fitst 
match at the weekend, beating 
Guimaraes 2-0 with goals from 
the Swedes. Schwarz and Them. 
Porto beat Salgueiros 3-1 and 
Sporting Lisbon beat Penafiel 5- 
2. Gomez scoring twice. 

The Dutch season began with 
Ajax, the champions, beating 
Willem II 3-1. another Swede. 
Pcnerson, being among ibeir 
scorers. PSV Eindhoven play 
their first league match under 
the management of Bobby Rob¬ 
son against Utrecht this 
evening. 

Atletico Madrid part 
company with coach 

MADRID (Reuter) - Atletico 
Madrid arc looking for their 
ninth coach in three years after 
dismissing Joaquin Peiro before 
the Spanish season has started. 
Jesus Gil y Gil. Ailetico's out¬ 
spoken chairman, parted with 
Peiro after the team lost two 
friendly games at the weekend, 
to Cadiz, of the first dixision, 
and Atletico Mineiro. of Brazil. 

•‘You can't act politely with 
people who think they arc big. 
especially when it comes to 
getting paid." Gil said. "Atletico 
is a club that pays well and I am 
too big to have m> leg pulled." 

Gil said the club needed "a 
harder hand", but did not say 
who might take the place of 
peiro. a former Atletico player, 
who was invited to stay on in a 
lesser position at the club. 

Former Atletico Madrid 
coaches include Ron Atkinson 
and Colin Addison, of 
Britain.Peiro said: "In this club 
a’lot of trainers have fallen and 

% 

when you sign, you know you 
must have your suitcases at the 
ready.” 
• Michel Platini, the French 
manager, is refusing to be drawn 
into sweeping changes for the 
1992 European championship 
ualify ing match with Iceland in 
eykjavik on September 5. 
Platini announced his 17-man 

sqaud yesterday. Except for the 
absence of Eric di Meco. the 
Marseille* defender, it is the 
same as the 18-man party he 
named for the recent goalless 
draw against Poland in Paris. 
Emmanuel Petit, the Monaco 
central defender, aged 19. has 
been given a further chance 
SOUAD: Goalkeepers: B Martin 
(Auxemsi. G ftou&sei (Lyon). Defenders: 
M Amcxos. B Bom. B Casern (aB Mar 
salies). E Pern. F Saiuee loom Monaco) 
MtcifteM: L Blanc iMontpetter). 
Oescnamos J-P Durand |Dotr> Bordeaux) 
L Femanoez iCaimesj. 0 Paroo (Mar 
s»nesi Forwards: E Cantona, j-P Papn 
(bom Maisaiiesi j-m Feteri (Bordeaux). 
C Per« (Pans Sami-Germainj. P vatwua 
(Auxenv). 

OVERSEAS LEAGUE RESULTS 
ARGENTINIAN: Ferro Caml Oeste 1. 
auKtotres rie la Plata 0: Cimnasa 
Esonrra La PLata 0. Vsn?z Sarsiie™ t>. 
ftosano Central 2- Deoonnw Espand 0. 
Cnacn 2. Caracas □: maepenaeme i. 
Racmo Ctua 1: Umon 1. Depontvo 
Mandtvu tComemasi 0: Huracan 0. Boca 
juws 2: Argennnos Juniors 0. Newell's 
Oaf Boys ft PBwnse T. San Lorenzo <M 
Avnagro 1. 
AUSTRIAN: Sturm Graz 6. DSV Alpine 1: 
VtftenerSK2.SKKrBtnsO RbpkJ Vienna 2. 
svsausurg *: VSE Si Potten 2. Vienna 5: 
Vjjiwarts Swyr 0 Austria Vienna 2. 
yfejmra WacSer Wwn 0. FK Tyrol 2. 
2SAZBJAN: Vasco 0. mternaoknul Sao 
Paulo i: Conmflians 0. Ckzbho 1. 
Porfuguesa 0. vnona 0. Goras i. Naunco 
ft -knamactanai Rx> Grand* do Sul 0. 
Gramo i: Booiogo 0. S4o Jose 1. 
CZECHOSLOVAK: Batomlans Prague 3. 
Barvh Ostrava 2 Spaaa Prague I OAC 
Uunajsxa Sireda 1. Siwtax Hraaac 
-Krauve 2. &gma Ottmoue 1: arajowu 
Brno 0. RH Ooo 2. Tj Vtthowce 3. Dutaa 
Prague 1. Ptasaxa Mara 3. SU<na Prague 
0. Tajran Pr«ov i Duxa Barms Bysmca 
1-. Sfevan Bratislava 4. inter Braasiara 0. 
-DUTCH: Sparta Rotterdam 1. Vitesse 
Amtieml: A|ax 3. WiSem 11 THBwq t Dan 
Haag 0, Fonuna Smara 0: RKC waannih 
i. &w«rgen t: SC Haerenvean 1. 
votawam 3: MW Maastricht 1. NEC 
Nijmegen & fltwa JC KerVaJe f. FC 
Twente Ensctwoe 2. 
FRENCH: Bordeaux 0. Monaco 0. Nantes 
1. Marseilles 1. Auxen* 2. Brest 2 Caen 
2. TouiouM 0: Tojkhi 1. Rennes ft blieO. 
Cannes 2 Lyoo 1, Socnaux Q. Nice 1. 
Pans SG 1: Metz 3. Sastf-Qwine I: 
Montpeiker 5. Nancy 0. 

Marseilles_ 
Brest .. 
Caen ... 
Monaco 
Au»-.re .. 
Lyms -- 

pw 
_ 6 a 
—. 6 2 
— 6 3 
. 6 3 
. 6 2 
.... 6 2 

LFAP 
010 410 
0 9 4 8 
1 a 3 8 
17 5 8 
18 4 7 
15 5 7 

LEAGUE OF IRELAND: League Cigs 
.jjngtora o'. Uaiwav I. 
PORTUGUESE: Boxinsta 1. Trrsense 1; 
Guunaraes 0. Bennca 2: Salgueiros 1 
Pono 3. ur*ac2. Famiicao 1. Beira-Mar 0. 
Farense ft Penatiel 1. Soorang 5: G4 
Vicente 2. Maritime 0. Beienenses 2. 
Cnaves ft Amaoora 2. Braga 0: Nacionai 
i. Serural 1 
SWISS: Grasshoppers Zurich 0. Aarau 0; 
Lausanne 1. Neuchaiel Xama> 0. Lugano 
0. FC S*on 0. Lucerne 3. St Gaken 1; 
Weningen 2. FC Zuncn 2. 

WEST GERMAN: Borossia Dortmioid 0. 
FC Kaiserslautern 2. SV Hamgurg t. VfL 
Bomn< ft Emtracm Frerwun 5. Fonuna 
Dusaeioon 1. Nuramoerg S. Sr Pauli 2 
Bayern Munich ?. VfB Stuttgart 1: Henna 
Benin I. SC Mrtsnjne i; Coxigne 1. 
Werner Bremen I; Beyer IfenHrgen 1. 
Bayer Leventusen l. WgrrenscnaiO 
Bonissta i. Bonesa Moncnengoaiucn 
1. Leedng posnuns: (aner nee 
tnatciwsi: 1. Eimracni Franktun. 5ds; 2. 
hetsersiauiern 5: 3. Wanenschetd 
Bomsse. 5:4. VJB Snmqan ». 
YUGOSLAV. Red 0. Proierer 1. Osxek 2, 
Rtiexa ft Spanw o. Oomorta 2 vojuocma 
4, Zemin 3. Diramo 2. Borac i: Sataievo 
0. Vewz 0 (Sarajevo won «-3 on pens}; 
HamuK O. Buducnost 1: Red Star 6. 
R&xKta 0. Postponed: Suboaa v 
Zei^zracar. 

MOTOR SPORT 

Mansell in political jungle 
From John Blunsden 

in SPArFRANCORCHAMPS 

ALTHOUGH it is sometimes 
difficult to feel sorry for any 
professional sportsman whose 
skill has made him a mil¬ 
lionaire many times over, it is 
hard not to sympathise with 
Nigel Mansell for the predica¬ 
ment he finds himself in 
during the dosing months of 
what we must still assume will 
be his final season as a racing 
driver. 

No sooner had he made 
known at Silverstone last 
month his decision to retire 
after the Australian grand prix 
next November than he was 
bombarded with pleas to 
change his mind by everyone 
from his own team chief at 
Ferrari to the thousands of his 
followers out in the terraces, 
many of whom have burst 
into print in the corres¬ 
pondence columns of the 
spedalist motor racing press. 

He has also been courted by 
most of the top teams in the 
Formula One paddock and 
some of the financial induce¬ 

ments, it would appear, have 
been generous in the extreme, 
even by the telephone-number 
standards which prevail in 
this money-laden activity. 

But Mansell's problem has 
been that, no sooner has be 
given the slightest impression 
that there might, just might, 
be a set of circumstances 
which could cause him to 
reconsider his decision and 
defer his retirement for a year 
or two. than he has found 
himself embroiled in the pol¬ 
itical jungle which pervades so 
many avenues of Formula 
One. 

Mansell has long contended 
that while he has every con¬ 
fidence in his own ability to 
deliver the goods out on the 
track, he just cannot cope with 
the politics and the intrigues 
in the paddock. He is not a 
political animal and this fact 
has done him no favours 
during the past few weeks 
when several tearas’s plans 
have been governed by the 
uncertainty, until last Friday 
evening, over Ayrton Senna's 
future. Despite the overtures 

to Mansell, it has been Senna, 
it seems, who has been at the 
top of most people's shopping 
lists, certainly Williams's. 

When this feet became 
known to him he went dis¬ 
tinctly cool on the idea of a 
return to the Didcot team, 
although had Senna moved 
there the possibility of being 
invited to take his place at 
McLaren might have been 
difficult for Mansell to de¬ 
cline. But now that option has 
been closed and the only 
remaining realistic one. other 
than going through with his 
retirement plans, would seem 
to be to remain with Ferrari. 

Last weekend Ferrari pul 
out a statement saying that 
Alain Prost had agreed terms 
for 1991. What those terms 
were, Prost, perhaps under¬ 
standably, declined to reveal 
when asked on Sunday eve¬ 
ning. No doubt he was aware 
that Mansell's contract with 
the team grants him No. I 
status, although he agreed to 
forgo this status to enable 
Prost to join him for the 1990 
season only. 

This suggests that Prost can 
obtain the terms he requires 
only if Mansell does indeed 
confirm his retirement de¬ 
cision, and Ferrari are looking 
for an answer to this question 
from him during the next 
week or so. 

But tempting though it may 
be for Mansell to invoke the 
terms of his contract, another 
year of political wrangling is 
probably just too big a price 
for this unpolitical animal to 
pay. Apart from the driving, 
one senses that being in 
Formula One is beginning to 
lose its attraction for Our Man 
in Maxanello. 

WORLD CHAWKMSMK* POSITIONS 
ORBf n rtxxKS}: 1.ASenna(Bn 63pts.2. 
A Prow (Ff|. SO: 3. G Barg* (Austria). 33: 
4, T Bouisen (BsQ. 27.5. N Piqun iBr). 24: 
6. A Narami (Ith 16; 7. R Pmsas (KL 15: 
equal 8. J AWi (FO and N ManseB real. 
13. IO.ICai»*(W,6;11.EBem8ra(Fo.& 
1Z O Warwick (G8). 3; equal 13. S 
Modena (IQ and A Catfl (ID. 2: equal IS. S 
Naxajro^tepa^ A Suzuki (Japan) and M 

WORLD CONSTRUCTORS’ CHAMP- 
JONSMfe 1. McLaren, 98pw Z Ferrari. 
63 3. WKams. 42: 4. Benetton. 4ft 5. 
TjfftoL 14; ft Layton Home. 7; 7. 
Larrousse Lamborghini, ft 8. Lobe, 3; 
equal 9, Braonam and Arrows. 2- 

When a car is too dangerous to drive 
AFTER a race like Sunday’s. 
I'm thankful I nearly have 
another disappointment to re¬ 
port rather than something 
very much more serious. I had 
to retire from the Belgian 
grand prix after 19 laps 
because my car was simply 
und livable. 

i had massive oversteer and 

even when I changed my tyres 
it was no better. Eventually. I 

decided it was just too dan¬ 

gerous to continue. 
Things started to go wrong 

for me from the moment 1 set 
off on my final warm-up lap. I 
wasn't happy with the car and 
asked my mechanics to make 
a slight adjustment to the right 
front wing. They discovered 
that, in fact, there was a 
problem in that area and had 
to pul things right on the grid. 

At that stage, I wasn't too 
concerned. My car. otherwise, 
had handled well and with 
fifth place on the grid anything 
was possible. But I didn't 

: T NIGEL 

. MANSELL 

Britain ‘steading Formula One 
driver and member of the 
Marlboro drivers' team com¬ 
ments on the Belgian grand 
prix. NIGEL MANSELL is 
contributing to The Times 
throughout the grand prix 
season. __ 

bargain for what happened 

when the lights changed to 

green. 

The first comer of the 
circuit. La Source, is a hairpin 
and you always hold your 
breath hoping you’ll get 
through without mishap. I was 
trying to pick my way through 
carefully when suddenly I was 
hit in the back and pushed 
into the barrier. 1 had no idea 
who hit me but was later told 
it was Piquet 

There were a number of 

accidents on that first lap. so 
the race was stopped. There 
wasn't enough time to repair 
my own car, so 1 had to switch 
to the spare, which for this 
race had been set up for my 
team-mate. Alain Prost 

There were only six minutes 
to go for the restart and the 
team did a very good job 
preparing it for me as fast as 
they could, but the feet is. it 
didn't fit properly. Alain, of 
course, is much smaller than 1 
am. It was very uncomfort¬ 
able. I*m aching all over, 
particularly my right shoulder 
and down my right arm. 

But the biggest problem was 
the handling. Due to another 
accident the race was slopped 
a second time and we took the 
opportunity and made some, 
alterations, but really it wasn't 
much better. We managed to 
get the race under way at the 
third attempt but from my 
point of view it never really 
started. I even changed tyres 

hoping things would improve, 
but I found the same thing; 
oversteer. 

Every time we went through 
Eau Rouge and other fast parts 
of the circuit, I thought I was 
going into a spin. That’s how 
bad it was. No amount of 
money in the world is enough 
to kill yourself 

I took the decision to come 
into the pits and call it a day. 
There really was no point 
trying to continue. I was in 
fourteenth place and feeing 
only the prospect of an un¬ 
necessary accident. 

There's been a lot more talk 
this weekend about ray 
contractual situation at 
Ferrari, but, for contractual 
reasons, Fm afraid I cannot go 
into any detail. AD I can say is 
that I have fulfilled my 
contractual obligations with 
Ferrari to the letter. 

The things that- happen in 
Formula One these days, how¬ 
ever, never cease to amaze me. 

GOLF 

McNulty’s aim is 
to finish as the 

top money-winner 
From Patricia Davies in hl-sbelrath 

MARK McNulty, the Zim¬ 
babwean in Xbr flat while cap. is 
not a garrulous person. Having 
won the German open champ¬ 
ionship in ' some style at 
Hubbelrath. near Dusseldorf. on 
Sunday, he said: “There's noi 
much to say. I'm obviously 
delighted. I came here io win 
and to get up the money list." 

A first prize of £77.896 was a 
surefire way to achieve the falter 
objective and McNulty after his 
third German open title in ten 
years — k is hardly surprising if 
he has a soft spot for marks — 
now leads the .Volvo Order or 
Merit with £362JS73. That is 
more money than he has ever 
won before in a European 
season, although he has been in 
the top ten every year since 
1986. - 

McNulty moved ahead of tan 
Woosnam. who has not played 
on the European tour since ihc 
Open, by a little over £37.000 
and. having decided that there 
was. in feet, quite a lot to talk 
about, said: "I didn't set out to 
get ahead of ian but be and I 
have a nice tussle that is going to. 
develop. I need to be No. 1 
more than be does, though. He's 
already done it". 

Woosnam did.il three years 
ago. when be finished wuh twice 
as much money. £228.000 more, 
than the player in second place, 
who happened to be McNulty. 
The Zimbabwean won the Ger¬ 
man open' championship that 
year. too. as well as the Dunhill 
British Masters .and the Four 
Stars and four events in South 
Africa. 

This year is the first since then 
that McNulty has won more 
than once in Europe — he won 

tne Cannes open 
in April - and Ins <x***g™? 
has been phenomenal, if dunmk 
not to6emotive a word for such 
a com rolled man. He has been 

in the top ten J"***.,n,i? 
tournaments, including the 
PGA championship, bis only 
trip to America, where he was 
eighth, and a rare missed cut. in a 
the nM English open champ- 
ionshipaitheBcifiy. , 

Characteristically- McNulty, 
coached by David LcadbcUcr 
before that became de nguciir. 
put his success down to nothing 
more spectacular than “a tot ol 
hard work". He worked dili¬ 
gently on his same over tne 
winter and at the Open at St 
Andrews, where Ire tied for 
second place. Lead better could 
find little wrong "ilh his swing. 
At the PGA. the coach, for the 
first time, could find nothing at 
all to feult. 

At Habbetauh. even a rare 
rash of blood at the last, where 
he hit a tree attempting a daft 
shot.could not blight McNulty s 
performance, and interest then 
switched to whether Eamonn 
Darcy could- finish fer enough 
ahead of Philip Walton to regain 
his place oh Ireland's Dunhill 
Cup team. He could not. Darcy 
shared thin] place but Walton 
tied for fifth and joined Ronan 
R a fieri y and David Fchcrty in 
the side for Si Andrews. {f 

Sam Torrance sa w off Gordon 
Brand Jr to complete the Scot¬ 
tish side, with Sandy Lyle and 
Stephen McAllister. The . Eng¬ 
land team is Nick Faldo. Mark 
James and Richard . BoxaiJ. 
while Wales are represented by 
Woosnam. Mark Mou land and 
Philip Parkin. 

with Olazabal 
From Andrew Both inakron. Ohio 

JOSS-MARIA OfezShaTs 12- 
stroke victory at the World 
Series of Golf here on Sunday 
represented the largest winning 
margin for IS years on the US 
Tour. Not since Johnny Miller 
won the 1975 Phoenix open 
championship by >4 shots has 
anybody triumphed as 
emphatically. 

Olazabal took a while to win 
over the curious American gal¬ 
leries, but he bad them in the 
palm of bis hand by the final 
bole at the Firestone Country 
Club. He could not hdp being 

that should ■ send shivers 
through his rivals worldwide. 
He snatched the lead when he 
started birdie, eagle on the first 
day and he never looked like 
surrendering it. 

He made just three bogeys on 
one of the most demanding 
courses on the Tour, played the 
final 39 holes without dropping 
a shot and nor once did he 
three-putt. He occasionally has 
played as well from tec to green, 
but his short game has never 
been better. 

Ax jtm 24. Olazftbal has the 

moved by the genuinely affix:- ability to be a full force on the 
Donate standing ovation he 
received as he marched down 
the [gih fairway and. he re¬ 
sponded warmly by blowing a 
kiss or two before tapping his 

.winning puil for an J 8-under- 
par 262 total after rounds of 61. 
67.67.67. 

Over four rounds. Olazabal 
blew away the select world-class 
field of 47 with a decisiveness 

American Tour. He will not 
accept the ten-year exemption 
and will not be playing full-time 
m the United Stales, "it is very 
important for me to win in the 
United States. America -has 
most of the best players., but I 
mil continue lo play mostly in 
Europe,” he said following his 
tenth professional victory, but 
his first iii the United States. . 

ATHLETICS 

Ritchie wins battle to 
stay at US university 

By John Goodbody 

MEG Ritchie, the Scottish dis¬ 
cus-thrower who was an Olym¬ 
pic finalist in T980 and 1984. 
has won her straggle to remain 
in the United States as the chief 
strength coacbtotbe University 
of Arizona. 

' A federal judge has'over-jafed 
the labour department, which 
refused'to issue a certificate-that 
wou{d have enabled her. to apply, 
for permanent residency, and 
declared that the .application, 
must be granted. 

Ritchie, the only woman to be 
chief strength coach ai. a Nat¬ 
ional Collegiate Athletic Associ¬ 
ation division one school, how 
has only to file an application to 
receive permanent residency 
backdated four years to the lime 
she first sought this status. She' 

received the news intiur hauvc 
Scotland to which she returned 
briefly last weekend HO attend 
the funeral of her, fether.jolm.. 

Ritchie, wbo once fitted the 
Dallas Cowboys computer pro¬ 
file for a NFL rurining back and 
has done a knees, bend with 
5151b on her shoulders, praised 
the support of the university. 
About a hundred people at¬ 
tended the hearing last week. . 

She said: “They are unbeliev¬ 
ably genuine people. They.really 
cared-The lifestyle in Arizona is 
tremendous and the work Ts 
very rewarding.” ' 

* Ritchie is widely regarded in 
the United States as one of the 
leading experts on . increasing 
strength and every coach at the 
univettity wrote lengthy letters 
detailing her qualifications. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Chen drawn at home 
CHEN Xinhua, die former Chi¬ 
nese international who, made a 
much-publicised debut for.Eng¬ 
land in May after alpng debate 
within the gameV naiional 
governing body. will.make his 
first international appearance in 
this country id two weeks'*time 
(Richard Eaton writes). \ 

Chen's name was yesterday 
announced as one of four men 
who will play a friendly, inter¬ 
national against France at (hr 
Peniel Academy in Essex on 
September 14. The others •are 

Desmond Douglas,-Alan Cooke 
and Matthew Syed, but the 
women- to- play in the match 
have yerto be named.. . 

c 

Chen, aged 30, played ex- 
cetiemJy to.lead England .to the 
semifinals of the World Team 
C.up in Japan in May, but there 
were question marks about his 
speed and consistency, in de¬ 
fence while losing' to both 
Douglas and Carl Ptean in die 
televised four-man invitation 
Ovenit-at Gateshead 17daysagp, 

POOLS FORECAST 3 c TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Saturday Sepwmbw 1 
uttUMM 

1 FUtiam « Camtodge Utd 

FIRST DIVISION 
1 Arsenal v Tcmennam 
2 Coventry v Nonm F 
2 C Panes v Snett Uid 
X Derby v VMmtwdon 
1 Laecs v Nonmen 
1 Liverpool v A Vila 
X Man Coy v Evert on 
X OPR v cnet&ea 
1 Sonjn V Luton 
2 Sun Ben and v Man Utd 

1 Gnmsovv Wman 
.IvBrenttartJ 

X Leek v Mossiey 
1 Moms v Buxton 

1 MensteMvl 
1 Beading v preswn 
X Rottortwn v Snrewstxny 
1 Soutnena v Creme 
2 Swansea v Huocfield 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
2 Gene « Aberdeen 
1 St Mnren v Si Jonnslone 

Nut on coupons: Chester 
v Exeter Trawnere v 
Stake i Friday | 

Not on coupons: Dundee 
Unned v Mortierweil; 
Durtt ermine v Hearts: 
Htbenvan v Rangers 

SECOND DIVISION 
2 Biackbum v Newcastle 
X Bngnnm v Wotves 
1 Bnstoi R v Ctonran 
1 MltwaH v Barnsley 
X Notts Co vO«IC«dU 
10KPwn v Ponsrmn 
2 Prymausn v MMawstvo 
X Pori Vale v Lacesrer 
1 Snell Wed v Hun 
1 WBA v ipsvncn 
1 west Ham « Watford 

FOURTH DIVISION 
X Blackpool v Podxiaie 
1 Oaitngton v Burnley 
1 Doncaswr v Wraxham 
2 HamapooJ« Cardtff 
X Hereford v YcxK 
1 Uncwn V Hafltax 
1 MaxJstone v Northgton 
1 Pewrooro v Canoe 
X Scanxxo v cnest’fteld 
2 Stockport v Wssjh 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
1 Clydebank v Fafeirx 
2 Forfar v MeaOowD’k 
1 H amnion v Ayr 
1 Rauft v Clyde 

Not on coupons: KPnar- 
noex v Airdne: Monon v 
Dundee; Partn* v Bracnm 

Not on coupons; Sunn don 
v Snsnx City iSimday) 

Not on coupons: Atder- 
snol v Scumrxvw; Tor¬ 
quay v a&ngnam (Friday) 

THIRD DiVIttON 
X BirmngRam v Leyton O 
1 Bcwon v BraOXXd C 
X Boumemm V Bury 

HFS LOANS LGE 
PREMIER DIVISION 

1B Auckland v S Liverpool 
2 Crwney v &»*e 
V Dmytsden v Come 
1 FncJuey v Bwiwaed 

SCOTTISH SECOND 
2 Dumoanon v Aroroattt 
1 E Swing v Stenn mu* 
X Montrose v Queen s Pk 
1 Soring vO of Sm 
X Stranraer v East Fife 

Not on coupons Albion v 
Cowoonoeatn; Berwick v 
ABffi 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams): Derby. 
Mancneser Oty. Sngnton. Ron Vale. 
Bvnxngnain. Bountenvutn. Rotnernam. 
BechDOd, Sartxmjqn, Leek. Montrose. 
Stranraer. 

BEST DRAWS; Derby. Birmingham, 
Boumemoum, Bwow. Lmk. 
A WATS: Nottingham Forest Manchester 
Linirec. MiaotesDiougn, aoeraaen. 
Anxtjam. 

Hnaw.3. Leeds. Liverpool. Southampton, 
Sto««eid Wednesday. West Ham. 

Gransoy. Doneaswr. Lincoln. Marine, 
Hamoon, Bam. 
FIXED ODDS: Homos: MWwaii. Shsftett 
wadnaEOM. wesi Ham. Gransoy. Rami. 
AanyK Nomngnam Forest. MraJies- 
ixough. Awsoeen. Drew* Blntungnam. 
Bcumemoum, Blackpool. 

Vince Wright 

FOOTBALL 
7 unless stated 

MothenweH v Clyde. 

Cup Rtonbetowsl 
First round, first 1 
Birmingham v Bournemouth (7.45). 
Brentford v Hereford (7.45). 
Carlisle v Scunmorpe__ 
Chesterfield v Hartlepool_ 
Darlington v Blackpool 
Doncaster v Rotnernam__ 
Fulham v Peterborough 
GBHngham v Shrewsbury 
Grimsby v Crewe_ 
Halifax v Lincoln-., 
Mansfield v Cardiff 

Parrck Thtstfe v Dundee Utd (Mi- 
Rangers v KKmamock_ 

VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Premier <6- 
vfston: Aylesbury v Windsor and 
Eton: Bisnop s Stortford v 
Wokingham; Greys v LeyfcxvWin- 
gate: Harrow v Hayes: Hendon v St 
Moans; Kmgstoman v Carshafton; 
Manow v Redonoge Forest First 

Police v 
nek v Dulwich 

Hamlet: ’Uxbridge v Chesham Utd: 
Walton ana Hersoam v BronUey. 

UNDER-1S INTERNATIONAL: 
Headtogtoy: England v Pakistan.. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Toft;-Cheshire, v 
Berhstsre. 

and off. the third Test 
from the OraL 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLSrEngfish Bowfing Eedera: 
champTor 

Sereensport 
09.00-11.00 anonuonlglTt-01 00: Show 

BPJOSPOHT NEWS: Eurappo(L18j00- 
19JM and rwdmgra-01 .OftTT 

tion national 

MWdtesD rough v Tranmere. 
Preston v Chester_ 
Reading v Oxford___ 
Rochdale v Scarborough_ 
Soutnend v Aiderenoi (7.45). 
Walsall v Camondge_ 
Wigan v Barnsley_ 
York v Wrexham______ 

Barclays League 
First efiviston 

C Palace v Chelsea (7.45).. 
Leeds v Manchester Utd... 
Liverpool v Nottm Forest.., 
Southampton v Norwich_ 
Sunoanana v Tottenham (7.45) __ 

Second cSvision 
Blackburn v HuH (7A5)__ 
Oldham v Leicester... 
Plymouth v Watford (7.45). 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier (fivition: Weaktstooe .* 
Gravesend. . . 
POHTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First 
cfivfston; Everton v Coventry. 
OVENUEN PAPERS COMBINA¬ 
TION: Charfton v Crystal Peace 
(7.00): Tottenham v Oxford Uid 
(2.00k VWmMeoon v MWwaft. 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE; Premier 
dtvwon: Barnstaple v Dawasn 
(7 AS); P&ulton v Ottery St Mary. 

JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier t&- 
vwon: Clacton v Fenxskme: Histon 
V WisOecm Lowestoft v Gt Yar- 
moutn; Tiptree v Braintree: 
Wroxnam v Gortesfon. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: first di¬ 
vision: South Bank v FerrytuK; 
Grema v Consett. . 

jrnptonsmos' 
Men's rmamaoonal: 

► v England (Cardiff). 
SPEEDWAY (7.30L National 
League: Mtton Keynes v Rye 
House; Tee MM Knockout Cqx 
SentMknL first leg: Poote ,v 
Ipswich. . 

POOTBALLsj_p-nm- 
£r9egpl<an league and „ 

gWwa^BJSJXMfteO: Scottish 

-■11 00-7430: 
Wgtogtita of 

C SPORT OMTV 3 

ATHLETICS: Earomporf 0900-1300. 
lSti0-l7J)O ana TOOtK20.00. B8C2 
13^-20.05 (wttn encxet). B6C123100* 
23.40 and ITV 2asWXL35f Gowrage 
and- lagtognta.-. dr ' the European 

__ i from 5t**- • - 
BA8EBAU liawasai 2100-23.00. 
Mttor League nxmktftts .tram tne 
IMtad States. 

07.00- 
of 

unx 

BOWLS* -Sereemport 20.000* 0ft 
rtgregms or tna omen BWsWb from 
Bnanoren. ■_ -. 

BOXING: B8B '14 00-15 00: 
Superpoure Serewwea* T&3Q* 16.00: 
PretutsBunaJ event frocn. tne United 

Port Vale v Wotverhampton_ 
Swbioon v Ipswich (745)_ 

$kol Cup 
Third round 

Dunfernttie v Queen of the South. 

CRICKET 
TftbdComhBfTBsr 
11.00.90 ovore mmirman 

THE OVAL: England v tafia 

CAN0BNO: Euro«POri 20.00^21,00: 
wnifo wBnrJwywing.- 

CRICKET: BBC2 1335-26.05 (wtth 
■WeticBt BSe aao0-2330 rvnltL iwyi 
iw) SWBBC1 2S3840Lia:jCovwage 

tne NASCAR Ctap.ano.Gtr 
from tne Unned Stx&K. 
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FOOTBALL 

Southall fined one 
, peek’s wages for 
half-time behaviour 

THE TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST 28 1990 _ 

Romanian jumper soars to the top 

SPORT 

MIKE POWELL 

NEVILLE Southall ,he a 8y.,ANRo® 

at a‘ ta* beBevrf wK1,s“d ttat he ***■*hkdyiobesvspendedon 
^ne dimng last Saturday's *?***** basis, with the threat 
SSSS’SJ**15 u“«Wd at ■“* heen °f a fidl contraciual suspen- 
Goodison Park. 2«0PjJ»a according to our sioa a distinct possibility. 

The Welsh international w 110 ^hvalTs behaviour^ was 
was summoned to a meetine m£*S? blin *■** condemned by Gordon Tay- 
?»h Cohn Harvey, the * think he now lor. the cWefixecutfve of foe 

^“ager, to exptahi S^f^°Ut0nthefic,d,W Professional Footballers’ 
why he had walked on toth* "SJv »• Association, 
empty pitch during the inter! ThpI1JfJ0in?ft,?« te did in ‘'Southall is a senior player, 
vajand sat at the foot of a rad ?L £*^>IW?1 bul 1 10 “y his conduct 
POM for more than four ^2®* ““Professional and not 
minutes. ren al what had happened fair to his team-mates, his 

Although Southall declined SIS ”* 6xsi^U of S®1’ mana^» “d the fans who 
to discuss the iMtterh was 3S?:-£2LThe,e was 1,0 wages. I admire him as 
dearly a protest atEvwto^ jjgj11 Mended to myself; the a goalkeeper, but his action 
refusal u> grant him a ?" «* B*>od for the pro- 
request. s§ce fesskm “*2"? do,not *“» 
season, Southall has subiS? E^rt0“ ***** of three- any more displays like that," 
tod three Steqtie^aild 25 ^.^^_bfn,an8ered Tiylor> who atte«ied Sai- 
his disencbammSTk «®*»rassed by Sat- urday’s game, said, 
that he is thou&ht ' mS?v madentt **“* feither It remains undear whether 
conatoin^asSfol- £2^^ ““f00 be or not Southall will be selected 
on a weekly basisf * 3 ”°^ *5™"?“S ““k*® Southall to play in tomorrow night’s 

adheres in future to the dub's game against Coventry City at 

Bassett leads call for SrtSitSW 
goalkeeper back-up 

DAVE BMsett, the manager of Bassett said. “Oar d..h fiJk tha. Wolverhampton Wanderers 
fSSl l££S we should be able to iSShSS JuruiR foesumroer, Everton 

Slo^diStoMiSS22fl22^ eoalkrepw." young and inexperienced 
in goalkeeper DOmniaieas*ai,d- Tracey will be out for six Australian, available as an 

United TL-rrr h«ir.n and at Derby tomorrow understudv. 

Liverpool on Saturday afteT SS»eSrfromU^r™aS2rthC,fS “I am not saying that he will 
then goalkeeper, Simon Tracey, ^Smnfoe^uS^ f ^ *&*** Coventry City 
went off with a fractured cheek- Smnmen because [have not yet picked 
bone after 15 minutes. • Oxford I/niledV5-2 win over mv sound ” Hanwv niH 

stnet code of conduct. 

£25,000 in the summer. 

• Oxford Uiuted’i'5-2 win over 
The former Palace foil back. Port Vale was maned by a knee 

John Pemberton, took over but injury to their goalkeeper, Alan 
made -two errors which led to Judge, who is out of the side to 
Spate by John Barnes and Ian play Reading at Elm Park 

„ tonighlin the first leg of the 
Goalkeepers are specialists Rumbetows League Cop. Paul 

and we cannot legislate for a Kee, the Irish international, gets 
serious injury such as Tracey's,” an unexpectedly early recall. 

awl further It remains undear whether 
on will be or not Southall will be selected 
ess Southall to play in tomorrow night’s 
to the dub's game against Coventry City at 
J* Highfield Road. Under nor- 
Ifir mal circumstances, Harvey 

" would undoubtedly consider 
omitting him, but following 

’UU the sale of Michael Siowell to 
[..hei'ktha. Wolverhampton Wanderers 
>umeifa!r£ 2urm& *** summer, Everton 
i must be a “ave only Jason Kearlon, the 

young and inexperienced 
out for six Australian, available as an 
iy tomorrow understudy. 

“ro not saying that he will 
^oulh for play against Coventry City 

because 1 have not yet picked 
5-2 win over my squad," Harvey said. 

• Sialom Tikva, the Israeli 
international midfield player, 
is to join Luton Town today 
for a fortnight's trial. Tikva, 
has been transfer-listed by 
Standard Liege, of Belgium. 

. \:'r •' ■ ' " 1 
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Athleticism Is extended into a new dimension by Matei’s revolutionary hish-jump 
technique in which he flips in the (Fosbury) flop position and lands on his head. 

Not a style for the faint-hearted, but from 2.40 metres he has few peers 

A game Strachan Supporters Pint-sized Matei sticks neck 
has been awaiting 

By Ian Ross and Louise Taylor 

ELLAND Road will be packed 
to capacity this evening when 
Leeds United play their first 
borne first division fixture for 
eight years, rather fittingly 
against Manchester United, 
with whom they had so many 
memorable matches . in the 
Revie era. 

On Saturday, Leeds con¬ 
founded their critics by defeat¬ 
ing Everton at Goodison Park . 
by playing the sort of 
authoratitive footballwhichwas 
largely absent last season when 
they won the second division 
championship, and they win be 
anxious to build on such a fine' 
start. 

Tonight's game is one of 
particular significance for Gor¬ 
don Strachan. the Leeds captain, 
whose departure from Old 
Trafford was far from popular 
with the supporters. 

At the age of 33. Strachan is 
epjoymg one of the most 
rewarding periods of a cele¬ 
brated career and he is wen 
aware of the heavy burden of 
responsibility which he and his 
colleagues will have to shoulder 
in the months ahead. 

“At Manchester United the 
aim was always to win the title, 
and now that we are back in the 
first division our supporters will 
have the same expectations,” be 
said. 

“I cannot lell them when we 
will do it, but 1 do believe that 
we have the potential to win it, 
especially with a man like 
Howard Wilkinson m charge. 
But great teams are built up in 
stages and ultimate success will 
lake time:" 

Although Manchester 
United’s start to the season was 
less spectacular — they beat 
Coventry City 2-0 at Old 
Trafford — Alex Ferguson was 
satisfied enough to name an 
unchanged team and looked 
forward to -an interesting game, 
played in a tremendous 
atmosphere." 

The plans of Kenny Dalgbsh. 
the Liverpool manager, for the 
game against Nottingham For¬ 
est at Anfield are. as ever, 
shrouded in mystery- Beardsley, 
could not even get amongthe 

substitutes against Sheffield warning to Manchester United 
United at Bramall Lane, but supporters without tickets to 
Dalglish has proved on ntuner- stay away from tonight's game 

told to 
stay away 

POLICE chiefs have issued a 
warning to Manchester United 
supporters without tickets to 

out for the high jump gold 

ous occasions that he is not 
adverse to tampering with a 
winning formula. 

The Paul Gascoigne road 
show moves to Roker Park 
where Tottenham Hotspur can 
press theircase as championship 
contenders; while1 Sunderland 
will be seeking to confound the 
doubters who have already con¬ 
demned them to relegation- 

Sunderland, who conceded 

at Leeds. West Yorkshire police 
told United followers not to 
travel and so prevent trouble at 
the all-ticket match between two 
of the best supported dubs in 
Britain. i 

Chief Supt David Clarkson, 
who is responsible for policing 
the Leeds ground, said: “The 
match is a virtual sell-out. There 
are still some tickets left, but 
these are for members only. Our 

three goals m Saturday's defeat advice to anyone without a 
at Norwich, appear the more Ticket is stay at home — you 
vulnerable in defence and Denis wonT be allowed into the 
Smith.the Sunderland manager, ground, 
knows it must be tightened to . Merseyside police made a lows H must be tightened to . Merseyside police made a 
stop the season becoming one similar and successful appeal to 
km* struggle for survival Leeds United supporters before 

raving failed to squire a new foeir 3-2 win at Everton at the 
right bade during the summer, weekend. 
Sunderland are persisting with Clarkson also warned 
Kay. Hardyman returns from supporters to check their tickets 
suspension to displace Agbooia forgeries. He said: “Anyone 
at left back, while Ball, a ybo bought a ticket, perhaps 
050.000 doscseason purchase from someone they met or 
from Portsmouth, who has had through a private newspaper 
difficulty settling in the North advertisement, may wish to j 
East, will make his debut along- verify with the dub that their | 
side Bennett in the centre of the ticket is genuine. There is always 
defence at McPhail’s expense. the possibility or forgeries being 

While that quartet face a stiff >n circulation. i 
examination from Lineker and • Aston Villa lave again cir- 
company, (be Tottenham de- culated clubs about the 
fence could come under pres- availability of their unsettled 
sure Grom Gabbiadini and winger, Nigd Callaghan, who 
Davenport, who both scored at has played only one senior game 
Canpw Road. Gabbiadini is in the last II .months. Calla- 
suffibendy precocious to bar- ghan, linked with a £300,000 
bour realistic notions about move to St Mirren last week, 
upstaging Gascoigne on the asked to go on the transfer list 
tatter’s return to his native Inst September after being the 
heath. target of abuse from Villa 

But bis success, or failure, will supporters. Villa are likely to be 
hinge on to what extent willing to accept less than the 
Bracewdl, Owers — once a £500.000 they paid Derby 
transfer target for Tottenham — County for Callaghan’s services 
and Armstrong manage to hus- hi February 1989. 
tie Gascoigne out of bis stride. • Fulham give a debut to their 

The second of the season's German forward. Mathaeous 
London derby games will be Haraann, in tonight’s 
played at Seihurst Park between Rumbetows League Cup. first 
Crystal Palace and Chelsea, who round first leg tie against Peter- 
will both have been encouraged borough United at Craven Col¬ 
by Saturday's results, as will rage. The former Bayern 
Southampton and Norwich Munich and Cologne player. 
City, wfao meet at the Dell, aged 22 was recommended to 
where the exciting Le Tissier the third division side by the 
will be looking to advance his former Arsenal player, Tony 
England claims. Woodcock. 

From David Powell 
ATHLETICS COR R ESPONDENT 

SPLIT 

TWENTY-two years after the 
Fosbury Flop, the Fosbury 
Flip. No. Dick Fosbury has 
not come out of retirement 
with another revolutionary 
high-jump technique. The 
work of an belongs to the 
Romanian, Sorin Matei, the 
most successful jumper in the 
world this year. 

When Dietmar Mogenbure, 
the former Olympic and Euro¬ 
pean champion, saw it For the 
first time this summer, he 
could not believe his eyes. “It 
was incredible to see,” 
Mogenburg said. “It's not a 
Fosbury Flop, it’s a Fosbury 
Flip." 

Matei has been doing the 
international rounds for eight 
years, but bas made little 
impression on the champion¬ 
ships. He has been to them all: 
Olympics, world, European 
indoor and outdoor, world 
indoor and outdoor. A Euro¬ 
pean indoor bronze two years 
ago was the best of them. 
Suddenly, on die strength of 
his many victories on the 
grand prix circuit this year, he 
is the favourite to win the 
European outdoortitle in Split 

EUROPEAN 
ATHLETICS 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
on Saturday. 

In June, in Bratislava, 
Matei became only the sixth 
man to clear 2.40 metres. “I 
think other leading high 
jumpers will have to change 
because it’s been so successful 
for him," Mogenbuig said. If 
that bappens, the alarm bells 
will start ringing. There are 
fears not only for Matei’s 
safety, but for anyone who 
tries to copy him. 

When Matei lands, he does 
so on his neck. His approach is 
Fosbury, but once his head 
and shoulders are over the bar 
he flips powerfully to bring his 
hips and legs clear of the bar, 
and comes down head firsL 
The Flop brings jumpers 
down on their back and 
shoulders. “It's not dangerous 
for him because he does it 
perfectly, but for others it 
could be," Mogenburg, said. 
“If you land on your neck, you 
could break it.” 

Palrik Sjoberg. the world 

Sorin Matei 
method 

Conventional 
method 

-i1. 

champion from Sweden, 
voiced his concern at Matei's 
technique. “It looks really 
dangerous because sometimes 
he lands on his head." Sjoberg 
said. “I would not be surprised 
if he gets a serious injury, but 
he knows the risk he is taking. 
It is the only way he can jump 
really good heights." 

Matei's flip has flopped 
only twice in competition this 
season: when he was fourth in 
the Goodwill Games and elev¬ 
enth in the Parcelforce Games 
at Crystal Palace. He has 
achieved grand prix wins in 
Lille. Stockholm, Nice, Lau-, 
sanne. Oslo. Bratislava and 
Cologne. He is one of only a 
handful of athletes in all | 
events to have a maximum 45 
points from his five best 
competitions. 

At 6ft 0'/:in, he is one of the 
few jumpers whose legs look 
as if they are on the right body. 
His 56-irauimetre differential 
(the difference between his 
height and his best clearance) 
is equalled only by Hollis 
Conway, of the United Stales, 
among active jumpers. 
“Maybe this is the technique 
for the future, especially for 
high jumpers who are not very 
tall,” Mogenburg said. 

Organisers yet 
to reveal 

drags pair 
WASHINGTON (AFP) - 
Two of the four competitors 
caught by drug tests at the 
Goodwill Games at Seattle in 
July have yet to be named. 

The Soviets named former 
world champion high jumper 
Tamara Bykova and pentath- 
leie Larisa Nikitina and Baron 
Pitteuger, in charge of testing 
at the Games, said he expected 
the other two offenders to be 
named within three months. 

Oval birds have 
nothing on 

Dynamite Girl 
I AM not making this up: 

at about 11.30 last Saturday 
morning, Graham Gooch, 
the England cricket captain, 
was prodding forward to the 
Indian bowlers at the Oval 
as, accompanied by Neil 
Williams, he set about try¬ 
ing to save the third Test 

All this was being broad¬ 
cast in typical neat, pro¬ 
fessional. first-class fashion 
by the BBC. Just the occa¬ 
sional word from Richie 
Benaud — “Well, that's the, 
eh. first, eh, real bit of 
bounce we've seen this 
morning”—the end-of-over 
meanderings of some of his 
colleagues, and the whole 
scene enlivened by the 
Oval's pigeons who, like 
someone sitting in a chair 
while their mother does the 
hoovering, simply fly a few 
feet upwards as the cricket 
ball approaches them and 
then flop back on to the 
grass when danger has 
passed. If ever the cricket 
gets boring, we can always 
watch the birds. 

At almost exactly the 
same time, shall we say 
11.35 or so, on Eurosport, 
an all-American woman 
dressed in a stars-and- 
stripes leotard and wearing 
a white crash helmet was 
curling herself up into a ball 
inside a small cardboard 
box. The box also contained 
half a dozen sticks of dyna¬ 
mite. Not for nothing, 
clearly, was the woman 
described to us as Dynamite 
Girl. All was taking place in 
a stadium in front of a live 
audience in the United 
States. 

At the Oval, the crowd 
cheered the persistence of 
Gooch as he struck his first 
boundary of the day. Back 
in the United States, the 
ringleader asked the crowd 
to do a countdown. Amaz¬ 
ingly, some of the people 
there could count back¬ 
wards from ten. and did: 
“Ten, nine, eight..." 

At the Oval, foe BBC 
recorded another fine shot 
from Gooch and an even 
better straight drive from 
Williams. ”... seven, six, 
five, four..." 

Yes. indeed, another four 
to Williams who has out- 
scored Gooch at emy turn, 
“.-three, two, one... zero, 
zero*'. The crowd roared. 
The dynamite went up and 
when the dust settled the 
prone, barely moving figure 
of Miss Dynamite was lying 
on the ground surrounded 
by a broken box. In a matter 
of minutes, she rose to her 
feet, waved to the crowd 
and we all went to a break. 
Presumably, there are 
people who think that is 
sport There are, of course, 
people who think the earth 
is flat. 

Some time later, back at 
the Oval, as Gooch ground 
on, Williams aimed a good 
old-fashioned cross-bat at 
Prabbakar and was leg- 
before wickeL He assumed 
the statutory air of an 
innocent safe-cracker 
caught in the Old Bill's 
flashlight and would just 
have made it back into the 
Oval's spanking new pavil¬ 
ion in time to see 
Eurosport's body-building 
contest. 

I think the bit I saw was 
foe women's section. There 
was what looked like a girl 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

ThdeWeek 
in Review 

HENRY KELLY casts a 
bewildered eye over the 
weekend’s sport on 
television_*_ 

(not Miss Dynamite, cer¬ 
tainly; more Miss Placed 
perhaps) wearing a pink 
bikini and foe type of smile 
a crocodile would have 
advertising toothpaste. 

Occasionally, she would 
turn around but, since she 
looked the same head-on as 
from foe back, it was bard 
to tell whether she was 
rippling her pectorals or her 
shoulder-blades- I would 
not have the nerve to record 
here some of foe com¬ 
mentary. You would then 
definitely say I was making 
all this up. I'm not. 

The weekend provided, 
as always, some unexpected 
nuggets. I didn't know 
Channel Four showed ice 
hockey first thing for break¬ 
fast. And good stuff it is, 
loo. Isn’t it rough! Watching 
it reminds me of a Ca¬ 
nadian pal who, describing 
his weekend to me, once 
said: “Oh, yeh, Saturday 
night we went to foe tag 
fight and a hockey game 
broke out". 

And while I'm with 
Channel Four, hats off to its 
early Morning Line racing 
show on a Saturday morn¬ 
ing. Unpretentiously pre¬ 
sented by John Francome, 
Derek Thompson. Lord 
Oaksey. Jim McGrath and 
John McCririck. it does 
what it sets out to do: 
preview foe day's race meet¬ 
ings, take a look at some¬ 
thing from the week gone 
by. give a few tips and — 
crucially — tell intending 
racegoers what conditions 
are like at foe courses and 
on the roads thereto. 

I tried, believe me. I tried 
to watch foe motor raring. I 
cannot see it as sport. How 
can I relate to something 
which, were I a child, is 
beyond ray imagination? 
How do I put down a few 
pullovers and pretend to be 
Nigel Mansell? That's the 
key to sport, imagination. 
And motor racing hasn'tgot 
it 

Bade at the Oval, Eddie 
Hemraings was batting. The 
man is becoming a legend. 
He point-blank refuses to 
wear foe face of someone 
surprised to be playing Test 
crickeL Now be shows he 
can bat a bit and, remem¬ 
ber, he once hit Jobn Lever, 
no less, for four ofT the last 
ball of a final at Lord's to 
win his county a trophy. 
And he gets cheered every 
time he fast-waddles to foe 
boundary after the ball. 

Back on Eurosport, they 
were presenting the awards 
in foe body-building, and 
Miss Gray's Anatomy 1990 
(at least, HI never be able to 
look at that book again 
without her figure coming 
into mind) was wiping away 
a few tears. I left before she 
told everyone that she'd like 
to have her own television 
chat show. 

GOLF 

Event gets cash boost 
TOKYO fAP) - A Japanese 
tournament, will offer nearly 
$1.4 million (about £2.7 mil¬ 
lion) in prize-money lo make it 
foe world's second richest golf 
competition, behind the British 
Open, its organisers said 
yesterday. 

Officials of this year’s Dunlop 
Phoenix tournament, scheduled 
for November 15 to 18 at 

Miyazaki, in western Japan, said 
foe total purse would be SI.38 
million, up S276JJ00 from last 
year. 

Only the British Open has a 
larger purse, at £827,700 (about 
SI.62 million), the Japanese 
event's organisers said. 

The Dunlop Phoenix winner 
will receive S243.000. which is 
an increase of $49,700 over last 
year. 

FISHING 

NRA must improve 
flow of information 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

IE National Rivers Authority which had little relevance to the 
BA) is about to celebrate its state of the river today, 
a birthday, ft was created by The Test, wr nwsi famous 
• government to be “the trout stream, ts badly polluted 
irdian of the water environ- and has got worse in the last two 

Its staff ate enthusiastic years. Now Mick Lunn. the 

CYCLING 

>rc polluters than 
sn fined this year 
ngland and Wales 
»y compensation. 

NRA has failed. 
Ily, is in its public 
i is not the fault of 
re, but of its senior 
anagemenL Com- 
merous. 
he Southern NRA 
about pollution of 
unanswered, and 
essex NRA about 
he Avon was not 

the local MP iniervenedjrje 
NRA chairman* Lord Crick- 
hawelL answering a complaint 
about the TcsL sent a letter 

slurry and spray irrigation." 
He says the Test is in danger 

from these, the effluent from 
overcrowded stewponds of fish 
farms and industrial waste - 
**The water authorities too have 
played their pan in threatening 
the future of the Test through 
abstraction both from the rivers 
and from foe aquifers - unless 
there is more care and conse¬ 
cration. foe Test could become 
little more than a drainage ditch 
unaWe to support any form of 
wildlife." 
^ The above quotations are 

Hubner claims track double 
MAEBASHI (Reuter) — Mich¬ 
ael Hubner. of East Germany, 
made such an impression in his 
first world cycling champion¬ 
ships as a professional that he 
has been invited to race in 
japan’s lucrative keirin circuit. 

Hubner. aged 31. a former 
amateur sprint champion, won 
two grid medals and broke a 
world record in foe track events 
which ended on Sunday. 

He began his remarkable dis¬ 
play fast Monday by setting a 
world mark of 1034Ssec for the 
200 metres flying start m the 
sprint. The first East German 
track rider to turn professional, 
he won his first grid by beating 
the defending champion. 
Oaudio Gollindli. of Italy, in 
Wednesday’s sprint final. 

Two days later, he captured a 

second gold in the keirin event 
following the controversial dis¬ 
qualification of Stephen Rate, of 
Australia. Pate crossed foe line 
first but was snipped of foe gold 
for barging Hubner going into 
foe final bend. 

“It is foe greatest moment of 
my life. It's 90 percent certain I 
will come to Japan next year to 
compete." Hubner said of the 
invitation to race in foe keirin 
circuit. 

Evgeni Berzin, of foe Soviet 
Union, was foe only other rider 
to win two gold medals. He won 
foe amateur 4-kilometre in¬ 
dividual pursuit and helped foe 
Soviet Union take the team 
pursuit title. The Soviets col¬ 
lected four golds, twosilvereand 
one bronze to top foe medal 

table after the track 
competition. 

Surprise winners included 
Karen Holliday, of New Zea¬ 
land, who survived a crash to lift 
her country's first world champ¬ 
ionship track tide in the wom¬ 
en's 30-kilometre points race, 
and Stephen McGIede. of 
Australia, who took the amateur 
50-kilometre points race. 

The veteran American. 
Connie Young, world champion 
from 1982 to 1984, found a new 
lease of life to win the women's 
sprint title. But there was little 
joy for foe host nation. Koichi 
Nakano, who won a tenth 
straight sprint gold medal m 
1986. but had not competed at 
this level since, failed to qualify 
for the keirin final. 

Elliott prof its on leave from Spain 

Mick Lunn and Clive Graham- 
Ranger (published by Unwin 
Hyman, £14.99), 

MALCOLM BHotL on a week¬ 
end free from overseas commit¬ 
ments with his Spanish Tcka 
team, won the three-stage pro- 
am Tour of North East Derby¬ 
shire yesterday, although losing 
out on foe-final 120-mile leg at 
Dronfieid (Peter Bryan writes). 

He was beaten to foe line by 
Shane Sutton, of Australia, this 
yean^s Milk Race winner, in a 
fonee-man sprint initiated by 
Dave Mann, who led to within 
1Q0 yards of the finish. The trio 

finished » dose together that 
they were given the same time of 
4hr 3Smin 15scc for a hard race 
that bad taken them on circuits 
south and north of Chesterfield. 
□lion said Sutton "seemed to 

anticipate my every move io- 
dayVEllion had started foe day 
with a lead Of 4sec over Tony 
Doyle, with Sution fifth, | |&ec 
behind. Doyle finished 13 min¬ 
utes down. 

Sieve Jouehin, the former 
national road champion, bulks 

lead of almost two minutes in 
the first five miles. He stayed 
out in front alone for 30 miles 
before he was caught by a group 
of seven which included the first 
three finishers. 
RESULT&Toor of NoitltEaaf Derbyshire 
(188 mlast ThM stag* (120 1, S 
SwtOftfBanans-Fateon). 4hr3»nrun I5«e 
& M Bh«i (Taka), same lima; 3.0 Mann 
(A» MarsnaiHWW. same time. Ovarafc 1. 
uto.&twbTnm 0060:2, SuttOn, ail l see 
3. Mam. 0t limn OOesc 4. B Owns (Evw 
flaady-Halfonls}. at 532; 5. D Bator 
(fsugeotKM 5:41: B, M WaMHBi [Ever 
«Mdy-Halfon33j.ata40. 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

Earl’s Court 
flat out in 

final minutes 
By a Correspondent 

TH AT Australian Rules football 
is gaining popularity and sup¬ 
port in Britain was confirmed 
on Sunday when 1,500 spec¬ 
tators turned up at the Old 
Cninleighans' ground in Surrey 
for the grand final of the 
inaugural season of foe British 
Australian Rules Football 
League (BARFL). 

In a match played across two 
rugby pitches and a hockey field, 
the Wandsworth Demons and 
the Earl's Court Roos battled it 
out in humid conditions for 
over MX) minutes with foe 
Demons, after leading comfort¬ 
ably throughout, just managing 
to hold offa six-goal burst by the 
Roos in the fast quarter to win 
by a single point. 

Paul Roberts, the general 
manager of the BARFL, said he 
was delighted both with the 
match and the success of the 
eight-team competition this 
year. Half of the players in Ihe 
finals were Australians, but 
Roberts says more Britons arv 
taking up the game and teams 
from Bristol and Torquay are 
joining the league nexi season. 
RESULT: WandMrti Demon* 10 goals. 
10 bahWS (?0pe| bt Earfa tSouit Roos 9. 
15 (60). OoalowHWe Wtortwomc B 
Dowda 4. G Robertson a J Hancock 2. M 
Dfeb. Eari*» Court: T Urtttn SLPTessfer 
2, s Loom a. J van ear Mow, C Stonou 
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TENNIS 

Diirie succumbs to 
oppressive heat 

after strong start 
From Andrew Longmore. tennis correspondent, new york 

JO DURJETS return to form 
promised triumph for much of 
the first morning of the 11Oth 
US Open championships at 
Rushing Meadow. In the end, 
it produced only frustration, 
as the British No. 2, who has 
risen to 54 in the world after 
reaching her first tournament 
final since 1984 in Newport 
last month, lost 1-6.7-6,7-6 to 
Helena Sukova, the No. 11 

The disappointment was all 
the more acute because Durie, 
having played some of the best 
and most positive tennis of 
her life to take the first set, 
broke for 5-4 in the second 
and came to within two points 
of victory before being broken 
herself From there, the tale 
was terribly familiar. She lost 
the first tie-break 3-7, recov¬ 
ered to lead 2-0 in the final set, 
and went down 7-5 in the 
second tie-break as the humid¬ 
ity and 90-degree heat caught 
up with both players. 

Durie was sick on court and, 
as soon as she came off court, 
was taken to the first aid area 
suffering from heat stroke. 
“By the middle of the third 
sex, she didn't know which end 
she was at," said Alan Jones, 
her coach. 

At least the planes stayed 
away for the day. as promised 
by the Federal Aviation Au¬ 
thority. Their roars were re¬ 
placed by the steady drone of 
an airship advertising life 
insurance, which was as ir¬ 
ritating but not quite as car¬ 
splitting. 

By the time the airship had 
completed one desultory cir¬ 
cuit of the dear skies above 
Flushing Meadow, Monica 
Seles, the No. 3 seed, had won 
her opening match 6-0. 64) 
against the unfortunate Elena 
Pampoulova, of Bulgaria. 
Having lost the first set in 20 

minutes, Pampoulova won 
only six more points in the 
match, which lasted a mere 44 
minutes. 

Pampoulova is only 18. so 
there is still time. Seles is two 
years younger and, as she has 
won the French Open, beaten 
Graf twice in a month, and 
last week beat Navratilova for 
the second time this year, her 
time seems to have come 
already. 

Just a year ago, in her first 
US Open, she became Chris 
Evert's last grand slam victim, 
beaten 6-0. 6-2 and resorting 
to slow-ball tactics to stem the 
tide. As she watches from the 
sidelines. Evert must reflect 
now that she got out just in 
time. She would be rushed off 
her feeL 

The young Yugoslav, who 
has played only one tour¬ 
nament since her defeat by 
Zina Garrison at Wimbledon 
nearly two months ago, has a 
prospective quarter-final 
against Gabriela Sabatini, who 
has been struggling all year to 
come to terms with the 
increasing pace of the modern 
game. Sabatini's old grinding 
style, like Evert's, is no longer 
good enough against the pace 
of Seles and Capriati. Pro¬ 
vided she survives that en¬ 
counter, Navratilova, 
seemingly immune to the 
ageing process, should await 
Seles in the semi-final. 

Capriati starts her first US 
Open today against Anke 
Huber, the young West Ger¬ 
man who has made such an 
impression on the senior tour 
this year. Capriati is 14 and, 
yesterday, lost to Graf in three 
sets in the final of an ex¬ 
hibition tournament in 
Mahwah, New Jersey. Graf 
was not amused by the enthu¬ 
siasm and tenacity of the 

SCHOOLS RUGBY 

Radley’s ambition 
earns compliment 

By Michael Stevenson 

RADLEY visited New Zealand 
and Fiji on their summer tour, 
winning one match, the last they 
played, in Fiji, and losing the 
rest. 

Nevertheless. Peter Johnson, 
the masier-in-riiaige, was far 
from despondent. “In all but the 
second game, we played well 
and had plenty of scoring 
chances." he said. “The results 
suggest that we got better and 
better as the tour progressed and 
should have won the last two 
matches." 

In the final New Zealand 
match, against St Andrew’s, 
Radley scored three tries to two 
and lost by only a single point. 
Like the national team, the New 
Zealand schools were powerful, 
efficient and not prone to mak¬ 
ing errors. 

In addition, they defended 
superbly and Radley's oppo¬ 
nents paid them an enormous 
compliment when they ex¬ 
pressed surprise that Radley had 
taken on such a strong fixture 
list. 

Arnold toured Australia for a 
month. The first XV played 

THE gflBfef1TIMES 
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seven games and the second XV 
five. The sides, who were 
coached by John Bevan, the 
former Wales international 
player, achieved limited success. 
Arnold have eight of last year's 
side back and will be captained 
this winter by Barrie-Jotm 
Mather at No. 8. 

Sedbergh. captained by James 
Robertson from scrum half, are 
hoping for a good season with 
five old colours behind the 
scrum, including Will Green¬ 
wood at stand-off half They will 
have a sound from five, with 
Nick Palmer and Ben Dobson 
forming a strong second-row 
partnership. Adam Watson's 
pace on the wing will be 
prominent and there are young 
players of promise. 
TOUR RESULTS: RecOey: v ttfenganri 
CotegtaiQ, 16-0;« St Paul's Coflegiaie, 24- 
3; » King s. Auckland 24-9. v Rathkeeto 
Cdflege. 17-8 v St Kevin s College. 19-16. 
v St Andrew's Coflege. 16-15. « 
flatunavula High School. 14-26. Amok* v 
Nediands, Penh. 23-8; v West Austrate 
under-19s. 13-17; v SyWwy Boys High. 
13-19: v St Joseph's. Oft; v North 
Queensland. 13-13. v Anglican Church 
School, Brisbane. 13-17; v South Queens¬ 
land. Gold Coast. 9-7. 

Australia hosts 
Australia will host the 1994 
basketball championships, the 
International Basketball Federa¬ 
tion announced yesterday. 

Race of attrition roare round the city streets 

young Floridan the day before 
the start of the US Open. 

“Everybody is taking it so 
seriously. It is bad if even 
exhibitions are so tense," the 
champion said. Capriati could 
not see the problem. “When I 
come into an exhibition or 
whatever, I don't care. I try 
my best. I'm playing for me 
and my pride." 

Huber, aged 15, is regarded 
as the next Steffi Graf—a label 
which will surely hang round 
the neck of every able young 
West German girl in years to ; 
come — but the real version i 
will take matters very sen- j 
ously against Capriati, should 
they repeat their Wimbledon 
meeting in the last 16 here. 

Stefan Ed berg completed 
. his preparations by winning 

his fourth successive title. The 
Swede beat Goran Ivanisevic 
in the final of the Hamlet 
Challenge Cup in Com mack, 
and has now won his last 21 
matches. 

Tbe last time Edberg was 
beaten, it was by Boris Becker 
on grass at gentle Queen's 
Club. Tbe erratic Alex Volkov 
on hard courts in the steaming 
madhouse of Flushing 
Meadow presents very dif¬ 
ferent problems. But the way 
the new world No. 1 is play¬ 
ing, it would need interven¬ 
tion from on high to disturb 
him. The airship perhaps? 
RESULTS; Women's stories: Hnt round: 
M Seles (Yug) bt E Pampoulova (Bid). 6-0. 
647. S CecchM (IQ bt J PasptaUoua (Cz). 6- 
a 6-1; J Haterd (Rlbt B ScfitAz (Neth). 6- 
2. 6-4: D van Rensburg (SA) u E 
Svtoierova (Cz). 6-3. 6-1; N Medvedeva 
(USSR) M T Phelps (US). 6-4, 6-2: R 
FafTbanJc-l«cloffor(SA) bt P Langnrva (Cz). 
3- 6. 6-1, 6-2; S Hanflta (WG) bt 8 Fried 
(Are). 6-3. 1-6. 6-4. Kaba PttQOkne. Italy. 
dPLAngotikl KaneSopoulou. Greece. 7-6. 
63: H Kekui (Can) bt A Coetzar (SA). 7-6. 
4- 6.6-3: S Aopetmans (Bel) M C Lmdqvist 
(SweL 6-4. 6-7, 6-4; H Sukova (Cz) M J 
Durie (GB). 1-6.7-6.7-6. 
Hen’s single*: First round: G Muler (SA) 
bt RAzar(ArgL 66.36,6-1.6-2; T Muster 
(Austria) bt A Rahunen (Neth). S-7,6-4.8- 
0. 30. reared; F Santoro (Fr) bt I Baron 
(US). 6-2. 6-4, 6-4; J Yzaga (Peru) bt K 
Novacek (Cz). 7-6.7-6. &3T 

SNOOKER 

Four of the 
best fall 

to Wattana 
HONG KONG - James 
Wattana. of Thailand, has made 
Barry Hearn, the Matchroom 
chairman, eat his words after his 
magnificent 9-3 victory over 
Jimmy White in the final of the 
555 World Series Challenge here 
on Sunday night (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

Yesterday. Hearn, a joint 
promoter of the tournament, 
was full of praise for Wattana. 
aged 20. who. on his way to the 
title, had beaten four of the 
world's top six players. 

“Anybody who can beat Terry 
Griffiths, Doug Mountjoy, 
Steve Davis and Jimmy White 
is obviously a force to be 
reckoned with", Hearn said. 
"When I arrived in Hong Kong 
last week. I said that the UK 
players had come to demoralise 
the Asian players and that we 
would put them in their place. 

“The players feel as though 
they have been in the boxing 
ring with Mike Tyson. Not only 
did James beat the lop players, 
but he beat them convincingly. 

"Many years ago we 'ex¬ 
ported' soccer to the rest or the 
world, and now they have taken 
it over. The UK players in 
snooker will dominate the scene 
for some time yet. but the same 
thing could happen in this sport 
as well." 

Lr-' 

Hot pursuit^Comas, of France, leads his compatriot, Alfred before retiring with brake problems ■ 

Italian despair, Belgian delight 
By Stephen Slater 

ERIC Van de Poele, of Belgium, 
driving a Reynard-Cosworih, 
won the fifth Halfords 
Birmingham Superprix. leading 
home Andrea Chiesa, of 
Switzerland, as the favoured 
British driven all hit problems 
in a race of attrition around the 
city streets. 

Damon Hill was one of the 
first victims of the Superprix. 
After braking to a standstill, as 
Paul Belmondo, of France, spun 
into his path on the first comer, 
he was hit by Fabrizio 
Giovanardi: the accident 
immobilising all three cars and 
forcing the race to be halted. 

At the restart. Van de Poele 
took an early lead, but was 

swiftly overtaken by Marco 
Apicella, who finished second in 
last year's event. He then hit 
problems on the eighteenth lap 
when debris punctured his radi¬ 
ator, causing overheating. The 
young Italian was a picture of 
despondency with his helmet 
buried in his hands after he 
coasted into the pits to retire. 

Hill had made the restart after 
repairs to his Lola car, but he 
retired when he discovered that 
damage from the accident had 
rendered the car’s handling 
almost undrivable. Allan 
McNish. of Scotland, was also 
forced out with a gearbox fail¬ 
ure. but British honours were 
upheld by Andrew Gilbert- 
Scoti, who battled up to second 
place before being delayed with 
a puncture. After rejoining at the 

rear of the remaining 11 drivers, 
he fought his way back to finish 
seventh. 

The British Touring Car 
Championship race at 
Birmingham produced both in¬ 
cident and contention. The race 
was initially stopped after a 
stanline accident plunged the 
Sierra Cosworths of Laurence 
Bristow and Graham Goode 
into the hit wall, without injury 
to either driver. At the restart. 
Rob Graven took the lead and 
looked set to take a record- 
breaking eighth successive vic¬ 
tory in his Ford Sierra until the 
engine failed, allowing Andy 
Rouse to take victory. 

As the class-winning two-litre 
BMW of Kurt Luby took the 
chequered flag, the Vauxhali 
Cavalier of John Chdand and 

the following BMW of Frank 
Sytner collided on the last lap. 
A furious Qdand had to be 
restrained by cace marshals. 

At Si lversions yesterday, the 
Finnish drivers. Mika Hakkinen 
and Mika Saio. had anotberonc- 
two race finish to continue their 
domination of the British For¬ 
mula Three championship. 
They finished ahead ~ of the 
Britons. Paul Stewart and Steve 
Robertson. 

RUGBY LEAGUE BOWLS 

Widnes are given 
chance of revenge 

Why Skegness is 
so embracing 

By Keith Mackun By David RhysJones 

THE two topsides in the league, 
the premiership holders. 
Widnes, and the champions, 
Wigan, will meet in cup action 
again on Sunday, just a fortnight 
after competing in the CIS 
Charity Shield game at Swansea. 

They were drawn together 
yesterday in the second round of 
the Lauras hire Cup, a fixture 
which removes one of the 
favourites from the lists. The 
match will be at Naughton Park. 
Widnes. giving the home side 
the opportunity to avenge a 
sequence of cup-tie defeats at 
Wigan's home ground. Central 
Park. 

The cup holders, Warrington, 
have, on paper, a comfortable 
enough assignment at Carlisle, 
but the Cumbrian second di¬ 
vision side have recruited sev¬ 
eral New Zealanders under their 
Kiwi coach. Cameron Bell, and 
are a much stronger team than 
the one which has suffered some 
punishing defeats in recent 
seasons. 

Leigh, of the second division, 
now coached by Alex Murpby- 
should lake advantage of the 
bad luck of Fulham in being 
drawn away, while Salford, who 
were relegated Iasi season, are 
relishing the prospect of another 
giant-killing act at home to Si 

Helens after disposing of Old¬ 
ham in a thrilling finish at The 
Willows on Sunday. 

On the other side of the 
Pennines, the Yorkshire Cup 
second round has also thrown 
up a battle of the giants which 
will delete a top side from the 
closing stages. 

The holders, Bradford North¬ 
ern, who are in great heart after 
their latest victory over Leeds, 
have home advantage against 
Casiiefbrd, who held out on . 
Sunday against a fierce, late rally i 
by Hull. 

Hull Kingston Rovers have to 
travel for the third time in the 
competition, and they have 
tougher opposition this time 
after their comfortable victories 
over Nottingham City and 
Ryedale York. 

Dewsbury meet Bailey while 
Wakefield Trinity stage a 
fascinating tie against Halifax, 
who seem at last to be emerging 
from their financial and take¬ 
over problems to become a 
strong force; ready to lake up 
both cup and promotion 
challenges. 
DRAWS: Lancashire Cop: Cofista v 
Wsmngton; Leigh v Futoom; Salford v St 
Helens, Widnes v Wigan. Yorkshire Cap: 
Wakefield Trinity v Haifa* Dewsbury v 
Bailey: Faatfwrstone Rovers v Hull KR; 
Bradford Northern v GasUsfard. Matches 
to be played on Sunday. 

DEBBIE Turner, an accounts 
! clerk from Brigg Town, 
admirably represents the free 
spirit of the English Bowling 
Federation, whose national 
championships at Skegness this 
week follow hard on the heels of 
the EBA fortnight at Worthing. 

The ■ Worthing cognoscenti 
will be surprised to learn that 
while Turner, aged 20, is defend¬ 
ing her junior women's tide, 
men will be competing on 
adforaing rinks, and then: are 
even a couple of mixed 
championships - 

Women, sadly, are to be seat 
at Worthing only on the spec¬ 
tator stands and making tbe 
sandwiches; men, of course, 
play a similarly supporting role 
at Royal Leamington Spa during 

the EWBA championships. ■■ - 
• Tuner represents, a county 

recognised neither by the EBA 
nor the EWBA, which insists 
that “full membership dial] be 
open" only to counties "whose 
boundaries were existing at 
March 31, 1965", .. 
- This rules out Humberside 
and although many a 
Yorkshireman or Lincolnshire 
poacher would say amen to that, 
bowlers on both shores of the 
Humber seem to want to he 
Humbersiders and are grateful 
to the EBF. 

Other differences between the 
codes axe relatively minor. The 
EBF has no reward for "touch¬ 
ers"and decrees that a bowl that 
finishes more than 6ft fronMhe 
jack may not be counted^ 

Lines on road to final 
PETER and Wendy Line, the singles and tripiesehampiup. is 
runners-up in 1987 and 1989, also through, 
have qualified. for the quarter¬ 
finals of the McCarthey and 
Stone national mixed pairs com¬ 
petition at Atheriey, Southamp¬ 
ton — Peter Line's dub — on 
September 22 (Gordon Allan 
writes). They play David and 
Susan. Swan, of Laceby, 
Grimsby. 

Tony Allcock, the new EBA 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPON DENT 

NICK Farr-Jones. Australia's 
captain, and three other Walla- 
biesbave been invited to play 
for the Barbarians agamst Eng¬ 
land on September 29. The 
match at Twickenham marks 
the start of the Barbarians 
centenary season and wll be 
followed within the following 
seven da vs b> games against 
Bradford and Binglcy (October 
2) and Wales (October 6 k 

The Australians are likely to 
be joined by several New Zea¬ 
landers and a xno of leading 
French players as the Barbarians 
begin what is. in effect, a 
domestic mini-tpur. Their cen¬ 
tenary dinner will be new in 
London on September 38 in 
what will be a momentous 
season. 

Farr-Jones played at Twick¬ 
enham last November for the 
Barbarians, against New Zea¬ 
land: on (his occasion his fellow 
half back. Michael Lynagh. 
David Campese (wing) and 
Steve Cutler (lock) haw also 
been invited to join the festiv¬ 
ities. However, the Barbarians, 
acutely aware of the need to 
avoid domestic league dates, 
have been stymied in their 
arrangements by a dash with the 
final weeks of New Zealand's 
season: Auckland, the holders, 
play Ranfbriy Shield games 
against North . Harbour on 
September 29 and Canterbury 
(October 6) which may limit the 
availability of several All 
Blacks. 

Meanwhile. Gloucester, who . 
came so close to league and cup 
honours in England last season, 
found their preparations for the 
1990-1 season going slightly 
adrift at the weekend. After a 
comfortable win over a 
Castricum Select XV. they lost 
18-7 to the Dutch national side 
in Amsxelvecn — the first time 
the Netherlands have beaten a 
first-class English club side. 

Marc Michetsen. the Dutch 
stand-off half, kicked six penalty 
goals against the try and penally 
goal recorded by Mike Hamlin, 
(he Gloucester captain. It was 
apt encouragement for the 
Dutch; who will play an Irish 
under-21 side next month be¬ 
fore going to Italy for the final 
European qualifying tour¬ 
nament for next year's World 
Cup. which also involves Italy. 
Romania and Spain. 
• The French dub champions. 
Racing dub de France, have 
named four internationals in the 
ride to play the English dub 
champions. Wasps, for the 
Courage Challenge Cup next 
Sunday at Sudbury: Jean- 
Baptiste La fond, Franck 
Mesnd, Christophe Deslandes 
and Xavier Blond. 

PQWERBOATiWG 

Achilli shows 
fleet a clean 
pair of heels 

DOMENICO Achilli. of Italy, 
set a record speed of90.98mpn 
in winning the Jaquar Cowes 
Classic on Sunday (Bryan Stiles 
writes). - He eclipsed the 
85.90mph mark set by his fellow 
countryman. Fabio Buzzi. two 
years earlier even though he, 
like the rest of the field, had 
difficulty spotting the marker 
buoys in the heavy sea mist. 

In an exciting dimax. spec¬ 
tators spotted Achilli, with tbe 
fleet closing on him. having to 
turn back in the home straight to 
ensure taking a buoy on the 
correct side. He had fitted more 
powerful Lamborghini engines 
to his catamaran shortly before 
the race,.giving him l,900hp 
RESULTS; European eli—ptanniu.. 
eighth nod: 1. D AcNfli (10. AdS 
Motors, 9088nmhi2 A Sprits (ft. Fresh 
and Chon; 3. 6 Arrabritf (IQ. Chester- 
fioU-JtacK Denials.- 4. R Ftavtzza (ft, 
AmaboDa; 6. J dartre (GB), dartre 
totemaltafwt. newd the Mend race. 1. N 
Hatores (Grssnhitbft. Kami. Ftoa Un¬ 
leaded. sraakpti; 2, G nines (West 
Horetay). HoapfeaMy tm; 3. J driftor 
(Southampton), Aquaculture; 3. H 
Wretham (Virginia Water). Cetsuts 
Metadata. 

CRICKET 

Live commentary 
from the Test match 

Call 0898 100 136 
Instantaneous scores 
from the Test match 

Call 0898 334 116 
County cricket 

scoreboard and reports 

Call 0898 400 736 

FOOTBALL 

Sandown Park Newcastle 

Reports and scores from 
this evening's matches 

Call 0898 400 742 

ATHLETICS 

'Ya 
Regular reports from Split, 

covering all events 

Call 0898 400633 

RACING 

CaU>a898>i^l23 
Results 

Call 0898 100123 

Going: good to fVrn 
23(71) l.THHffl WATCH (WNewrsea. 2- 

1 tew); 2, Matos Bond (Pout Eddery. 6- 
1); 3. ChafaworOi (G Carter. W- 
RAN: 100-30 Gravette, 6 Air Of ~ ©14 Mtsritah. 25 Onshore 

Baebobreth). Plectrum ta*. 
2MI. 3W. W. ah hd. 2L J Duntoo at 
ArundeL Tote S3.Uk El.70. £160. S&00. 
OF: £740. GSR £1347. Unto 3341sec. 

t. ANONOALTO(S Wood, B-1K 
2. Yu (Ernrns CrGormsn, 14-11; 3. Never 
le The Red (S Cauthen, 9-4 fav). ALSO 
RAN: 3 Daawakl (5tn). 5 Horerta (4th), 6 
L'Bft 20 GtonstaW (Ml) 7 ran. 2L1W, 2L 
1M *L R Stubbs at Newmarket. Tow 
£11.20; £230. E2.60. DF: £6260. CSP. 
£83.40.1mtn 0242aec. 

(7T) 1, GROWN AT ROWAN (C 
. 132*2. Rootante (J Raid, 10-it 
M dor (Data Gibson. 4-1). ALSO 

RAJ* 5-2 lav Mala. 6 Lotto Kraker (8th), 7 
Amana River. 8 Mine s Way IStM. 14 
TorgMa (4th), 100 Kola's Princess. 
Vi, iW, 21. 1*1, 4L M MtajwUc 
Dsnmoad. TotK £8.70; E1-60. E2.70, 
£1.80. OF: £<«M0- CSR £8039. Tncast 
£265-23. ImJn 3O-07soc. 

835 (1m 31100yd) 1, SILVER OWL (Mr 
C Sooner. 13-8 lav): 2. Catho* (Mr H 
Vandoveuer. 9-2): 3. Read (Mr M 
‘-"“•age. 9-2). ALSO RAN: 9 Charoen 

10 Staffing Breeze (Sfli). 12 Green 
___rar. 14 Tima Lad. 25 Brrwyer (6th), 
Yemrah. 9 ran. Nk. 5L 2L 21.7L R anyth at 
■ im. Tb*K £260: £138 £160.JlStL 

£5.10. CSF: £9.00- Trtcast £2846. 
Mi 27.74see. 

Cab cost 2S| 
38p per min i inc VAT 

16-1); 2. LoR Boy (Pari Eddery, 
doe Sugden (W Newtms. 10-1 
RAN: Si lav FJynent, 9 Mere Love, 10 
Lucedea Languedoc. 12 Hard To F&aa. 
Lady Tap (Mil 14 Green Dollar (Mil 33 
Keen Edge |4lfi. 11 ran. t*. 2M. 1KI. *L 
KL M Usher at East Gareton. Totec 
£19.40: £890. £1.90. £230. OF: £87JO. 
CSF: £140.38 Trtcast £1,384£& Imin 
DISSus. 

445 lim 21) 1. NEBIAWN (G Carter. 13- 
2): 2. RsppaaeBo (J Mid. 4-1 — - 
Llandovery (B Rouse, 13-21 
136 Baaumood tarn. E 
Golden DaffodL 9 Sonic _ 
baMau (6th). 20 Snupy Snaps. Stride 
Home. Bold Merit 33 TL Quarter Pint 18 
ran. 4L 1KL IJH. 4L S3. J Akehurst at 
Epsom. Tots: £780; £240. £2.10. £2.00. 
DfTeMLOQ- CSF: £3034.2mbi O&OGaec. 

SL2Q (1m 69 1. 3HEMALEYAH (W 
Newnns, 5-1* Z MM (J Reid. 11-10 
task 8 Rendeme (Pari Eddery. 8-1). 
ALSO HAN; 52 Acre* Lord f4thL 50 The 
Swinge (5th). 5 ran. m t», 2W, 20. W 
Hem at West Way. Tote £580; £1,70, 
£1.50. DF; 84 JKL CSF: £1009. 3ntti 
04J39BC. 
Jackpot not won_6pod of gajjWjSS 
carried toneard to Sandewp oo Rtdsy). 
Pleeepet £33858 

Blinkered first time 
fflPON: Z3Q EnriWfp. TouchSn Pride. 80 
Young India. 5 JO Ambuscade, GoWen 

mnd. 9-1); 
unamo 

SO RAN: 3 

2.16(71)1. KA8HTEH(S 
2. Character (J Lowe. 11-2);-— 
(W R Swrinbum. 3-1 jt-fav). ALSO RAN: 3 
“ *-rLa*. 7 DrBBKih). 10 ZeppeW (6tn>. 

Nrancor, 20 Toshiba Comet Too. 
Glow. Prkrcess 

Rue DeB?S?6T^Si^^StTroIw'w 
Scotland. Shimmering Scarlet (4th). 17 
ran. VL 3L nk. 5L 71. B Hanbunr at 
Newmarket Tote £14£Q; £850. £2.00. 
n^J. OF: XASJiQ. CSF: £58.75. Imin 
27J0sac. 

2-45 (7T) 1. MtWLAND SPIRIT (A 
Cutttsne. 4-1 lav): 8 Stafeway To (Alex 
Greaves. 8-1): 8 MCA Below The Line (R 
HRs. 10-1L ALSO RAN: S Prospective 
Ruler (4th). Floating Line, 8 Swmgaway 
Lady todft 10 WinSy Zoom. 12 Kagram 
Queen (5to>, Degree OT Force, 14 Cheve- S Chief. 20TouchingTimes. Abie Uuae. 

East Bams, Melting Tears. 14 ran 21. 
TL 1 JvL 2KL KL R Whanker at- ' 
Tote £460; £im £2-90, 1_ _ 
£29.80. CSR £3846. Tncast £28442. 
Indn 27ri8sea 

820 (60 1. HtNARI TaEVIDEO (R P 
BtaL 14-1); 2. Rmohrte Bay (A CUhane. 

8 Genfla Hero (K FeSon 10-1). ALSO 
RAN: 3 fav Ashdran ffithj. 8 Macrobian 
(5th). Q«hH. Donovan Rose [4th). 9 Che- 
veux Mthri, 12 Final Ace. La Chr~*« 
16ProOc.11 ran. Nk. 1KL 
Johnston at Croon. Tote: E18J0: £850, 
£228 £250. DF: £89^0. CSF: £7848 
Trtcast £81637. Imin 1237wc- 

8SDiSQ1.FOOOOFLOVEtJCarrefl.4- 
9 lev; Private Handteappet'a up rating); 
8 SveOena Prosser (A Cuihane, 20-1); 8 
— ~ (J Fanning. 14-1). ALSO RAN: 8 

‘ Unassuming, 12 *5^ 

Ripon 
Ootof good 

2d (W) 1. Htoale OGm TMdar. 2S-1 
Respectatte Jones p-2tav»; 8 Final 
(10-1): 4. Maiunar (6-1L ief raa 11. W. 
toefca. Tote £6130: £6.90. Ft JX22-10, 
£230. DP.EUMda CSF; E108S. TrlcesC 
emso. 

tomrite. BeBane Boy. Grey Earl, 18 Beau 
John, 28 Tnemma (w). WMsh Secret. 12 
ran. 10L 31. hd. hd. KL J Berry at 
Cockatham. Tote £180; £130. £4.70. 
£230. DP: £1840. CSF: £15.88 Intel 
0046MC. Winner boughtei tor I2d00gns. 

4dS(2ml 1. LA VtS0t(B Raymond. S-1); 
uutat (R Cochrane, 7-11: 8 Foot 
(J Lowe. 4-1 It4av). ALSO RAN: 4 

Zabeftad. 1348 Chcrit Rmg (4th). 8 
Barde (SW). 10 Golden (Gdi). 12 

-Bitow. 16 Gritoway Rakter. 66 
Bid’s Lad. 10 ran. Nh. *L KL 2L ah hd. B 
Hariwryat NewmartaL Tote: £7.60; 
£230. 22S3Q, £180. DF: £1850. CSF: 
£3888Trtcast: £139/48 3mm 3Z58S8C. 

4J5(1m2f40yd)l.CA»*S3PERJ=0R- 
HANCE(RHte.&-a8 Heart Of Joy (WR 
SwtnOum, 4-7 (avt a, Dtamond Sboee (R 
Cochrane. 8-1). ALSO RAN: 6 Piaxonique 
(4M. 4 ran. Sh hd. 71.41. B HHa at Manton. 
Tote £820. DF: £138 CSF: 2722.2r?Un 
073690c. 

230 (1m) 1, WBerei (R Cochrane. 11-2 
JWav): 2- LmW Lady (14-1*3. Pmteive 
Amtude (12-1r l. That's The Doe (10-1). 
16 ran. Dostoyovaky 11-2 tt-tev. 9i hd, 
IVd. G Harwood- Tote E8B0; £130. 
£330, £138 £2-30. DF: £5738 CSF: 
£77.71. Trkast £83441. 

3d (861. Anfiz (PM Eddery. 4-6 lav): 2. 
Big Btow (12-1): 3. Timeteaa Thnes (6-4). 3 
ran. 2W. hd. A Scott. Tote £1-48 DF: 
£338 CSF: ESJ1. 

(12-1L Bactrojet 3-1 lav. 18 ran. NR: 
Where's Caret 3»1. rtk. M Brwrin. Tote 
EB4.0O; £1890, £939. £130. £338 DF: 
£634.00. CSF: £257.63. Tricasb 
£131235- 

4d (1m 4170yd) 1. Dnaredar (A Munre, 
11-10 layT. 2. TraM (3-1): 8 Muzo (4-1LB 
ran. KL 5L L CumanL Tote £2-48 £138 
£1.78 DF: £248 CSF: £448 

430fun 201. Daiby Sky (M Wood, 20- 
toa Brave (3-1 lav): 8 AS 
1);4.Appflanceotsdence (10- 

___L3L M Francis. Tote: £7898 
£1030. £1.68 £238 £230. DF: £21838 
CSF: £84.18 Tncast £573.14. 
Ptocapot 189.78 

Wolverhampton 
Going: good to fam (last 6< good) 

816 (1m 41 100yd) 1. RnainHa CJ 
Fprtuw. 5-1): 8 SRrai (11-4 tav): 8 Sflvle 
Cp-IL 9 ran. Hd. 8L L Cumam. Tote 
OMi £220. £138 £430. OF: £620. 
CSF: £17 74 

_245 (71) 1. Wte (D Btggs, 11-2)12. Ctose 
The Deal (13-2J- 3. Classic Ring (10-1): 4, 
Foratav Ateance (33-1). Tendrease 11-4 
fan. i6ran.2hL2l. MrsNMacariay.Tote 
£738 £238 £2.00. £230. £730. DF: 
£2430. CSF: £42.88 Trtcast £33538 

3.15 (Sf) 1. Derate (M TettOutt. 100-30): 
Pranonamaas (12-1): 8 Ountdi Main 
1). March Past 11-4 tav. li rart Hd. 
I. W Jarvis. Tote £898 £140. £888 

£130. DF; £52.68 CSF; £3866. 

848 (1m I!) 1. GitenaratC Rutlnr. 3-1 
lav): 8 L*Uomo Classics (7-1); 8 Age Of 
hhractoft(20-1). 11 ran. NR: Franciscan. 2L 
«L H Candy. Tote £438 £238 £230, 
£338 DF: £3738 CSF: £2882 Tncast 
£33818 

4.15 (5Q 1. Mated (A Clerk, 13-2): 2 
orthgate Get (11^1; 2 Saamla Minatrel 

re-1). MedaMa D-Or 2-1 tav.9ran. 2L 1KL 
R Johnson Houghton. Tote £738 £1.50, 
EL30, £138 DF: £1748 CSF: £4054. 
Trtcast E296L3S. 

445 (2m It 138*8 1, Hqueteen (N 
Canrato, 2-1 tart 2 SHTy Ham (S-it 8 
Sarsapartu (4-lf 10 ran. Nk. 3L P Cafiw. 
Tote: £2.48 £138 £2.00. £138 OF: 
£830. CSF: £1034. 

&15 (1m 7f 70yd) 1, Lady Matfra (D 
Biggs, 181); 8 Raring Rastod (25-1): 3. 
hmergiow (7-1L Wmftnwri Lass 7-2 fav. 
14 ran. nu Sl M Ryan. Tow £1438 
£530, £1058 £2.60. DF (1st or 2nd with 
any other): £5.10. CSF: £195.74. TMcwt 
£136836. Alter a stewards' inquay, result 
stood. 
PtwapuL C12248 

Chepstow 
Going: good to firm 

2.15 (im) 1, Green Lam (E Johnson, 
Z5-1); 2. Goto Law (9-4 to); 8 Paper 
Dance (181). 10 ran. NR: Chedzoy. NH, 
nk. I Balding. Tote £2208 £888 £138 
£230. DF; 0830 CSF: £7838 

24S(1m}i,Gtowtag Ardour (WCareon, 
8-13 fav: Mae—Hat Cntreapundenra 
nft4:2 GoodPoiicy (6-1): 8 Atamira (7-2L 
11 ran. NR: Oaaafce PteL 21, eh hd. M 
Sflout*. Tow £138 £1-18 £138 £138 
DF: £270. CSF: £538 

IS (Ttlt. Bator (A Tucker, 9-Tfc 8 
One BO-1); 8 Ctaooel Burner (9-1); 
Mdcoat Power re-1 lav). 22 ran. NK, 

*«.i » tote £1130; £288 
£210. OF: £417.18 CSP. 

845 (7fl f. Una Of Tboader 8 Dettori. 
53 lav* £ Oriental Mystique ni-10); 8 
LaBumette(16-1).3rm ILdlsLLCunanL 
Tote £130. DR £1.18 CSF: £138 

4.15 (6Q1, Bold Double (T Orion. 16-1); 
2 Princess Tara (11-2): 8 Kestrel 
Ftorboxes (6-1). MueriHq 3-1 tav. 12 ran. 
II, hd. C Nelson. Tote; £21.78 £438 
£230. £238 OR £8138 CSF: £10814. 
Trtcast £69446. 

*45 (Im 21)1. Data OH (W Carson 
lk2 PMtta Rosanna (9-l);2 Atneaf(11 
Trim Dividend 2-1 lav. 8 rn NR: Lug 
2L 1»l J Mackte. Tote £858 £1^u, 
£210, £250. DR £1638 CSR £2947. 
Trtcast £13534. 

5.15 (1m4f) 1. WUam Four (A 
11-2); 2 TawradBr(!9-2oo-«av):8 
Jester (9-2 Wav). Monerda MB 
ran. K.L U M Candy. Tote.£8tfe £258 
£1-78 £1-60. DF: £1630. CSR £2938 
Trtcast £11139. 
Ptacepot £23638 

Warwick 
Goins: fan 

20(501. Chair Practice (SDsweon. 5-2 
fav); 2. Quatre Femme (10-1): 8 Comedy 
Rivsr(7-1). 1Sran.2V&i,nk.H Candy. Tote 
£850: £1.78 £438 £138 DR £4800. 
CSF: £2859. 

230 ttrmi. Bestow (M Roberta, ii-4h 
2 La* Hy to-1); 8 LaSyWastown ns* 
tevl. 6 raa 2»l XL B Hits. Tow £348 
£238 £808DR £1938 CSR £3737. 

80 (St) 1, Hauaring Obaaevlnn (M 
Robwtel 6ft; 2 Princess Who (16-1); 8 
•to Martina 06-2). Rio Te*o 11-8 fav. 7 
ran-»L H J Egwrtrato. Tote £238 
£1.78 £338 DF: £t4>fiCSF: £2243. 

320Cm 1. Meorite (J Hunter. 16-1): 2 sssrsfgsiv&aSs 
tentavKJJ. 1L C C Baft- Tote£t538 
£338 J870, £130. OF: £17448 CSR 
£16649. Trtcast 9S2.11. 

43 (in 2f 170yd) 1, Palwwla (M 
CffWBy, 14.1b 2, Hand Painted (10-1): 8 
Corinthian Ghi_g5-1); 4. Into The Future 
re-1). Ponrnw ffAmour 11-2 fav, 19 ran. 
NR: Bundle Of Luck. DH. 1ML M ONett 
Trite £3738 £838 £298 £948 £138 
OR £12078 CSR £13732 Trtcast 
£814628 

430(tm)1, Rhein LeaaotirN Adams. 7- 
ft 2 Highland Meeting (12-1); 3, Pan, 

vaubanJ2-l fav). 8 tan. Kfl. 1L J watte. 
Tote £818 £130. £238 £138 DR 
£1948 CSR £41.17. Trtcast £9735. 

53 (Im) f. Chapala (M Roberts, 86 
favfc 2 Choir Leader |7-2fc 8 Ftey Forbore 
(11-4L 8 ran. 1KL 6L A Stewart. Tote 
£228 £138 £138 £138 DR E43CL 
CSR £536 
Ptacepot £137878 

Carfmel 

Roberts; completed Hear. 
21-1 treble at Warwick 

Worcester 
lolnm good (chose course):-standard 

20 (Shn hdte) 1. Mrant B 
Whittle. 6-4 fovfc 2 HN B« 

£138 DF: £268 CSR £838 Trtcast 
£2244. __ 

McDermott, StfciPrettytePWtg^^ 

1.Patame(JAHorria,'20- 
nt(7-1K8BBQuN(^1). 

_11-8 tav. 10 ran. 
tjem. ra. 5L J Xante. Tote £4260; £63'. 
£1.78 £138 DR £7808 CSR £14734. 

a30ftn4MKM |. ton Moose (Mrl 
Hate. 13 favjTz. OecanUat (7-jt 8 
Montoorgto (10-1). 7 .ran..ft itfj 
RtohardS. Trite £138 H-18 tMO-'Dft 
£818 CSR £894. 

QW two flntehea.Sran.8LjUpsoo. Tote: 
£138 £138 £138 DR £888 CSR 
ertna 

430 Ora 100yd ch) 1, Ttetan fade . -v- 11-8 ^ j, 

_, __ .n«n(6-U5ran.2W. 
a. G ffeftirtfa. Ttac £248 «48 £138 
DF: £448 CSR £849.. 
Ptacepot: £4178 

148 £138 

038 £138 DR 

Going: Orm 
215 (2m If MM1, bead RemtaaiJ 

8 GL F Jordan. TriteS.18 £238 038 
£278 DF: £1878 CSR £1838 

250 (2m 11 hdto) t, Debra M CD J 
Moffatt. 3-13 fav); 2 Ttonal (7-4 8 
Bobbie Stack (llft_3 ran; DisL 2»L D 
Moffatt Tote 038 DR £138 CSR 
£218 ' ■ 

335 (fas If eh) 1. faratafl DswwfC 
Hwktes. 3-1k 2 StarTsFrift re-11: 8 
Btinkwote (rflSIM'S ran. 1 sC'ft'Mm P- 
Barker. Tote £428 £138 £138 DR 
£S38 CSR £1228 

43 (3m If fata 1. CWea Vefetaa O' 
Byrne. 15ft -2 Isobar (20-1); 3. 
Torpromlse re-1). South Cross 8-4 fav. 6 
ran3L 3L MCtHtotnen. Tote: £258038 
E810.DR £18«. raR £29.17^ . - 

438 Om 11 
Ml ft __ 
nt Vote (25-1). 5 mi. 1 

memo. Tote £1382138 £1 
£438 CSR £748 

E.W (2m Ifktal-HKdfaefofC Grant, 
5ft 2 Hob Offtdtement p^fey); 8 
YamanoucH (ML 8 ran- Bl. 10L 
Smith. Tote £338 038 038 
DF; £248 CSR £738 : 

.war#* 
£138 OR £238 

245(2X1 ISOwHatal. 
Scudamore. 4-6 favt 2,' 
" Jade ”N Amber ftft 

u Tote: £1480.181 
SB431. 

mmM 
OR 0.70. CSF: £340. 

8S0(2tnSM1Qyd hdte) 1. htttWtafcqfl. 
Harvey. 10-11 M2. Waleh Oak (Evens). 
3-ran. 1SL J Roberts. Tote £210. DR 
£138 CSR £239. Only two IMstWdL 

435 Om 150yd ch) i, Toad Along (M 
43 fav); 2 Gustavus Adr"' 

fi ran. a. w 
-^^.38028 £238 DR 

£7.18 cajaLDm'TolK 
Ftaoepob EE3828 

Huntingdon 
SmI . McKesen. ii-i; 

Knight reft PrbrOu Nord 9-4 fav. 6 ran. 

enquiry, the rasrit stood. 
ZB (2m 41 ert 1, Stetan Abbey (D ___ ^_ 

Miaphy. 4-9fav); 2. Parood ;RunJ3-lL3 
ran.nlL F Mraphy. Tote £138 DFTC138 
CSR£2180riytMDtWalwd. 

3.15 (2m 41 lata 1. tare O'Dow (D ^ 
' .11-1(82 Balywest (12-11 Peter T 2-1 fc Peter 

. F Murphy. 
B438CSRE&98 

ta£238DR£878CSR 
twolfttared - 

Davies. 7-4 

0898 
435(ta4(bdW1vto*pltaTiha.B- 

11 fav):2Atendy's7teo(l5ft2»m1JSL 
F.fcfephy. late £14L T^a .8 
Crtampwi reft was wUhdrawn not under 
ardera. Rute 4 apptai .to «fl beta, *. 
deduction of ISp to toe potato. ... 
Ptacepot C48I0 ;. 

NewtonAbbot 
Gotas: osod to Ortli 

2M SnWpt fatal. Itopi eaten (P. 
Scudamofa,44Ttevfc2, WWwr Goft ff- 

Plnmpton 
ttanjpflnn 

olS-s-^l M^fann; 2sSi 

S'S'Tftly. %.ran- Mbta-UaSer! 
.Kfe»3^:^M0: E,.'aft E1-5Q- 
..330 (2ra4t hdte) i.WfoeiQBmeitiate SBaMabaggsfS 

43 (2m fatal 
);8 

aat. j wrae. Totec £148 After a 
stewards’ toquiry.iearit stood a 

OR SB38 
Ptacepot: £207JO 

• Fiadie Murphy, 'tbe former 
Mswant trainer to Geoff h” 
bad, completed a treble **&]!£ 
nrst Tunners as a trainer at 
H anmigdon ycsteniay. Dectau 
Murpby rxxte the ihree-w^^* 

Abbey, John ODeeS 

£138 £138 £438. OFCgOJBO. CSR £138 £i3ft 

wane Cm? fcf 

-SvSSr” sSS ’ 

S:.'. Y 



^»w^Lothian 
. 1,e*d Hills double 
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HUGH ROjJTUjDgE 

huis^Z*r1n fWs> 

~J‘ Tte^b?si?WlsrOP W «*D*MeSUte.tYo*. 
■WBrt'SS'K JS-fiStSf.- . 

and P& 

That i 
sna-rf °e nas enough 

sSSBaS §£«§§§ 
“?™ the Sieve ”*£?“ TOa" “m ^ bh^»i 
r“f*ten8C Trophy over n • from beine : 
fcrtopgs. 1'oy °wr 12 improving horse, lSL' 

^“S£ri ■£«»». s 
^ShVilc^^asnosurrlS?* Jndian Plume is another 212 53W3K *s 

-,  -..we.was 
a dose third — be was sub¬ 
sequently promoted to second 
on the disqualification of the 
winner. If Memory Serves ~ 
tn that hotly-contested race for 
women riders as Ascot on 

"^show™ _ 7 DSydSe*o.omof, 
races at SS^® only fourS ^ Rheingold, Laey 

Jolan hWs£?*? ..WSP ** this term.,8Ce® 1113 *** Bay should get today's trip 
eights and Treble Indian m»_ s_ _ even though he has gone 

closest to winning over a mile 
‘‘‘is year. 

No matter how Sindeed Kiu.--7^ ‘ UY wmmnp a »= is not No numw how Sindeed 

fcn^S8 raW 81 88111 W though he Sould^V"1^ *?“ WUKe Caraon’s » 
IfS___ . £MSmS23?D8?-,,“.,,e“ Jhe Yorkshire track should not 
If the precise merit of that 

performance was hard to 

~« miuuio get it as he is 

ma£OIS!oaSche Run Qut of a 
SSL** RcU™- A good 
performance from Indian 

be in vain, thanks to Nigel's 
Lucky Chi who has a clear 
chance of winning the Tatter- 
mIU A .^ai__:_ 

very easily. 

*? the circumstances, _ 
second victory for Lothian 
was predictable before he 

aud State rate 

a fo^D?edPhasay accounted 
,hl1^ian Plumc 31before 
the latter scored at SouthwelL 

^SSg^SSStSi 
uSS1! fiLfride fr^Jste^ Whi“ “■* took 
Cambcn, be made virtually all finished a SdlSfaSh to ^^-ofgivtag Kim Bailey a 

f a uLiiu at jvvuiai, 
On the jumping front at 

Newton Abbot, I expect Ma¬ 
jor Match to win the Leslie 
Seward Memorial nmHangft 
Trophy for the second year in 
succession and thus give his 
owner Lady Zetland cause for 
celebration again. 

Drumstick (2.15) and Our 
White Hart (3.45) also look 

Third Watch (Billy Newnes) striding clear of Priceless Bond (Paul Eddery) at Sandown yesterday 

3J0 STEVE NESBTVT CHALLENGE TROPHY (Handicap: £3,340: 1m 4f 70yd) (19 
runners) 

By Mandarin 

2.30 Plain Fact. 
3.00 Singing Star 
3.30 LOTHIAN (nap). 
4.00 Nigd's Lucky Gut. 
4.30 Laxey Bay. 
5.00 Apache Prince. 

Selections 
By Our Newmarket 

Correspondent 
2J0 Plain Fact. 
3.00 — 
3.30 Black Sapphire. 
4.00 Nigel's Lucky GirL 
4.30 Beak Toss. 
5.00 APACHE PRINCE (nap). 

By Michael Seely 
3.30 Lothian. 4.30 Laxey Bay. 5.00 APACHE PRINCE (nap). 

__The Times Private Handicapper's top nting LAXEY BAY. 

SIS Going: good Draw: no advantage 
2J0 BOROUGHBRIOGE CUUMMQ STAKES (£2£8& 8f) (20 rumors) 

MOBSS FACT ae{D^AJt)(MrePAfldraon)MPr«acatt 5-^4. 
IStCILBF^jBStiArtuJFOwrMO. 

»« « 
»tft « 

OHM M 
jcmiuo a 

_KI 

\,tMM «S 
rSO-7. FstEddray 03 

61 

1 W 
2 (10) 
3 (20) 
4 m 
5 (2) 
« (>) 
r oa 
8 (5} 
9 (W) 

10 (1) 
11 t17> 
12 P0> 
W (18) 
14 (7) 
15 pi) 
IB P8) 
17 (3) 
IB P3) 
W (*5) 
20 (6) 

311100 
56 wraiffHEriaiinitHNwiutB 

0BSB2t BMW tl fft(Mr* MVMS) TBm 46-10 
2030S0 MOWOeWffKP—TUOWUB—I—d>66_ 
WW PROHftmON«<BJ)LBF.F,aj)(J Brawn) JBraty366- 
BBOam CHAPLINS CUlBl(UjCnAQjSt(PSn^D Chapman 10 

00 BURSAR 38 (MSpringhraftWHokten 96-7_ 
002150 COUNSaiSI 22 (BJVBPJ)g>GraMb/) ft B0W»»7 
104066 Cumbrian express is ADinftMqus Racing rte)Ci 

0VBM0 BRUTUS i(CAFjO) (ft wunaon)MnLSkunfrM- 
00 YOUNG BU. 11 (P Can) Mrs JI_ 

00080-6 HownnUDN(OJ)(CJona4)J Doctor 966 
OOOOOft BALLAD TUNE tm tMre I Prycw&BMkipsv*. 
003030 NAZJMEBUJEM(MvCVMtomMm0WMngS«4 
303044 THE RIGHT TIME 4 ftAFft (J Myras) J PvfcM 56-4 
000006 TOUCHLM PROS13 (S] (J RoofcM] MtotL SUdtf 4-S-2 
000600 CLARE’S DELIGHT 129 pLF,G) (3 YMtoAra)BMragra> 56-1 
naan* LETT RIGHT 194 (CDAfttG Srwwson) P Fragav 7-6-1 
223566 LEAVE IT TO L0T22 (MTS C&MOP CBfc* 3-7-0 

■ETTlMkA-l PrortMflon. 5-1 BvHvp, 11-2 CtnMBn E*pwaa, 6-1 Brrti Express. 8-1 PMi Fkl 10-1 
Brutus. 12-1 OapftiaCtab. 14-1 mbats. 

IBM: CHAHJH6 CLUB 9 0 4 K DmMy (4-1) D QmpnmP 20 ran 

PLAIN FACT mataat 
C4 3 D FORM FOCUS «aoenM» 

in 13 in a eWmar w UnsflMd (71), aarfMr a naefc 
w Bpwjng Sknan (rac 33Bft at UnaflaW HU. 
I tt> Mill). 

i EXPRESS nn up a 
wtian Wtwn outio baai 
Hawbury (51. Boon » 6mft wtm 7 
Cloud (rac im at Pormna m. 

olalniinJm 
IWat 

Tm d) 10 W Sky 

BnMuaaaafTNrak 
ctahnar at rrnatwMI 

SffiSSSSiEI <na lmpwhj io»iwja 

*nk (Bf. Omd and tea atnea won a 
(7L AW) by 2Jirom Vonga 

PROfMrhoft mn on «ai wfMnS 

(BL good). LffT MONT Miowad Uqrm ol a raa«n n 
•onn amo naming on to ba BUI Mi t 
VH at Noatngham (Bf. gooo to Ann). 
IEAME IT TO L* 15#» oi W to lucadaotgaia 14W 
two (Bfk aartlar aaa a laaparaWa flto tMSMn 4*1 
twMnd Hgtar Kama to nursery at York. 
fafrHmr PUUK FACT off) TU bawmJ two to 5tt afian 2na oaatan B by 

3JO CURFEW HANDICAP (£3,052: 51) (12 nwwrs) 
oooiso ooma hne si (UFA*) (P McMNion) m MaaoMna 6iM- 
1S2S32 ROTAL WARRANT 13 (»Af) (Lout OasytMtog) J Watts 366 
944151 NAVAL FAN 20 PFAB} (P S»69 M H Esstortjy 666 

1 PI) 
2 PS) 
a a 
4 ffi 
6 (6) 
8 PQ) 

B (?) ioirio NORTH OP WATFONP 42 (WADJMa H Wtona) k lleCMftrWa.J1 
8 (B) 605152 SMQMQ STAR 

10 (7) 004644 HANNAHS BOV . 
11 (2) 003310 MQHUMDROWENA20(DFA9(MnGROM)BI ^ ^ 
12 (9) 620000 UMWRT0NE8 12 »(Mtwrton And Oaento 4 Stow 3-7-7- B Wood W 

Long hsniflratr Unttorunaa 7-4. 

12-0500 VOUNO MDU 22 ACAFfit (Q VWWnaon) T Bmron 364 
111000 QUHCMJFT 20 (WAM (D ChapnaO) O Ctoapman B64 
402400 WAfffiA B (BAG) (E Mangan) M W Entarby S62- 
160404 (MEAT OU00MGTON 3B (DAO) (C Fry) J Berry 566 

12 (Bf) (Fha Star Racing) J Oaldtog 46-10-—„ 8 Webtoer 6M 
r 12 ADF) Mrs M nectar) B McMtomn 466 Boa HMa (9) 04 
IENA2i(OFA<MmGnowa)BMoMmon»6-1 (MtoOtoaMCS) 96 

BETTMG: 84 Gram CHaddtognn, 5-1 Naval ftn. 11-2 Royal warrant. iS-BGttoW Hm, 8-1 GtanovR, 
Singing Star, 10-1 Higmsnd ftowana. 12-1 oBwre. 

IMS: OOUMN RATS 4^1 K Ototoy (M |Ma*) M W Eatoarby 19 ran 

aNscdva at this nto- OREAT OMBOMTON •» 
FORM FOCUS SSPL5S.SS 
essKauttssnisB 
osw a m toa past and nam n»»a • ctianoa daapna 

tovaoSarrant w» W 2nd b^tod^Mia to 
RadcarfiLGrmi NMMtWW.MdQ^f^ggL5^ 
back to 7»i w*an noean out to Jto 
Fonrotracr (5L good » fhn) oy 2W and to moat 

abMtan 2*1 bantnd dwHann Oa Baddto 
tucadao wnan 4di to ******S&3U!l 

Newbury (W. good to Hnn). NORTH OF PWIFORD 

saMayjfsaBBwa 
g^^a^a@eaaxgj 
looks to be on d waaonabto nark. 

OTAR 

Course specialists 

BH£s 
F Duct 
J Berry 
M Ncujbton 
J H Wilson 
Jimmy fitzgandd 

TRAINERS, 
RunrwS 

11 56 
3 18 

15 92 
7 53 
3 W 
7 57 

Par CM 
200 
16.7 
1U 
1&2 
125 
123 

JOCKEYS 
WAnners RUM Rr cant 

PM&kJMY 
G Hustwnd 
LDanorl 
M Robots 
WBStetOT 
GDWMd 

8 
3 
S 

12 
5 

15 

17 
9 

21 
55 
29 

107 

47.1 
333 
236 
216 
172 
146 

(N<Xlnc*K*ngyesisn&Br*KX3) 

Paganini remains critical after fall 
O .....__I -n._^ ;. ■ thnuUmm Rriti«H ChsD- 

MARCO Paganini, the three-times 
champion Italian jockey..mnous id • 
critical condition following a fim at 
Grosseto racecourse on Saturday. Paga¬ 
nini. who has ridden 103 winners w Italy 
this season, underwent, a , 
operation for head injuries m a Siena 
hospital on Sunday momi— 

There is a three-strong Modi chall¬ 
enge for the group three Oettingen- 
Reonen at Baden-Baden this afternoon 
with Matt McCormack's Just Three 
(John Reid), NevflBe Callaghan's Eton 
Lad (Bruce Raymond) and the Susan 
Piggotl-trained Batzusbka (Alan 
Mnnro). 

PD 
« 
(7) 

PB) 
« 
(4) 
« 
0) 

17 (DF) (R Cyzer) C Cyzar 4-106. 
43306/5 JORURI 24 (S) (MMt3word Ud| F Ywdtoy 56-13_ 
011412 MOHFLVMQ 17 (ILBPF) (B Batvy) A Hsntoon 466_ 

222444- BROCTUNE OREY 1S7J (0 Rnyfortij Mrs G RewMay 56-5- 

M vnphara S3 
R WaruftKB — 
- K Ftfba 66 
— J Lows 88 

50H2S BLACK SAPPHIRE 22 (BFF) (S Mobrnnsd) J F&ratwwe 366 W R Swtubwn 36 
3-421 NNAN PLUME 12 (Gymer&k Racmg n Pcj M H Easiarby 36-1_ K Ototoy 63 

0-4O11 (JOTHUM 10 (F) {Mra J Oof\ B M«s 36-1-P« EtKtory 98 
2*0606 CHEERFUL TIMES 16 (FAQ (D) (M Surpass) B McMahon 76-1 Ron Miss (3) 89 

1060 ALBERT 61 (S) (O Read) C Thornton 366_J Blenctoto 92 
505300 NORTMANTS 21 (DFAS) (C Ronnoon) W Stony 466. 
06326 PRESET 17 (K MacPhsraon) P Ctovar 36-11. 

9 (13) 
10 (5) 
11 P7> 
12 (1ft 624140 ALSAAMER a (Sntokh Rashid Al Khtola) S Norton 366- 
13 (12) 606642 FUTURE GLORY 41 (ft (ft Ogden) Mss 5 HaB 466_ 
14 Pft 244366 OREAT MU. 40 (J Jons) M Franc® 366. 
15 P) 
« P4) 
17 (2) 
IB (15) 
19 P0) 

S WaMtor 0 99 
S 

006082 FAMOUS BEAUTY 24 (G) (J Bigg) R HoAnshead 366_ 
202330 OH DANNY BOY 10 (OFF) (Mrs N NapttO E Waymas 66-1 

403360 BRAM0EAN 59 (0 Aykraydl P Wsiwyn 466. 
062122 (RASTONDALE 33 fCD.F.0) (J Baggoit) T Baron 4-7-12. 
001014 OUP 57 (DFA (R Summers) M Naughton 5-76- 

m 
_ G Oufilaid 
Daaa McXaown 
a KiaOand (ft 

Dm!a Gtoaon (ft 
- M Roberts 

O KM (ft 
Jakl Houston (7) 

BETTMfc 116 Loditon. S-1 Indian Pluma, 6-1 Springe MMcome. 61 Future Gkxy. 10-1 Chaarftd Times, 
18-1 Gtoamdato. Quip, 14-1 others. 

1680: RED JAM JAR 466 G Carter (8-1) J Maokto 19 ran 

FORM FOCUS _ WB.- 
COME. has won twice 

at Soodiwefl omt im «, Men beat Kotoisky *L 
MOHFLYMG ran on weB to ban Gods Law 31 at 
Pontottaa pm 41, good to Ann). 
MNAN PLUME ran an to ban Campal II tt 
Soumvtofl (im). Should not be troubled by the extra 
distance and hn plenty of scope for improvement 
iflTMAM was 0 OOnwPCtog aiww at Seth and ra- 

€J0 TATTER5ALLS MAIDEN AUCTION SERIES STAKES (Qualfier. 2-Y-O: £3.621: 6f) 
(22 runners) 

esntty LingfleM (im 31 100yd. Ann) when jt 
tavoutltam and aetolv accounting tor Top 0* The' _ 
by BL CHEERFUL TIMES won on three occasions 
last tarm out hes bean wee beaten In all starts so tar 
thn season: tasast at Lacsster (im 2t. good to Hrcn) 
when oearan T2t Behind Nazmien. OLASTONDALE 
stayed on to ffmh 1 »4l 2nd betand Masked Bafim a 
Doncaster handicap (1m 41, Arm). 

LOTHIAN 

(16) 
(9) 
(ft 
(ft 

(21) 
(17) 
p> 

PS) 
(1ft 

05 PERSUAUIS 43 (E Kandrtcfc) W Pearce 96. 
<3 TURULYN 64 (M Francs) M Francis 3-13. 

546 WARRIOR PRINCE 11 (Desmond Racing Ltd) ft WMakar 8-12. 
KIND STYLE $5 (P lMtta) H HoBmheed 3-10. 

D WMiola 
Dean McKee*n 

032 BET THE STANDARDS 31 {R Art) J Berry 310. 
6 DARKA LAD 60 (J Rooms) Mba L Slddail 36- 
0 PADDY TEE 12 (P TVaM) M Channon 36_ 

10 (3) 
11 (2ft 
« pft 
» P2) 
14 Pft 
16 (2ft 
18 pi) 
17 Pft 
IB (5) 
19 (2) 
20 pft 
21 (ft 
22 (7) 

• PALLKJN 11 (W K46y) M Naugnton 86. 
LACONIC (R MarsMft J Jeffwson 36. 

03640 WYCUFFE 20 (H Thompson) Denys Smrth 37. 
UlCXNAM STYLE (H Chtsmon) Mrs B Wanng 36 __ 

62 MGB.’S LUCKY QPtL 17 (N Gnxmingj R Quasi 86- 
62 ONE MAGIC MOMENT 13 (R Cyzar) C Cyzar 36— 
00 CLAUDETTE 28 (F Yerdtey) F Yarcfay 34- 

S PETITE AME 52 (S LycetJ Groan) C Thormon 34 — 

67 
68 
S3 
75 
95 
B5 
T4 
87 

89 
— N Howe — 

W Canon 95 
M Wlghtoa •! 

(ft 
_ J Cetrofl 
W R Swtobum 
_ G Carter 
_ K FSBon 
_ Q DuffMd 

SMALL DOUBLE (A Phmo M Jannston 33. 
32S FOXES DIAMOND 16 (BF) 01 Fox) D Dutton 32. 

TRALEE HABER (A Budge (Equra) Ud) Jmmy Ragarakl 32. 
DOVBIOUBE (Carmera Racing Quo Baum R Camsnaw 31 — 
DUL7URA (Mra D Bratoar) B Ricnmond 31.-—-—. 

0 ECONOMY EXPRESS 50 (Economy Print) W Muason 31- 

R PI 
— -I Lun 

J Fortune (ft — 

_ A ShoeRa _ 
05405 iCLBOirs LASS 17 (Nelson Una Lag Mrs S Austin 31- P Brake 77 
31 Mom's Lucky GW. 4-1 Sat The Standards, 9-2 Tknttfyn, 31 One Magic Moment 31 _ Mgers Lucky Gto. ... _ , 

Femes Dtoraond, 131 Tralee Malden. 12-1 Pette Amto. 131 others. 
19BX YOUNG BSMA 36 K Dartay (7-1) T Barron 23 ran 

FORM FOCUS .YN kept on at 
one pace when a 4*1 

Sri of 9 to Neear So Sure al Haydock M. aofi). UNO 
STYLE showed improved term to finish 5*13rd to 
Sktol FMeh to a Warwick (ft. good to ftm) daanar teat 
month. 
SET TW STANDARDS toayed on at one pace 

... ... —-(5f ftm a 41 2m to Jennies' Gem at H—Ban (5r, firm) and 
starao mpractoto toe reversion to todays too. 

wet towards 

the iintah when a S*l Sdi to Rhrerain an Ooncesrar 
(71. good to firm) debut PALLIUM made some late 
headway to finish a 7W 5m of 3 to Jennie's Gem on 
Haydodi (9. good to aom debut and shoMd improve 
lor mat experience- MGEL*8 LUCKY GIRL could 
make no impression on eamr 2*1 winner Futuh a 
Redcar (61. (amL ONE MAGPS MOIENT eras caught 
ckse noma when fcl 2nd to Caromendoo at South- 
weB (7Q. 

fOOSL'S LUCKY GfflL OAWKA uEomrM Mowty hut leapt on wot 

430 HARROGATE GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y-O: £2328: Im 2f) (6 runners) 
1 (ft 004-440 LAVNSWOOD JUNIOR 105 (F) (A HR) R HoRnshead 96- S Perfca 

p) 3-22482 LAXEY BAY 81 (BF/) (Sir G WTWa) B HNs 96 
3241 8MOEB) 43 (8) (Hamdan AFMakmuni) P Wsiwyn 

V4 FREAK TOSS IS (S Hi4) J Eustace 31 
S3 GAQJC DANCER 12 (M H—My) L Codd 96 

S GREAT FRCNDSMP 47 (C Taytor) C Thomton 96. 

» (ft 
* W 
6 (2) 
8 (ft 
BETTING: 10-11 Laxey Bay. 31 Sindead. 31 Freak Teas, 31 Gaelc Dancer. 12-1 others. 

1989: LORD DAVID S 96 M MM (35 (iv) B HSs 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS B5t 
tnan Kl Into M finish whan beaten lass man W into 3rd (promoted 

to 2nd) behind me ttSQuaMed II Memory Serves ji 
Ascm (im, good to fim* earlier had LAWNSWOOP 
JUMOR p»b worse off) 2%i beck in 4m when a 

Indian Ptund 41 at Ayr (Im, good ttfsS? Shorid 
apprecam me shker test of stamma here. FREAK 
TOSS a winner over 6> in Aroamina end shaped wea 
on English debut when 4*1 4m to Vax Laoy at 
Letcassar (fit, good to finn). 
fl ala Chon: LAXEY BAY haadtoto to Eke LaaovGoael at Hajtoock pm 40yd). 

S-0 WAKEMAN STAYERS HANDICAP (£3,158: 2m 2f) (10 runners) 
1 (ft 2404S2 AWU9CADE 31 (S) (Mra L firth) G Moore 46-11- 
2 (1ft 040411 APACHE PRMCE 21 (F-ti) P Hunnoett) 0 Moriay 36-13 
3 (3) 830482 FLAMMQ GLORY 12 (BJft (F SaMwn) M Bel 36-12- 
4 (ft 003001 ART FORM 11 (R cyzar) C Cyzar 36-12—--M Wlgrawi 
5 (ft 300481 BEAN BOY 54 (FJR (Mrs S Eastaroy) M H Easrarhy 1266. 0 Itoitiaad (ft 
3 (ft 364002 WESSEX 39 (OLS) (FuB Orcto F Pic) N TWdar 366- torn TMdar 
7 9) 0/40403 GOLDEN IMAGE 117J (V) (R DodS) R DodS 466- P Dakon (7) 

(1) 64)3046 FSRt SUN 122J (J Martin) G Otoroyd 37-7. 
(7) 0060 RATHBt GORGEOUS 36 (Maftr P BaAay) J H Wteon 37-7._ 
m 

WRSwtobsra 399 
- A Orate 97 

C Adwon (I) 
0400/ CHAMPAOICCHARLIE216J(FA(PCraw)MraSAuadn 137-7 NKwmady(S) 

Fiery Sun 76, Rather Gorgeous 7-2. Champagne Chari* 313. 
BETTBiG: 3-1 Apache Wince, 31 Bean Boy, 92 Rather Gorgeous, 91 Ambuscade, 10-1 others. 

1989: SANTCUA BOWES 4-130 G Starkey (2-1 tav) G Harwood 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS ££‘fSA£US£ 
on erey ft scorer Nafzawa to a Newcastle (2m, good 
to fired maidan; prewouay kept on one pace wtoan ■ 
19*( 6th to Fratnar Right ai Ayr pm 71) 
APACHE PRMCE docked a tost dme when beating 
StxrttuaM a at Nottnflfam Cm, good to firmk 
wa*ty wtMgf beat Joyces Cara ft at 
good to: 

« Ayr (Im 5t» 
. improving sort who can score again. 

FLAMING GLORY kept on wM when headed 41 out 
to finoh a 3KJ 2nd to Lady Wesiown et Beverley (2m 
40yd, good to firm). ART FORM quickened dear in 
the final furlong and was not extended to best tn- 
traod Lass 81 on the afi-waathra at SouthwaO pm 6f, 
standard). BEAN BOY stayed on strongly to beat 
subsequent scorer Bayfore Energy 31 at Caaartck 
pm 7T 180yd. good to soft) In July. 
ffelacflcn: APACHE PONCE (nap) 

Guide to our in-line racecard 

103 pft B6432 GOOD TD4ES 74 (CORFMjg (Mra D Robinson) BHafi 9-106 , 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Dromslick. 
2.45 Us A Laugh- 
3.15 Coinage. 

3.45 Our While Hart. 
4.15 Major Match. 
4.45 Mardunan. 

a MeCotft 399 

(ft 
__ore 
Rpapwoocfy 

, , irifwin»UCMIMMoCOiat4-11-a^-;—-- 

'XSL-— ,l 

ss^ikbSUjo«8*a-r— .— ™ 
* »(A KMre«) *D^^|^T^.10-1 Admlrara Dance. 391. 

^OVieESSEkkWGHURDkE (£1.632:2m 160yd) (10 ^ 

-  “ 

k'SS- 

(7)390 

Jftorat 87 

_ PDrarav 03 
SFoatw(7) — ADY17(AMPB»0«8j 3106- ar—raw — 

AI.Y204(Mr»MaakeO“V^ T1^6.1 a Laugh. 131 Raftah YT lemon, 
-r Lady. 3-1 Borvacafl. S-1 vn sr 

'2S2SEU* p'i**1«■-1"- 

Course specialists^ 
FRS _ _ Wtonaa MNERS 

(tonara 

id 302 
B 19 

3 a 
9 Fl 

(1 

MrO JHougMon 
Sj PSoxMmort 
X3 NW« 
MB OMgfrt 
\2J 
12.1 AWlwb 

Rktos Percent 
6 500 

291 403 
14 208 
63 25.4 
75 200 
69 174 

_ Draw to brackets. Stx-bgrae 
Porm (F-WL P-pu4ed up u-imsaatad rider. 
B - brought down. S - sspoed up. R - refused 
D - draquattedi Horse’s name. Days since tam 
oratoK j fljuira». F £ flatw@-b 
V-v&Or. H-hotW. E-EywhtoH. C- 
winner. D - (Stance wtonar. 

course 
CO - course raid 

B Watt (4) 88 

distance whiner. BF — beaten favourite In 
(ana race). Gomg an wteh hone has won 
(F — firm, good to firm, hard. G — good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Ago and weight. Rtder 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Kanftcappar's rating. 

3.15 RACING POST NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier: £2.411:2m 5f) (6 runners) 

1 2105-12 COMAGE17(CJBF^)(RJHoughton)RJHooftfion7-1 f-ll_ NrO-tabascoHoughton 96 
2 365P-12 TURWERRY DAWN 12 (CjgCPtMwn IJd) T man 311-11- A Webb 3 99 
9 9P6540K CORNER PERFORMER 616 (PTynrJR Fiost 7-116___J Treat — 
4 FP- DRONMA STAR 178 (PaM K Barber) J Old 9-11-4 
5 2P/PUP2- PADDY OMEN 92 (ft (SBurfiaid) Mra JWomatzn 10-116. 
B B06A- 9nWELLROYALE104(HLwiygon)w Wftms 9-1M_ 

— CUawetye — 
UrAWomacatt 87 
_RGbaat 64 

BETTOItt 7-4 Coinage. 9-4 Tumberry Dawn. 86 Raddy tTBnen. 13-2 StrueB RoyMe. T4-1 Comer Per- 
former, 20-1 Dromint Star. 

1989: WALNUT WAY 10-1V4P Scudenwe(46tav)M PfteBren 

3.45 PALACE HOTEL TORQUAY HANDICAP HURDLE (Amateurs £2,150:3m 2f 110yd) 
(Brunners) 

t 909031 HEART OF SRMC12 (OFXLftfP Leach) P Leach 8126 - SBortoogh(7) 399 
2 429181 OUR WMTE HART 19 ((VAS) (Mrs B Short) K Badey 10-116 G Jobnaort KauftaBn (7) 95 
3 RJ0B44- RAVB6T0N92(ft(MrsMBowden)JHoneytnO7-106-BC9NbkI(7) — 
4 PPP/3 HOLWOffTHT WW Payne) J Payne 7-136___ RPar°o(7) — 

Lang hawBrap Ravctoton 96, HOtoioffty 7-12. 
Evens Heart Of Stone, 5-4 Our White Hart. 81 Rsvetoton. 12-1 Hotoonhy. 

1989: WUiAM CRUMP B-11-7T MtchaB (136 jt-tav) K Batty fi ran 

4.15 LESLIE SEWARD MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDfCAP CHASE (£2,626: 
2m 5f) (4 runners) 

1 221218 MAJOR MATCH 221 (IAFASI (Lady ZWland) T Forster 311-10- cUewMtya OB 
2 2/32P52- SHANNAOARY134 (S) (Hin & Co (Bounemouth) Lag J CU 311-1-SMM*aM 3 99 
3 103411 MOWN STREAM 3 (P}{G Lucas) J Bradley 6-104 (Sea)--- L Harrey 92 
4 4P93B8 MAJOR TOM 191 (Fj)(Mra J PSBy) H WOS131M-BPewel 91 

Long handfcape Major Tom 96. 

BETTMGs S6Mftra MakXt, 74 tndton S&BBn, M Shamgsiy-10-1 Msjoi Tom. 
IBM: MAJOR MATCH 7-114 C LtoweByn pOMft T Forster 5 run 

445 LADBROKE RACtNQ HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,234:2m 150yd) (7 runners) 
1 111181 HAneHMANi9pj>)(MMcei«je)jKtog81M3_SSmStEWlM 

113412 ULTRA VIOLET 14 (V ASF.F) pipe ScudMtore ROftng Plfl M Pipe 8114 P Scudamore 
331614 8TRME A CHORD 6 (Oft (Mtu Q Do«an Mss G Dote 5-116_B Boucher (7) 
04213 BLACKGUARD81 (SAP)(TheCTOtthraida PHBP)R Manning81913- MBowtoy 

25PB22- SWFT A8CBCT31F(DFft (lube M CornoTr) A Borrow8106-SESAe 
5694N baby BOV U4(CD^) (6 DenniftB Forney 9187- N Mane (5) 
oran- ON MY HANDS WBF (RF) HMktogft Ura A KtRge 8187.. 

90 
94 
91 
S3 
98. 
9« 

SKMWA3M 

BETIBIG: T56 Ufiri Vtatot, 54 Marcfnan, 31 Btodftiard, 81 Ss*e A ChonJ, T81 others. 
156-7 E Tlemay (7-2) A Jamas 5 ran 

receives 
whip-ban after 
Silver Owl win 

By Michael Seely. Racing Correspondent 

CHRISTER Segner, the Swed¬ 
ish champion amateur, was 
yesterday suspended for four 
days for improper use of ihe 
whip after winning the Moel & 
Chandon Silver Magnum at 
Sandown Park on Silver Owl. 

Those who made the four- 
year-old 13-8 favourite to be¬ 
come the only horse apart from 
No Bombs in 1980-81 to win the 
amateur riders* derby twice 
certainly had some thrills for 
their money as Silver Owl 
appeared to switch positions 
five times before coming 
through late between Catbos 
and Rosgill to win by a neck. 

The 26-year-old Segner. 
champion in Sweden for the 
past three years, has ridden a 
total of 86 winners. However. 
Ron Smyth, the winning 74- 
year-old trainer, was not im¬ 
pressed by his jockey’s prowess. 
“He won all right, but I’d have 
shot him if he hadn’t," said the 
trainer. “I told him to come up 
on the outside and, above all, 
not to get trapped on the rails. 
The horse just took him there. I 
saw him win at Goodwood on 
Saturday on Gilderdale and 
wished i could get someone 
else" 

Following his interview with 
the Sandown stewards, the 
jockey was by no means pleased 
at their decision. “In Sweden I 
would be allowed to bit my 
horse six to ten times but in the 
case of a finish as close as this 
the stewards would have let me 
oft 1 will not appeal.” 

The good form being shown 
by John Dunlop’s two-year-olds 
continued when Third Watch 
earned herself a 25-1 quote to 
give the framer his third win in 
the Oaks when quickening 
impressively to win the Hook 
Maiden Fillies Stakes. 

At Newmarket on Saturday, 
Flying Brave and Time Gentle¬ 
men had earned Arundel over 
£620.000 when finishing first 
and third in the Tattersalls 
Tiffany High llyer Stakes. And 
now Third Waich was giving 
Dunlop his eighteenth two-year- 
old success. 

Billy Newnes settled the 
heavily backed 2-1 favourite in 
the middle of the field as the 
Michael Sioute-trained Priceless 
Bond cut out the early running. 
Accelerating below the distance, 
the newcomer went dear to win 
by 2>*j lengths. 

Owned by Pfcier Goulandris, 
yesterday’s winner was bred at 
bis Hesmonds Stud. She cer¬ 
tainly boasts an immaculate 
pedigree, being one of the first 
crop of the 1985 Derby winner. 

Slip Anchor, out of the 
Musidora and Nassau Stakes 
winner. Triple First, who has 
already produced two classic- 
placed fillies in Maysoon and 
Three Tails. 

Dunlop was represented by 
Mark Campion, his assistant, 
but speaking from Arundel, 
where he was giving lunch to the 
great Australian trainer. Colin 
Hayes, he said: “She’s not only 
beautifully bred, she's a most 
attractive filly as welt. The Brent 
Walker Fillies’ Mile at the Ascot 
September meeting is a possible 
target, but she might well have 
only one more race this year.” 

Yesterday’s win was well 
anticipated earlier in the day as 
a punter had struck a bet of 
£1,000 each way at 50-1 with 
Victor Chandler, who now to¬ 
gether with William Hills had 
Third Watch on offer at 2S-I for 
the classic that the trainer has 
already won with Circus Plume 
and Salsabil. Dunlop iscenainly 
in a strong position as he also 
has the JO-I favourite for the 
1.000 Guineas in Shadayid- 

ln the other two-year-old race, 
the Cbessington Nursery, Ste¬ 
phen Wood made every yard of 
the running on Anonoalto to 
beat Yes by two lengths. 

Yesterday’s winner is trained 
by Bill Stubbs at Newmarket 
and belongs to Martin Griffiths, 
a South Lincolnshire potato 
merchant- “He pulled a muscle 
when running badly at Ayr, but 
came back to form when win¬ 
ning at Beverley recently.” 

The diminutive Wood was 
strongly fancied to complete a 
double on Figment in the Tote 
Bookmakers' Sprint Stakes, but 
the 5-4 favourite weakened in 
the final furlong to finish eighth 
as Steve Gauthen rode a deter¬ 
mined finish on Paley Prince, 
the top weight, to resist the late 
attack of Loft Boy by a neck. 

Another apprentice, Chris 
Avery, also excelled himself 
when bringing Grown At 
Rowan with a storming late run 
to beat the lop weight, 
Routiianie. Despite the fact that 
Avery was putting up 61b over¬ 
weight and her starting price of 
13-2. the filly was strongly 
fancied by Michael Madgwick. 
“I didn't think they could give 
her so much weight if she stayed 
the distance. And I had every 
confidence in the boy. If he 
wasn't any good, he wouldn't be 
apprenticed to Jack Holt,” said 
the trainer. 

Newnes completed a double 
when partnering Shemaleyah to 
victory for Dick Hern in the 
Claygate Maiden Stakes. 

Anjiz too speedy 
for Timeless Times 

TIMELESS Times failed to 
equal the two-year-old juvenile 
record of 16 wins in a season 
when last of three at Ripon 
yesterday. 

If there was any consolation 
for the Bill O’Gorman-trai ned 
coll, it was that the winner of ihe 
Bonusprint Champion Two- 
Year-Old Trophy was won by a 
horse Pal Eddery described, 
“the best two-year-old I’ve rid¬ 
den this year — be has a 
wonderful attitude.” 

Anjiz, the odds-on favourite, 
made it three wins out of three 
by 2Vz lengths, quickening away 
from Timeless Times two fur¬ 
longs out. 

Timeless Times, eased by 
Alan Munro, was eventually 
beaten for second place by the 
outsider of the trio. Big Blow. 

Munro was bitterly dis¬ 
appointed with the outcome, 
but Timeless Times was not 
given a hard race once the cause 
was hopeless and will attempt to 
match Provideo's record at 
Pontefract on September 4. 

H was only the third time 
Timeless Times has been beaten 
this term and the first that he 
hasn't been in the first two. 
Opening up at 5-4. be drifted to 
6-4. while the winner attracted 
plenty of support at 11-8 on and 
went off at 6-4 on. 

Anjiz, trained at Newmarket 
by Alex Scott, considers his 
Nureyev coll to be a Guineas 
prospect, and is earmarked for 
Newmarket's Middle Park 
Stakes over six furlongs (Octo¬ 
ber 4) or the DewhurS over 
seven (October 19). 

Kashteh learns quickly 
KASHTEH. Slowty away at 
Newbury on her racecourse 
debut, made no mistake on her 
second appearance in the 
Hedge hope Maiden Slakes at 
Newcastle yesterday, powering 
to a three-quarter of a length 
victory over Character. 

The Ben Hanbury-traincd 
filly was always with the leading 
group and held the advantage 
after two furlongs, bugging tile 
stands rails. 

Bruce Raymond kept her 
gping well to resist the flying 
finish of the runner-up. Frank 
Crazier, representing Hanbury, 
said: “She is a nice mid improv¬ 
ing filly and gave us our 
twentieth winner of the season.” 

Highland Spirit was the well- 
supported 4-1 favourite for the 
RAF Association ’Wings Ap¬ 
peal' Nursery and, under Tony 
Culhane’s strong driving, got 
home by an easy two lengths 
from Stairway To Heaven. 

“Wc had to run her quickly 
before the handicapper gave her 
more weight after her good run 
at York recently." explained 
trainer Richard Whitaker s wife. 
Liz. as she greeted the winner. 

Culhaitc, always going well on 
the filly, cruised into the lead 
over a furlong out and the filly 
soon asserted berauthority^The 
winner is owned by Geoff 
Senior wbo is the trainer s 
accountant- 

Late thrust 
of Willow 

Gorge ends 
record bid 

By Jack Waterman 

Steve Smith Eccles’s spirited 
attempt to equal the record ten 
jump winners in succession, 
ridden by Phil Tuck in 1986 and 
Johnnie Gilbert in 19S9, van¬ 
ished like a shied coconut in the 
fairground bank holiday at¬ 
mosphere of Plumpton 
yesterday. 

Applause and cheering; for 
this popular 35-year-old rider 
broke out as the appropriately- 
named Vision Of Wonder, aL 
neady a winner in Smith Ecdes’S 
sequence, after a tense dud with 
Captain Krayyan, took the lead 
at the last hurdle of the Evening 
Argus Challenge Cup with the 
race, the record, and a waiting 
magnum of champagne appar¬ 
ently assured. 

But it was not to be. The I l-l 
chance Willow Gorge, who bad 
at least 15 lengths to make up on 
the final bend, bad been steadily 
closing the gap. Early on the 
run-in. Dale McKeown quickly 
slipped him past the tiring odds- 
on favourite and woo by four 
lengths, though afterwards be 
was found to be lame. 

A dejected Smith Ecdes, who 
had been rung on his car-phone 
by Phil Tuck on bis way to the 
races and sent good wishes by 
the 70-year-old Johnnie Gilbert, 
said afterwards: “To get that for 
and not do il is very disappoint¬ 
ing. but I'll most probably win 
my next ten races now.** 

At least the first part of this 
optimistic prophecy was ful¬ 
filled in the final event, the 
Shaef Novices Hurdle, named 
after the gallant little grey who 
was so popular here 40 years 
ago. Smith Ecdes bounced back 
emphatically when riding in his 
most determined fashion on the 
even-money favourite 
Spofforth. who made practically 
all the running and won by a 
handsome ten lengths. 

His bitter-sweet afternoon 
was not, however, the only 
occasion of hard luck and the 
ending of a sequence. Man¬ 
hattan Boy, who holds the 
Plumpton course record of nine 
victories, looked sure of achiev¬ 
ing his fourth success in the 
Peacehaven Selling Hurdle. But 
again, the final obstacle was 
crucial. He stood off too for. fell 
and gave Ray Goldstein a heavy 
foil, which resulted in a bruised 
shoulder. 

Dettori, 19, 
races to 
century 

LANFRANCO Dettori became 
the first teenager to ride 100 
winners in a season in Britain 
since Lester Piggotl 35 years agp 
when he completed his maiden 
century on Line Of Thunder at 
Chepstow yesterday. 

The son of Gianfranco 
Dettori, a multiple champion 
jockey in Italy, Dettori was the 
top apprentice of last season 
with 71 winners. He will be 20 
on December IS. 

Luca Cumani showed great 
courage as well as faultless 
judgement last year when 
promoting one as young as 
Dettori to replace Ray Cochrane 
as first jockey at his powerful 
Newmarket stable. 

Dettori has risen superbly to 
the challenge, showing maturity 
beyond his years, a polished 
style of his own and an 
intuititive tactical brain to 
match. 

Moreover, success has not 
turned the head of this popular 
and personable youngster. He 
received a prolonged round of 
applause from the Chepstow 
crowd as he brought Line Of 
Thunder back to the winner’s 
enclosure. 

The delighted jockey, hitting 
the air wub a clenched fist, 
exclaimed: “It’s just like Royal 
Ascol I think it’s a great 

Dettori: talented 
young century-maker 

achievement. Piggotl was the 
greatest jockey and I've beaten 
him by two months. 

“I thought it would be tough, 
but I've been very lucky and 
everything has gone well. 1 was 
not nervous about the challenge 
of ihe job because I had seen my 
father ride so many times. He 
was champion 13 times. 

“The highlights so for have 
been the win on Markofdist- 
iaction in the Queen Anne 
Stakes at Royal Ascot, and my 
100. My ambition was the | 
century, and now 1 just want to 
stay fourth in the table to the • 
end of the season and then set 
another target next year. Mr 
Cumani said to make sure I did. 
the 100 on one of his.** 

For six of the seven furlongs 
in the Ferry Stakes. Line Of 
Thunder was struggling to 
match strides with Oriental 
Mystique, but Detton made 
sure he kept her right in the 

upper hand in the fina/furlong 
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Middlesex go one point ahead of Essex, who have a game in hand, in the run-in to the county cricket championship 

Bumper harvest for 
farmer Taylor as 

Yorks are cut down 

•SffHOHrFHBJS 

• k •' 
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By Richard Streeton 

HEADINGLEY (final day of 
four): Middlesex (23pts) beat 
Yorkshire (5) by 64 runs 
MIDDLESEX were made to 
work hard by Yorkshire before 
they won this match in the last 
boor to retain a narrow lead in 
the Britannic Assurance 
county championship. 
Middlesex stand one point 
ahead of Essex, who have a 
game in hand. Otherwise, all 
the title contenders have three 
matches to play. 

The gap widened yesterday 
between Middlesex and Essex 
and what were their nearest 
rivals when Warwickshire and 
Hampshire were beaten. Essex 
tomorrow make up the fixture 
they have in hand with a 
three-day match at North¬ 
ampton. Middlesex do not 
play again until September 7, 
which wiD give Gatting time 
to recover from the hamstring 
trouble that made him virtu¬ 
ally a passenger this weekend. 

The light was fading and 
tain clouds loomed when 
Yorkshire were bowled out 
with 16 overs left and went 
dawn to their ninth defeat. 
The wickets were shared be¬ 
tween Cowans, who took five 
for 67, his first five-wicket 
haul since April last year, and 
Taylor, who finished with five 
for 33 in his second champ¬ 
ionship match. Taylor works 

Championship table 
p w l d n a pis 

Middlesex (3}— 19 8 1 10 61 45 234 
ESSU ®-TB B 1 9 BO 45 233 
Warwicks (8).— 19 8 7 6 45 58 199 
Hampshire(6)_19 8 4 960 38 194 
Loss (13)-19 8 5 8 52 45 193 
Lancashire (4)— 19 5 3 11 58 49 187 
WOtcs(1)-IB 5 1125446 180 
Surrey (12)-18 4 3 11 47 55 174 
Oerbyature (7V— 19 6 8 7 51 45 187 
Glamorgan (17)- 18 5 3 ID 53 34 187 
Notts (11)- 18 4 5 9 40 51 155 
Somerset (14)_20 3 3 14 06 41 155 
Yorkshire (16)™ 20 3 9 8 45 51 144 
GJ°UCS(9)-19 3 6104049 137 
Kent (15)-19 3 610 57 31 136 
Northerns (5)— 10 2 9 8 52 51 135 
Sussex (1(3l- 19 2 7 10 45 38 113 
Surrey awarded eight points for batting 
last in a drown march in wtrich the scores 
fireshetJ tow* Derby 25pts deetuavd oy 
TCCB for substandard prtctl 

1989 positions In brackets 

on an Oxfordshire form and 
bowls left-arm pace. 

Yorkshire had been left to 
make 331 for victory, which 
would have equalled the 
record fbunh-innings total 
they have ever achieved to 
win a match. By coincidence, 
this happened against Middle¬ 
sex, at Lord's in 1910. This 
time important wickets fell 
early and it was soon evident 
on a wont pitch that there 
were going to be no historic 
deeds. 

For most of the day, York¬ 
shire were battling to save the 
match. Robinson, forced to 
subdue his natural instincts, 
led the way with a determined 
72 spread over 3% hours and 
Jarvis, with 43 not out, his 

highest score of the summer, 
laser delayed the finish. 

Cowans early on had a spell 
of three for 11 in 27 balls. A lot 
had depended on Moxon and 
Metcalfe, the opening pair, 
and both contributed to their 
own down&IL Moxon was 
splendidly caught by Hughes 
at long leg as be booted a high, 
swirling catch; Metcalfe was 
leg-before as be moved in 
front to try and glance. 

Grayson fell to a catch at 
square leg when he lifted the 
ball from high on the bat as be 
tried to pull, and by lunch 
Blakey had also gone. Taylor 
bowled with good control and 
regularly moved the ball to¬ 
wards the slips. Blakey pushed 
forward defensively against 
him and edged a low catch to 
first slip. 

TufnelTs first ball turned 
and lifted sufficiently to beat 
batsman and wicketkeeper, 
but neither be nor Emburey 
was as dangerous as might 
have been expected. Robinson 
on-drove Emburey for one six 
but generally concentrated on 
defence, and Byas, Carrick 
and Pickles all lingered with 
him in turn. 
^The wickets, however, kept 

lor'Allowed mth^Cbrrick, 
Pickles and Robinson, who all 
edged outswingers. 

■* I » Vifi-r \ 

IfrfM^-^iw-ingdnwra the pitefe MulgnhWj, thg England Nh. 11, is down bHt not out during his stubborn 15-run innings against India yesterday 

Surrey miss holiday rush and 
leave Hampshire in a jam 

SOUTHAMPTON (final day of 
four): Surrey (23pts) heal Hamp¬ 
shire (2) by nine wickets 

FOR Hampshire to win the 
county championship after this 
really will take some doing. 
Shortly after lunch. Surney 
adbieved their fourth victory of 
the season, making with some 
disdain the 74 runs they re¬ 
quired. This took them just 7.3 
overs, even though no occa¬ 
sional bowlers were used. 

Hampshire had needed to 
score 57 runs to make Surrey bat 
again, and they. too. batted with 
alacrity. Aymes and Maru 
added 79 in 31 overs, in the 
course of which they were rarely 
troubled by the pace of Waqar 
Younts. This said something for 
the groundsman. 

Aymes. who made a half- 
century on his debut for Hamp¬ 
shire, against Surrey, three years 
ago, made 48 in this, his first 

By Ivo Tennant 

match of the season. This was 
better than anything Parks has 
managed this year, which must 
have been a factor in his 
omission for the first lime. 
There were six fours in Aymcs's 
innings, which lasted for 21/- 
hours. 

When he was ouL it was 
through being only half forward 
to Fellham. Maru soon fol¬ 
lowed Lynch clutching a slip 
catch which went extremely fast 
to him at chest height. Vet 
Hampshire were not finished. 
Connor struck three fours in an 
over off Waqar and bludgeoned 
runs off Fellham. who. forall his 
five wickets, lacked mastery of 
line and length. 

After Connor skied Feltham 
to mid-off there were useful runs 
from UdaJ and Bakker before 
Feltham took the final wickeL 
Medlycott was not used yes¬ 
terday. nor was Kendrick, who 

did not have a bowl in the 
match. In troth, though, there 
was little in this pitch for any 
bowler. 

Surrey were intent on leaving 
the coast ahead of the bank 
holiday traffic. In this, thev were 
inadvertently helped by Clinton 
having been off the field through 
injury and hence unable to open 
the innings. In his stead Greig 
promoted himself and with 
Marshall not used batted in 
cavalier fashion from the first 
ball. 

Greig lost Alikhan in Bakker's 
first Over through not offering a 
shot, but there were no other 
mishaps. This was Sunday 
league batting taken to ex¬ 
tremes. Greig's unbeaten 45 
came from 27 balls, and with 
Stewart doing his best to match 
him shot for shot, the bank 
holiday entertainment was 
swiftly curtailed 

THIS Test series has re¬ 
established values I had 
thought long since departed 
from international cricket. I 
am not talking about chivalry, 
nor about leg-spin. I am 
talking about something for 
more important to the spirit of 
the game. 

In foci, I thmk that all those 
who truly love cricket should 
unite to form a Campaign for 
Real Number Elevens. Let us 
stand up and cheer for incom¬ 
petence: for outrageous, un¬ 
abashed and wholly glorious 
ineptitude. 

This series has pitted 
Narenda Hirwani against 
Devon Malcolm for the title of 
Golden Jack, and it is a 
desperately dose-fought con¬ 
test, an classic contrast in. 
styles. 

Hirwani bats like Beetle in 
Stalky and Co, forever fearful 
that his gig-lamps, or spec¬ 
tacles, will be smashed. He 
bats like a man ever-consdous 

of his own mortality. He is a 
groper down the wrong line, a ‘ 
man whose skins operate in 
wildly different circumstances 
than at the batting crease. 

But Malcolm bats like a 
man who believes himself 
immortaL He is a compelling, 
a genuine bar-emptying. 
No. 11. He is dumbfounded 
when he misses a bad His 
slogs, those that connect, are 
things of perfect beauty. He 
played a truly gorgeous 
Nall’s innings yesterday. 
He scored 15 runs in 23 balls 
with four scoring strokes a 
single, two fours and six. 

Neither he nor Hirwani 
have been out in this match, 
Hirwani contributing two 
runs to an unbroken last- 
wicket stand of 30l How truly 
irritating it must have been for 

England, foiling to remove so 
perfect a thoroughbred ferret 
-a ferret being tbe traditional 
cricketing term for something 
that goes in after the rabbits. 

The tactical value of the 
Real Number Eleven is im¬ 
measurable: with every run 
they score, every second they 
are at the crease, they extort 
frustration. Did Malcolm's 
56-minute stay contribute to 
the lowering of Indian morale? 
Did HirwanFs unbeaten in¬ 
nings contribute to England’s 
sagging spirits? I think they 
did. 

Most head-to-head sports 
pitch expert against expert 
specialist against specialist, 
both doing what they do best 
Only cricket possesses this 
fascinating anomaly of the 
top-liner against the barely 
competent. 

Matches have often been 
saved and even won by the 
efforts of the tailendera. This 

is particularly true of oneway 
matches —and herein lies tire 
reason for the decline of the 
Real Number Eleven. 

These days, taflenders go 
out into the middle all the 
time, in situations desperately 
important in the context of the 
game. They have got used to 
it: they have acquired 
competence. 

More than that, they have 
acquired science. The charm 
of watching a Real Number 
Eleven is his tenuous grasp of 
reality. He cannot tell a bad 
ball from a good: he cannot 
tell a slog from a stroke of 
classical elegance: They block 
bad balls with extravagant 
defence — who could forget 
the Bob WDlis “curtain-rair 
shot? They attempt shots 
which a top-line batsman in 
his pomp would think twice 
about. 

But these days taflenders 
bai determinedly within their 

limitations. They play the 
percentages: They work the 
ball for angles. They have two 
strokes that work, and they 
stick to them. 

There is no room for 
impractical romantics in the 
cricket of tire late twentieth 
century. The game has not 
only improved its fielding 
since the various golden ages; 
tire late-order batting has 
changed beyond all 
recognition. 

It is right that this should be 
so. But even so, a real 
ftifaMiT iwtuiiiis a rtimantir 
treat a slashing, poking, shut- 
eyed-memory of things past. 
On a day when Graham 
Gooch beat Don Bradman’s 
record for Test runs in an 
English awnmer —a triumph 
of competence and character 
— it was a Croat to see 
Malcolm’s innings: incom¬ 
petence triumphant. 

Warwickshire’s character is 
found wanting at Worcester 

Cautious captain 

Benjamin’s sixes to rescue 
AS ADVOCATES of the four- 
day game will be quick to point 
out, there were definite results 
to all seven matches in the 
round of championship matches 
which finished yesterday, the 
nearest thing to a draw coming 
at Grace Road, where Leicester¬ 
shire bad only three balls to 
spare when they beat Kent by 
two wickets (Geoffrey Wheeler 
writes). 

After Kent had batted well to 
get themselves back into the 
game, Leicestershire were left to 
score 347 in what proved to be 
87 oven against an injury-hit 
attack. 

They were given a splendid 
platform by a second-wicket 

partnership of 164 between 
Briers (75) and Whitaker, who 
hit 19 fours in his hundred. 
Then, when the left-arm spin¬ 
ners. Patel and Davis, threat¬ 
ened to turn the gome Kent's 
way, Benjamin made an explo¬ 
sive 53 from 21 balls, hitting 
five sixes. 

Northamptonshire were left 
with two injury worries for the 
NatWest Trophy final after 
losing to doacestersliire by 157 
runs at Northampton. Ripley, 
the wicketkeeper, who tried 
hard to save the match with a 
defiant 41. has a cracked finger 
and CapeL one of four batsmen 
dismissed by Walsh in a match¬ 
winning burst of 17 balls, had to 

go to hospital for an x-ray on a 
damaged hand. 

In the brief passage of play at 
Hove, before Somerset com¬ 
pleted a ten-wicket victory, 
Dodcmaide. Sussex's Austra¬ 
lian all-rounder, reached 112. 
his highest first-class score be¬ 
fore his ninth-wicket partner¬ 
ship of 75 with Salisbury was 
ended by Jones. 

A rousing innings of 65 by 
Stephenson pulled Nottingham¬ 
shire out of a tight corner and 
ended Sri Lankan hopes of a 
victory canter at CleeLhorpes. 
where they decided against 
attempting 274 in a minimum 
of 59 overs. 

WORCESTER (final day of 
four): Worcestershire (23pts) 
beat Warwickshire (6) by 323 
runs 

THE road to follow io winning 
the Britannic Assurance champ¬ 
ionship is full of twists and 
turns. Although sometimes on 
two wheels, Warwickshire had 
negotiated most of the bends 
until recently. Now, with this 
match, they appear to have run 
into a cul de sac. Less important 
than the result — vital to their 
chances though it has been — 
was the manner of their defeat: 
almost a case for a court of 
enquiry at Edgbaston. 

A game in which Warwick¬ 
shire had captured the first five 
Worcestershire wickets for 57 
runs, and bad then batted well 
enough in tbe first innings- to 
have 100 on the board with only 
one wicket down, ended in 
humiliation. Their second in¬ 
nings of 96 lasted but two hours 
and five minutes. 

Well sustained swing bowling 
by Newport and Dilley on a 
pitch which helped them was 

By Jack Bailey 
bound to pose problems, but 
there was a sad air of inevitabil¬ 
ity about It all, a shortage of 
wfiat Churchill once called 
“intestinal fortitude.'* 

It must also be said that 
Worcestershire, scenting the kill 
after batting all day on Saturday 
and 419 in the lead, were at their 
best. The first over of the day. 
bowled by Dilley. moulded the 
shape.of things to came. A 
steeply lifting balk from just 
short of a length, caught the 
shoulder of Moles's bat and 
sailed over gully. The seeds were 
sewre encouragement on the one 
hand, apprehension on the 
other. Raidtffe was soon fend¬ 
ing off Newport with his bat 
handle and leg-before to the next 
ball. 

Newport was to bowl un¬ 
changed for more than 14 overs 
for tbe excellent return of five 
for 37, but it was Dilley who 
collected the most prized scalps 
of all. those of Moles and 
Moody. Moles was bowled by a 
ball of full length which swung 
later. Moody, the man whose 
match-winning efforts in the 

CLUB CRICKET by MICHAEL AUSTIN 

second innings have become 
part of Warwickshire lore, en¬ 
countered another outswinger, 
this time a catch being taken by 
Rhodes, courtesy of a helping 
hand from Curtis at slip. 

By then. Warwickshire were 
almost beyond redemption at 45 
for five. Lloyd, for whom there 
have been happier matches both 
as captain .and batsman, had 
became Newport's second leg- 
before victim, while at tbe other 
end Twose was out offering 
nothing to a straight balL Neil 
Smith and Reeve resisted for a 
while, but Smith'S minimal 
footwork was on display when 
Newport disturbed his leg 
stump with an inswinger, and 
the end came swiftly.' 

The champions have now 
won three of their last five 
matches and have had much the 
better of the other two. Only 
once this season have they been 
defeated. The men in green caps - 
are in no sense contenders, but 
they have dented one or two 
aspirations and in - Warwick¬ 
shire's case there was the sound 
of shattered glass. 

NEIL A vent, the captain of 
Winchmore HilL the home dub. 
madea noble gesture by giving 
the safely of bis players priority 
over beating Enfield on a dan¬ 
gerous pitch in a Middlesex 
League match. - 

A vent declared their innings 
dosed at 34 for four after several 
batsmen bad been struck by 
rearing balls on a crumbling 
surface. Enfield won by nine' 
wickets^ 

Avem said: “We all pay to 
play and no one wants to risk‘- 
senous injury. The umpires said 
they would have abandoned the - 

. game if it bad been a Middlesex 
second-team match. 

Sara ' Bardney, aged Is.’ a 
.right-arm seam-bowier.iook all 
ten wickets for 59 runs in; 15 
overs on his debut for 
WarmswoNb. who beat Bracks 
by 95 runs in the Doncaster 
League: • »■ ■ • 

Jack Green won the Sheffield 
Works League, tide somewhat 
groggUy for Sheffield Co-Cfc A 
bouncer hit Green, aged 68. on 
the bead and went, to the 

boundary for the winning runs 
over Eastwood, 

North . Mymms became 
Hertfordshire League cham¬ 
pions only five years after 
entering the competition, while 
South Wilts ended-* 22-year 
wail by winning the Southern 
League. David Parry, foe South 
Wilts captain, made 89 front 50 
baJts in their 91-ran victory over. 
WaterfoOviBe. ' 
.'. Les Botha -took eight for 21, 
including a hat-trick, for Pbrts- 
-mbath against Catmore Sports, 
but Greg Wafsh. of Trojans, 
finished ten runs short of the 
league aggregate record of LOIS, 
set by Robin Smith. 

Famham Royal look likdy to 
-become the tenth - different 
champions of the Lee. -1975 
League in a decade 

Overstone = lead the North¬ 
amptonshire County - League, - 
but Richard Mdmgoraerie^aged 
19. of Northamptonshire, is. 
among tbe outstanding individ¬ 
uals. He scored -92 for.County 
Colts against'Wolverton. 
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Astrid Kumbemuss, 
, Efst German shot putter, 
won the first gold medal of the 
European championships 
wuh a putt of 20.38 metres 
acre yesterday. 

Natalya Lisovskaya, the 
Soviet world record holder, 
took the silver with her final 

20.06 metres, and 
another East German, 
Kaihnn Netmke, won the 
oronze with 19.96. Myrtle 
Au^e, of Britain, was ninth 

with 17.77ra. 
Britain had two qualifiers 

from the 400 metres heats. 
Unda Keough, Basingstoke’s 
Commonwealth silver medal 
winner, who returned to the 
frack only five weeks ago after 
a luug infection, moved .into 
today’s- semi-finals, finishing 

first 
strike gold 
iropean event 

Packer’s passion for polo splits community in quiet area of West Sussex 

EUROPEAN 
athletics 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
third in her heat in 5Z60sec. 
Ansehi Piggfond, of Gates. 
head,'aIso got through as a fast 
loser, finishing fifth in her heat 
in 53.00sec, but Lorraine Han- 

a casualty, her 
33.57sec not being enough in 
such company. 

There was disappointment 
tor the former Olympic final¬ 
ist, Lorraine Baker, of Cov¬ 
entry, who was spiked during 
her 800m heat and trailed 
home last in 2min 02.04sec. 
However, Diane Edwards and 

Ann Williams - both of Sale 
and first and second in the 
Commonwealth Games - 
qualified for the semis, as did 
Aisling Molloy, of Ireland. 

Linford Christie had a rag¬ 
ged Opening to the defence of 
his European 100m crown. He 
qualified for today’s semi¬ 
finals as a fast loser after 
finishing an unconvincing 
third in his heat. 

Chrtistie surely has more in 
reserve but he was annoyed 
with himself afterwards, 
muttering: “I wouldn’t talk to 
anyone at the moment — I’ve 
got things to work on.” 

Christie is seeking to earn a 
record thirteenth big champ¬ 
ionship medal to put him 
ahead of Daley Thompson as 
Britain’s most successful male 
athlete. His form was in stark 
contrast to that of his main 
rival, Daniel Sangouma, of 
Fiance, who won in an ex- 
ceUcnM(X21secin the opening 

Max Morinierc, also of 
France, was the fastest quali¬ 
fier in 10.19sec. 

Derby's 20-year-old long 
jumper, Fiona May, one of the 
rare medal hopes among Brit¬ 
ish women, leapt into today's 
final as sixth-best qualifier 
with a 6.69m effort. 

Britain still have three 
survivors in the women's 
100m — but only just. Bev 
Kindi came through to the 
semi-finals, finishing third in 
her opening beat in il.56sec, 
but Paula Thomas and Steph¬ 
anie Douglas squeezed in as 
the last two fast losers. 

Thomas was fifth in the 
second heat in 11.71 sec, with 
Douglas in the same position 
in the final race in 11.63. No 
one looked likely to touch the 
brilliant East German, Katrin 
Krabbe, who won the opening 
race in the day’s best time, 
11.07. 

Setting pretty in the storm Packer happy in the saddle as he takes part in a game of polo at Cowdray Park while controversy rages 

Village has taste of future it fears 

Nunrttfws llttsn. aoj^i lp> i 
wards (QBk 20155; 4. B Bruhra 
2:01.94. Hart ttw 1, C WachM 
2mB2;2.T(3fabanchtjk{USSR).! 
« *1 —-•-A(U an. j a 

Steve BaddeyrEnglaiid’s favourite for the javelin 11.07. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS FROM SPLIT 

£■ ■ 'sutafitsaHia ss® 
100 metres ...__. 2:01.94. Ha* swa* t, Hoata Women «»«2,.TOriimM 
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guaWtor- L Bakar (tavantti In hast one), 

3,000 metres 

800 metres 
Heats 

J Ffrsr four m each hut and overall tour 
tosuot loam quaBfy tor uari-OtMls 

WmSSS' 

150.B. Itaa tew 1. T VSaU do 
S Mtoto*kr(Yiigl.1:47.14;3.Ml 
1:47.43; 4. A Douglas OTort 1*752:6. i 
os Tarasa (Spy 1:4753. Haat lime 1. P 
Pteomld (P&5.1:4800 2, D Sharpe (GB1 
1^030; 3, R Van HalOan (NwM. 1:484(h 

IWW*™ MV 
ADO nuirM ■ Keszegptom), S5742: 3. 400 metres 
Herts 

4, LJ GonzainjSp). 1:4842; S. & Popovic 
(Yug). 1:48.43:8. A Bareott [HJ. 14952. 

400 metres hurdles 
Herts 
First two in each heat and ovarat sight 
fastest losers quatey for samMMWe 
QUALIFIERS: Hart on*. 1. K Akabusi 

1:4842:5^1 

fastest losers qualify for Mrrt-flnatf ■ 
OUAUHBtScHartaim 1. G BrauerlEGL 
52J»aac; 2. M-J Fame (Ft). 6258: aTC 

m-60; 4. I_ Arafcnwn frior),. 
■■■■-MirtL S3JK. Haat 
■<US^). 52.42; 2, A 

-—-y.HJPB2.72:3.H AnmdtiMm 
5391- Hertlfa—: 1, M SterontnaM 
IT.. 

(Fr), 32-91:5, A 
*-* Ruzfna i. . mrm ■ , 

SI .09. Hart tan: 1. M Robertson (GBj. 
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Dtagana (Fr). 5049; 4. K Oemirav (Bui). 
5059. Hut thru: 1. E ttt (WG). 5083:2. J 

BritshROMuaHOaia: 
heat two), 6357/ 

800 metres - ■ 
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fW Hour In each Hart ana ovaraff four 
tastesHoasn qualify far aamHMa. 
QUALIFIERS: Haat one: I.SWpdars(EG). 
2ann 0031 sec; 2. L Gurlna (USSR). 
2KJ047; 3, E Kovaea (RornL 2*064; 4, E 
van Lanpen (Hat>4. 250m: 5. E Amaral 
(port. 2*51: a A Mttmo (Horn). 201.44. 
Hot tew 1, T Cttdu (Rom). £0152:2. L 

n«Aw 4» oath hut ana am* Aw 
' fastest team quatfy lor final 

QUALIFIERS: Kaat aha: 1. E Romanova 
(USSR), Bmln 5252ww: 2. L KronVyova 
(USSR). 85351:3. R Bruma (W. 85434; 
4. G Kattena) (Oan). 854.48; 5. S 
0‘SuSvan Era). 855.12; 6. S MrtaMrga 
IQB), 8*3507. M Fbvb (Fr). 85996. Hoot 
two: 1, V MuirayjGB), 85725: 2, m 
Keszag Otom). 8ES742; 3. P lUdcanen 
(Rn). K57.B4:4. AWyath (SB), 85851:5. 
Z Agoeton (Huh), 85841; S.MP Duros 

Long lump 
Qaallfyina 

855 metres or laa&ng H overall quaBty 
lor final 
QUALIFIERS: Fool AM, H Drechsler (EG). 
892m; 2 MUcu{RoniL69£3lnRopo- 
* nrtta mnL07ft 4, F May (GB). 85fti I 
Kiaves (USSR). 855:8. R Nlelean (Dan). 
855. Pool B: 1. L Borezhnaya (USSR). 
691; 2. H Rrttfce (EG) M; 3, V 
UcctwrMu 00 651; 4. I Chan (USSR). 
846; 5. T Malosov (Yua). 643; 8. 5 
Hentwt (BeO 859. BrttelinarMiualfta 
M Beri«tey (eighth In poof R). 827. 

Shot 
1. A Kumbemusa (EG). 2058m; 2. N 
Usmskaya (USSR), 2006: 3, K Naknka 
(EG). 19.96; 4, C Loach (WG). 1952: 5,1 
PtM&feta (WG). 1951:8, H ItorMg (EG), 
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17.7^ iXA Kfaffflte po 165011. M 
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By Rex Bellamy 

IN THE past 18 months Kerry 
Packer, the one-time revolutionary 
bugbear of world cricket, has bought 
almost 600 acres of West Sussex. 
There are rumours of more pur¬ 
chases in the offing. In the process 
Packer has created a private polo 
complex and aroused agitation and 
apprehension in the sleepy, pretty 
village of Stedham, which is a five- 
xninute drive from one of the “big 
four" polo dubs, Midhurst's 
Cowdray Park. 

There was a flurry of speculation 
when the Australian multi-mil¬ 
lionaire with a passion for polo 
bought the Fyning Hill Estate, north 
of Rogate, as a country home and a 
base for his annual forays into the 
British polo season. The estate's 
Wisdand stables, with one old block 
and two new ones, can accom¬ 
modate about 110 horses. 

That purchase was, to some 
extent, historically appropriate. The 
parish was on an 18th century 
smugglers’ packhorse route (at least 
one customs officer was murdered 
there) and in his own way Packer 
had acquired a buccaneering reput¬ 
ation for getting what he warned. 

Last summer, there came a 
second purchase: and twin storms of 
dust and controversy broke upon 
Stedham. which lies between 
Fyning and MidhursL Villagers and 
parish and district councils were 
puzzled and alarmed when Packer 
bought the 93-acre Great House 
Farm, alongside the A272, and 
brought in earth-moving machinery 
to level the landscape. This messy 
enterprise involved the temporary 

diversion of an ancient footpath on 
which the dead used to be carried to 
consecrated ground. 

The Packer camp insists that the 
Stedham property was bought as a 
“turf farm.” The land was seeded 
with experimental grass which, it is 
hoped, will provide more cushion¬ 
ing and, in the event of damage, 
faster regrowth than most such 
surfaces. The product could be 
marketed world-wide. So the story 
goes. The locals were cynical about 
the “turf farm" concept when three 
polo grounds emerged from the 
new-Iook Great House Farm. Could 
this amount to a “change of use” for 
which Packer had no planning 
consent? Packer’s legal advisers said 
no such consent was needed. Parish 
and district councillors were, and 
remain, unconvinced. 

“There is no precedent for this,” 
according to Pat Burne, a district 
councillor, who lives a mile away. 
“That’s why we are finding it 
difficult. It’s still officially agri¬ 
cultural ground and we are taking 
advice as to whether this is legally 
agricultural use. If not, we still have 
to prove that it would be doing 
harm to the environment You can't 
stop him playing polo on it in an 
amateur way, but if it increased too 
much there might be stronger 
feeling.” 

The district council’s assistant 
chief planning officer, Sam Howes, 
said “We are concerned as to 
whether changes to the character 
and use of land can take place 
without planning permission, 
because this has major implications, 
not only for this site, but for other 

sensitive sites throughout the 
country. 

“It's well manicured, but is not a 
natural feature of an area of 
outstanding natural beauty. If you 
can undertake such radical changes 
and create an artificial landscape, 
without planning permission, that is 
of concern to us: and can have a 
knock-on effect for planning control 
in the countryside generally.” 

Stedham itself is having second 
and third thoughts. Visually, with¬ 
out the bustle of polo, the wide 
greensward of Packer’s playground 
gracefully complements an adjacent 
sports field and the rural environ¬ 
ment in general. “The village is 
definitely divided,” a parish coun¬ 
cillor observes. “It still irks us that 
we were told there would be no 
change of use. None of us actually 
minds the polo fields. Looking 
ahead is the main worry." 

Moira Bishop, coordinator of 
STOPPP (Stedham Opposed to 
Polo without Planning Permission), 
says they will monitor whatever 
happens at Great House Farm. 
“The work was put through as 
permitted agricultural dev¬ 
elopment, for which no planning 
permission is required. So we had 
no chance to say whether we wanted 
a sporting venue on our doorstep. 

“We’re apprehensive. There’s 
something wrong with the law in 
relation to development on agri¬ 
cultural land What is happening at 
Great House Farm could be dupli¬ 
cated all over England iflandowners 
have sufficient money. 

“We have nothing against Mr. 

Packer or polo. It’s not a personal 
vendetta. But we would like the 
polo to be confined to what he said: 
practice, and private matches with 
his friends. Certainly no grand¬ 
stands, no public address system. A 
number of people came here 
because there was nothing happen¬ 
ing. We would no more think of 
living next to Fratton Park than 

next to a commercial polo ground. 
It would change the character of the 
village.” 

Stedham has already had a taste, 
just a nip, of the foture it fears. This 
summer the village's beflowered 
lanes were briefly invaded by heavy 
traffic and huge transporters for 
polo ponies, because the action at 
Cowdray Park had overflowed. 

They are preparing a new ground 
at Gowdmr, between the castle 
ruins and the golf course. Brigadier 
Arthur Douglas-Nugent, Cowdray’s 
polo manager, hopes it will be their 
No. 1 ground from 1992 onwards. 
Of the existing nine grounds, only 
four are good enough for high-goal 
polo: and this summer the crush of 
matches became embarrassing. 
Packer offered to help out, though 
the Stedham grass was still fragile. 

“We played seven matches there 
in four days,” Douglas-Nugent says, 
“but not without a certain amount 
of heart-searching. We didn't want 
to get sucked into the regrettable 
controversy. But we decided to bite 
the bullet and accept Mr. Packers 
kind invitation. It worked very welL 
The quality of the grounds is first- 
class.” 

MATCH PROGRAMME: Nowrtoar II* 
Greet Britain v Netnertancte. Pakistan v 
West Germany. Nov 18: Austiabav Soviet 
Union. Groat Bntwn v UteH Garmaro. Men 
19- NeflwriandswSouielUmjn, Pakistan v 
Australia Nov 20: Rest day. Nov 21; 
Netherlands v West Germany. Great 
BrttBVi v Australia. Nov 22; PaWsMfl V 
Soviet Unton. Netherlands v AuetraBa. 
Nov23:P®8td9y.Nov24:G«G9l8ntMiv 
Pakistan. We« Germany v Soviet Union. 
Nov 2se rwtfwMnas * Pekoan. Great 
Britain v Soviet Union. Austrafea v West 
Germany. 
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Captain shows way to safety Schrist?erioesy 
_ __ANTHONY PHELPS -M 

not augur well THE 01AL (fourth day of S-TT TT? 
five): England, with nine see- v THE OV 
ond- innings wickets standing. lwB_ 
are SI runs behind India India won toss 
GUARDING his hard-earned 
gains with the jealous mien- 78>k s More 61 not ou* 
sity of a pensioner hiding his 
savings in the mattress, Gra¬ 
ham Gooch yesterday ensured __ 
that India were denied even a 
glimpse of the victory they M A Attwrron c More b Prat 
need to square to Comhill N F 
sc“cs- . Beaten by baB slanting 

It was not only appropriate D i Gower am b wassan _ 
but mtitrfj predictable, given j E 
tus quiet domination of this FoDowedoutswingera 

cricketing summer, that AJiambbKapHDev— 
Gooch should lead England nAa^!&$!tobS» 
out of the first serious crisis caught at short legott 

they have encountered under t» c ^^seB iw oui (waas 
his captaincy this calendar e e c VengLrk: 

y Gooch's record since his 
reappointment is three wins oe Malcolm not out- 
and four draws from the seven Extras (b 8. fb 9. w 4. r* 
Tests in which he has played. Total <12X4 oven) — 
India’s command of tins final pall of wickets: i-ia <c 
Test, in its first ten sessions, 4i n o). 4-120 (Goo* 42 n 
threatened the end of his 
unbeaten run but this was an PrabhaLaraf^ 
endorsement on his licence o-o-ij: wassan 19-3-792 ( 
that Gooch was prepared to { 
fight * u 

As England followed on, 
trailing by 266 runs on a pitch *e a Got** c vengsartarb 
showing signs of wear, Gooch 
set out his stall to bat through 
the fourth day. In this he D,£’2^£3^r«h«r 
failed, by 42 frustrating min- lb * ’ 61 
utes, but in making 88, each Tow (i «kt 71 ovwb) . 
run chipping away at the fall of wickets: 1-1761 
Indians’ carefully sculpted 
control, the captain kept the t^oj-Huwa™ »-7-48-i: 
enemy at bay. umpires: n t piews and o 

It would be premature to weather: Mamty dry with 1 
assumethelndians have been ^^T1:23MUX1, 
repelled. The leg spin of 20.00-23^0. 
Hirwani, initially ill-directed 
and innocuous, assumed a „ .1. - 
new menace late in the day as j^s insatiable summer 
he went round the wicket to h<* wac rmrieved 

C THE OVAL SCOREBOARD ) 
India won toss INDIA 

First Innings 606 lor 6 dec (R J Shastri 187. Kapil Dev 110, M Azharuddtoi 

ENGLAND 
First Innings 

Gs 4s MRS Bass 
_85 8 338 248 

Top-edged sweep to long tag 
7 1 30 27 

EOgodotnsMrtger which Hfad 
. 38 6 104 52 

Beaten by baB stinting in 
- 8 1 23 19 

Played crookedly to ktswiheer 
JE Morris c More b Wassan-—- __ 7 1 16 9 

Fotknmd outswinger outside Oft stump 
_ 7 1 21 16 

Too late on yorker 
R A Smith c Manrekar b Shastri- 

Caught at short teg oh Inside edge and pad 
— 57 

35 

7 

3 

.158 

86 

136 

78 
Nanmiy beaten by thro* tram mid-ott 

51 7 152 135 
Edged outswinger to sifr 

_ 0 12 12 
Prodded forward to outswinger 

0 E Malcolm not out.-... — 15 1 1 56 23 
Extras (b 8. lb 9. w 4. nb 9) 

Total (12X4 own). 

—— 30 

— 340 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18 (Gooch 4 not out), 2-92 (Gooch 30 no), 3-111 (Gooch 
41 n o). 4-120 (Gooch 42 n o). 5-139 (Gooch 53 n o), 6-231 (Gooch 84 n o), 7- 
233 (Russell 1 n o). 8-295 (Hammings 27 n o), 9-299 (Hemmings 29 n 0). 
BOWLING: Kapd Dev 25-7-70-1 tab 1. w 2) (5-1-94), 3-0-84).11-5-23-1.5-0-30-0. 
1 -1 -0-01 Prabhakar 32.4-8-74-4 (nb 8) (16-4-43-2,5-3-80.3-880,82-181,0.4- 
881): Wassan 19-8782 (nb 2. w 2) (1-89-0, 181-482. 88180. 2-0-214)); 
Hirwani 3812-71-1 (9-4-10-0.188481. 1-1-80.188180); Shastri 12-2-281 
(nbl). 

*G A Gooch c Vengsarkar b Hirwara-- 88 - 8 223 189 
Ontbhanded catch at leg*kp c ww 

M A Atherton not out. .-—- 71 - 5 269 206 

D) Gower not out- 32 - 6 44 40 
Extras (b 7.011,nb 6)-—-24 

Total (1 wkt 71 oven).—.—■ 215 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-176 (Atherton 65 not out). 
BOWLING: Prabhakar 11-2-380 (nb 1) (81-7-0,81-180.2-8180); Kept) Dev 
183-380 (nb 2) (81-280.81-44),81-180): Wassan81-380(nb 3) (14M4J.8 
1-3441): Hirwani 287-481; Shastri 182-344) (nb 3) (182-27-0.8874)). 
Umpires: N T Plows and D R Shepherd. 
WEATHER: Mainly dry with sunny intervals throughout the day and the possMty of 
sporadic showers. 
TV TIMES: BBC 1:234800.12 BBC 2:09381000.13081605 (with athletics). BS& 
20.082330. 
PREVIOUS MATCHES: First Test: Heerfingtoy. Jtrfy 25-31: England beat Irvfia by 247 
runs. Second Teat Old Trafford. August 814: Match drown. 

his insatiable summer. 
He was reprieved once, a 

fire the bail into the leg stump stumping chance when on 68 
rough. He accounted for with which More was care- 
Gooch and caused the serene iessly clumsy, and when 
Michael Atherton moments of Vengsarkar caught him, one- 
aiwiety. handed at leg slip, his ag- 

Nothing, however, could gregate for the Test season had 
have been more comforting reached 1,058 and, for this 
for England than the sight of series alone, a staggering 752 
David Gower, his entire Eng- ^ innings, 
land future possibly at stake. Being ^ selfless character 
batting like an angel through that he is, Gooch will have 
the closing overs. He resumes been much less concerned 
on 32 this morning, knowing with such relative trivia than 
that he can save the game and with the central issue of saving 
his tour place with one the game and his opening 
innings. partnership of 176 with the 

Gooch has done little to admirable Atherton has un- *° the prospa 
endear himself to Wisden’s doubtedly given England a 
typesetters this summer « he better than even chance. 2”n Jg 
has claimed established Test _ . . ... ^ ®d 001 
records week by week. Yes- , JhcirJ^?n’ **“• summer’ and the seam 
terday’s milestone was per- ^ a fractious honeymoon Qf frustratio 

hapshis most impressive for 2® °Lffida^ywar 
nobody in history has made in Ihp lhr0,f8h °.n 
1,000 Test match runs in an rJS 
English season. Not even Sir .Te?. New captain. Azfaa 
Donald Bradman, whose 82nd “ *2 
birthday party in Sydney yes- nm.X^^inf^ihpn0fn.^>f of 1116 balL 
l^nlavrnmHripd with annthcr nought. Since then, fOUT Of 

914: Maid) drown. 

thrown out by Wassan from 
mid-off, a tight decision for 
which umpire Shepherd was 
in perfect position, and Fraser 
was another victim of 
Prabbakar’s outswinger. 

With one wicket left the 
deficit was still an intimidat¬ 
ing 307 but, improbably, and 
unconventionally, Malcolm 
added 41 with Hemmings, 
who transparently relished ev¬ 
ery moment of his 51. 

India were now to be tested 
every bit as much as England. 
How would their bowlers react 
to the prospect of victory? The 
answer, at first, was not very 
welL In fresher weather, the 
ball did not swing as much 
and the seameis showed signs 
of frustration. Wassan was 
officially warned for following 
through on the pitch; the 
umpires also spoke to the 
captain. Azhaiuddin about the 
scuffed condition of one side 

Walking on ain Graham Gooch on the way to more records at the Oval yesterday 

GOOCH’S GOLDEN SUMMER OF RUNS 
IRAHAM Gooch has batted for38 Second Test (Lord's, match Don Bradman 

terday coincided with another " 
loss from his record’s SSLS 
collection. onlypassedl00.butl70andif 

When the follow-on began » divi^d “ 
Gooch needed only five runs 
to exceed Bradman’s aggregate SSffJiliEStni.SwJSt 
of 974 for Australia in 1930. quahfied to succeed 81 
He did it with a cover driven IN0‘ 
four off Prabhakar before They were together, yes- 

applause for his 1,000th run of as Russell 

Tore They were together, yes- 
lunch. Between lunch and tea, terday. before they would 
he was so unbending in his have chosen. The follow-on 
concentration that he ap- was virtually assured in the 
peared not to notice the first twenty minutes of the day 

brilliantly 

GRAHAM Gooch has batted for 38 
hours and 45 minutes in the six 
Comhill Tests against New Zealand 
and India this summer while he has 
overtaken Don Bradman’s record 
runs in 1930 and become the first 

. batsman to score 1.000 runs in an 
India declined the attacking English Test summer, 

field but the run-savers cer- , hhT1 
tainly confined Atherton, who Bradman s total of 974. They have 
Spent 25 overs making 17 lasted 2.325 minutes, he has faced 
before breaking loose with two J-TMbeBsmdWtoght sixes and 
«ai«Y-wivefhiik off Wassan 131 fours-Gooch has also htt 293 successive tours on wassan. 59^53^25 threes and 
Gooch was more the introvert averaged 96.18. 
of Saturday than the cavalier 
of Lord’s but that did not Graham G00Ch 
prevent him from banishing - 
the short balls which Hirwani If**31 Puts*1®* 71, „ 
continued to feed him. When 1,d58 )av^a9e 96-18)- 
he fell, he had batted nine- v New Zealand 
and-a-half hours in the match First Tost (Trent Bridge, match 

BOSCH 
“ALL-in the Ear” 

HEARING AIDS 
now available in Britain! 
The name of Bosch is synonymous with quality, tech¬ 
nology and reliability. So it’s great news that their tiny, 
almost invisible Top Star M clarifiers have arrived in 
Britain and are available to all those wishing to improve 
their hearing. 

PRACTICALLY INVISIBLE IN USE 
The new Top Star M is designed to be worn inside the 
canal of the ear where it nestles unseen to give clearer, 
sharper hearing in the most effective and simple way 
possible. Trust Bosch - World leaders in high-tech 
products to bring you tbe most advanced form ofhearing 
help! 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
Top Star M could be the a nswer to your hearing problem. 
But as Hidden Hearing is a truly independent company 
you can try this Bosch invention.ibe tiny Starkey Micro, 
the Dana vox and other makes of aid in your own home 
and compare the difference without obligation. 

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST 
If you are one of the many people who are not actually 
deaf, but strain to hear sometimes, when watching 
television, in conversation - particularly when several 
people are talking - don’t ignore your problem. Post the 
coupon below for complete information. 

250 FREE Audio 
Cassettes jopoj I 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY! 
The firsi 250 people who apply for derails will also receive a helpful 
audio cassenc prepared by BOSCH for the hard of hearing. So 
telephone or pan Ihis coupon 10-day for your FREE candle. 

Please post me the information on Top Star M from Bosch 
and the FREE BOSCH audio cassene for the Hard of 

| Hearing and colour booklet rr 28/og. 

I Tick if a pensioner C3 

E 
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without making the hundred 
he deserved. 

drawn) 
First innings: Ibw Hadlee_ 

Second Test (Lord's, match 
drawn) 
Rrst innings: c and b Bracewel — 85 
Second innings: b Hadlee-37 

Third Test (Edgbaston, Eng¬ 
land won by 114 runs) 
First innings: cHadteeb Morrison 154 
Second innings: bSnedden-30 

v India 

Rrst Test (Lord's, England won 
by 247 runs) 
First innings: b Prabhakar_333 
Second innings: c Azharuddm b 

Sharma-123 

Second Test (Old Trafford, 
match drawn) 
Rrst innings: c Mora b Prabhakar 116 
Second innings: c More b Prabhakar 7 

TMrd Test (The Oval) 
Rrst innings: c Shastri b Hirwani.. 85 
Second innings: c Vengsarkar 

b Hkwaro —--88 

Gooch’s summer of success 
WHATEVER the "strengths of -;- 
the opposition, to exceed 
1,000 Test runs in a single JvJrtN 
English summer, as Graham • WaTUYYV,17 ■ 
Gooch has done, is a remark- ” UUtAAAA 
able achievement It assures --- 
him, beyond peradventure, of 
a permanent place in cricket’s in 1975), he has made steady 
hall of fame. progress towards self-fulfil- 

ment Like the old-fashioned 
It is unwise. I think, and a village bobby, he is undemon- 

little ungracious to compare stratiye and incorruptible. His 
the batsmen of one age with captaincy has more to do with 
those of another. The great single-mindedness than 
player is the product of the age leadership: it is about example 
in which he happens to live rather than inspiration. 

little ungracious to compare 
the batsmen of one age with 
those of another. The great 
player is the product of the age 
in which he happens to live 
and work. Gooch, no doubt, 
would have excelled in the 
days when Don Bradman 
played, just as Bradman 
would have made, more likely 
than not, as many runs against 
New Zealand and India as 
Gooch has. 

Almost from the time when 
he first appeared, there has 
been something reassuring 
about Gooch, the batsman. 
Since putting behind him the 
trauma of a pair in his first 
Test match (against Australia 

In under a year, he has batsmen to do the same, 
grown hugely in stature unul unnatural though it is. It is 
he is now a popular hero. But interesting that none of the 
he will know as well as anyone best Indians and Pakistanis 
that the acid test will come favours this method, nor for 
this winter in Australia, where thax matter any of the leading 
Alderman awaits him and Australians and West Indians, 
whilher he bears great 
expectations. To someone The forthcoming fight for 
more obviously imaginative, the Ashes will be, up to a 
these might be a burden; to point a clash of batting styles, 
him, they will be more of a .with Gooch leading a team 

fine all-round player, capable 
of commanding strokeplay 
and of unyielding defence. An 
attacking batsman by nature, 
he knows the value of 
concentration. That no one of 
modem times has batted in 
quite the same way is aca¬ 
demic. It is by his record that 
he must be judged and so for it 
is remarkable. 

Because of the way Gooch 
and Graeme Hick stand, with 
head locked and bat cocked, I 
suppose we must expect the 
next generation of English 
batsmen to do the same, 
unnatural though it is. It is 
interesting that none of the 
best Indians and Pakistanis 
favours this method, nor for 
thai matter any of the leading 
Australians and West Indians. 

The forthcoming fight for 
the Ashes will be, up to a 

preoccupation. 

Gooch has made himself a 

composed mainly of non¬ 
conformists. An encouraging 
feature of his opening partner- 

Tests: 5. Innings: 7. 
Runs: 974 (average 139.14). 
Rrst Test (Trent Bridge, Eng¬ 
land won by 93 runs) 
First Innings: b Tata-8 
Second innings: b Robins 131 

Second Test (Lord’s, Austra¬ 
lian won by 7 wickets) , 
First innings: c Chapman b While 254 1 
Second Innings: c Chapman b Tate 1 

Third Test (Headingley, match 
drawn) 
First innings: c Duckworth b Tata 334 

Fourth Test (OkJ Trafford, 
match drawn) 
Brstinrgggg c DtfeepsMifr ^ 

Fifth Test (The Oval, Australia 
won by an Innings and 39 runs) 
Rrat Inrungs: c Duckworth 

b Larwood-—. 232 

■ From David Powell 
AntLEHCS CORRESPONDENT 

. SPLIT 

LINFORD Christie was yes¬ 
terday left pondering the pros¬ 
pect of a harder fight than he 
expected to keep hu European 
100 metres title. Christie had 
suggested that victory would 
be a formality, but his perfor¬ 
mance here in the heats, on 
die opening day of the fif¬ 
teenth European champion¬ 
ships, indicated otherwise. 
.This, has been Christie's 

worn year since be made his 
name with European indoor 
and. outdoor .gold medals in 
1986. Coming here* he had 
lost nine races out of his last 
10, but his confidence re¬ 
mained intact MIf I am on 
song these guys should not get 
near me,” be had said. But 
Christie had trouble getting 
near them. 

His start and pick-up were 
poor and he qualified for 
today’s senrt-finais as a fastest 

.loser, albeit in the quickest of 
four heats. The firet two in 
each heat were guaranteed to 
progress and Christie, after 
finishing third in the second 
heat, had to wait until die 
other two were over before 
being sure of his place in the 
next round. The semi-finals 
and final arerun today. 

In the end, he made it 
comfortably* his JCl29sec 
putting him fourth. But, with 
Max Moriniere, of Fiance 
(10.19sec), and Vladimir 
Krylov, of the Soviet Union 
(I0.275CC), ahead of him, he 
accepted that ail was not welL 
“I have sriO got things fo do,” 
be said. The other Britons, 
John Regis and Darren 
Braithwaiie, qualified too. 

Four years ago. in Stuttgart, 
the 800 metres produced the 
race of tbe championships 
from a British viewpoint Coe 
fim, McKean second. Cram 
third. If silver and -bronze 
medals look unlikely this 
tune, gold should be repeated. 
Tom McKean qualified 
comfortably and there is no 
reason to doobt he is 
favourite. 

McKean caught the eye not 
only because of his author- 
atitive performance, but also 
because he omitted to remove 
his accreditation tag and it was 
flapping behind him. “I was 
concentrating so hard that I 
forgot to take it ofl;” McKean 
said. 

McKean’s heat was the 
slowest of the three, but 
nothing should- be read into 
that Audrey Sudnpc, of the 
Soviet Union, won h in lmin 
49.71sec, with-McKean sec¬ 
ond in lmin 49.87sec. The 
Scot needs this championship 
after foiling to live up to his 
expectation of a medal ib 
successive world champion- - 

EUROPEAN 
ATHLETICS 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

ships. Olympics and 
Commonwealth Games. 

Matthew Yates, who was 
controversially selected with¬ 
out having achieved the 
qualifying time while Steve 
Heard had. left nothing to 
chances He took the pace 
through- 400 metres m 
52^7sec. As a result the first 
five ran fester than in either of 
the other two heats, Yates 
finishing third in Intif1 
47.43sec behind Tonmo Viali, 
of Italy (lmin 46.94sec). and 
Slobodan Miolovic, of Yugo¬ 
slavia (lmin 47.)4sec). 

Kriss Akabusi looked every 
stride the favourite for the 400 
metres hurdles. Two weeks' 
ago. in Zurich. Akabusi edged 
closer to Britain's oldest track 
record when he ran the fastest 
time by a Briton at sea leveL 
In recording 48.34sec, he 
eclipsed the 48.52sec run by 
David Hemery in Munich 18 
years ago. 

Tbe outright British record 
is 48.12sec and such was the 

. ease with which Akabusi ran 
50L08sec in the opening heal 
that he looked as though he 
may challenge here the mark 
set by Hemery in the Mexico 
Olympics of 1968. Akabusi, 
easing down from the seventh 
of the 10 hurdles, was the 
fastest qualifier Max Robert¬ 
son, his compatriot, was next 
quickest, with 50J!7sec. 

Robertson feces a difficult 
semi-final against the four 
men closest to Akabusi in the 
rankings — Garsten Kohbruck 
and Edgar Itt, of West Ger¬ 
many, Sven Nyiander, of Swe¬ 
den, and Aleksey Bazarov, of 
the Soviet Union. Akabusi 
should be no harder pushed 
than he was yesterday. 

Fiona May is one of prob¬ 
ably only four women who 
have hope of a medal and she 
performed adequately to reach 
today’s long jump final. May, 
aged 20, is another athlete on 
the verge of breaking a long¬ 
standing British record. Seven 
years is a considerable time in 
athletics and the 6.90 metres 
which Bev Kinch jumped in 
1983 still stands. 

May has come within two 
centimetres of it this year, 
consistently jumping in the 
6.70s and 6.80s. We can 
expect her to improve on her 
6.69 metres qualifying mark 
but she will probably need 
seven metres if she is to take a 
medal ahead of Heike 
Drechsler, Larisa Berezhnaya 
and Maiieta lieu. 

Mota’s third win 
is also her last 

From David Powell 

ships with Atherton is their 
running between the wickets, 
which has improved notice¬ 
ably as the summer has gone 
on and was an aspect of the 
game in which the Australians- 
were vastly superior to Eng¬ 
land last year. 

In 1947, his annus mirabi- 
lis, Denis. Compton scored 
1.187 run? in 14 innings 
against the touring South Af¬ 
ricans. Of those. 753 came in 
the eight Test innings be 
played against them. In.six 
Test innings against India. 
Gooch’s aggregate is exactly 
the same — 753. When Comp¬ 
ton (eft the Oval on August-20, 
1947, after making his four¬ 
teenth hundred of the season 
in England’s second innings, 
he still bad 11 innings to play, 
in which he scored another 
1,068 runs and four more 
hundreds. At 37, Gooch will 
probably be pleased-he has 
only eight at the most, though, 
his physical fitness is not the 
least of the reasons for bis 

ROSA- Mqta won. the. Euro¬ 
pean championship women’s 
marathon for the third 
successive time yesterday, but 
she will not . be attempting tt 
fourth. She ran only “for 
sentimental reasons” because 
the European championships 
were the start of. her inter¬ 
national career. 

It was at these champion¬ 
ships in 1982'that she first 
came to prominence. But Sire 
had to argue her way in. She 
had been selected for the3,000 
metres by the Portuguese 
federation and was told that 
only if she did fruit first could 
she compete in thg marathon. 
She was twelftfe-in tbe 3,000 
metres and won gold in the 
marathon... ' —" :•* 

Mota strode out from the 
stadium ; yesterday like tbe 
world and Olympic champion 
that, .she is.-After two laps of 
the trade, she'Jed by seven 
seconds and. gradually ex- 

Valentma Jegoroya, of the 
Soviet Union, was to make a 
raceofiL 

At 25 kilometres- Jegorova 
was 70. seconds behind;1 but 
five kilometres later that was 
down to 39 seconds. At 35 

lolometres, the Soviet athlete 
drew level. Mota, though, had 
something in reserve and 
began to.pull away. 

As they came into the 
stadium, Jegorova was some 
20 metres down but she was 
unable to dose in the last 500 
metres and Mota crossed the 
line to win in 2hr 31 min 36sec. 

Jose Pedrosa, Moia's coach, 
confirmed that she would not 
run m the championships 
again. “The European 
championships were the start 
of Rosa’s cared- and she 
wanted to run for sentimental 
reasons. We feel it is more 
important now for herto have 
new goals. For that reason she 
feds n is more important to 
run Boston, New York or 
London and particularly 
London arid New York.’* 

Results, page 31 

Julie Asgin, a Sc 
rational marathon 
British junior tea 
was die only north 
make a mark in 
1 (Man -road race ai 
terday. She won 1 
event in 3lmin 44 

992 pages but there is still not enough to read 
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By Keith Blackmore 

THE 21st edition of tbe Rothmans 
Football Yearbook brings all the 
virtues of its predecessors and a few 
of its own into an unusually 
crowded market this summer. 

A bumper edition, since it also 
takes in the 1990 World Cup finals, 
Rothmans follows its usual course 
of mixing foci and statistics in large 
number with a few short essays, 
chief among them the EditoriaL 

If this feature still lacks the 
authority of its obvious model, the 
Wisden Editor's Notes, it is not for 
want of trying. Jack Rollin, the 
editor, has some trenchant observa¬ 
tions to make about the game in 
general and penalty shoot-outs in 
particular. Here he is on another 

modem irritation: “Anotherannoy¬ 
ing situation in the game today is 
Uie amount of time-wasting which 
is indulged in by passing back to tbe 
goalkeeper, since any challenge on 
him is apparently worthy of nothing 
less than the death penalty_~ 

As every year, there is a formal 
publicity stunt at the beginning of 
the book, and this year’s effort, an 
all-star squad drawn from the 
World Cups since Rothmans began 
publication, is no more interesting 
or less arbitrary than many that 
have gone before. 

All the usual features are in place, 
the diary of tbe season and, best of 
all the dub-by-dub guide, but once 
again all the pictures are in black- 
and-white and, less fbigivably, there 

is still no index. And there is stiD.not 
enough to read, despite tbe 992 
pages. Judged by the obvious yard¬ 
stick, Wisden, Rothmans foils short. 

This year, more surprisingly, it is 
not even the best football book of its 
type. That honour goes to The 
Official Football League Yearbook 
1990-91, now in its fourth year, but 
edited for the first time by Barry 
Hugman. This lamer format soft¬ 
back is, at £9.95, £3 cbeaperand its 
256 pages are all in colour. 

Hugman's book also scores by 
providing a report with each dub 
profile, a refinement long overdue 
in Rathmans^nd if the emphasis is 
on irague performance, all the 
other domestic competitions are 
well covered. Statistical presenta¬ 

tion. is a triumph of design: all die. 
information is presented dearly in a 
twppage-sprcad (bigger dubs get an 
extra two pages of cotour pictures), 
which includes a map arid tfirec- - 
tions on how to get so the ground. 

The FootballLeague Yearbook, is, 
it must be said; rather more of a 
review ofthe past season thana look: 
ahead and Roihmans ynns hert by 
listing present playing staffs, but the. ■ 
official yearbook wouid bemy first - 
choice. ” ‘ 
- Oniy^me book mightrfva! it, the - 
Newsofthe World Football Annual. 
Designed for thepocket the answer 
to all but theimost aitane enquiry:/ 
wfll be found withriiTts 432 pages. : 

The success of the 

(pi^d-byQ^ 

•rThe QffaaI ’Foot 
Yearbook 1990-91, edit 
Hugman (Hugman 

• News of the Wt 
Annual I990-9T, ed 

able Press, £3.50). 


